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world Business Newscaster

Brussels and Tokyo
deadlocked on car
imports to Europe
The European Commission and Japan
two days of discussions on export quotas of Japa-
nese cars without agreement on Japans demands
for an increase in the agreed Hmxt of its exports to
the Euro^n Union. Tokyo also said it would resist
demands fmm Washington fhr aw frir-roafto fa f>,p

voluntary targets for purchases ofUS vehicle parts
by Japanese car manufacturers. Japan hanta? us in
China copyright war, Page 3

Swofcare win class action rudlnp: Lawyers
representing mtllinng nf prcBonj g-nri former wnnlr.

The salmon
still

returns

I ft DC

Serbia's

wedding

oftheyear

Civilisedy

tolerant

and very wet

DC

Mystery man
on Italy's

right

XVI

ers in the US won permission from a New Orleans
court to bring a class action suit against US ciga-
rette manufacturers rfaimirtg compensation for nic-
otine addiction. The plaintiffs have they may
Beek damages of up to S50tan.

Biotech reports cancer research setback:
UK biotechnology company British Biotech saw
more than £7Qm (SlOlzn) wiped off its marirpt value
after announcing a serious setback in the develop-
ment of a cancer treatment. Page 5; Lex, Page 20

Ulster exclusion orders lifted: The UK
government attempted to give the Northern Ireland
peace process a final push before today's Anglo-
Irish talks in Dublin by lifting 10 g*rhnsinn orders
under the Prevention of Terrorism Act Page 20

Groups Bud In the blade Groups Bull, the
French computer manufacturer which is h**tng pri-

vatised, returned to profit at the operating level in
1994, and is forecasting a positive net result for

1395. Page 6

Mandela promises attack on anarchy: South
African president Nelson Mandela promised a
crackdown on anarchy, the worsening crime rate,

racism, corruption and violent anripn by a minority
of trade unionists. Page 3

Singapore expects summit with Elh Goh
Chok Tong, Singapore’s prime minister, said a sum-
mit between the European Union and the Assoda- .

tion of South-east Aslan Nations is likely to he held
this year. Page 3

T&N takeover bid faces rejection:

Engineering group T&N suffered a setback in its bid
to become the world’s leading piston manufacturer
when the German cartel office said it would proba-

bly resect the UK 0000130/8 planned takeover of

German components group Kolbenschmidt Page 20
and Lex

Tnnfing slows as Investors watch USdotfar
UKttfl&tenaute an
uncertain start as inves-

tors weighed the Dow’s
rise to anew peak over-

night against the dollar’s

continued troubles

Within a short time the
ET-SE 100 Share Index
had been 10 points down
and three points up, but
there was little heart in

the market and share
prices soon began to drift

downwards. The Footsie

closed 6J points off at

3,0442, 2.1 per cent off on.

« • .'1*

;,Fal*1»4.
Smew Boom*

the week. Currencies, Page 17; Markets, Weekend

FT Page XX

SSAP reports record profits Improved demand

and a rise in prices for steel in Europe lifted Swed-

ish steel group SSAB to a record annual pre-tax

profit of SKr2.14bn ($291. lm). Page 6

Banes cH Roma tc tnks over BNA: Bancadi

Roma group is to take control of the loss-making

Banco Nazionale dell’Agricultura in a deal which

will create the largest banking organisation in Italy,

with assests and liabilities ofmore than L19O,0OObn

($118.6bn). Page 6

northern Electric launches defsncs:

Northern Electric launched a surprise defence to

the hostile £l-2bn 01.91m) bid from engineering

company Trafalgar House, which could unk»sh a

radical financial restructuring of the electricity

industry. Page 20 and lux

Eurotunnel falls

Eurotunnel, which operates Channeljtmnel ralff'
vices between the UK^
tie to stop duty-free sales cm cross-Channel fames

and aircraft Page 4

HiImm i nanclc UK transport ministry?

Police launched an taves^tion
the5*55

computer equipment following aibreak-ta at tbfi

Department of Transport in ^ndonandti^ra^

j^^rfofBcagon the floor occupied by secretary

of state Brian Mawbinney.
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Electrolux to set up Europe-wide works council
By Robert Taytor fai London

Electrolux, the world's leading
household appliances manufac-
turer, has agreed to set up a con-
sultative works council to cover
all 60,000 employees across its

European plants, fanhiAfwg

In the UK
The Swedish-owned company,

part of the Wallenberg family
empire, and unions affiHatarf to
the European Metalworkers Fed-
eration are expected to ratify the
six-year agreement w»xt month.

The deal Is by far the largest erf

its kind so far negotiated in
Europe by a glohal corporation. It

runs counter to the British gov-
ernment's strategy of trying to
erainHg the UK from European
Union social policies that it

believes threaten competitive-
ness. Mr Mike Began, the compa-
ny’s UK human resources direc-

tor, who led the management
iHite of the negotiation* nkb Tt
is an up-to-date system to meet
our competitive circumstances
for the rest of the century and it

fits in with our company cul-

ture."

He said there was never any
question erf preluding UK employ-
ees from the works council, in
spite of the UK government’s opt
out from the social chapter or the
Maastricht treaty.

Over tiie next few months - to

the embarrassment of the British

government - UK and foreign-

owned transnational companies
are expected increasingly to
announce works councils with
British employees sitting on

them, under the new European
Union directive.

Mr Charlie McKenzie, the
AEEU Mipnimriwp union nfflnial

responsible for negotiating with
Electrolux, said: "We have bar-

gained a sensible agreement
which meets all our requirements
rm all isSUES.”

Electrolux has operations in 21

European countries. Its main pro-

duction facilities are in Sweden,
Italy, the UK, Germany and
Spain About *000 workers are
employed at Electrolux's UK

plants, with 12,000 in Italy and
15,000 in Sweden.
The proposed works council

will meet for the first time in the
autumn. It will consist of 22
employee representatives, nomi-
nated from the company's cur-

rent Europe-wide workforce, who
will each serve for three
years.

The new body will meet annu-
ally. but special meetings may be
called. Management representa-
tives will lead the meeting and
co-ordinate its arrangements.

Hie agreement says the council

will provide “a forum for the pro-

vision of information from group
management". Its discussions
will cover the group's overall
business performance, including
discussion of mergers and acqui-
sitions strategy, marketing, and
development or new products.
The company will train the

employee works council repre-
sentatives in English as well os
in business, finance and accoun-
tancy. It will fund all the
operations of the works council.

No sign ofFed intervention as Italy acts to support lira

D-Mark stronger

as dollar drops
to two-year low
By PhHp Gawfth hi London

The dollar fell to its lowest level

in over two years yesterday as
the D-Mark continued to reign
supreme on the foreign exchange
TnnrketR-

The strength of the D-Mark
aim drove other European cur-

rencies lower, with thn Italian

Hra stoking to a low of LI,087
against the D-Mark.
For the second day running,

the central banka of Portugal and
Italy stepped in to support their

currencies.

There was seme support for the

dollar from tb* Rank of Japan,
but no sign of the US Federal

Reserve or Germany's Bundes-
bank intervening in flw markets.

.,*4 ?*« •! r ~ ", » .
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The dollar finished in London
at DM1.4887, down from
DM1.4914. Earlier it touched a
low of DM1.4780. The D-Mark
remained in favour as investors

continued to seek refuge in the
relative safety ofthe German cur-

rency. Other European curren-
cies have been hit by concern
about political risk and the dollar

is being weighed down by contin-

ued feme of finanrfai instability

in Mexico.
Markets are concerned that the

US will have to foot the bill for
" any Mmnan rescue exercise. The
dollar is also suffering from per-

ceptions that US short-term inter-

est rates may have reached a pla-

teau, while German rates are set

.to rise.
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Demand for D-Marks was estab-

lished early in the day when
news emerged that a senior Span-
ish official would face charges
over alleged “dirty tricks" activi-

ties against government oppo-
nents.

Market jitters worsened when
the lira went into what one
dealer described as "virtual free

fall" before the Bank of Italy

stepped in to support it Trading
slowed later in the day ahead of a
long weekend in the US where
Monday Is a public holiday.

Mr Mika Rosenberg, manager
of international fixed income
research at Merrill Lynch in New
York, feud: "As long as there is

the risk that theFed might come
in, a lot of people will be
leery about moving out of the
dollar."

Sterling had a steady day, with
its trade weighted index finishing

unchanged at 87.1 It was slightly

weaker against the D-Mark, at

DM2.8463, from DM2.3506.
Against the dollar it closed

unchanged at 5L5761.

Page 2: Heads the D-mark wins;
lira slides, Mexico may revise

economic package, US trade fig-

ures; Currencies, Page 10; World
stocks, Page 15; London stocks,

Page 17

Strike threatened as German
metal union rejects talks offer
By Andrew Rsfter (n Frankfurt

The prospect of the first strike in

Germany's engineering industry

for 11 years loomed nearer yester-

day as the IG MetaH trade union
brusquely rejected the employers'

offer to hold last-minute talks

this weekend.
“Gesamtmetall [the engineer-

ing employers’ federation] has
rejected the last chance for an
agreement," said Mr Klaus
Zwickel, head of 1he union.

A strike was now inevitable, he
added. & called the employers'

offer of immediate talks a provo-

cation-

His rv^nmgnts reflected grow-

tog frustration within IG MetaH,

which bag received no reply from

Gesamtmetall to its 6 per oat
pay rlfiim. The union has called a
strike ballot an Monday in the

sooth Goman state of Bavaria,

which jpdndea such big employ-

ers as BMW, Audi, Siemens and
MAN. It said the strike could

start next Friday after votes had
been counted.

An acceptable offer from
employers might still avert a
strike in an industry that sets the

pace for other wage deals. But
anger has arisen on both sides

because of their tactics.

EniployHB have so far avoided
naming a figure, fearing the

union would then ignore the cost-

reduction measures it is seeking,

such as more flexible working
hours arvi practices.

-Unfortunately, the employers

have overdone this strategy, rais-

ing wTigo** In Hw union's camp,"

said Mr Stefan Schneider, a
Frankfurt-based economist with

S.G. Warburg, the UK investment

bank. “A settlement without a
folly fledged, long-lasting strike

is stm the most likely outcome."

But he thought it improbable

that strikes could be avoided
completely.

Gesamtmetall made its offer of
weekend talks yesterday, saying
tt would then put forward con-
crete pay proposals. But it named
no figure and IG MetaH, which
has 2.6m members, said it would
not attend talks.

Employers have also sought,
against union resistance, to delay
the introduction this October of

the agreed 35-hour week. Mr
Hans-Joachim Gottschol, the
employers' leader, said that
would add ZB per cant to the
annual wage bill

IG MetaH said it chose Bavaria
for its strike vote - starting an
Monday with the result
announced on Wednesday -

because employers there had
shown a particularly aggressive
stance over non-pay aspects of a

Continued cm Page
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Aimandpr Solzhenitsyn, Nobel Prize winning novelist, called yesterday for the strengthening of Russia's

local democratic institutions. Watched by President Boris Yeltsin, Mr Solzhenitsyn told a conference at

the Kremlin that a dangerous gap had emerged between the country’s leaders and its people. e?a

Former ministers join battle

over UK’s stance on Europe
By Robert Peston in London

Former UK Conservative
ministers yesterday entered the
battle over whether the country
should join a single European
currency as current ministers

obeyed the prime ministers' edict

to refrain from further specula-

tive comment
The most emotive speech was

by Mr Norman Lamont, the
Eurosceptic former chancellor of

the exchequer whose opinions
are the opposite of those of Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the current
chancellor. Mr Clarice is thought

to have been the main target of

Mr Major's cabinet dressing-down

on Thursday.
Mr Lamont, speaking at the

Oxford University's Oxford
Union, made personal attacks on
Mr Clarke and Mr Douglas Hurd,

the foreign secretary who, like

the chancellor, is a passionate
believer in the importance of the
UK's membership of the Euro-
pean Union.

Mr Lamont said the supposed
economic benefits of EU member-
ship had been hugely exagger-
ated and the costs understated by
EU supporters. Britain should

step back from full EU member-
ship. if the rest of the EU were to

go for monetary union and closer

political ties.

“Whether . . . Britain remains a
full member of the European
Union or the Economic Area" is a

secondary issue, " he said.

A stout defence of Mr Clarke
was delivered last eight, how-
ever, by Sir Norman Fowler, for-

mer chairman of the Conserva-
tive party, who believes the
government should commit itself

Battle lines drawn. Page 4

Vision fades. Page 9
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Mexico may revise economic package
By Leslie Crawford In Mexico
City and George Graham In

Washington

US and Mexican officials

continued their talks in Wash-
ington yesterday in an attempt
to wrap up the details of the
S20bn of swaps and loan guar-

antees the US is to contribute

to Mexico's SaObn financial res-

cue package.
Negotiations between teams

headed by Mr Robert Rubin,
US Treasury secretary, and Mr
Guillermo Ortiz, Mexican
finance minister, were due to

cany on over the weekend.
Mexican officials said Mr

Ortiz would announce a revi-

sion of the government's eco-

nomic programme once negoti-

ations on the $20bn US aid

package were completed.

The officials admitted that

the economic forecasts
included in January's letter of

intent to the International

Monetary Fund, including an
Inflation target of 19 per cent

for 1995 and an economic
growth rate of 1.5 per cent,

were unlikely to be met
“Fiscal policy will have to be

tighter in order to counter the

inflationary effect of the
weaker peso," one official said.

“This will imply further cuts in

government expenditures and
a revision of public sector tar-

iffs.”

The officials said part of the
negotiations in Washington
centred on what funds the US

Treasury and the Federal
Reserve would be willing to

make available to allow Mexi-

can authorities to defend the
value of the peso.

“We may be in a position to

strengthen the value of the
peso through a dirty float

[intervention in the market!

”

the government official said.

Until now, the Bank of
Mexico has used the credit
lines extended by the US Trea-

sury exclusively to cancel the
short-term, dollar-denominated
debt known as Tesabonos.
which lie at the heart of

Mexico’s liquidity problems.
The quality of the oil collat-

eral Mexico was offering in
exchange for about SlObn or
the total US aid package were

also being discussed.

US negotiators were under-
stood to be questioning the
security of Mexican oil collat-

eral given the debt obligations

of the state oil company
Pernex.

The US is seeking a mecha-
nism to ensure that Mexican
oil revenues would be diverted

through an account at the New
York Federal Reserve Bank to
reimburse the US government
if Mexico should default on any
of its obligations under the
loan agreement
The Mexican government

argues that Pemex’s oil reve-

nues would be sufficient to
meet both Its debt obligations
and the .guarantees demanded
by the US Treasury.

Finance officials in Washing-

ton insisted that only legal and
technical details remained to

be settled: the overall package,

comprising the US's S2Qbn

along with Sl7.8lm from the
International Monetary Fund
and SlObn from the Bank for

International Settlements, was
assured.

“The package is absolutely a
done deaL The commitments
are all there. Nobody is back-

ing off from the commit-
ments,” said one international
flnanMgl offi cial.

The Mexican stock market
was down 3.41 points In mid-
day trading yesterday as trad-

ers took advantage of a
strengthening peso to unload
shares. The currency recovered

to 5.725 pesos to the dollar,

against Thursday's close of
6.075. Traders said the cur-

rency was strengthening on
news that negotiations on the

US aid package were nearing
completion.

Richard Lapper adds:
Mexico's Brady bonds - issued

by the government in
exchange for distressed bank
debt - yesterday bounced back
from recent lows. Mexican par
bonds - the most widely
traded Mexican paper - rose

by about half a cent, and were
trading at about 48 cents by
the end of the day in London.
Ms Ingrid Iversen, senior econ-

omist at Morgan Grenfell in
London, said the rise was due
to “short covering" by traders.

Whether heads or tails. D-Mark still wins
Instability in Mexico and Bundesbank solidity have led to currency volatility. Philip Gawith reports
Mexico City and Frankfurt
may be far apart geographi-
cally. but between them they
hold the explanation for a
week of volatility on the cur-
rency markets.
The combination of financial

crisis in Mexico, and the Bund-
esbank's reputation as a bas-
tion of financial rectitude and
stability was sufficient to drive

the D-Mark up sharply against
the dollar, leaving other
currencies marooned in its

wake.
The dollar fell below its 1994

low of DM1.4855 to touch
DM1.476S, the lira sank to a
fresh low of Ll.086.75. sterling

fell to DM&3382, just above its

record low of DM2.3130, and
even the mighty yen was
weaker.
On the other side of the

water, renewed anxieties about
Mexico’s financial position saw
the peso fall back below 6.00

pesos to the dollar, before
recovering slightly yesterday.

While D-Mark strength and
dollar weakness are to some
extent two sides of the tame
coin, the D-Mark has been
strong for reasons other than

simply dollar weakness.
Domestic political and eco-

nomic events in Europe have
contributed to D-Mark strength
as much as the dollar’s Mexico-
induced woes.

Mexico, however, lies at the
heart of currency market ten-

sions. both In terms of develop-

ments over the past few days
and the wider ramifications of

the financial crisis that
erupted on December 20.

Ever since Mexico’s bungled

Dollar
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1.60
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2>U

Against the D-Mark

1.58 - —
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devaluation first sent shock-
waves through financial mar-

.
kets, the D-Mark has been the
beneficiary. Investors, already
bearing the scars of a torrid

year in 1994. were made even
more risk averse, with the
D-Mark seen as the pre-emi-

nent safe haven.
The dollar, however, gained

a respite when President Bill

Clinton announced the $50bn
rescue package for Mexico on
January 31, and the Federal
Reserve raised interest rates a
few days later.

What seemed a political coup
at the time, however, now
looks increasingly to be back-

firing. Developments over the

past week - notably, an inter-

est rate payment default by the
Mexican company Grupo Sides
- have renewed market fears

that the Mexican crisis still has
some way to run, with the US
likely to end up footing the
bill.

The net effect is that mar-

kets now wonder whether the

US treasury is not more con-

cerned about the level of the

peso, than the dollar.

Mr George Magnus, Interna-

tional economist at SG War-
burg in London, comments:
“What is worrying the markets
is fear that Mexico has been
singled out as a very special

case, which will either result

in higher taxes to pay for

Mexico, or Interfere with the

process of monetary policy-

making in the US. as the Fed
focuses on events south of the

border."

The other problem for the

dollar concerns interest rates.

Arguably the main reason for

holding the dollar in recent
months has been on the view
that interest rates In the
US are on a rising
path.

Recently, however, there
have been increasing indica-

tions of an economic slow-
down, leading markets to con-

clude that US interest rates

might be reaching a plateau.

Mr Jim O’Neill, head of global

research at Swiss Bank corpo-
ration in London, comments:
“The quite good performance
Of US bnnde and stocks this

week shows a lot of domestic
investors are coming to the
conclusion that Interest rates

have peaked. It Is the same
conclusion that is hitting for-

eign exchange markets and the

dollar."

The other side of this equa-

tion is the outlook for German
interest rates. Recent develop-

ments have given markets two
reasons to think German rates

might rise sooner, rather than

later. One is the pace of Ger-

man economic growth; recent
figures show that Germany
grew faster than any other
leading European economy in

the second half of 1994.

The other is the possibility of

industrial action in Germany
resulting from the spring wage

round. Perversely, markets do
not see this harming the

- D-Mark. One Interpretation is

that it is a harmless annual

ritual which will be settled in

a non-inflationary manner.
Alternatively, if the settlement

appears inflationary, the Bund-
esbank's track record is such
that markets are confident it

will compensate by simply
advancing any tightening of

monetary policy. A case of

heads the D-Mark wins, tails it

stfll wins.

This is not a very happy sce-

nario for European currencies,

especially those of Italy, Spain
and Sweden where large bud-

get deficits require a tough fis-

cal stance. Mr Avinash Per-

saud, head of currency
strategy at J P Morgan in Lon-
don, explains why these cur-

rencies are weak “It is a tall

order to expect them. In a di-

mate of rising interest rates, to

raise rates and at tire same
time to tighten fiscal

policy."

Added to thin Hilpimwa bavp

been particular domestic con-

cerns, which have contributed

further to currency weakness.
In Italy, worries about whether
the new government will be
able to pass a mini-budget,' in

France, renewed attention to

“political risk” as the lead of

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
prime minister, shrinks in the

presidential opinion polls; in

Spain, renewed focus on
alleged government “dirty
tricks" against its political

opponents.

Sterling’s weakness in part

reflects limited evidence that

the UK economy might be slip-

ping back into the unhappy
combination of rising inflation
and slow growth. More funda-
mentally, however, it is the
result of foreign investors
showing their displeasure at

protracted political squabbling
in the ruling Tory party. Mr
O’Neill comments: “Constant
bickering about Europe is scar-

ing people overseas. People
like to see leadership, and they

are not getting it"
So far, markets have stopped

short of a full blown currency

crisis. This is largely due to

the decision in 1993 to widen
the ERM fluctuation margins

to 15 per cent either side of

system's bilateral central rates,

from 235 per cent and 6 per
cent previously.

As Mr Magnus notes: “We 1

can say with great conviction :

that hut tor the 15 per cent

bands, we would already be at -

the height of a major ERM cri-
1

sis."

Italian parties soften on
early poll as lira slides
By Robert Graham to Rome

A trader at the Milan SE ponders investor caution amid the lira’s continued weakness yesterday ap

The prospect of a currency
crisis yesterday appeared to be
knocking some sense into

Italy’s political parties bitterly

divided over whether to back
the new Dinl government’s
limited mandate.
This small dose of realism

emerged as the lira fell to a
new low against the D-Mark.
At one stage yesterday the Ital-

ian currency touched Ll.087

before the Bank of Italy inter-

vened. The central bank's
intervention brought the lira

back to 14,083, compared with
Thursday’s fixing of LI,074.

The divisions among the par-

ties stem from widely differing

views on when general elec-

tions should be held. Mr Silvio

Berlusconi, the former premier
and Forza Italia leader, has
been pressing for June elec-

tions. This would give insuffi-

cient time for Mr Lamberto
Dlni's government to carry out
bis four-pronged programme -

introduction of a mini-budget
new regional electoral laws,

rules for fair media coverage
during elections and reform of

pensions.
A string of statements from

political leaders indicated a

growing awareness that failure

to back the government’s
imminent mini-budget would
have disastrous consequences

off Italy’s international credi-

bility. Nevertheless, it was evi-

dent that much further bar-

gaining was necessary to reach
a minimum consensus to allow

the government, composed of
non-parliamentarians, to
Implement even part of its

small promised programme.
The alarm was raised in the

strongest language by Mr Mas-
simo D'Alema, leader of the

Party of the Democratic Left

which has given strongest

backing to the month-old
administration.

He fears a failure to find a

consensus for the Dinl govern-

ment would force the country

to a June election amid a
financial crisis.

Mr D'Alema said: “The lira is

suffering dramatically from
political uncertainties, from
the state of general confusion

and the cries of let's vote, let's

vote’. All the political parties

must allow the Dini govern-
ment to carry out its pro-

gramme... hearing in mind
the interests of the country

and not their own selfish i

concerns.”

Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the for- :

mer premier and leader of

Forza Italia, hinted for the first

time that he would he willing

to let the proposed L2Q,000bn i

(£8bn) mini-budget pass
!

through parliament. But he
j

also said that he would judge
;

the fiscal measures on their
;

merits and would link any
approval to a general election

being held in June.

A more conciliatory line has
come from Mr Gianfranco Ftui, 1

leader of National Affiance, the

heir to the neo-fascist MSI and
Mr Berlusconi's most impor-
tant ally. Mr Flnl's slight die-

:

tance from Mr Berlusconi
t

revealed that the two are •

increasingly becoming rivals

for the leadership of the right-

wing alliance that won last
'

March's general election.
j

At the same time Mr Berlus-

coni's putative ally - Mr Rocco
j

Buttigliane, leader of the cen-

trist Popular Party composed
.

of former Christian Democrats
- insisted yesterday that the
Dini government be allowed to

carry out its full mandate and
remain until the spring of 1996.
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Republicans flex muscles on defence
By George Graham
to Washington

Mr Newt Gingrich, Speaker of

the US House of Representa-

tives, this week pulled from an
inside pocket his laminated
copy of the “Contract with
America", the 10-point legisla-

tive programme which his
Republican party has promised
to push through in the first 100

days of the new congressional
session, and punched another

hole in it to mark one more
item of completed business.

The National Security Revit-

alisation Act, which passed the

House on Thursday by 241
votes to 1S1, contains the

defence and foreign policy

planks of the Contract, includ-

ing measures to:

Slash US contributions to

United Nations peacekeeping
operations

Curb the president's ability

to place US troops under for-

eign command
Promote Poland, Hungary,

Slovakia and the Czech Repub-
lic to the front of the queue to

join the North Atlantic Treaty

Organisation
Set up a commission to

assess the Pentagon's force

structure, strategy and spend-

ing pinna.

Mr Warren Christopher, the

secretary of state, described
the bill's requirement that the

US deduct from its assessed
contribution to UN peacekeep-

ing any money the Pentagon

spent separately in support of

UN operations as “another one
of those violations of our sol-

emn word, and something the

United States as a great nation

should not do”.

Mr Alain Juppe, his French
opposite number, said the mea-
sure was “a real shame and a
real step backwards for inter-

national law and
(

world organi-

sation". But the tiffi's prospects

of becoming law are viewed as

slender at best
Senator Robert Dole, the

Republican leader in the Sen-

ate, has introduced a bill that
would impose many of the
same restrictions as the House
bill on US participation in
peacekeeping operations.
Administration officials expect,

nevertheless, that the Senate
will show more deference than
the House to the tradition of
leaving the president a rela-

tively free hand in foreign pol-

icy, and Will hesitate to vote

for such curbs.
Even If legislation were to

pass the Senate and to be rec-

onciled with the House ver-

sion, President Bill Clinton and
his top national security offi-

cials have threatened to veto

the bill in its current form. The
content has been modified by

amendments to eliminate a

requirement that the adminis-

tration speed deployment of a
Star Wars-styie defence system

against ballistic missiles and to

weaken the president's obliga-

tion to get congressional
approval for peacekeeping mis-

sions to merely consultation.

Nevertheless, the bill clearly

remains objectionable enough
to the administration to draw a
veto.

But the bill has In some senses

already made its mark on US
foreign policy. Even without a
strict legislative requirement,

the White House has recog-

nised the US’s general mood of
wariness towards any kind of

international involvement and
is clearly looking twice at any
possible commitment to new
UN peacekeeping operations.

And although the president
still retains some capacity to

act on his own executive

authority - as Mr Clinton I

showed when be decided to use
j

the Treasury’s exchange stabi-

lisation fund in an effort to res-
,

cue Mexico from its financial

'

crisis - the extent of the
Republicans' victory in Novem-
ber's congressional elections
has certainly swung the pendu-
lum of power over foreign pol-

icy back towards the legisla-

tive branch.
Ever Since the second world

war, the last time the US actu-

,

ally declared war, presidents
;

have asserted their right to
conduct major military

:

operations such as the Guff 1

war or the quasi-invasion of
j

Haiti without an obligation to
j

seek Congress's approval,

Mr Clinton, however, has

!

been so weakened that few

'

believe he would be advised to

embark on overseas ventures

without fairly explicit support

from Congress.

Chirac makes

jobs keynote

of campaign
By David Buchan to Paris

Mr Jacques Chirac yesterday

called for “the absolute prior-

ity” to be given to fighting

France's record levels of unem-

ployment, in bis bid to pull

hack Prime Minister Edouard

Bahadur's opinion poll lead in

the French presidential cam-
paign.

Making his first major cam-

paign speech on the economy,

the mayor of Paris warned of a

“widening social fracture" in

France for which “the entire

nation Is paying the price". He
pledged that, if elected, he

would prune wasteful public

expenditure, but also reduce

the burden of income tax while
maintaining essential welfare

programmes, particularly in

health.

In a speech deliberately

designed to be stronger on
rhetoric than on detail, Mr Chi-

rac said he planned “major
change, but also peaceful
change" in the way that

France was governed. This was
in contrast with what he
implicitly called the “immobi-
lism" of Mr Balladur, whom he
daimpri was “dragging France
down the slope". Earlier this

week the Chirac camp critic-

ised Mr Balladur for cataloging

a series of mini-economic mea-
sures without any broad vision

of the country’s real problems

or the necessary solutions.

On unemployment, Mr Chi-

rac said each of France's 3.3m
jobless cost the country
FFr120,000 (£14,600) a year. He
was therefore ready to contem-
plate “any Initiative of a lows:
cost that maintains or creates

a job”. Giving one example, he
said companies employing any-

one who had been out of work
for more than one year should
be excused paying all welfare

charges for that employee, and
get a FFr2,000 a month pre-

mium.
In some respects the eco-

nomic programme that Mr Chi-

rac outlined did not greatly dif-

fer from Mr Bahadur's. They
have both called for lower
income taxes, though Mr Balla-

dur said he would pay for

lower rates by widening the

tax base, and they propose to

shift welfare charges from

company payrolls to the state

budget
But Mr Chirac attacked Mr

Balladur’s squeeze on health

spending, flftd also said the

receipts from privatisation

should be used to reduce the

state’s debt rather than its

budget deficit

In contrast to Mr Balladur,

who this week reaffirmed his

intention to reduce France's

budget welfare deficits In

time to prepare the country for

economic and monetary union

by 1997, Mr Chirac only said

that “we have a tendency to

exaggerate our own con-

straints", a remark that could

be read as making light of the

Maastricht economic conver-

gence criteria.

The whole tenor of Mr Chi-

rac's speech was to tilt at Mr
Balladur. his fellow Gaullist

who is leading the polls, rather

than at Mr Lionel Jospin, the

Socialist candidate. By making
employment the rallying cry of

his campaign, Mr Chirac hopes

to edge out Mr Jospin.

Earlier, Mr Balladur found
himself under strong attack

from another quarter. Ex-Presi-

dent Valfiry Giscard d'Estaing

sharply criticised the prime
minister in the Liberation

newspaper for trying to please

the people rather than govern

the country. Addressing him-

self directly to Mr Balladur.

the former president said: “I

have not seen in anything you

have done any strong acts of

government"
Mr Raymond. Barre, a former

prime minister under Mr Gis-

card d'Estaing. also criticised

Mr Balladur's “passivity"

which he said “could be as cul-

pable as errors”. Bath state-

ments reinforced the prospect

that either Mr Mr Val&ry Gis-

card d'Estaing or Mr Barre
may yet make a presidential

bid. If either did so, he would
be likely to draw more support

away from Mr Balladur than
Mr Chirac.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

US trade deficit

reaches $ 166bn
The US merchandise trade deficit soared to $166.3bn last year

as the booming US economy sucked in imports. Unexpectedly,

the balance of both goods and services improved in December,
giving the Clinton administration the opportunity to paint a
bright future for US exports. Exports of capital goods and cars

rose during the month, while oil imports dropped. Mr Ron
Brown, the US commerce secretary, blamed the massive
yearly deficit on the differences in the growth rates between
the US and its industrialised trading partners. "Capital goods
now account for almost 40 per cent of the increase in our
imports - a record level,” he said. Nancy Dunne, Washington

Portugal’s regulatory chiefs quit
The president and top officials of Portugal's Securities and
Exchange Commission (CMVM) resigned yesterday in protest
against “unacceptable government interference" with the
independence of the capital markets supervisory body. The
five-man executive committee quit the day after the govern-
ment overruled a CMVM ruling by authorising Mr Antonio
Champalimaud, a Portuguese industrialist, to buy 50 per cent
of Banco Totta e Azores, Portugal’s third largest bank, without
having to make a bid for 100 per cent. The resignation is an
embarrassment to Mr Eduardo Catroga, finance minister, who
arrives in London on Monday to promote Portuguese financial

markets and a global offer of part of Portugal Telecom due in
May.
Mr Fernando Costa Lima, CMVM president, said the govern-

ment decision to exempt Mr Champalimaud from a full bid
was “totally contrary to the transparency, integrity, rigour
and respect for the law" that should govern financial markets.
The government argued that the bid was acceptable because
BTA was in the process of being privatised. The government
welcomed Mr Champalimand’s agreement to pay Esl53bn
(£624m) for the 50 per cent of BTA controlled by Banco
Espafiol de Crtdito, the Spanish bank, because It would return
the bank to Portuguese control. Peter Wise, Lisbon

Belgian PM seeks early poll
Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene, the Belgian prime minister, said yester-
day that he wanted to break up his centre-left coalition and
hold elections before the summer. Mr Dehaene said that elec-
tions, scheduled for December, needed to be brought forward
as tough decisions had to be taken on the 1996 budget and,
with an election imminent, no political party would want to
take unpopular measures. Mr Dehaene said Thursday’s report
from the Belgian national bank had showed that “this govern-
ment has achieved what it can”.
Mr Dehaene said he wanted to create the conditions so that

foe 1996 budget would allow Belgium to meet the 3 per cent of
GDP target for public deficits for joining economic and mone-
tary umon. The annual deficit decreased to 5.3 per cent ofGDPm 1S94 and Mr Philippe Maystadt. finance minister, has said
4-3 per cent could be achieved this year. AP, Brussels

New Zealand grounds aircraft
An New Zealand has been forced to ground 10 of its 13 Boeing

I
37,?*? ^ u

^
esJm domestic routes, following the discovery of

fitted to the engines. The aircraft had been
fitted with hush kits to deal with noise complaints from
Wellington residents. The kits are designed to cut engine noise
by 70 per cent Air New Zealand's main domestic rival. Ansett
New Zealand, has a fleet of nine BAe 146 Whisper Jete. and

thefr qmrtness m its marketing campaigns. Mr Jim
McCrea, Air New Zealand s chief executive, said that there
had been four mddents involving engines fitted with hush
fate m foe past four months, including one In which the
ancraft bad been forced to make an emergency landing. He
said that all the engines would be repaired by June. In the
m^tuae tiw arhne would use alternative aircraft
Terry SoU, WetUngtm
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MEWS: INTERNATIONAL
Social and fiscal discipline vital to realise vision of more jobs, homes and health care, says president

Mandela promises
crackdown on
crime and graft
By Roger Matthews and Mark
Suzman in Cape Town

President Nelson Mandela
yesterday promised South Afri-
cans that his government was
declaring war cm anarchy, the
worsening crime rate, racism,
corruption and violent action
by a minority of trade union-
ists,

“Let it be clear to all that the
battle against the forces of
anarchy and chaos has been
joined. Let no one say that
they have not been warned,"
said Mr Mandela during an
hour-long speech to mark the
opening of the new parliamen-
tary session.

He forecast an exciting year
of legislation ahead, as the gov-
ernment sought to build its
vision of a new, fairer society
based on realistic targets that
would provide jobs, houses,
clean water and primary
health care. But his repeated
insistence that this could only
be achieved against a back-
ground of tough social and fis-

cal discipline won him more
applause from the National
party, which ruled the country
under apartheid, than from the
now dominant African

National Congress.
The Nationalists particularly

warmed to his assertion that
“the situation cannot be toler-
ated in which our country con-
tinues to engulfed by the crime
wave which includes murder,
crimes against women and
children, drug trafficking,

armed robbery, fraud and
theft". The president urged the
police to greater efforts and
promised that there was no
intention of carrying out a
witchhunt against nffityrs for
their activities during the
apartheid era.

Mr Mandela was also tough
on public sector trade rmin-ng

which thought they could
squeeze more money out of the
government through strikes.

He sympathised with the low-
paid, but stressed that the gov-
ernment simply did not have
the money to meet their
rietnamfa

With the budget due next
month, Mr Mtmitela imHpritnprf

the importance of fiscal disci-

pline. “The government has
extremely limited resources to

address tTiP many and urgent
needs of our people,” he said.

“We must rid ourselves of the
wrong notion that the govern-

ment has a big bag fall of
money. The government does
not have such riches.”

Mr Mandela mid he favoured
a transparent and participa-
tory budget process. It was
right for people to know how
mnnh money they had contrib-
uted to the state and how it

was being spent He hoped this

would stop people being
seduced into a world of false

hopes. But he underlined that
strikes would not malm more
money available, and he urged
the untnm to be on their guard
against anarchists who sought
to exploit the situation.

With several senior members
of the ANC having recently
been accused of mimstng offi-

cial funds, Mr Mandela
emphasised Wb determination
to root out corruption.

However, he cautioned
against ccoitemifng people on
the hasig of mere flllepntinng

and reminded parliament that

apartheid had made corruption
part of the fibre of the oountry.

“At aD times we must guaran-
tee the right of the accused to
be heard, without making any
concession to a primeval
instinct to pillory and burn
people at the stake,” he said. Mr Mandela and Us daughter Zenani Dlamini after the opening of parliament yesterday

S Korea set to

reform foreign

workers’ rights

Algerian regime tightens

grip on Islamic leaders

By John Burton in Seoul

A recent protest over harsh job
conditions by a small group of

Nepalese workers in Seoul has
rapidly led to proposed reforms
that would protect the rights of

foreign workers in South
Korea.
The government this week’

announced that it would phase
out a pioneer programme to

import foreign labourers,
which the Nepalese claimed
amounted to a form of slavery,

and replace it with a work per-

mit system that would improve
their status.

The treatment of foreign

workers is seen as a key test of

the government's commitment
to promoting the ‘internation-

alisation” of Korea’s insular

and homogeneous society,

which is sometimes reflected

in discrimination against out-

siders.

Problems confronting foreign

workers received widespread

attention after the Nepalese

factory workers held a nine-

day sit-in at Seoul's Myong-
dong Cathedral last month.

Their litany of complaints

included unsafe working condi-

tions, heatings by employers,

non-payment of wages, exces-

sive working hours, and confis-

cation of their passports.

The bad publicity could

harm efforts to recruit more
workers from abroad as the

government considers increas-

ing the number of foreigners

allowed into the country to
fa»kp the mainly unskilled and

low-wage jobs that Koreans
shim

.Small businesses, particu-

larly in the textile and clothing

industry, are demanding a rise

in foreign worker quotas to
ease a labour shortage.

Technically, the employment
of migrant workers is banned
in Korea. However, exceptions

are made for those jobs that

Korean workers are unable
to fill.

In addition, the government
introdnced an “industrial tech-

nical training programme” for

foreigners in 1993 as a pretext

to provide wngiriTlpd imported

labour to small industries.

Of the 33,600 foreigners
legally employed in Korea,
19,000 of. them are “industrial

trainees” who stay for a two-

year period. Most come from
fihrna

,
the Philippines and the

Indian subcontinent.

The Nepalese protest
exposed widespread abuses in

the trainee programme, which
is administrated by the Korea
Federation of Small Business.

The new labour policy
announced by the government

promises easier entry for for-

eign workers if small compa-
nies improve labour condi-

tions. The government next

year will introduce a “work
permit" system, similar to ones

used in Singapore and Ger-

many, to ensure a steady sup-

ply of imported labour.

By Route KhaJaf

The Algerian authorities are
tightening their clampdown on
leaders ofthe Mamfe Salvation

Front (FIS), as violence intensi-

fies in the three-year conflict

between the army and the
Islamists..

According to people dose to

the FZS, the son of Mr Abassi
MadflTil, the FIS founder, has
not been allowed to see his
father for several days. Mr
Abassi Madani, who was
released from prison last Sep-
tember and placed under house
arrest, went Into hospital last

week with an ulcer. The FIS
says Mr Madymi may have
already been moved from hos-

pital by the authorities.

Mr Ali Benhadj, FTS’s second
in command who has also been
under house arrest since Sep-

tember, was moved by the
authorities to an unknown

location in the south. Five
other members of the FIS rul-

ing body who wan freed last

year and were recently allowed
to meet other opposition par-

ties in Algiers, have received

notices asking them to report

to police headquarters. The
five have said they will ignore
Bib instruction.

These latest government
moves against the FIS leaders

come at a time when the
group's standing has risen, fol-

lowing its signing last month,
along with other opposition
groups, of a peace declaration

committing it to democratic
principles.

The so-called “Rome declara-

tion" Increased international

pressure on the Algerian gov-

ernment to commence talks

with the FIS. The army rejects

this approach, insisting Instead

on “eradicating” the Islamists.

.

As forecast, the month of

Ramadan is proving bloody.

This week, the killings have
included an Algerian journal-

ist, one of Algeria’s most popu-
lar singers, the president of a
woman's association, the direc-

tor Of the national theatre, and

a foreign ministry official.

Algerian observers say many
attacks have gone unreported.

including a bomb explosion in

a school in Dlagh in southern
Algeria which killed two chil-

dren, and an attack on the
police headquarters in Blida,

near Algiers.

In addition, unofficial reports
earlier this week said an Alge-
rian Islamist commando
attacked a Tunisian border
post, killing six guards. Both
Algerian and Tunisian govern-
ment officials have denied the
attack, with the Tunisians
ingjgffng that the guards' T-anri

Rover skidded off the road and
fell into a ravine.

Suharto son in big oil plan
By Manuals Saragosa
in Jakarta

The son of Indonesia’s
President Suharto has
announced plans to build a
S1.5bn nfl refinery in east Java
- the latest in a series of large

business contracts to have
been swept np by the presi-

dent's family in recent months.

Mr Bambang Trihatmodjo.
President Suharto’s eldest son,

said a feasibility study for the
project had been completed
and that he was considering

inviting a foreign partner to

participate.

Officials familiar with the
plans said the refinery could be
operating as early as 1998 with
a production capacity of
210,000 barrels a day.

Mr Trihatmodjo's plans were
announced a day after execu-
tives at Pertamtoa. the state-

owned oil company, com-
mented on a slow-down in the
construction of private-sector

oil refinery projects. Of the
seven private-sector investors
who received government

approval to start work on oil

refineries last year, none has
started construction so far,

largely because financing has

been limited.

Mr Trihatmodjo controls the
Bimantara Group, a conglom-
erate with interests in petro-

chemicals, finance, property
and telecommunications. The
group has been growing rap-

idly since it was set up over a
decade ago and is considered to

be among Indonesia's 10 larg-

est conglomerates.

Lure of career seduces Taiwan women
High income professionals are delaying marriage and motherhood, writes Laura Tyson

I
n Taiwanese director Ang
Lee's film Eat, Drink, Man,

Woman, nominated this

week for an Oscar, the attrac-

tive middle daughter of a with

ower chef finds success and

fulfilment in her career as an

airline executive but is disap-

pointed in love.

She typifies a growing class

of what the Taiwanese call

danshen guizu .
Usin

j[*.
e

nobles", or high-income protes-

sional women who put carem-

ahead of finding a husband.

This is not necessarily because

they reject marriage and fam-

ily but because education ana

economic independence have

created expectations few poten-

tial husbands can meet

The phenomenon would

hardly be cause for remark in

London and New York and

elsewhere in the west ^
Taiwan, women are delaying

marriage and the broader

demographic consequences of

this trend is worrying the gov-

ernment _ .

The average age for first

marriage among
reached 2K2 last year, up from

below 24 in I960. Men are ma^

rying for the first time at 309

years of age on average, up

frtnn 27 in 1980.

Mr WU Shu-cong. a senior

official in the population

compatriots get married too

late, not only wifi the birth

rate decline but the quality of

the population will be affected,

because after the age of 35 the

chances of giving birth to

unhealthy children are

higher.”

Still more critical, he says, is

that a generation from now,

there will be fewer working-

age people to support Taiwan’s

rapidly greying population.

This will strain government

resources and capacity to fond

pensions and provide health-

care for the elderly.

"Taiwanese men are still

very old-fashioned,
1

;
says Ms

Victoria Elan, who is "about

34 and single. Sbei has a mas-

ters degree in business admin-

jstratian from a IK university

and works at a European bant

“Taiwanese guys dont want

to marry a woman with a

higher level of education, she

“All they care about is

£oks and whether a woman

can have babies," — .

The male perspective is

Tai. investment company ana-

lyst, is 80 and single. “Far me,

the main problem m eco-

nomic," he says. “I can’t afford

to boy a house. It's ^sy togs*

married, but whm nextTI^i

you have to live with your par-

ents. H you do buya houre,

your standard

drop very fast Jot have t

worry about a mortgage, have

less disposable income and
your quality of life is affected."

Propelled by the Island’s rapid

economic development, Tai-

wanese society - especially in

the capital, Taipei - now finds

itself both blessed and cursed

with the same freedoms, val-

ues, nonfHnfcs and dUemmaa as

any other modem society. The
only difference is that social

changes that took perhaps half

a century to unfold in the west
have been telescoped into less

than-a generation in Taiwan.

“Rising education is the cru-

cial factor behind delayed mar-

riage among women. Educa-
tion increases labour force

participation and income,” said

Mr Chang Mingcbeng; director

of the Taiwan provincial insti-

tute Of family planning.

“In the past, the govern-

ment's famfly planning policy

was to bring down the birth

rate. Ibis was saccessfol; since

1984 the total fertility rate has

been below [the required]

replacement [rate]. For the

past six years our programme
has focused on certain groups,

especially teenagers. We try to

persuade the younger genera-

tion that the proper age for

marriage is 25 for women and

27 lor inm But obviously this

has not been very effective."

Does Taiwan plan to launch

a Singapore-style government-
gpipTHaired dating programme?

“So far. no" laughs Mr Chang.

Mr Tong Rong-hsumg, a taxi

driver in his early 30s, believes

the traditions of old China
which persist in modem
Taiwan society are causing a
generation of young women to

delay tying the knot
“Chinese men like to find a

little wife [mistress], go out

drinking and gambling . This is

a custom in Chinese society,"

he avpTainq "Chinese culture

dates backs 5,000 years so
these concepts cannot be

changed easily. In the past,

women had no power. Young
women today are not willing to

accept these things.”

M s Abby Lin, a mar-

keting representative

for a UK electronics

company, is 32 and plans to

marry this year. ‘The Chinese

concept of yuan fen - fate

bringing people together -

affects many people's thinking

nowadays. They feel quite

happy with their lives and are

not eager to find a boyfriend.

But many people go to a for-

tune-teller to find out when
they will meet their future has-

band or wife. There's so much
pressure from family and soci-

ety, they just need someone to

talk to. Many still think that a
woman Is too old after 30.”

Matchmaking is quite com-
mon, Ms Lin says, especially

among the rich families. “They
dont want their kids to marry

someone they met at school or
through friends; they want to

pick someone from another
rich family." She adds: “As for

children, now people just want
one or at most two."

Ms Catherine Tseng, a pri-

vate banker, is 29 and single.

“My family is trying to get me
to go to a matchmaker, but I

don’t want to do that. For
young women today, money
isn’t the most important thing
any more. They want someone
who will share the housework,
and help take care of the kids."

Banker Ms Bian would like

to find a husband
, but admits

she has set herself high stan-

dards. She says she would
sooner remain ringfo than com-
promise. “I can take care of

myself. Now we are more inde-

pendent We enjoy our free-

dom."
That outlook finds favour

with her male professional
counterparts. Investment ana-
lyst Mr Tai does not want a
wife who will perform tradi-

tional domestic functions; he
wants someone with an inde-
pendent career.

“I want my wife to work,”
Mr Tai says. “I don’t want her
sitting at home waiting for me.
just cooking and tqfcfriij care of
the kids," he says.
As Ms Bian say optimisti-

cally: “Everybody's expecting
the perfect person, and there's
no match.”

Singapore
looks to

summit
with EU
By Kieran Cooke
In Singapore

Mr Goh Chok Tong,
Singapore's prime minister,

says a summit between the
European Union and the Asso-
ciation of South-East Asian
Nations is likely to be held
before the end of the year.

Mr Goh said that such a
meeting was necessary to avert
frictions in trade.

Singapore has been the driv-

ing force behind the Idea of a
EU-Asean summit
Mr Goh said that the EU and

North America already had the
machinery in place for settling

differences. And the Asia-Pa-

cific Economic Co-operation
forum. (Apec) served as a
forum for discussions between
the countries of east Asia and
North America.

“I feel there is a lack of

mutual appreciation of each
others* aspirations, strengths
and weaknesses." he said with
regard to Asean countries’

relations with the EU.

“We regard the EU as a pro-

tectionist block but the French
have assured us that it is not -

we must understand each
other more."

“Now we fin Asia] want to

close the missing side of the

triangle by having a summit
with Europe." said Mr Goh.
The meeting, which is awaiting
formal approval from Asean
and European leaders, is likely

to be held after an Asean gath-

ering in Bangkok later this

year.

Mr Goh confirmed in an
interview that Vietnam would
join Asean in July. He also

said that Burma would be con-

sidered for future membership.
Singapore, which is the leading

investor in Burma, has been
promoting what it calls “con-

structive engagement” with
the military regime in Ran-
goon.

“We still hold the view,

shared by more and more peo-

ple, that the best way to get

Burma to return to normalcy
in government is through con-

structive dialogue," said Mr
Goh.

The Singapore prime minis-

ter said that the recent offen-

sive undertaken by the Bur-

mese military against forces of

the Karen minority was an
internal problem.

Singapore has been accused

of selling large amounts
of arms to the Burmese
regime.

“Singapore does sell small

arms and weapons to other

countries." said Mr Goh.

"But there art defence guide-

lines on this which take into

account particular situations

in those countries. So do not

conclude that we are selling

small arms to Burma.”

On China. Mr Goh said that

while it was impossible to
predict political developments,

he was confident that the eco-

nomic changes Beijing had
embarked on would stay on
course.

“Short of a civil war in

China, the country will con-

tinue to grow - and we will

continue to invest heavily,"

said Mr Goh.

Japan backs

US in China
copyright war
By Guy de JonquKkm
in Tokyo and Tony Walker
in Beijing

China's trade dispute with the

US over copyright piracy is a
“test case” of Beijing's willing-

ness to respect international
rules which could affect its

prospects for joining the World
Trade Organisation, a senior
Japanese trade official said
yesterday.

If China met US demands
that it develop effective mecha-
nisms to control piracy, that

would be “conducive" to its

accession to the world trade
system, he said. However, if

China did not make a big effort

to settle the dispute, “it would
at the very least send a very
disappointing signal to mem-
bers of the WTO".
The official’s remarks are the

closest the Japanese govern-
ment has come to expressing
support for the ITS stance in

the copyright dispute.

It is also the first time any
large WTO member - apart
from the US - has publicly
linked the dispute with China's

negotiations to join the trade

body, which have been stalled

since late last year.

The Japanese official said his

government supported China's

“eventual" integration into the
world trade system. However,
he said that to join the WTO.
countries had to set out a spe-

cific timetable for harmonising
their national policies with
multilateral rules.

“In that regard, 1 believe the

current discussions between
China and the US about Intel-

lectual property rights would
prove to be an interesting test

case," he said.

It was essential for China to

establish an effective set of
rules and legal procedures to

end copyright piracy, he said.

The official also insisted that

the Japanese government was
determined to resist Washing-
ton's demands in current bilat-

eral trade talks for negotia-

tions on an increase in the
“voluntary targets" for pur-
chases of US vehicle parts by
Japanese car manufacturers.
“Should the US persist with

its current position, it would
be almost impossible for an
agreement to be reached." he
said. However, he was more
optimistic about prospects for

talks on US demands for better

access to car dealership net-

works 111 Japan and deregu-
lation of its spare parts mar-
ket.

Meanwhile, in Beijing, the
US and China have signalled

progress after four days of

talks in their efforts to resolve

Lhe copyright dispute and bead
off a sanctions row. A US
spokesman said “some prog-

ress" had been made, but “sig-

nificant differences" remained.
Negotiations will continue over
the weekend.
Yesterday’s slightly more

positive statement indicates

that the gap is narrowing.
However, there was no indica-

tion whether negotiations
would be concluded in time to

avert tit-for-tat sanctions.

The US has threatened to
impose punitive sanctions on
Sl.USbn worth of Chinese
imports if no agreement is

reached by February 26 China
has said it will retaliate.

The two sides are focusing

on protection for audiovisual

products and computer soft-

ware. border enforcement, and
trademarks. The US is demand-
ing “concrete" action against

blatant counterfeiting of Amer-
ican information and entertain-

ment products by Chinese fac-

tories, some of them
state-owned.

Beijing has objected to US
attempts to introduce market
access issues to the copyright

negotiations.

China has warned that a
Sino-US trade war would
threaten S2bn worth of pro-

posed Boeing orders by China
Southern Airlines.

• The European Commission
and Japan yesterday concluded

two days of discussions on
export quotas of Japanese cars
to Europe without agreement
on Japanese demands for an
increase in the agreed limit of
its exports to the EU. Officials

from both sides agreed to post-

pone discussions, but failed to

set a date for resuming them.
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NEWS: UK

Rail executive quits over privatisation fears
ty James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

Mr Chris Green, director of ScotRail.
one of the stateowned train compa-
nies set up to encourage privatisation
of the national network, resigned yes-
terday. After years as one of the
national rail network's top managers,
be is to become chief executive of
English Heritage, the government
agency which manages historic monu-
ments including Stonehenge and the
Tower of London.
The government attempted to limit

the damage caused by the resignation

by insisting that it would make no
difference. to the privatisation pro-

gramme.
Mr Green gave no clear indication

of why he was leaving ScotRail,

where his decision stunned many
staff. He said In a statement to them:
"Having set the new ScotRail on the

route to privatisation with a strong

management team, I believe that the

time is ripe for a career change.”

His departure removes one of the

country's most effective railway man-
agers. He been had expected to lead a

management buyout for the franchise

to run ScotRail, which the govern-

ment has earmarked for an early

sell-off.

But he never concealed his dismay

at the way in which the government
hag broken up British Rail into a col-

lection of stateowned companies as

part of its privatisation programme.
He moved to ScotRail last April from
being director of Intercity, a business

with three times ScotRail's turnover,

which has now been divided into

seven units.

Last month be gave an outspoken

newspaper interview in which he
wanted that expected cuts in Sco-

tRail's budget for the coming finan-

cial year could result in reduced ser-

vices and staff levels. He was
reprimanded by the British Railways
Board and told not to speak to the

madia unless it benefited the com-

pany.

But Mr George Kynoch, the Scottish

Office industry minister said: "I don’t

think the future of ScotRail is depen-

dent on one particular man. Chris
Green has obviously made a major
contribution to iL But I think the

privatisation will go ahead very
smoothly.’

The opposition Labour party seized

on Mr Green’s departure as a {briber

indication of the troubles besetting

privatisation. Mr Brian Wilson, the

party's Industry spokesman, said:

“Evmyone in the industry knew what
Chris Green thought of what was
going on. Within the past few. weeks
we have seen the gagging of him
reinforced when he tried to speak out.

I think he was finally sickened by the
huge budget cuts which ScotRail are
having imposed on them.” . .

Cabinet agrees uneasy truce over EU policy
A strategically important
hillock has been surrendered.
But in the Conservative gov-
ernment's internal war over
whether sterling should join a
single European currency, vast
acres of territory are still

under the chancellor of the
exchequer’s domain.
That at least was how Mr

Kenneth Clarke was consoling
himself and his troops after a
week in which the prime min-
ister insisted on a cabinet vow
of silence on the more "specu-
lative" European Union ques-
tions - especially the constitu-

tional implications of
monetary union.
Mr Clarke's supporters saw

this as a direct rebuff to the
chancellor. It was he who had
inflamed Eurosceptic ministers
by playing down the effect on
national sovereignty of ster-

ling's membership of a single

currency - turning a ministe-

rial debate on monetary union
into a public battle that threat-

ened to undermine the govern-

ment
The scale of the crisis

became clear when Mr Major
delivered a five-minute lecture

to the cabinet on Thursday
telling them they must respect

the principle of collective cabi-

net responsibility and present

a united front.

The constitution - the
“dreaded C word" to quote a

supporter of Mr Clarke -

became the central battle issue

during prime minister’s ques-

tions in the Commons on Feb-
ruary 7. Mr Major said he
could not say whether it was
right to join a single currency:

"I will not make a judgment
that fe crucial to the constitu-

tional and economic future of

this country until I see the eco-

nomic circumstances of the
day."

This statement fuelled Mr
Clarke's concern that Mr Major
had been hijacked by the more
Eurosceptical wing of the gov-

ernment. His fear was that
over the coming year they
would continue to pull Mr
Major in their direction, forc-

ing him to play the “national-

ist card" in the next general

election and rule out UK mem-

Robert Peston on the delicate relations between
John Major and his chief finance minister

Under fire: John Major and Kenneth Clarke in the Conservative trenches

bership of a single currency
once and for all.

Further Eurosceptic pressure
was exerted on Mr Major on
the following day, when 97
backbench Tory MPs - about
half of the party’s backbench-
ers - signed a parliamentary
motion congratulating the
prime minister for “making it

clear... that it is not in the

UK’s interest to join a single

currency in 1997”.

It has been government pol-

icy for some time that sterling

should not join a single cur-

rency if one is created in 1997 -

the entry date under the Maas-

tricht treaty. The motion point-

edly did not congratulate Mr
Major on the other part of his

policy - that It would he wrong
to decide now whether or not
to join at the end of the cen-

tury or later.

On February 9. Mr Clarke
dropped his bombshell. It was
an explosion which the prime
minister knew was coming -

according to Downing Street

officials Mr Clarke’s speech
had been seen and approved by
Mr Major. The speech outraged
the Eurosceptics because it

characterised their concerns as
hysterical and out of step with

Conservative party tradition.

Mr Clarke said, for example,
that “the belief that in 1973
Britain only intended to join a
free trade area without politi-

cal involvement is in danger of

becoming one of the myths of
our time”.

“an unacceptable undermin-
ing of this country’s sover-

eignty”. Just in case his cabi-

net opponents had not got the

message, he added: “It is quite

possible to have monetary
union without political union."

The Eurosceptics were furi-

ous. The following day, Mr
Michael Portillo, the employ-

ment secretary, described Mr
Clarke’s remarks as not befog
a "help" - which is dose to

mutiny under the principle of
collective cabinet responsibil-

ity. Mr John Redwood, the
Welsh secretary, who is as far

from Mr Clarke on this ques-
tion as it is possible to be, said

that joining a single currency
was “a very big constitutional

issue".

It was not just Mr Clarke’s

opponents who were infuri-

ated. Some of his supporters
felt he had stirred things up
too much. “He considerably
riaiwagpri any i-hanrpg tip frafl

of succeeding John Major,"
said a backbencher normally
sympathetic to Mr Clarke.

Meanwhile the TPflfl commit-
tee of backbench Tory MPs
was becoming alarmed by the
appearance of cabinet disunity.

Their conviction that it must
be stopped was reinforced
when Mr Eddie George, the
governor of the Rank of
England, told a meeting of
Tory MPs on Tuesday night
that the European row was
undermining nonfirtanRe in the
pound.
But any action by Mr Major

was pre-empted by remarks
made by Mr Clarke in an inter-

view in Thursday morning’s
Daily Telegraph - published
just hours before the 10am cab-

inet meeting. Mr Clarke called

for a “debate at the right level

of decibels" on monetary union
and reiterated that “the idea
that this [a ginpte CUlTenCyJ is

in itself some threat to the
nation state is wrong”.
Mr Major had, however,

decided that the correct decibel

level for this debate was zero.

The cabinet admonition
applied to all ministers
involved In the public debate

over the past fortnight - but
there was an impression that

Mr Clarke had been particu-

larly rebuffed. This was
reinforced that evening when
Mr Major wrote to Mr Gordon
Brown, the shadow chancellor,

who bad been pressing him to

say whether he agreed with Mr
Clarke's views.

The letter said that Mr Major
and Mr Clarke were agreed

that -a single currency would
raise significant economic and
political and constitutional
issues". Mr Clarke had in pre-
vious interviews accepted that

there were constitutional
jmpiinatirmg, but never with as
Tnqeh wnpharfs as in the letter.

Officials Insisted that Mr
Clarke had suggested this new
formula - to end the appear-

ance that he was at odds with
Hip prime minister.
Mr Clarke’s supporters said

that he retains a distinct

advantage over his opponents
as monetary union policy
evolves - he keeps responsibil-

ity for vetting, their utterances

on monetary union. Under
“questions of procedure for

ministers” - whose tenet* Mr
Major stressed in his dressing

down to cabinet - no minister
may metre a apeeffr or broad-

cast on monetary union which
strays outside publicly agreed
policy, without first submitting

the text for approval to Che
minister responsible for mak-
ing policy in this area - the
chancellor.
The chancellor is convinced

that he has secured his main

objective. By stressing the pri-

macy of economic arguments,
he has ensured that the public

debate has been about the
right criteria for joining, not
whether we should join. He is

convinced there will not now
be a manifegtn promise that a
TQry government would keep
sterling outside a combined
currency. -

The price of this victory - if

indeed it turns out to be one -

has not been insignificant. Any
suggestion of a split between a

primp, minister and channelinr

can have devastating conse-
quences. It Is arguable that tire

division between Baroness
Thatcher and Lord Lawson in
the late 1980s was the most
important facthr in the events

lewttng to the resignations of

both.*

What Mr Clarke must hope
is that when the cabinet’s frag-

ile truce an Europe is broken -

and most Tories believe the
truce is only temporary - first

hostilities are launched by the

Eurosceptics.

Rules proposed

for disposing of

disused oil rigs
By Robert Corzine

The government has disclosed

its latest thinking on ways of

dealing with abandoned North
Sea oil installations in a move
likely to re-open divisions

between the oil and fishing

industries.

Mr Tim Eggar, energy minis-

ter. said the cost of abandoning
individual fields would be vital

in deciding the fate ot plat-

forms.
He called on the o>.:. Industry

to adopt a co-operative attitude

towards abandoning installa-

tions in order to lower overall

costs. The government in turn
would take a flexible, case-by-

case approach and would look
at all options, including moth-
balling, alternative use or the
partial dismantling of many
deep-water structures.

The fishing industry has
demanded the complete
removal of all platforms. But
Mr Eggar said cost factors, as

well as environmental con-

cerns and the interests of other
maritime users, would be
“weighed in the balance”.

“Much of the cost of aban-
donment will be offset against

tax, and up to GO per cent of

the cost of the burden will fell

on the taxpayer, " he salcL,

The UK Offshore Operators

Association, a trade associa-

tion, expects £L5hn CS2.3bn) to

be spent over the next 10 years

in decommissioning 50 out of

200 platforms in the UK sector

of the North Sea. The associa-

tion says nine or 10 platforms a
year are likely to be decommis-

sioned by 2003.

An inter-departmental com-

mittee Is drafting a consulta-

tion document on new aban-

donment guidelines that will

be published before Easter. But

government officials have
already given industry repre-

sentatives a preview of some of

the principles likely to be

included.

The relatively small plat-

All North Sea oil platforms are
impressive, but some are in a
league of their own. The
government has told an oil

Industry conference in London
that the decommissioning of
concrete gravity platforms, the
largest structures ever moved,
poses a “special problem". A
visiting Norwegian official

was more blunt: “What do you
do with a lm-tonne piece of
concrete?"
Gravity base platform? sit

on top of massive, bell-shaped

concrete structures resting on
the sea bed. Their vast ballast

chambers, some larger than St
Paul’s cathedral in London,
are foil of sea water to keep
the structure steady.

In theory, they can be
emptied and refloated. Many
offshore engineers say they
would would relish such a
challenge, but few would wait
to watch. The refloating would
be “a virtually uncontrollable

process”, said Dr Sex
Gaidford, director of projects

at Amerada Hess, the US ofl

and gas company.

forms in the shallow waters of

the southern North Sea will

have to be removed. But plat-

forms in the deeper waters of

the central North sea might be
toppled or only partially dis-

mantled.
In the northern North Sea,

the government is relaxing its

requirement that the remains
of any platform be at least 75

metres below the surface. The
new standard will be 55

metres, in line with interna-

tional recommendations. The
Scottish Fishermen’s Federa-
tion said the relaxation was a
“total disaster”.

The government has
approved abandonment of the

Brent Spar offshore storage

facility. The disposal site will

be at least 200 miles from land

and in more than 2,000 metres

of water.

Action on
skin

creams is

explained
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer industries Editor

The number of consumers
complaining that two of
Procter & Gamble's skin
creams irritated their eyes is

running at one complaint for

every 4,000 jars sold in the US.
The rate was only one in

16.000 in Europe, but the two
products were withdrawn
worldwide on Thursday and
will be replaced by a milder
version, P&G said.

The withdrawal of a
cosmetic was “a very rare
event", said Mr Ian PMHipson,
head of scientific services at

the Cosmetics, Toiletries and
Perfumery Association in
London.
The products are in a

category which the US Food
and Drug Administration is

studying to determine whether
they should be regulated as
drugs rather than cosmetics.
The issue of regulation of
“cosmeceuticals", cosmetics
with pharmaceutical
characteristics, is a growing
one for the cosmetics industry.

In P&G's case, however, the
two creams have much lower
concentrations of hydroxy
adds than those products such
as acne creams which are
attracting close scrutiny.

The two creams withdrawn.
Oil of Ulay New Skin
Discovery and Max Factor
Active Response Creams, are

designed to smooth wrinkles
by removing dead cells from
the skin surface. The active

ingredient with a 2 per cent
concentration is salicydic add,
a type of hydrasy add taken

from the bark of willow trees.

The creams’ packages clearly

say users should keep the

product out of their eyes.

Where it has made contact

with eyes, it has caused
irritation to some people. P&G
said at worst the irritation

lasted two or three days with

no permanent damage.

Eurotunnel fails in effort

to block duty-free sales
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

Eurotunnel was defeated yest-

erday in its legal battle to put
an end to duty-free sales on
ferries that cross the English

Channel and on aircraft.

The High Court in London
ruled that the company, which
operates Channel tunnel rail

services from London to Paris

and Brussels, had delayed too
long In seeking legal redress.

But the judges did give the
company permission to seek
leave to challenge the legality

of soolled “booze cruises," in
which day trippers make the
return journey simply to make
duty-free purchases.

Eurotunnel said it was
disappointed at the ruling
which had failed to consider

“important issues of
substance". But all its

planning and financial
forecasts had been made on the
assumption that duty-free sales

would continue until 1999, so
the decision would not affect

its financial position.

It added that maintaining
duty-free' sales was the
equivalent of a government
subsidy worth £lQQm ($155m) a
year to the ferries.

Duty-free sales were to have
been abolished in January 1993

with the creation of the single

European market. But they
were extended to 1999 an the
grounds that the member
states had failed to harmonise
duty rates.

Lord Justice Baloombe said

in the High Court: “By no
stretch of the imagination can
their [Eurotunnel's!
application be said to have
been made promptly.”
Eurotunnel had known of
plans to extend duty-free sales

since 199L but had felled to act

within the three-month time
limit
Eurotunnel is considering

whether to renew its

application In the Court of
Appeal, but it is barred from
taking its complaint to the
European Court of Justice.

P&O European Ferries, the
largest ferry operator an the

Dover-Calais route, said: “We
see this as a victory for
common sense." The ferries

had feared that the loss of

duty-free sales would force
them to increase ticket prices.

Eurotunnel has duty-free
shops at its terminals at
Folkestone in England and
Calais in France, but.it is not
allowed to mak** sales an its

shuttle trains which carry care
and their passengers.
Drivers who stop at the

terminals Iobs the. main
advantage of travelling
through the tunnel, which is

speed. Eurotunnel Is working
an plans to allow travellers to

order duty-free goods from a
catalogue on their outward
journey. They would pick up
tiie goods an their return.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Arms-for-Iraq

judge protests

to government
Sir Richard Scott, a senior judge, has told the goverem^t he

STnot prepared to accept ® £ S?
his inouirv into the sale of arms to UUQ by UK

nnblteation of his Inquiry into the sale or arms io iraq uy ua.

ffSpmiPg in defiance of international sanctions. The warn-

public yesterday by the‘Judge, has

SurfacegroW tensions between Sir Richard and ffie gorer*

Smtc^the inquiry, which threatens to be sharply critical

of the conduct of some civil servants and

In a letter to the cabinet office signed by Mr Chnrtopfaer

Muttukumaru, the inquiry’s secretary, the judge rtjectea

request made by witnesses that they be ^J^eyante
mwinti and oiwn 9 further GDDQTtuiiiti to defend

of the final version and given a further opportunity

t

^The
f

^tter, addressed to Mr David Gould, the cabinet under-

secretary, states: “It has bean suggested that the inquiry send

the relevant extracts to all individuals who have been critic-

ised in fop™ We believe that fairness does not require this to

be done." It adds: “We believe, moreover, that there is a strong

public interest in the earliest possible publication of the

virvw-hnrtr^Jlor is not prepared to countenance
report The vice-chancdlor is not prepared

unnecessary delay.” JimmyBums

MPs to investigate derivatives
Thtt Treasury committee of the House of Commons is to

miniiw regulation worldwide of the market for derivativesas

part of a broad inquiry into controls on fina ncial services- Tne

committee said it would examine the extent to which the UK s

Financial Services Act of 1986 is “sufficiently' robust to effec-

tively cover the over-the-counter (OTC) derivatives market .

Derivatives are financial instruments whose price reflects the

performance of underlying assets such as bonds and securi-

ties.

The committee will also “be examining the extent to which

there be said to be a systemic threat posed to

the markets by the burgeoning derivatives market,

and the response of regulators worldwide to this". It will

consider whether greater public disclosure of “credit risk

strategies" and Improved accounting practices by financial

institutions might help “prevent excessive turbulence in these

markets”. Richard Lapper

Rule change may be delayed

LLOYD’S
Lloyd's of London has been

left on tenterhooks by Mr
Michael Heseltine, trade and
Industry secretary, as it

attempts to change its rulesLLOYDS OF LONDON
so that damages won in court by Names are used to settle

debts at the insurance market Mr Heseltine had last night

still to approve the rule change, and his department was
nnahie to say if a decision would be made before a Lloyd's

council meeting an Monday which has been arranged espe-

cially to approve the measure.

Hie timing of the move is important to Lloyd's leaders

because there is a ride that Names belonging to the Gooda
Walker Action Group may soon receive damages for losses

incurred in the late 1980s. The High. Court this week ordered a
£2l0m interim payment for the Names, individuals whose
assets have traditionally supported Lloyd's. The Department
of Trade and Industry has responsibility for protecting the

interests of insurance policy holders. Ratph Atkins, Insurance
Correspondent .

Lawyer to pay client’s heirs
A lawyer who delayed preparing a will for so long that the

client had died before it was ready is liable to pay compensa-

tion to those who would have received bequests, the House of

Lords ruled in its capacity as final court of appeal The lords

upheld a Court of Appeal decision in favour of two sisters who
rfannflri they each lost £9,000 ($13,950) in bequests from their

father because of the lawyer's negligence. Mrs Carol White
and Mrs Pauline Heath, who live in Birmingham, had sued
Philip Bakar King and Co. a solicitors* firm, and one of its

legal executives.

A majority of law lords agreed with three Court of Appeal
judges that, as intended beneficiaries, the sisters were each

entitled to recover £9,000 damages with interest. Dismissing
tiie solicitor’s appeal. Lord Browne-Wilkinson said: “It would
be unacceptable if, because of some technical rules of law, the

wishes and expectations of testators and beneficiaries gener-

ally could be defeated by the negligent actions of solicitors

without there being any redress." PA News

England fans sentenced: Two English football supporters were
each sentenced to two months' jail by a court in the Republic
of Ireland after admitting causing a breach of peace at
Wednesday's Ireland-England soccer international They were
later bailed after being given leave to appeaL The two and a
third man who was fined were arrested by Irish police after

two of them were recognised in newspaper photographs of

events at the Dublin ground where crowd violence forced the
match to be abandoned. One of the men apologised in court on
behalf of all three, saying a man they attacked had called
thflm English scum.

Break-in at ministry: Police launched an Investigation into the
theft of computer equipment following a break-in at the
Department of Transport and the ransacking of nfflrwi on the
floor occupied by Mr Brian Mawhinney, secretary of state. The
Intruders damaged computers and stole parts. Protestors
against road-building have staged a number of demonstrations
in recent months.

BuB shot: A bull was shot dead by a police marksman after it

went on the rampage during a promotion stunt for a brand of
beer. Photographers and brewery officials were sent scattering
as tiie previously docile animal went wiki at Theakston’s
brewery in Masham . northern England. The animal broke free
and burst into the brewery during the launch of Theakston’s
Black Bull beer. As the bull’s owner fried to restore wiTm, he
was knocked over by the charging animal

Welsh constituency’s previous Labour MP is now member of European Commission

Conservatives are humiliated in by-election
By John Mason

The Conservative party faces

the prospect of annihilation in
Wales following its defeat in
the Islwyn by-election, Mr Ron
Davies, the opposition Labour
party's shadow Welsh
secretary, said yesterday.

In one of the Conservative
party’s worst-ever by-election

performances, its candidate Mr
Robert Buckland finished in
fourth place with just 913 votes
- a result which ensured the
loss of his deposit The result

was announced early yesterday
morning.

The by-election was held
because the seat was held by
Mr Neil Kinnock, a former
leader of the Labour party who
left British politics last year to

join, the European Commission.
Mr Davies said that, with the

Conservatives now holding
only six of the 88 Welsh seats

in the House of Commons, they

would, on the Islwyn
performance, be hard pressed
to keep a single constituency.

“Their last vestige of
credibility has been
destroyed,” Mr Davies said.

Conservative MPs yesterday
shrugged off the humiliating
defeat as the least of the
government's current
problems. The result was
considered of little

consequence compared with
the party's continued
wrangling over the European
Union and its drive towards a
single currency,

"This result is no surprise.

Even losing our deposit was
probably to be expected,"
admitted one Tory
backbencher. “With everything
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else that is going on, ,
nobody is

going to be too worried about
Islwyn,” he said.

Conservative Central Office

admitted the result was
disappointing but insisted the

low turnout, which slumped by
almost half to 46 per cent, one
of the lowest ever In a south

Wales election, indicated a

rtisflinstomngnt with Labour’s
“gesture politics”

.

Mr Touhig won the
traditionally safe Labour seat
with just over 16,000 votes - 69
per cent of those cast He takes
over the seat from Mr Neil
Kinnock, the former Labour
leader. Plaid Cymru, the party
which campaigns for
independence for Wales,
improved Its performance to
came second with nearly 13 per
cent of the vote and the
centrist Liberal Democrats
came third with " about 11 per
cent Mr Buckland won just 4
per rent of the vote despite his

campaign claims to be the
main challenger to labour.

Mr Tony Blair, the Labour
leader, hailed another
by-election success, saying:

“This la another fine victory

for Labour. The people of

Wales, like people all over
Britain, cannot wait to see the
back of the Tories." Although
the overall Labour vote fell to
16,030 from 30,908, party
managers expressed
satisfaction that their share of
the vote had held up despite
the reduced turnout, •• -

• Mr Neville Trotter, north
east England's longest-serving
current Conservative MP, is to
stand down at the no** general
election. He was re-elected to

his Tynemouth constituency in
1992 by a majority of 597 votes,
making it one of the
government's most marginal

Imminent boundary changes
will remove from the
constituency a solidly Labour
district which includes part of
the Meadow Well estate where
rioting broke out in 1991.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Brit Biotech shares fall

99p as trial suspended
ByTbn Burt

One of the UK's leading
biotechnology companies yes-
terday saw more than CTQm
wiped off its market value after
announcing a serious setback
In the devdopment of a new
cancer treatment.
British Biotech, which

dropped two other research
programmes last year, said tri-
als involving batrmastat — nn>
of its most promising new
drugs - had been suspended
following “unexpected side
effects

- among patients.

The shares fell 99p to 49ip.
Some 40kg of the drug,

hailed as the first treatment
for incurable ovarian and
abdominal cancers, ban been
recalled by British Biotech,
which has spent more thaw
three years developing it.

The problem, thought to
have been in organic solvents
used to make the drug soluble,
has forced the company to
postpone further trials until
June, when it expects to
receive regulatory approval to
resume tests.

“We’re confident that we
have identified the cause and
we’re changing the process,”
said Ur James Noble, finance
director.

If the shares fail to recover,
the company could run into
funding problems. It has same
£50m In reserves, but it is

“burning cash" at a rate of£3m
a mouth and will need fresh
capital next year.

It had hoped to raise £47-fim
from warrants issued along

with last year’s £46m rights

issue. They can be exercised at

the end of the year at 525p, 34p
above ‘ yesterday’s closing
price:

Mr Noble pointed out that
the shares had fluctuated
between 340p and G2Qp in the
past year and the price could
be revived by positive news on
other drug programmes.
The company also said that

faatimastat was showing
encouraging results in treating
malignant pleural effusion, a
complication in lung cancer
and it had high hopes far lexi-

pafairt, its treatment for pan-
creatitis, also in phase three
trials.

Soane CSty analysts, however,
were more pessimistic. “If the
solvent has simply highlighted
an underlying problem with
batimastat, then that could be
very bad news,” said Mr Ian
Smith at Lehman Brothers.
Others were more sanguine.

Mr Duncan Moore at Mfu~£nn
Stanley raid the iwnrfc**. ^
overreacted given the pros-
pects of Biotech's other drugs.

See Lex

Reduced immunity
leaves investors nervous

B iotechnology is a risky

business, as investors
are regularly and

uncomfortably reminded.
British Biotech’s news was

only the latest blow to a sector

that spent much of last year
disappointing onlookers rather
thaw inspiring thwrn.

There was a series of disas-

ters late last year, with US
companies such as Synergen of

Boulder Colorado bring forced

to abandon their only signifi-

cant product when cKnicai tri-

als revealed that they did

patients nn good.

In such cases the shares fen

by SO per cent or more. Far
Synergen it was the end. Its

remains were bought by
Amgen, the world’s biggest bio-

technology company.
US investors have taken

fright. Biotechnology compa-
nies raised more than $40Qm
(£258m) in public offerings in

January 1994. The figure far

January 1995 was less than
$50m.
Until now the UK has been

relatively immune. In recente

months the UK's top three,

British Biotech, CeUtech and
Scotia, which bad, until yester-

day, a camhined market capi-

talisation of £700m, have seen

their share prices rise. British

Biotech entered the world's top

Daniel Green on the problems of
the risky biotechnology sector

10 of biotechnology companies
by market capitalisation.

British Biotech argues that

is not in the same kind of trou-
ble as Synergen. Its problem
appears to be to do with a new
production method for its main
drug batimastat, a treatment
for various types of cancer. But
the difficulties will be a
reminder that Homn of tfin sec-

tor’s problems are self

inflicted.

British Biotech had
embarked on a strategy of mar-
keting batimastat as quickly as
possible. The company trun-
cated early eifoicai trials to
move rapidly into the final

stage, the one that counts for

regulatory approval
At the same time it arranged

its funding to.be partly depen-
dent upon the speed of prog-

ress. In April 1994 the company
issued warrants, as part of a
rights issue, exercisable in Jan-
uary 1996 to raise up to £48m.
The timing was tight War-

rant holders were going to be
able to decide whether or not
to exercise the warrants know-
ing the results of the trials.

That is now unHkriy.

Most biotechnology compa-

nies face the same problem.
They want product sales to

bring in cash rather than

rights issues. As the chief exec-

utive Of nna enmpany pot it

“There is an incredible ten-

dency for rrnnpanjfts to short-

cut drugs development under
financial pressure.”

There may be an alternative.

Some managements are seek-

ing to spread their risk by
developing more products at
once, rather like pharmaceuti-

cals companies

But developing more dru^ is

expensive, and equity investors
are scared to pay for it

Hie answer for some has
been to sign away marketing
rights and equity stakes to
drugs companies In return for
n»sh. Others have set up other
businesses to generate sales to

fund research and develop-
ment.

In the UK, CeUtech has part-

nerships with Merck of the US
and Germany's Bayer while
Scotia has a thriving nutri-

tional business.

British Biotech’s disappoint-

ment yesterday may give these

lower risk strategies another
boost

SKB fails to

hit promised

debt levels

By Daniel Green

SmithKHne Beecham has failed

to reach the year-end debt and
goring levels it promised last

year.

The company will reveal in

its annual results an February

23 that the sale of the animal

health division was completed

too late to be included in 1994’s

results.

One City analyst estimated

that this would leave it with

net debt of £2.6bn, correspond-

ing to gearing of 300 per cent.

SmithKline announced the

sale of its animal health divi-

sion to Pfizer, the US drugs

company, on November 23. The

J1.45bn (£93Qm) Pricewould

have been enough to cut debt

and gearing to within the com-.

Daily’s forecasts of 120 per

cent, but the deal was not com-

pleted until January 19.

The gearing promise bad.

been made to reassure inves-

tors that SmithKBne’s acquisi-

tirmR spree last summer would

not cripple it with debt It had

spent $2-3bn on DPS. a US.

drags distributor, and another

*2 «jn on Sterling Health of

High Court approves sale

of Wellcome Trust stake
By Daniel Green

The High Court yesterday gave
its blessing to toe rale of the

39.5 per cent of Wellcome
owned by the WeBcome Trust.

Glaxo, which has launched a
hostile £9.2bn bid for Well-

come, said the decision, meant
“another condition of the offer

has been met”.
Wellcome also claimed vic-

tory because the High Court

forced changes to the terms of

the offer. Under the original

terms, the Trust would have
unequivocally accepted Glaxo’s

offer on February 2a A higher

offer between then and the
first -dosing date of March 8

could only have been accepted

by the Trust under certain dr-
1

cumstances and' only by invok-

ing a withdrawal procedure.

Wellcome raid this did not

give the TTwxiiiftmTi opportunity

for a higher bid to be made.
The new acceptance date for

the Trust’s stake is March 8.

See Weekend Money

EBC shares fall 23p
after profit warning
By James Whittington

Shares in EBC Group plunged

23p yesterday to close at 38p,

following a profit warning

issued at the close of trading

on Thursday. _ _

Hie construction and devel-

opment group warned it would

be cutting the final dividend to

0.5p which would reduce the

total from in 1993 to 225p.

Profits before tax and excep-

tjftHflla - (hie to be announced

cm March 28 - were expected

to be down from £931,000 to

£750,000.

KMnwort Benson, toe house

broker, said EBC bad suffered

from a lack of commercial

property investment in the

south west, combined with exc-

eptional charges from its with-

drawal from private housing in

1992 and writedowns of assets.

Hue gwgn» exceptional

charges of £5jhn would be

made to cover a writedown in

the value of land and property

I MU W** 1 " -

one acquires Laurence

for a maximum £25“
By lan HamDtoo
Northern Correspondent

there, the private

asset manage*
las bought Lau^
okfings, the pri-

nt manager ana

for an initial

shares.

s wffl be issued

three years as
-

a, depend*

The total

5m off the

itr shares,

rer.

gained Sp

t 27SP-
nfll WOflte

an asset management grot®

with 16,000 cheats and £L7hn

under discretionary manage

men! Tlie enlarged grotrp will

also act in an advisory capao-

^aanother £780m of

The deal has been financed

bv toe issue ofnearly3&n new

shares. More than half have

rtfrpia Investments, toe trad-

ing and investment gwup.

“fbls will give toe Cayrer

family, which contnJsCxl^

nia, sightly

cent of the en^ged
,f
n^or

ahead of • Rathbone's (rther

large shareholders, which

include British Coal Bn^
.^dnn funds. Standard me

and Scottish Widows.

Mr Boy Morris, Rathhone’s

managing director- said pretax

profits for 1994 would be not

less than £&n (KLffim), with a
final dividend of at least 6p,

bringing the total to 9p (7-5P)-

Laurence Keen made £L02m
on turnover of £9-48m in the 50

weeks to April 22 last year.

Mr Morris said the two
groups had similar client bases

and complementary operat-

ions. .

Bathbone’s 170 staff are

based in Liverpool and the

West End of London, with 18 In

Geneva and three in the Brit-

ish Virgin Islands. Laurence

Keep has 82 staff in the City. -

Cheltenham

members to

start voting

on takeover
By Alison Smith

The
.
1.2m members of

Cheltenham ft Gloucester
Building Society win next

week begin voting on whetofr
to accept the £l~8bn cash
offered by Lloyds Bank for toe
society.

Voting papers will be seat
out in the next few days
together with copies of the
100-plus page document
explaining the hoard’s reasons
for recommending the deal
Approval would lead to C&G

becoming a separate subsid-

iary of Lloyds, both «*mng Its

own mortgages me!
borne loans for Lloyds to sell

perhaps as a co-branded prod-
uct

It would represent the big-

gest shake-up in the UK mort-
gage market since Abbey
National became a public lim-
ited wwnpany in 1989.

In order to proceed, the
transaction must be approved
by separate resolutions of
C&G’s borrowers and inves-

tors. C&G’s members can vote
in person at a special meeting
on March 31, or they can vote
by post beforehand.
For the borrowers' resolu-

tion, a simple majority of
those voting in favour is

The investors' resolution,
however, must be approved by
75 per cent of those who vote.

It most also be approved by at

least half of the number of
investors eligible to vote, or
investors holding 90 per cent

of the total balances of those
eligible to vote.

C&G says that almost 90 per
cent of its investors should be
able to receive a share of the

cash. Tbe more difficult voting
hurdle may be the level of
turn-out rather than the pro-

portion voting in favour.
Voting papers will be accom-

panied by a C&G advertising
campaign, urging members to
vote. C&G will not be allowed
to reveal information about it

before the special meeting, but
it wfll be able to step op hs
advertising if it looks as
though the mtiiimiwn turn-out

might not be met.
Some eligible members are

disgruntled because tbe rele-

vant legislation does not enti-

tle them to share in the cash
handouts because they do not
qualify as lopg-standing inves-
tors. A pressure group has
managed to call another meet-
ing to discuss the plans, hut
C&G has not yet announced
tbe date, and by the time it

faimt place many thousands of
members could already have
voted by prosy.
At the same time as C&G

sends the transfer document to

members, Lloyds Bank will

issue a circular to sharehold-

ers, ahead of a meeting on
March 30 when they can vote

on the bid.

Lower debt

helps Birse

reduce loss

to £678,000
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Birse Group, the contracting,
plant hire and housebuilding

company, cut pre-tax losses

from £1.4m to £678,000 during
toe six months to toe end of

October. Turnover fell 22 per

cent decline in turnover to

£153.8m,- compared with
£197Am.
A reduced net interest

charge of £lA3m (£l.98m)

reflected tbe group's success

in lowering net debt to £23-7m
(£41.3m) following its capital

reconstruction in December
1993.

.71 per cent Birse hopes to cut

borrowings farther by reduc-

ing tbe amount of capital

employed in the housing divi-

sion as properties are sold and
through successful pursuit of
claims on some outstanding
laree road coobACtSt

Hr Peter Birse, chairman,

said: “The results for the first

half confirm that toe effects of

toe severe recession In the UK
construction industry have
continued to their toll an
the ftnanrfni performance of

the group. However, evidence

is 'emerging of an upward
trend in trading activity aris-

ing from the bwiefits of our

more selective tendering
approach and improving level

of inquiries."

As a result the decline con-

struction turnover for the fan

year was Ukefy to be nearer 10

per cent that the 20 per cent

fall of the first half.

Plant hire profits more than
doubled to £775,000 (£318,000)

as crane hire and specialist

piling equipment benefited

from increased construction
activity.

Losses per share were 03p
(2.1P).

Pru directors to enter final appeal
|-By WDBam Lewis and
ABson Smith

Mr Mick Newmarch, former
chief executive of toe Pruden-
tial Corporation, and Sir Brian
Corby, the life insurer's non-
executive chairman, are to
enter into a yypnfl and
Stock Exchange appeals proce-
dure following its probe into a
share option transaction last

October.

Both are to Inform the
exchange that they intend to
appeal to the exchange’s quota-
tions committee in an attempt
to fully exonerate themselves
of any possible breaches of
exchange rules.

Tbe decision to appeal will

involve the quotations commit-
tee examining the same evi-

dence as was covered by the
first appeal to tbe listing exec-

utive. Crucially, however, the
quotations committee appeal

will be heard by City of Lon-
don “market practitioners”,

directors and other individuals

who work in the City. The only
ffrrhgpgp board member on the
quotations committee is Mr Ian
Slater

If the appeal is lost, both
could receive a public repri-

mand from the exchange.
“That is also likely to be toe
trigger for Mr Newmarch to

speak publicly for the first
time since he resigned," said
one adviser.

Mr Newmarch is likely to be
highly critical of a range of
public institutions including
the Treasury and the Securi-

ties and investments Board. He
may also criticise the
exchange’s handling of the
share option deal probe.

“He will go for those bureau-
crats who are defending the
indefensible self-regulatory
regime in order to safeguard

their own personal situations,"

an insider said.

It has *i-« emerged that Mr
Michael Lawrence, chief execu-

tive of the Stock Exchange and
former finance director of the

Prudential, was forced out of

his post at the Pro.
Mr Lawrence left to take up

his post at toe exchange last

year. Before that be was asked
to tender his resignation fol-

lowing personality clashes at

the company. “He was asked to

go* one insider said. The Pru’s
annual report for 1993 shows
that Mr Lawrence received a
£249,850 “supplementary pen-
sion contribution’’.

When Mr Newmarch
resigned last month the Pru
-revealed that the exchange was
investigating a share option
deal he carried out last Octo-

ber. The exchange has stated

that Mr Lawrence has not
played any role in toe investi-

gation because of his former
close connection with the
Pru.

Mr Newmarch has been ang-

ered by the length of toe inves-

tigation and various leaks to

newspapers. In particular, he
strongly denies having said in
a meeting with Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the Chancellor, before
publication of the SIB report
that the document would hit

the Prudential share price.

Mr Newmarch exercised and
sold 208.750 share options just

before the report was pub-
lished, yielding him a profit of
£202.775.

The first stage of the appeal
process took place this week
after a preliminary finding that
Mr Newmarch had breached
the exchange's model code cov-

ering directors’ dealings. The
exchange also believes Sir

Brian was wrong to authorise
the transaction.

Rocket sends out shock waves

N orthern Electric yes-

terday fired a rocket
which not only

appears to have crippled
Trafalgar House’s hostile

£1.21m offer, but will also cause
considerable turmoil in the
boardrooms of the other 11
regional electricity companies.
The fact that one rec has

managed to restructure its bal-

ance sheet so radically while
«tm offering substantial divi-

dend growth over the nekt two
years will not go rowintirawi by
shareholders.

They are likely to press for

similar financial restructuring

from the others. “Northern has
set the standard in terms of

what is an appropriate finan-

cial structure for a rec,” says
Mr Andrew Wright, electricity

analyst with Smith New Court
Institutions support this

view. “It reflects the fact that

when the recs were originally

floated, they were hugely over-

capitalised," said one. “And
there is no reason why they
should continue to he so.”

Most felt that the package
unveiled by Mr David Morris,

Northern's chairman, merely
accelerated the trend which
the ntyiitiflH would have to fol-

low under an increasingly rig-

orous regulatory regime.

The companies have long
acknowledged that they would
be forced to reduce dividend
cover and gear up the balance
sheet, but had hoped to stretch

the process over several years.

Northern’s defence makes
that delay less likely. Dividend
cover, always expected to fall

to about two times by toe year

Peggy Hollinger on the repercussions for other
fees of Northern Electric’s restructure package

Dowr HumpMu
DavidMorris: set standard for appropriate ffnanehii structure

2000, will now drop to about
1.7. Merest cover is expected

to hover at around 35 tones.

Debt as a proportion of
shareholders’ funds wfll jump
to 225 per cent in the short

term, falling to 100 per cent by
the turn of the century.
This is closer to the experi-

ence of the US utilities which,
supported by secure cashflows,

can live quite comfortably with

very high levels of gearing and
still pay attractive dividends.

One of the most intriguing

aspects of Northern’s defence
is the preference offer which
has been underwritten for cash
at a guaranteed £1 per share.

Never before has a target
company in the UK resorted to

preference shares as a defence

weapon. Indeed, bonus prefer-

ence issues have never been
underwritten for cash In the
UK. according to SG Warburg.
Northern's advisers.

Warburg also claims that it

has created value for Northern
shareholders which was not
there previously, by taking
advantage of a new market.
Income funds are hungry for

prefs they argue, particularly

since the instruments have
become eligible for personal
equity plans.

Corporate financiers are
wary of the enthusiasm with
which Warburg describes
potential interest. “There
should be a lot of demand,”
said one banker, “but that has
yet to be proved. The trouble is

they are exploring new terri-

tory, and when you do that it's

always risky.”

However, the wisdom of
underwriting toe preference
shares could not be disputed.

“A lot of the rec shareholders

might not be natural pref hold-

ers," the hanker said. *TJnder-

writtag ensures that they will

end up in file right hands.”

The recs for their part are
not likely to copy Northern’s
extreme tactics unless forced
to. However, some seek solace

in the fact that Northern
appears to have pointed out
substantial hidden value in the
sector which could lead to a
re-rating and main* tham less

vulnerable.

SBC chief steps down from SFA board
By Norma Cohen and David Wlyhton

Mr Kadi Bogni, Swiss Bank Corporation’s

UK chief executive, has stepped down
from the board of the Securities and
Futures Authority while it examines the
bank's dealings in electricity shares
ahead of Trafalgar House’s bid for North-

ern Electric.

The SFA said that in a letter dated Feb-

ruary 9, Mr Bogni notified the board that

“in view of the specific scrutiny exercised

by the SFA to respect of SBC, he consid-

ered it proper for him to forbear from
participating in any meeting or further

activity of the SFA board or committees
until further notice". The letter was read

to a full board meeting on February 13.

Last weekend Mr Bogni denied that he
would consider resigning from the SFA if

it launched a formal investigation into the
controversial derivatives contracts SBC
struck with Its client Trafalgar House.
After agreeing the contracts SBC’s mar-

ketmakers sharply increased their hold-

ings in Northern and Yorkshire Electric-

ity. which they did not disclose. The SFA
is examining whether SBC breached its

rules on Chinese Walls and marketmaker
privileges.

First Choice defends chiefs pay
By David Blackwell

First Choice Holidays, formerly

Owners Abroad, yesterday vig-

orously defended total emolu-
ments of more than £900,000

last year for ftp ririrf execu-
tive and deputy fthwhman- *

Mr Francis Baron, tbe chief

executive, received a total of

£463,000, according to the
annual report and accounts.
The figure includes a bonus of

£140,000 for achieving profit

The group lifted profits

before tax and exceptional

items by just over 50 per cent

to £23An on sales of £821.8m.
at the group, which changed

its name from Owners Abroad
last August.
Mr Baron took charge of the

group at the end erf 1993, short-

ly after it had issued a profits

warning. The warning came
hard on the heels of a hostile

takeover bid from Airtours, the

rival tour operator, which was
rebuffed. The chairman and
managing director resigned

after the warning, and the

finance director resigned later.

Mr Errol Cossey, deputy
rhaimum and sole survivor of

the former board, received a
total of £450,000 in 1994. up
from £262,000 previously. The
latest sum includes a one-off

pension contribution of

£210.000. Mr Cossey. 51. will

retire on April 30.

The group said yesterday
that under Mr Baron its mar-
ket share had grown from a
low of 9 per cent to 12 per cent
in 1994 mid the trend was con-

tinuing. “His salary gmd bonus
are in line with his achieve-

ment through an extremely
tnvmg tiinff that did risk the
continuance of the company.”
Mr Cossey had provided a

link back to the previous board
through “a turbulent phase”.
Bearing in mind his contribu-

tion and his early retirement,

it was appropriate to add an
additional pension contribu-
tion-

Southern ‘in takeover talks
9

By Jamas Whittington

Shares in Southern Business
Group dosed 0p higher yester-

day at 65p as toe photocopier
and vending machines suppbw
announced that it was in talks

that might lead to its takeover.

The aimrmnnompnt was trig-

gered by a 13 per cent rise in

its share price on Thursday
amid speculation that Danka
Business Systems, toe acquisl-

RESULTS

tive office equipment group,

was a pnhantisl bidder.

Mr David McErlain,
Southern’s chief executive,

would not name the company.

He said discussions were at a
preliminary stage and no seri-

ous offers had been made.
“We’ve had discussions with

lots of people over the past

year and absolutely nothing

new has happened yet.”

Nor would Danka comment

on market rumours, but its

shares rose 3p to dose at 368p.

Although it is listed in the UK
it operates mainly in toe US.
Since it entered the UK market
in 1983 it has acquired a num-
ber of private office suppliers.

Analysts raid another poten-

tial bidder was Alco Standard
Corporation, the US paper dis-

tributor and office equipment
group, which bought Erskine
House in 1993.

Scholey gives

up two outside

directorships
By Nicholas Denton

Sir David Scholey has stood
down from two outside direc-

torships in order to devote
more time to his new role as
chairman and chief executive

of SG Warbnrg, the invest-

ment bank.
He has resigned as a gover-

nor of the BBC. a Job he took
on in 1994. and as a director of

General Electric Company,
where he had been since
1992.

The move comes In tbe wake
of Warburg’s failed merger
with Morgan Stanley of the US
and management changes
announced this week. In the

shake-up. Lord Cairns
resigned as chief executive
and Sir David stepped in and
combined the role with his
existing chairmanship.

“As of last weekend he is

full-tinie chief executive and
chairman. That is now the
principal focus of his atten-
tion" Warburg said yesterday.
For the time being be

retains four outside non-execu-
tive roles. Including his place

on the court of directors of the
Bank of England.
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Banca di Roma to take F
^

irfa
2 .

over BNA for Ll.OOObn focus shifts
By Robert Graham fn Roma BastbS diSoma

The Banca di Roma group is to

take control of the loss-making

Banco Nazionale deH’Agricul-
tura (BNA). The deal win cre-

ate the Iwgwt banking organi-

sation in Italy, with asserts
and liabilities of more than
Li90,Q00bn ($U8.6bn).

The takeover, agreed late on
Thursday, will cost Banca di

Roma at least LLOQOhn.
The deal marks a another

important stage In the consoli-

dation of the Italian banking
system, as leading banks
expand by taking over smaller
financial institutions

The merged group will
strengthen Banca di Roma's
hold over banking in
and southern Italy. It follows
the conclusion last mn«*h of

the battle by Credito Italiano,

the big Milan bank, to gain
control of Credito Romagnolo,
the profitable Bologna-based
regional bank.
Banca dl Rama, which is still

35 per cent-owned by IRI, the
state holding company, will

need Bank of Italy approval for

the takeover. The central bank

Sham price (Ur#

1300 f—1

1300 --

Soumc PT&apMe

is expected to be more than
happy to see BNA rationalised
under new ownership and
piaryigtwnoTit

Banca di Roma - the product
of a merger between Banco di

Roma, Cassa di Rispannio di
Roma «ui Baum spirito
- has had Its eye on BNA for

some time.

BNA recently became vul-

nerable when Count Giovanni
Auletta, its main shareholder,
was unable to meet the bank's
increasing requirements for

loan writedowns and fresh cap-

ital.

Banfia di Rama is buying 53

per cent of the ordinary shares

and 36 per cent of the savings
shares of Bonlflche Siele,

which holds 48 per cent of

BNA.
It will then make a public

offer for the rest of the shares,

of winch 20 per cent is held by
Credito Italiano, the Milan-
based hank which once roupM
to control BNA via a hostile

takeover.

Given Credito’s cash needs
following its takeover of Redo,

it is likely to sen
The price is based on L36.000

an ordinary share and 1/7,500 a
savings share, a premium of 27
per cent and 47 per cent respec-

tively on the stock market
value prior to Thursday's
agreement.

Banca di Roma's initial out-

lay is almost a quarter of that
being paid by Credito,
although the two institutions

are aftnflflr in size. However,
BNA is understood to have
accumulated losses of L400bn
in 1994, with same L2,000tm of

b«d ItWTM

Phone inventory build-up

hits Motorola share price
By Louhe Kshoa
In San ftandsco

Motorola's share price dropped
sharply yesterday when the
company revealed that excess
inventories of its cellular tele-

phones had built up in US
retail channels during the
fourth quarter of 1591
Cellular telephone sales

boomed In the US over the
busy Christmas period, but
Motorola's shipments
increased at a rate that out-

paced sales.

There are now an estimated

24m cellular telephones in use
in the US, and the world mar-
ket grew by about 50 per cent
last year. Motorola said.

The excess stocks “should be
gradually reduced to more
normal levels over the next
few months", the company
said. No write-off charges are
planned.

Motorola is the world leader
in the ftuThilnr tnlephnwq mar-
ket Its “flip phones" have
become popular in the US, sell-

ing for less than flflQ.

Its statement appeared
designed to moderate snawriai

analysts' expectations for the
company's 1995 performance.

The share price dropped 9 per
cent to trade at $58% In mid-
sesalon, down from Thursday's
dose of 964%.
Several financial analysts

said yesterday they were
reviewing their projections for

Motorola's performance in
1995. Mr Robert Maira of Mor-
gan Stanley said he had low-

ered his eamings-per-ahare
mtiwiata fnr tim flrrt ipiartw to

75 nwntu, foam 85 cents.

Motorola also said sales and
orders for Its Motorola Inte-

grated Radio System (MHtS)
equipment continued to be
weak.

Nextel, which has
announced ambitious plans to

build a nationwide network of

Integrated mobile rnmmHntea.

dons services, has slowed its
WTM pnw!h»MB he ft

a series of acquisitions.

These "shart-term” problems
will slow tiie rate af fritwmwi

shipments of components,
Inrlw/Hng HBnrlfVYTvVnrtnrw and
batteries, to the divisions that

produce cellular telephones
and Mias equipment, Motorola

said.

The company also repeated
that its semiconductor
operations anticipated
increased costs and start-up

InefOdsndes a9 new manufac-
turing capacity was added
year.

Motorola Bald it plflvmpri to

increase capital spending by 36
per cent, to 943bn, this year.

This would mean a Mg rise in
depredation « in 1996.

COMPANY NEWS: UK

A warning too far leaves the

City in truculent mood
M r Michael Doherty,

chairman of Norcros,

the building materi-

als and print and packaging
group which Issued a profits

warning on Thursday, may
have disappointed the market
one time too many.
Tough competition In the

building materials sector is in
part responsible for Norcros
predicting a pre-tax loss after

provisions in the year to March
31, but observers believe that
management must tabu a share

of the responsibility.

“It is hard not to conclude
that the management is some-
what to blame,” said Mr Kevin
Cammack, analyst at Smith
New Court He added: “Either

Doherty or AUcock [group
managing director] will have
to carry the can.”
The verdict from competitors

is equally tough. Mr Alan
Bowkett chief executive of
Berlsford International, which
bought the Magnet iritchnn and
joinery business in March,
said: “I don’t recognise the con-

cerns they are talking about"
On Thursday, Norcros

warned that profits before pro-

visions would be £8m-£9m
below expectations, the final

dividend would either be cut or
passed, and a further rational-

isation programme was being
undertaken.
The shares have dropped by

20 per cent to 78p in two days.

The major culprit has been
the building products division,

the group’s biggest sector,

where there wQl be “a marked
reduction in profitability" from
the £1.64m that the division

made in the first hall Provi-

sions. which will include a
property write-down, are
exoected to be ElQm-flSm.
Analysts now estimate that

Crosby Sarek. maker of timber

doors and windows, and the

Crittall Windows business will

make a loss of £5m between
tham. Mr Robin Hardy, analyst

at Panmure Gordon, claimed:

“There are a whole series of

huge holes in the division.”

It is the reasons given for the

division's troubles that have
raiiaft management credibility

into question. Mr Doherty put

most of the blame on large

rises in raw material costa.

Timber prices over the last

year had increased by between

20 per cent and 40 per cent, he

said.

But some of Norcros’ cam-

Geoff Dyer looks at reaction in both the market
and industry to Norcros

5

latest problems
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petitois claim not to have been
affected so badly by raw mate-
rial costs. Mr Bowkett of Beris-

ford puts the annual increase
at between 4 and 8 per cent
Spring Ram, the kitchen bath-
rooms and furniture group,
says the figure is below 10 per
cent
Mr Howard Seymour, analyst

at BZW, said: “It does look like

Norcros’ costs have increased
more than other companies.”
Mr Michael Towers, finance
director at Spring Ram, says
that raw material costs reflect
managnmant expertise and thw

strength of the balance sheet
“If you are on top of distribu-

tion, alert to market conditions

and have a balance sheet that

gives you the flexibility to go
hitfl the market at Hip times
you want to, then you can
manage raw material costs.”

Norcros currently has gearing
of 50 per cent

C ompetitors agree with
Norcros that the door
market has had overca-

pacity of up to 20 per cent

since Spring Ram opened a
new Regency Doors plant at
Barnsley in November. But
according to Mr Bowkett, Mag-
net’s door factory in Penrith is

operating flat oi±
Observers question the

group’s optimism at the begin-

ning of the year when it said

the bunding matorfalg market
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was recovering well. Even at

the interims in November the

group said that Crosby Sarek
“continued to benefit from the
improvement in the new hous-

ing market.” Mr Cammack
said: “R amanita of complacent
management. They have not
acted quickly enough to
address the issue of costs and
were relying on the market to

bail them ouL"
The group’s past history of

raising false expectations
encourages speculation of man-
agement changes. Mr Doherty
joined the group as chief exec-

utive in 1988 from Cope Allman
international, the amusement
machine, packaging and engi-

neering group.

A restructuring plan, includ-

ing the disposal of non-core
businesses was soon launched,
but had to be revised after a
slump in profits in 1988 and
1990 forced the group into
heavy redundancies and cost-

cutting.

By 1992 Mr Doherty was con-

fident that the restructuring
was completed and the group

could resume growth again. In

June 1993 ft raised £49.7m, in a
two-for-seven rights issue at

132p to reduce debt and finance

bolt-on acquisitions. But the

problems have not disap-

peared.

So what now? Mr Doherty
admits that the group is con-

sidering a number of disposals

but declines to specify. Severe
action is expected at Crosby
Sarek where the commodity
door business could be dtecoofr

A nalysts do not rule out
a sale or closure of the
whole company,

although Mr AUcock points out
that the specialist and archi-

tectural door businesses, which
account for nearly halfof sales,

are doing well. Crittall Win-
dows Will alSO be a earuHrlii+P

for disposal.

In the longer term, some
analysts believe that the group
will change Its emphasis from
the buOding products division

to the ceramics and print and
packaging dtvistons, which it

is keen to stress are perform-
ing well.
Tn Hm» maanttma fta nwnagp.

ment has pressing problems.
Mr Malcolm Brown, analyst at

James Capel, estimates that
gearing will rise to 60-70 per
cent and the company might

be forced into a rights issue.

Mr AUcock rejects this, say-

ing: *1 don't think a rights
issue would be appropriate at
this time. We can improve
flfltimigS 1 1HruntTy frmn the
businesses we already have."

But if the group does go to the
mmtat for more capital, thfi

board could find that share-
holders demand one of their

heads as a price.

Groupe Bull in black as sale nears

to Murdoch
By N8dd Taft in Sydney

Heavy trading has continued
in tiie shares of John Fairfax,

the Australian newspaper pub-
lisher in which Mr Kerry
Packer, the Australian busi-
nessman, has been actively
raising his stake recently.
However, the attention is

now shifting to Hr Rupert
Murdoch, the Australian
madia magnate.
By the end of trading yester-

day, more than 10m shares
bad changed iianda

l the
price had climbed 20 cents to
A$3.01.
Much of the buying, how-

ever, was said to be by
J. B. Were, rather than
E. I* and C. Baillieii, tiie stock-
broker which has been s-Hng
on behalf of Mr Packer over
the part week

J. B.Woe has acted for Mr
Murdoch in the past, so there
was immediate speculation
that he, too, may be raising
hk «teka in Fairfax.

Mr Murdoch flirt disclosed a
small interest - less than 5 per
cent - in Fairfax in July,
aWwingti this was described as
a "passive investment”.

Mr Conrad PhHt, the Cana-
dian publisher, owns a further

25 pc cent of Fairfax's shares,
but be is pegged at tUs level

by Australia's rules governing
foreign ownership of media
assets.

The Australian Broadcasting
Authority is considering
whether Mr Packer's recent
purchases have breached the
country's media cross-owner-
ship rules.

Ore exporter

posts record
Brasil’s Companlda Yale do
Rio Doce (CVRD), the worlds
largest iron ore exporter, has
reported record operating prof-

tts, helped by increased output
and high commodity prices,

writes Angus Foster In S&o
Paulo.

Net profits readied R9546m
(U8$461m) for the year to
December 8L It was tiie bast
result rinco I960, when profits

were Inflated by financial
pint on debt trading.

By John Ridding in Paris

Groupe Bull, the French
computer manufacturer which
Is being privatised, returned to
profit at the operating level in

1994, and is forecasting a posi-

tive net result to 3985.

The company, one of the big-

gest loss-makers in the French,

public sector over recent years,

made an operating profit of
FFr237m (S45.7m) in 1994,

against a loss of FFrLSSbn in
1993.
After provisions, the net loss

was cut from FFr5.lbn in 1993

to FFrL96bn.
Mr Jean-Marie Descarpen-

tries, chairman, said the
improvement reflected the
impact of the restructuring
implemented when he took
over as chairnum in autumn

1993. Hfe said the increase in
sales last year, by 6 per cent to

FFr2992hn, the first improve-
ment since 1980, reflected the

development of a viable recov-

ery programme rather timn a
short-term rescue mission
based on job cuts -and- asset

"We did what we Bald we
would in 1994, but there is still

much work to be done,”' Mr
Descazpentries said. He said

reduced costs and financial

charges, the division of .the'
<wwpwT>y into specific product
and service areas, and
reinforced imiimtriHi partner-

ships would allow ft to proceed

with privatisation in a goad
condition.

The chairman declined to
cammed an details of tits pri-

vatisation, which is being

pursued through the -sale of

stakes to industry partners.

However, five fflmpnnifis an a.

short-list stoking stakes of

more 10 per cent have

until February 22 to make
hitting- offers to Boll shares.

The French government is

thm expected to dedde within

one the company's capi-

tal structure.

The list includes existing

shareholders such as NEC of

Japan. Motorola and Sequent

of tiie US, and IPC ofSingapore

are rty among the candidates,

while Quadral of France has'
fopimd an alliance with AT&T
of the'US to propose buying at

least 40 per cent of the

shares.

Several other companies -are

rew»<ri<tering taking stakes of

less than 10 per cent The gov-

ernment is seeking to reduce

its 76 per cant stake to a minors

ity. with France Telecom

expected to maintain its hold-

ing of 17 per cant

The strongest recovery in

Bull’s operations was achieved

at Zenith Data Systems, the

personal computer division,

which broke even last summer

after a series of Wg tosses. The

five other activities classified

by Mr Descarpentries as

growth areas also reported

Non-salary costs ware cut by

FFrl.4bn, salary

FFrl.lbn, and financial costs

by FFriOOm. Productivity rose

20.4 per cent, from a workforce

which foil from 31,700 at the

end of 1993 to 27,900 at the end

of last year. Net debts were

halved to FFiiSbn.

Seita sell-off given warm reception
By John Rkhfing

More than lm individual
investors have subscribed to
Shares in pHvwHmiHnn Qf
Seita, the French state tobacco
monopoly which terfwAMi the
Gitanes nnd naninim brands,

the government raid yesterday.
Mr Edmond Alphandfiry, the

economy minister, said the
issue was subscribed 39 times
by individual investors. He
described the response as
^remarkable”, given the weak-
tipbh of fiig stock market, and
said it demonstrated popular
support for the government's

programme of selling 21 public
sector groups. Officials had
previously announced that
institutional investors had sub-

scribed for more than nine
Bwioa the shares timy had frei
allocated.

The successful concbiwtrm of

the Seita operation will bring
about FFr6.6bn (fl.lbn) in
receipts for the state, adchngto
the more than- FFrlOObn
already recouped from public
sector asset sides. The govern-

ment will retain a 10 per cent
holding in the tobacco monop-
oly, with a 25 par cent stake
held by a group of long-term
shareholders.

Mr Alphand&y said the gov-

ernment would now take a
pause In Its privatisations pro-
gramme iTrrtfl after the presi-

dential polls. However, he
stressed that nfty iwnpantett

were being prepared for sale.

These Assurances G6n-
firalas da France, the insurer,

and Usbmr Socflor, the steel

manufacturer.
The sale of Groupe Bull, tiie

computer manufacturer, will

Edmond Alphanddry: the
government wIQ take a break

not be affected because its pri-

vatisation la proceeding
through purchase of stakes

Record pre-tax profits at SSAB
By Hugh Camogy
In Stockholm

A tumround in rtamar»d

prices for steel In Europe lifted

SSAB, the Swedish steel group
privatised in 1992, to a record

profit in 1994.

SSAB said pre-tax profit

Jumped to SEtltiba (fiBUn)
last year from SKrfl02m in 1993.

"We were able to increase
volumes both in the steel busi-

ness and in the processing and
trading operations,” saM Mr

Leif Gustafsson, chief execu-
tive. "This, In combination
with improved margins in tiie

steel bnsfaoos, Is the explana-
tion for the profit improve-
ment.”

Sales rose to SKrl5.7bn from
SKrlSbn, feeding through to a
near three-fold rise in operat-

ing profits to SKr2bn foam
SKr748m. Sales in the biggest

division, the Tunnjdat steel

plate operation, advanced to
Rgiehn from lyieftw, yield-

log on operating profit to the

business of SKrlJZbn, com-
pared with SKl407m
SSAB said steel consumption

in western Europe had turned
around in 1994 after four years

of decline; prices Mowed in
tiie second half of tiie year.

This gave SSAB an average 16
per cant increasein prices over
1993.

The annual dividend was
raised to SErlO a share from
SKr7 last year. SSAB also
announced there would be a
4to-l Share tolit hi June. -

by industry partners rather

than via a public issue.

The subscription rate of 8.0

tews the allocated shares was

among the highest so far. It

compares with tiie lowest rate,

of 1.4 times, to the Renault

share flotation and a high of

69 Hmaa for the privatisation

of Banqufi Nationals de Farts,

which was sold in 1993.

The French economy minis-

ter took a swipe at Mr Lionel

Jospin, the Socialist candidate

in the forthcoming elections,

Mr Jospin said this week he

would halt the privatisation

programme should he win the

April/May election. Mr Alpban-

dfiry, however, claimed the

success of the Seita sale and
the strong response from
employees showed the Socialist

candidate was “living tn the

past”.

Aircraft group’s

change of heart
McDonnell Douglas, the US
aircraft manufacturer, has
decided against temporary clo-

sure of its production line for

the MD-ll aircraft, writes

Michael Skaptnfcsr.

Earlier this month it said it

might have to consider stop-

ping production of the three-

engined 300-seat aircraft

because of an order shortage.

Mr Harry Stonedpher, chief
flpmiHw has HOW ruled OUt
thfi move. .

We help
Make the most out
ofworking abroad
No maucr where in the world you’re working, you will

wan l to be kepi aware of the opportunities - and the

pitfalls - that every expatriate faces. Every month of the

year Resident Abroad brings you the latest news, views

and practical help on living and working abroad - plus it

keeps you in touch with what’s happening back home.

Resident Abroad Is published by the Financial Times,

and draws upon the FT'S wealth of information and

resources to provide invaluable comment and accurate

data on die most important issues facing expatriates

today - making ResidentAbroad indispensable ifyou

want to stay ahead of the expatriate game.

Make tiie most ofyour money
Ifyou check out our in-depth, buteasy to read. • •

coverage of the latest investment products, offshore

banking, tax advantages, world stock markets, domicile

issues and other expatriates’ experiences, you will

quickly discover why Resident Abroad is essential

reading when you live or work abroad-

Make the most of your time

You can also catch up on property prices in the UK as

well as peruse features on comparative living costs,

motoring, boating, holidays and information on schools

Tor tiie children. You can discover the customs and

cultures of different countriesand find ways for you and.

.

your family to enjoy your leisure time together. And
there's much, much more to enjoy - in every

MAKETHEMOSTOFTHIS SPECIAL ©j
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER \!
ACT NOW to take advantage ofour V
special subscription offeroftwo free 1

issues to get you started.Just fill in the

.

coupon, post it to us with your reminance

and wc will ensure you receive the best

reporting for expatriates - on your doorstep

- every month for fourteen months. All for

the price of twelve-

RES1DFNT C.BHOCD

I

Don’t go away without RA

Expatriates

FREE ArZ FINANCIAL GUIDE
Reply within 14 days and you get the bonus ofa freeM guide especially written to help yon through the
financialjargon mere. All the burn words and
technical phrases are explained, enabling you to
make the nmt of the financial sections.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK 1HB MARKETS

Squeeze
fears buoy
cocoa
Fears of a repeat off the simply
squeeze that attended the
espiry of the December Artures
position buoyed cocoa prices at
the London Commodity
Exchange this week.
The May delivery contract

peaied on Tuesday at £1,043 a
tonne, the highest second posi-
tion level since August 30,
1994, and the premium for the
prompt March contract wid-
ened at one time to £13 a
tonne. The price slipped Wfe
to £1,022 at yesterday’s close

,

still £15 up on the week, while
the March-to-May premium
narrowed to £10.

At the end of last week the
March contract had been at a
£1 discount to May, but even
that bore witness to fears of a
renewed squeeze. In normal
circumstances the prompt con-
tract would be expected to be
at a discount of between no
and £20 a tonne, reflecting the
holding costs - warehousing,
insurance and foregone inter-
est - being avoided by holders
of forward positions.

When there is a shortage of
supplies available for immedi-

V» at Thmday's ctaea)

AtamHum -19,100 to 1^66,700
Aknrfnlum cdtay -380 to 30,140
Copper -4550 to290525
Lead -4/t7tS to 31956
?&!«! -1500 0013478
anc -7,700 to 1.1Z7J00
Tta -Iffi to 26460

ate delivery this position can
be reversed - but this is

clearly not the case in the
cocoa market at present
“There is a huge amount of

tenderable cocoa available that

is graded and available to be
delivered,” one trader told the

Reuters news agency. “The
only problem is that [that] par-

ticular cocoa is already
owned.” Others explained that

the supply fears resulted from
two US trade houses holding

cocoa off the market, forcing

others into a scramble to

secure deliveries.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

tis rem-
iniscent of the one that drove
December futures to a £65 pre-
mium as expiry approached.
LGE coffee prices were also

PP on the week, despite being
titturned back yesterday. The
May futures position, which
had reached $2*887 a tn™- at
(me stage, closed last night at
$2*860 a tonne, up $67 on bal-
ance. The clfrnh was fuelled by
roaster, speculator and invest-
ment fund buying, although
there was no
news to encourage
After a mid-week rally, most

London Metal Exchange con-
tracts ended modestly highar
on the week. The most notable
exception Was ahnnii Nmn
The three months copper

price closed yesterday at yywa
a tonne, up $k50 cm the day
and $7.60 on the week. The
market appeared to be continu-
ing in the ccnsolidatlnn phase
that began in the middle of last
week, following a heavy shake-
out that trimmed the three
months price by $240 in 11
trading days. Dealers told Reu-
ters, however, that upside
resistance was likely to be
encountered at $2j390 a tonne,
while significant imp,

part was not likely to be found
above Tuesday’s low of $2£30.
In contrast <ii™fa(iim was

thought to have more room on
the upside. The three months
contract closed yesterday at
IL91&50 a tonne, down $35 on
the week but more than $100
above the two-month low to
which it was driven by invest-

ment fund selling on Tuesday.
At that time some technical
traders were predicting a
retracement as for as $1,650;

but technical support is now
generally expected on any dips

dose to $1,870 a tonne, while
overhead resistance is not fore-

seen until $1,950.
7Anc. concluded the week’s

business in fine style, the three

months price gaining $24.50

yesterday to dose at $1,058^0 a
tfmnK, up $1295 overall Deal-

ers attributed yesterday’s rise

to news of annthw big fan in
t.mr warehouse stocks against

a background of healthy con-
sumer demand. LMTg rinr

stocks have now fallen by just
over 50,000 tonnes, or 495 per
cent, winca the end of January.

Richard Moonoy

Latest

Price*

Change
on awck

Yaw
ABO

axaaaa tOftt/B

Ugh Lour

Qold portray az. *37640 1J0 5378?0 589650 536950
S6wor per troy ok 30ai5p -485 84&0p 384JOp 299580
AkfitHran 99.794 fenty 518805 -29^ 513001? SZ106L? 5110750
Copper Qrade A (cash) S2888U0 -05 S1885J5 ssosaa 5178150
Lead (bach) 55705 -1 5485J 58900 54200
Nfckol (otsfO 584200 +116 50910 510160 . 562100
Zhc SHQ (bash) 510365 +ias *987 5120616
Tin (cash) 55400.0 -90 ' 16660 - $84700 $47800
Cocoa Fuhsaa May. .. . El021 ..

.

*14 , £918 .E1124 - £859 .

Codee Futurea Ntay 52858 +65 51248 54091 51176
Sugar (LDP Raw) S95&4 +112 3271 .a *88015 pg.B
Bartay Futuroe May £1044? +290 El 03.76 ~E106.15 EB2JB
Wheat Rdurao May El 09166 +050 EUXL96 El 1750 £9750
Cctton Outlook A Indax 101.06b +2.70 80B6c 10155c tOAKn

Wbd (B4s Scpa) 612p +2 377p 512p 342p

01 prant Kend) *17.112 +0475 51326 *1851 513.16

Par wn mine ctiwrafee Baaed p Panoa/ko. O CM* to. * Apr

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK

Austria
Austria

Betgfum

Canada *

Danmark
Franca STAN

OAT
QarmsnyBwd

Italy

Japan No 118
No 1B4

Netherlands

Portugal

Spain

UK Gita

US Treasury"

GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Dflyli

Coupon Data Prioe change Yield

Week
0“

Month
ago

'

9400 OMM 027600 -0360 1050 IOlIB 1053 .

7500 01/05 994600 4L04Q 744 744 744
7.750 1004 964700 +0420 840 S5S 850
9400 1204 100.1000 -0.150 846. 947 942
7400 1204 88.1000 +0.100 848 857 8.15

8400 06/96 1014900 +0460 759 750 747
7500 04/05 964700 +0.140 748 747 843
7476 0105 99.7500 +0420 741 741 742
6590 1004 834000 -4.160 8.797 8w7B 8.78

0500 0106 854700 +0.130 1148 1144 11-50

4400 08/99 1034840 — 343 193 347
4100 1203 984630 -0480 458 448 4.70

7550 1004 9a0400 -4410 753 755 7.76

8475 0104 841000 +4.100 1155 1156 1144

10400 0205 904200 +4480 1158 1151 1246

6400 0205 714440 10.70 1056 1141

6.000 08/99 90-25 -1/32 854 652 847

8500 1205 99-00 -4/32 844 850 873

9400 1008 103-02 -432 851 856 849

7500 0205 100-16 -2/32 7,43 742 742

7.826 02/25 100-13 -2/32 759 7.73 746

6400 04/04 64.9800 +4.160 141 850 8.78
ECU (French Gcwl)

Landon ctaring Ygfc_mta-day

t Qrerap.atod>tpw«aB*agm MIM pa»,
«

nw* us, uk *> aa«n era** m

ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

TODAY: The Royal College of

Nurses considers whether to

ballot its National Health Sot-

vice members on changing its

rules to allow industrial action.

TOMORROW: Hesse regional

elections. Kyrgyzstan’s first

general election.
. .

MONDAY: Building societies

monthly figures (January).

Provisional estimates of M4

and counterparts (January;.

Major British banking groups

monthly statement (endJanflr

arv) EU finance ministers

meet in Brussels. South Pacific

Forum finance ministers get

together in W- neet

ing of ibero-Amentanand
M-

ipptne central bank presidents

in Uruguay. IG 5*etaU holds

strike ballot ia dispute oror

pay. EU agriculture mmisters

Set in Brussels. Fmanciri

Sues holds

Motor C0Dfcs£
,

‘

Day in US. Interim statement

from BAT. .

tresdaY: Government dmfitt

and debt under the Maastricht

Treaty. The
social committee of the

pean Union meets in Brussels

(until February 33).Bmikof

Japan releases monthly e<^

exude report. Preliminary

tv

results from Unilever, National

Westminster Bank and Guard-

ian Royal Exchange.

WEDNESDAY: UK output,

income, and expenditure
(fourth quarter). Mr Alan
Greenspan, Federal Reserve

chairman, gives Humphrey-

Hawkzns testimony to US Sen-

ate TftaTiktng Committee. Intar-

national Labour Organisation

publishes World Employment

1995 ' Report Hong Song gov-

ernment land auction.

THURSDAY: Engineering sales

and orders at current and con-

stant pices (December). Capi-

tal expenditure (fourth quar-

ter-provisional)- Stocks and

work in progress (fourth quar-

ter-provisional) . New vehicle
. CrwrrffV

trends (December). San Jose

European Untan/Central Amer-

ica ministerial meeting in Pan-

ama (until February 24* HZ
British Gas and Royal Dutch/

Shell announce results.

FRIDAY: Group of Seven meet-

fog in Brussels to
discuss mto-

mation superhighways. CBI

monthly trends enquiry (Feb-

ruary). Balance of trade with

countries outside the Btr(fan'

u»y). US durable goods (Janu-

ary)-

PrfjfabBdty WflllpAlBMwto

DO YOU WAKTTOKNOW

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
Prices from Amdgamatad Metal Tracing)

Precious Metals continued
QOtD GCMBt flOO Troy atz Srtroy azj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

Caah 8 laths

Gtaw 1880-1 1918-7
Prawleua 106S-9 1908-8
High/low 1883/1887
AMOfficfal 187D-1 1907-8
Kerb close 1917-8

Open ktL 227417
•

Total defly tumow 47450

ALUtBOUM ALLOY {B par tocme)

Ctaea 1840-1 16804
Prorioua 1825-35 1880-80
HSgMow isoivieas
AM OffloW 1840-50 iBso-5

Km1> does 1875-85
Open InL 2767
Total driiy tunowr 410

LEAD 0 par feme)

Ctaea 673-4 ffiZ-3

Pmvioua 573-3 500-1
Htghrtcwr 601/590
AM Official 673-4 592-25
Kerb etasa 596-6
Open M. 37450
Total dtri|y tunover 4427
MCXB. (5 par tome) -

Ctaea 8416-28 6590-70
Previous 6300-10 8440-50
HSgMow B37U 8850/8520
AM Official 8885-70 . B520-25
Kerb done 8570-80
Open frit XABXQ
Total defy turnover 8482
61 TW $1 par tome)

Close 5896-406 6490-5
Prawfcwa 5300-10 5390-400
HlgMow 6536/5460
AM Official 5300-86 5486-90
Kerb dose 551020
Open InL 20566
Total daffy turnover 4467

2HC, apeciel high grade (S per tonne)

Ctoee 1035-6 1058-6
PlWlOUi 1009-11 1033-35
MgMow 1089/1038

AM Offlcferi 10175-18 1042-3

Kerb etoaa 1067-8

Open kit 101400
Total daty tunover 14402

COPPBL grade A (1 per totme)

Ctoee 2887-8 2881-3
Previous 28865-75 2878-0
ngh/tow 2883/2882 2890/2866
AM Offictal 2881-2 2676-8

S6B
prin H*

op«
IW U M.

Salt

pika I! 1 * 0PM
M Vsl

Sa&
(tea 1

Day*!

ctaaaa m Dpre

In M N
Srit Oqfs Opn
pries efeaoga M^i Low M BU

M 37U +10 3800 3785 362 17 Mr 10820 - 10875 10825 9M 59 Ita 1033 -5 1(03 1024 26.430 2283 Mi 74 900 -0050 75.075 74000 3458 2014
mr 3792 +24 - 22 •My 10945 +0.16 11040 10940 1485 70 ri 1021 -5 1025 1017 234*8 1783 71850 +0075 73425 71825 43419 5.750

Apr 3800 +24 3017 3783 71401 17412 -M 11870 - 343 - Jd 1029 -4 1032 1025 1TJ504 B50 4* 67.125 +0.100 67200 66925 18465 1.468

Jot 3839 +2.1 3903 3814 29.12* 817 *to 9845 - 68.80 9640 183 5 Sap 1039 -3 1040 104 12.106 307 A-D 64275 -0025 64J75 64175 9.455 304

*a 3074 +21 me 3364 18056 241 Mar 99.43 +04S 9940 9UD 1455 14 Dec 1042 -3 10*3 1035 14220 1221 Oct 65.175 -0075 Si 300 63130 1259 43

OBI

DM
321.7 +11 3917 3017 4492

17LM6 19,470

Jaa
Total

10140 +045 361

5417 173

Itar

Total

TOST -2 10S3 I04S 13.773 229

ram 74*0

Dec

DM
cam - 66350 66150 981

7*452

14

463
PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Trey at; S/tray 02.) WHEAT CST fOjttObu min: eerde/BOb buaheA COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes: S/tomes) LIVE HOGS CME (40,000030; cantwtaa)

Apr 4172 +04 4180 415.7 16143 3234 to- sews , MO 9BS/D 20411 64«3 to 1380 •14 1392 1378 973 420 to 36800 +0275 39625 39350 1^91 40
Jri 421.1 +02 42L5 4204 5.438 431 to 350/4 - 361/2 358/4 1 7,113 1385 to 1410 -3 1419 1402 36846 5.942 Apr 36200 -0.075 38200 37.900 13.953 13**
Oct 4254 +09 4254 4344 1,180 TOO Jd 9W2 +2S 3*00 338/B 22436 Z374 Jd 1429 *6 1434 1422 12,463 730 JOB 44J2S +0JH 44375 *1900 7206 1.063

Jra 4264 +09 - - 948 54 to 344A +2ffi 345/4 343/D 1,788 146 to 1444 -6 1446 1440 4.910 350 to 43026 -0200 43300 *3025 1396 113

Tab* 23467 3419 Dae 354/4 +1/4 355/4 353/2 1,453 185 Dae 1480 +5 1480 1452 5iS3 406 Del 40050 0375 40375 40000 2,507 :ra

FALLAOTM NYJ^X (100 TToy OU Stray n.) to 358/4 +9* - 22 4 to 1*75 - - • 6560 41 to 41075 -0300 41,400 41000 2J5* 176

Kerb dose 2875-6

Open tt. 232688
Total dafly turnover 27/482

LME AM Official Ut raise 1.5782

L»g Cfaefafl C/S retac 1OT4
Sped 0783 3 total 0745 80AK1J722 9 ndtel-SBaZ

WOH 0RAD6C0PPBI (COMEXJ

to* Open

Oaae change mg» lew tat BU

to 136.16 -065 moo mas 1.230 224

to 13135 -125 13460 132JD 21527 5.700

to T31JS5 -oao IJBO SO

13050 -060 131-SO 13000 11303 1023
Jaa 129.10 -040 12660 12660 58S 22

Jd 12720 -040 12760 12060 4.1 B* 101

tori 51,595 o/m

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prioee etroted by N U Rothact*4

QoUdYoyca}
Ctooe

Opanho
Momma
Afternoon 8x

Day's Mah
Day's Low

E equhr SFr eqdv

237.781

238j459
<71.742
474515

t prtoe

37120-37160
37180-377.20

37855
37895

37000-379.40
378.10-37060

Provtoue ctaea 376.80-37760

Loco Ufa Maan Oaid Lsdig Rates (Va USS)
1 month . 483 0 months 5LS5

2 moflfhn A94 12 months 585

pflroy ok. US cte eqdv.
300.15 47226
304J55 478180

MM6 488.76

32220 50360

5 price Eeqdv.
377-380 238-241

38820081^5
87-80 55-SS

to 157.25 JIM 15760 157.10 2674 999

Jre 15025 025 16060 15925 4725 809

to 16085 -023 16125 18125 486 -

to 16165 -025 - S3 •

Tbttl 7638 160B

SUIBR COMEX (100 toy azz Cente/lray at.)

u 4703 +47 w . _

to 4776 +43 4715 4713 53669 12405

to 4706 +40 - -

tor 4826 +46 4856 4783 28776 4697
Jri 487J +47 4886 4836 12334 502

to «ai +46 4906 4906 106^1 82

tori 143201 17688

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42.000 US grits. S/bontf)

Latad tor« Opaa

Print ttacgi ton Lear Id Bd

to 1070 +0.11 1662 1056 38684 24372

to 1858 +012 1668 1044 84644 34463

tor 1639 +0.10 1048 1032 48694 12.12*
Jaa 1024 +067 1031 1018 35m 4,144

Jri 1012 +004 1018 10.10 17,731 1 .BD9

to 1661 +001 1609 1061 12684 932

tori 377,701 0L205

CRUDE OIL IPE (t/bomff)

Latad to* Open

prim dnep «9k Ins Id W
to 1762 +0.10 1767 1668 74253 16784

tor 1083 +008 1860 1673 216&4 4606
Jn 1077 +06* 1661 16.73 14,156 1662
Jd 1666 +003 1869 1000 11,151 2.601

to 1865 +010 1865 165B 4713 357

to - - - - 27*8
. 133

tori M*y4Z7 27,106

HEATMQ OH. NYMEX (42.D00 US 0Bta; bus grita.1

Latest Dcpta Opea

Price etnoga a# Law tat W
to 47.05 +013 4765 4060 29691 14621

to 4725 +018 4735 4765 22600 9161
4765 +018 477S 4730 1*355 4668

JBS *7.70 +028 4765 4730 9374 1318
Jd 4860 +028 4010 4760 B3DB 1680

to 4066 +028 4865 4845 4,179 162

tori ItLSM 33729

QAS OLfE (Monad

Sett nr> Opea

take change M* Law tat Vd

to 14400 +160 14475 14325 441*6 6385

to 145.75 +160 1462S 14625 16622 3626
toy 14625 +160 14823 1*575 9606 589

Job 14623 +060 14650 14575 9307 940

Jd 147.75 +030 14660 14725 3651 795

to 14000 +025 14050 14925 1064 124

tod 06735 11383

61 NATURALOAB NYMEX (10^000 eadXiL; ttamBkL)

LUrat Bar* Opaa

price drags w Ira tat W
to 1425 +0026 1625 1393 196S3 15670

to 1.408 +0016 1610 1305 23JD7B 5300w 1.453 +0603 1.460 1.495 12610 2607
-to 1625 +0003 1-525 1310 12614 1630

Jd US7S +0005 1300 1363 12750 028

tor 1.610 +0015 1625 1395 10617 458

tod 1673*4 78072

UNLEADED OA80LME
NVKX (4E000 US OML- dU6 Bdlej

[dad nta* Opea

prica iEfeaoga Hdi . Ira tat Bd

to 5040 +048 59.15 6772 19607 1366*

to 80-45 +015 5920 21762 9608
5640 +017 5060 57JB 16677 5681

JM . 5765 +017 5760 5743 4620 1430
Jd 5666 +027 57.20 5065 2682 888

3610 +027 5016 aaio 1,420 200

tod 71603 31,171

MAIZE C8T (5.000 bu mine canta/56ta buhel)

Mar 2326 -074 2332 23272 69,762 16,909

ay 240fi -0/2 241/2 24010 61£31 9520
Jri 247/2 - 247/2 246/4 770T7 3,797

bp 252/4 - 2S3/0 HSU 12262 305

Doc 257/2 -Of* 25812 2S6C 63.662 5J83
Mar 263/4 -Q» 2640 2B3n B/U« 261

Total 3T7.T78 36^95

BARUEV LGE (£ parttme)

COCOA (ICCO) (SOfTo/tocne) PORK BFliara CME (40CCO9EK centafea)

Hb 16

DMy —

COffCE LC6{Srinnna)

Pray. My
1033.72

10360 +060 10100 10360 279 5
10*45 +065 - - 99 -

9865 - - - 102 -

0960 +0.15 sun 9960 309 22
10060 +070 10070 10060 41 34

10165 +030 10260 10700

WA
21

H/A

SOYABEANS C8T AOOOba rain; cadaflte tadaO

to 5650 -1/4 55774 554/D 40632 1270*

toy 585/4 -1/0 688/0 564/4 35602 6748
Jd 57412 - 575A 572/6 32.493 2362

to 577/2 +02 578/4 STM 4,117 131

to 5790 -00 5BQ/4 578/4 23*1 351

Nov 50012 - 587/4 5854) 18371 1321
Tetri 1*706 22680

SOYABEAN OIL C8T (BQJXXXtae conts/U)

IBr 27.44 •034 277B 27.40 27632 7321

tor 2640 -0.40 wild 2B3S yan 4374
jd WIM -041 MW 2565 18,714 2759
flag 2568 •0.40 2590 2S3B 5,737 211

to 2539 -038 y;BB 2538 4686 136

Oct 25.15 -031 2540 25.15 6304 69

tod 106766 H732
SOYABEAN NEAL CST (100 torn: S/ton)

to 1536 +0.7 1533 153.1 27331 5724

to 1576 +07 1586 1577 26384 amta

jd 1827 +03 1623 1616 19,780 1388
Aug 1647 +05 164.4 1617 6355 48

to 166.1 +04 1003 1517 4,181 405

Oct 1686 +04 1683 1673 1144 106

TBM 101300 11.11B

POTATOES LCE (C/tonne)

to 3513 . . . .

to 2763 -02 wetn 2715 755 109

to 3073 +33 3100 3106 54 10

to wan - - . -

to 1056 - - - -

Total no 119

FRBQHT (BFFBQ LCE (SllVIndax poke)

M 2028 +48 2015 201 D 324 10

to 2025 +50 2025 2000 237 31

to 2029 +39 gmn 1995 1484 97

Jd 1785 +14 1765 1755 886 20

Od 1770 +25 1775 1785 743 3

to 1754 +11 - - 106 -

tori
Daaa nw

3315 161

BR 1B92 MBS

to 2SZ1 •19 2930 2010 1116 STB

to 2BS8 -28 267D 2847 12300 2625
Jri 2796 -21 7810 2790 4438 848

to 2758 -20 2783 2766 3357 567

to 2753 -12 2767 ow 1.155 7

to 2740 -15 • - 1G2

tori fi/BS

COFFEE •C1 CSCE (373O0BM; cents/K)*)

to 16935 +630 16980 16115 4381 4,266

to 16960 +L30 17060 16360 15343 8.418

Jri 17060 +6.40 17160 16430 6321 1.127

to 18965 +535 16030 18170 4327 838

Dec 16930 +6.00 10930 16560 1661 192

to 1687S +660 16730 16730 30* 11

Total 3430Bt2JR

COn=BE (KX>) (US cantarpountfl

Feb IB Plica Pm. liiy

15 to atanoe _ 147.41 147.41

U

Total

4U75 *6.039 42.300 41 BU
41.679 -0050 41000 <1.300

4US9 -fl.100 42000 419C0
42579 *0.100 42379 42190
38.B25 -HUES 40T50 30.900

51.100 <6.150 51.100 5UX»

uo xa
1290 1.125

£436 773
i sr i£3

419 13

64 7

6^73 2X6

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne

ALUMMHJM
Pua»—-

No7 PREMUM RAW SUGAR LCE (Cents/txl

to 1438 +020 JAM JAM 605 S

to 1462 +026 m m 860 -

Jd 1428 +0.48 - m 2200
Oct 1123 +063 -

to 1120 +063 - -

Itaferi 6685 B

WfffTE SUGAR LCE (Sltonne)

to 402.4 +43 409.0 397.8 9.129 1,103

to 3813 +06 3843 3805 6325 630

Od 3513 +13 3510 3503 2284 178

to 3417 +13 - - 217

to 3417 +14 - - 508

to 3*13 +23 - - 210
fetal 18668 1616

SUSAN *11' CSCE (IHOOdtas; centa/te)

ar 1430 +022 1431 14.63 29365 7.994

to 14.70 +026 14.71 14.46 52275 1194
Jri 1173 +013 1178 1330 2179
Qd 1365 +012 1106 1264 34617 B58

to 1237 +010 1230 1232 11003 206

to 1247 +0.10 1232 1241 2468 60

Told 16522019,740

COTTON NYCE (50,000lb5; OMa/lbs)

to 96.48 +033 96.79 9110 7.440 4200

to 9536 +033 9170 9430 2S246 9368

Jri 9115 +072 9148 9213 15.489 3347
Od 8163 +028 8268 8130 522* 1224
to 7568 +034 7110 7170 18379 1551

to 7660 +040 7190 7165 2184 172

(09.7U) LME Apr Jui Apr Jui

1800.. 145 2CS J3 82
1900 87 151 90 123
2000

H COPPER
47 103 14C 178

(Grade A) LME Apr Jul Apr JU
2700 ISG 71
2800 138 132 40 113
2900 00 80 01 <68

COFFEE LCE Mv May Mat May
2700. - . 201 296 103 96
2750 231 271 123 223
2800 204 247 146 243

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May
1023 . 43 66 47 62
1050 33 K 83 76
1075 25 «0 79 32

BRENT CRUDE IPE Apr Jd Apr Jul

16S0 70 83 10 34
1700 36 JJ 27 6!

1750 16 • 8 57 95

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per ban*Ap > -or

TMd 74/66322^(78

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15C00BS; ce(lt9/k>s}

Spioea
The popper merirat eras agam very qutt iNe
week aa only opewnodte buykig Interest waa
ahown, maHy for btack pepper, reports Man
pnxfuctan. Prices tar bdh black and white

pepper tended easier towards me and of the
weak. Thar* waa UJa producer aaOna prea-

nn bi4 rseeflera came Wo the market to
Bqddate aome nearby long positions. Prices ter

the cheaper grades remained mchmged. Viet-

nam reported that Be crop waa delayed by
about a month, wNdi means thst Be pepper
w8 not become avefleWe und early aprtL Met-

taraki waa wMtcfcawn aa local prioae were high
In om ipm laon wflti other origkia. White pepper
from Indonesia was offered at about uSS3£0D
a tonne, c*. and black pepper, tats av oriokt.

at 52^75-52^00, df.

to 1043D +060 10140 10130 9657 1J08

to 107.85 +030 10145 107.40 7636 1.103

JU 11260 +050 11260 111.45 2.106 210

to 11125 +025 11125 11125 2.762 56

to 11460 +005 26<D 22

Jin 11535 +025 11125 11560 1670 *4

Total 256*0 2,742

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and Vdtma data ahown tar

uunliaB* (reded on OOMEX. NYMEX. C8T.
NYCE. CPC. CSCE end PE Crude OB are ora
day In

INDICES
HEUIEH8 (Base: 18/8/31^100)

Feb 17 Feb 16 month ago yara- ago
2283.1 22Sa5 22902 1782.7

CUB Futurea pane: 1987=100)

Feb 18 Feb 16 month ago year ego
234.22 234J6 237^4 226.86

Dued Sl6,72-d75: •067
Brent Blond (dated) Sir 41-7.43 •027
Brant Blond (Apr) Sir 10-7.12 +027
W.T.I. (1pm ml) 51174-179; *0 39

M OIL PRODUCTS NWE prompt dd>vt*> OF Kerne!

Premium Gaaoffna 5171-173

Gas 04 SU7-148 -2

Heavy Fuel OU Si 05- 107 •2

Naphtha 5168-170 05
Jet fud 5164-165 +1

Dmat 5151-152 +15
FWrtvaum Arpc Tel Lemon (OH) Ji& SSJ

OTHER

Gold (per troy a3* 5378.40 +1.3C
Steer (per tray az)A 4776c *2C
Ptatfnum (per troy ot) 5*1125 +2.15

Pdtadum (pw troy a&) Si5765 •050

Copper (US prod,) 140.0c +1.0

Lead (US prod.) 41.7SC

Hn (Kioto Lumpur) 1159m
Tin (.tew York) 25660c -4 0

Cottle dive wetfXll 12269p +asr
Sheep (Rve wetghOtf 121.68P * +158*

Pigs Okie weight) 82.50? -369-

Lon. day sugar (raw) 5356.4 3.9
Lon. day sugar (wto) 5403.0 +36
True 8 Lyle export E340.0

Beriay (Eng. feed) Cl 106
Mekza (US No3 YeBow) CI416
Wheal (US Doric North) Cl 656

Ritaber (Mea)¥ 1 13.Dp +16
tosber(Aprif 1136P +1.0

Rubber (XL RSS Not) 4406m -B60

Coconut 06 (Phl)S 5645-Oy
Prim 06 (MalayJ§ 587261 +76
Copre (Phfl)5 54186y -9.0

Soyabeans (US) DE8.0q
Cotton CMMCA' mdex 10165c
Woataps (64e Super) 512p

E peram urtees oderwoe taokM. p panoaftas. coraft.
riK^gk/kg. m Malarrai ans>p. z Apr. t Uor. y Mar/Apr.

q FebMtF P U»xkn RiyaceL I OF Runetrkau 4 BuCon
matrat don A sneep (Ltn mmgnr prtoaH- * Cnange on
aeek C Prices am tor prevtouo rby

US HTTERBST RATES LONG G6LT RJTURBS OPTIONS (UFFQ £50.000 64tftaoM00%

Lmcharoa

FattaatadMavanltaL.

0aencn8i—
B Hama,

fti Three nntlb_
I

<

- Ora rear

—

Treaeay BBa aid Bond YiaMa

5JO IWejpr.
6.00 ItMMJOC-
5^7 RrtytW-
6X linear
M2 SO-fBta

7M
721
726
TAB
7JO

Strfco

Price Mar Apr
GALLS —

May Jim Mar Apr
PUTS

May Jun

101 0-43 1-23 1-45 2-02 0-07 0-43 1-01 1-22

102 0-08 0-51 1-11 1-32 0-35 1-07 1-31 1-52

103 0471 0-27 0-48 1-04 1-27 1-47 2-05 2-24

US
USTREASURY BOND FUTURES ICBT) 3100.000 32ndS ot 100*4

Eat VOL M04. Otar 9734 Pure 6*11. Pmfaua Ctay“» opon Inu Crib 48757 Put* 61002

Mar
Jun
Sep

Open

102-24

102-07

101-21

102-14

101-30

101-18

Change High Low Eat weL Open uit

-0-09 102-24 102-10 521.658 343.482
-0-09 102-07 101-26 17.527 48.332
-0-05 101-22 101-16 1,662 8,189

BOW FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franco
MOTIONAL FPS4CH BOND FUTURES (W1FJ

Ecu
ECU BONO FUTURES [MATTF)

Open See price Change Ugh
Mar 111.88 112JB +0.16 11Z18
Jun HUB 111^2 +0.18 111.26

Sop 11038 110L52 +0.18 110^2

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS {MftTIF)

Low Eat voL Open W.
111.78 115,066 15Z277
110S2 3,142 14,001

11034 470 3^08

Mar
Jun

Op«
82JJ4

Sattprtce Change

82.10 +0.18

81.80 +0.18

High

82.12

Low

81.78

EaL uoL

2/88

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Frl Day's Thu Accrued

Mar

- CALLS -
Jkn - Sap Mar

— PUTS
Jun

1.10 168 165 065 163
034 091 - 025 1.76

067 056 - - 264
061 non 0-51 162 -

- 013 - - -

8Me
Price

111
112
113
114
115
Bn. net Mri, Crib 22335 Puts 1*620 . Ptwfeu de/s open M, Crib 8)4484 Ms 214330

Qtaimny
NOTIOMAL OTHMAII BUMP HJTIWES gJH=E}* DM250^XW IQOthe of 100M

UK i Feb 17 Feb 16

Open (nt

7^81
1358

xd adj

ylrid

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
fUFFE} YIQOm IQOlhs d 10095

Open Ctaea Change High Lew EsL ued

Mar 10830 109J5 109.16 S9S

Jun 106.41 108-52 10&41 2912
* UFFE Uuree riea nded on APT. AD Open wear flg*. ora tar pmnout day

tadsa-inlwd
Fri

Feb 17
Day's

change %
Tlti

Feb 16
Accrued
irterefi

Open mi

0

0

*d off,

V*u

Sep 1 Up to 5 yeora23 11866 +063 11961 1.72 1.78 6 Up to 5 yeora2 18171 062 18167 052 1.45

2 6-15 yeem 22 13021 -066 13046 1.79 205 7 Over 5 yeas- 11 174.19 0.12 17198 067 003
“

3 Over IS yeare9 15118 -Oil 15534 168 260 B AI stoctoi 13 174.79 0.11 17460 006 088
- 4 frredeaneUaa 6 17156 -028 17964 324 060
• 6 A1 etocha 60 13124 -006 13861 1.73 2.11

Ykkta Feb 17 Fab 16
Law eoupon ytaM

—

Y7 ago Hgh Low Fab 17
—— Medtea coupon ddd —
Feb 16 Yt ago F%n Low Feb 17 Feb 16

•Htahcm
Yr ago*"C“ Low

4S.
axa 855 562 666 (2(VST) 157 (19/1*1 182

130 (2071-) 1B3
160 118 961 earn

169 9.05 PO/fr)
562 (19/1*) 176 175 129 116 (20.9*) 5.91 (19/11

152 150 177 199 (20«1 161 130 fryi-} 164 162 7.07 BlCS C0.91 663 can
20 yra
mat
Index-Inked

148
153

146
150

IBS UlgO/Bj

- Inflation rata 5% —
141 (30/n 663
152 p*n1

161 169 105 (20/9*)

inflation rate 10% —
142 pan*) 175 173 7.09 B.06 (309*) 605 pan

Open Sett prioe Change won Low EBL vd Open InL

Mar OOl60 9068 +003 80.74 B048 90427 211166

Jwr aai4 90.19
'

+007 9020 9000 5203 1925B

BUND RIYUT1EB OPTIONS (UFFQ OMZSOJXX) pafelta Of 100%

UplcSyra 3.70 3^8 2.17 4.17fl071) 2.13 Wn 230 238 134 331111/1111-19^601
Mr 5 yra 338 3.68 338 339(21/61 238 (S/T) 3.68 338 2.90 3.78 pi /V) 2.79 PO/IT

Amrega gross redemption yields are shown above. Coupon Banda: Low: 0W-7*«H: Medium: SH-lM%i High: 11H and over, t Flat yMd. yid Year to dare.

Base values UK Gits Men 31/12/76 - 10030 and tndn-Unfcad 30/4/82 - 100.00. * 1894 highs and Iowa.

FT FIXED INTEREaT INDICES
Fab 17 Feb 16 Fab 16 Fab 14 Feb 13 Yregn Ugh* low

CULT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Feb 16 Feb IS Feb 14 Feb 13 Feb 10

OoKSeok (UK)

Shin — CALLS — — PUTS
Price Mar Apr May Jin Mar Apr May Jun

9050 non 044 184 183 CLIO 075 065 1.14

SI00 007 027 046 003 039 106 167 144

9150 0.16 (LSI 045 084 147 102 1.7B

91.06 81.10 8137 8068 90.71 103,96 107.04 6934 Oil Edged
109.74 10SOT 109.61 10932 11014 12631 133.87 106.50 ri-dery average

* Iw Gtawnera SmuWw Mpi rintre conpetBen: 1Z7AI 6V1/3&I. tow «e.ia Bh/79. And taanet Mah
2B end Ffcad krenat 1926. 8E icrhty Mot rrimad 197«.

UK GILTS PRICES

104.6 157.1 196.3 92J 8a I

127.5 124.6 1123 810 96.9

133-B7 P1/14HI . low 60.63 (3/1/70 . Bala tOta Oannmt Saonw 15.-C,'

at vet tetri, cata isaoi puw ran. m»4eu» dors epee mu caw zanrsT am rreara

Italy

11 NOTIONAL ITALIAN OOVT. BOM) SIR FUTURES
(UFFE)* Lira 200m lOOMta oMOOW

„1Ud_ _ 1964/95 _
It U PdcaC+8- MBb LM Ham

_YtaB_
It M Price E+ or

-

_ 1694/95 —
HWi UM UrfiB

- 1991/95 -
(1) 0 Price £ +0T- Ngu u»

Open Settprie* Charge H0h Low EaL vd Open fed.

Mv.
.

9047 10000 +063 10004 9111 46383 *aw»

Jun 9122 9866 +064 9198 MW 913 3256

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (L1FFE) Ltrd200m lOOttia ol 100%

Sfeto
Price Mar ihfi Mar Juft

10000 025 168 025 202
10090 006 168 058 202
10100 nw 089 102 263

&L vet tatrii Crib 3825 Pin S55B. PMriHil deyta cpw InL, CMt 33328 Puta SOOri

Spain
MOTIONALBPAMBH BOND FUTURES ffrCre

Open Sou price Change High Low Eat wL Open H.

MV 8400 8636 -031 8538 84.73 01.881 50300

jun 04.16 84.89 -0.18 6416 8416 564 1362

UK
NOTIONAL UK QILT RTTliRES tUFFQ* BS0300 32nda d 100%

Open Sett prica Change High Low Eat. vd Open W.

Mar 101-18 101-18 -042 101-23 1171-08 967B2

jun 101-18 101-22 4-03 101-23 101-18 380
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Yet another
last fling

UK economy: split in two

Less than a month ago, there was
a growing conviction in the mar-
kets that 1S95 would be the year in
which US equities tumbled and
the dollar Anally revived. This
week the Dow Jones industrial
average confounded this view by
rnmtng within an ace of the hith-
erto unbreached 4,000 mark, while
the dollar sank back to Its lowest
level ernes last November.

In the midst of Mexico’s finan-
cial crisis, the US currency has
conspicuously failed to exhibit its

traditional qualities as a safe
haven; and the investment clock
has, in effect, been turned back to
the unresolved questions of 1994.

Why have US equities proved
immune to the collapse of the
bond market and the rise In
short-term Interest rates? And
why, on most measures of pur-
chasing power, does the dollar
stay so consistently undervalued?
There is nothing new in the phe-

nomenon of puzzling and persis-

tent over- or' undervaluation.
Between 1981 and 1984 the dollar

rose inexorably, in defiance of

orthodox opinion. The production
of theories to explain the dollar's

failure to collapse became a thriv-

ing industry. Few recognised the
point at which the dollar peaked
In 1985, although the Group of
Seven finance ministers later

claimed to have turned the tide

with the Plaza Accord. Yet the dol-

lar had turned six months before.

Similarly in the second half of
the 1980s the Tokyo stock market
rose inexorably, in defiance of all

normal yardsticks. The broking
fraternity's response was to adjust
its mathndg of assessing tha valua-
tion of equities. No matter how
much higher the Nikkei index
rose, mainstream opinion seized
On one teohnlrail avplanatinn after

another to justify the new level
Those who regarded Japanese

equities as absurdly expensive
watched in awe as they became
yet more absurdly so. Since the
Tokyo market started its free fall

at the end of 1989, it has been the
tom of tiie yen to defy the fare-

casters with its persistent over-
valuation through the recession.

High levels

If Wall Street looks overvalued
today, it is not on the scale of the
Tokyo bubble of the 1980s. But
whether an the basis of price-earn-

ings multiples, dividend yields or
net worth, US equities are at his-

torically high levels. Bulls of Wall
Street nonetheless argue that cor-

porate profits are on a long-run

rising trend. With inflation low.

they find the present level of divi-

dends and price-earnings multi-
ples tolerable.

Yet a comparison with the high-

growth, low-inflation 1960s shows
that dividends then were much
higher. There were also sharp cor-

rections, despite the long run

upward trend in earnings. An
investor who bought US equities

at their peak in 1968 had to wait 10
years to see real value return.

In aQ these cases of persistent

overvaluation, short-term liquidity

and long-term portfolio adjust-
ments invariably play a vital part
The rise in the dollar in 1981 coin-

cided with the abrupt end of US
bank lending to Third World coun-
tries and a period when dollar
assets looked remarkably cheap to

foreign portfolio capital The Japa-

nese bubble reflected excessively
lax monetary policy. The present
buoyancy on Wall Street owes
much to the earlier looseness of

US Federal Reserve policy when
the Fed was trying to prop up the

banking system. It also reflects a
big and related Inflow of money
into mutual funds.

Crucial factor
But psychology is also a crucial

!

factor. When private investors buy
equities, the risk they run is the
loss of their wealth. When profes-

sional fund managers buy equi-
ties, fchntr biggest risk is under-
performance relative to their peer
group. It fallows that private
investors are most at risk when
they are fully invested, while fund
managers are most vulnerable
when they are not That is why
the broking fraternity constantly
serves up new explanations to jus-

tify the high level of an overval-

ued market It reassures profes-

sional investors.

The significance of thin different

approach to risk for today's mar-
ket lies in the changing composi-
tion of the US citizen's portfolio.

In 1968, individual Americans held

more than 50 per cent of their

assets in equities, while their
hnlriingg in ths hnriiting rantnal

fund industry were insignificant.

Today US individuals' direct

equity holdings are down to 34 per

cent, while mutual fluid holdings
have risen to more than 17 per
cent.

In fact, if direct private holdings
and mutual fund holdings are put
together the individual exposure
to equities and bonds is much the

same today as in the early 1970s.

But it may be that the changn in

composition means that the
money is less disposed to quit the

market in the absence of a big

shock, because more of it is pro-

fessionally managed.
If Wall Street was cheerful this

week, it was because the economic
data carried a hint that the econ-

omy was slowing, so implying that

the Fed might impose a smaller

interest rate shock to curb infla-

tion. Yet idle evidence to date
remains slender. Monetary policy

holds the key to the timing and
extent of any correction, whether
on Wall Street or in the currency

markets. Neither overvaluation
nor undervaluation lasts for ever.
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A fter a year in which the

UK economy outper-
formed even the most
optimistic expectations,

it seems to be reverting

to type. Growth is weakening, infla-

tion is Edging higher and the pound
has been feeling fragile.

These symptoms are depressingfy

familiar, but the diagnosis is not In

the past Britain's relatively poor
economic performance has been
blamed on its consumers' unhealthy

predilection far spending, combined
with an inability to compete effec-

tively in overseas markets. But
now, more by accident than design,

the UK boasts a textbook, export-led

recovery in which high street

spending is unusually subdued.
A series of official statistics dem-

onstrated lakt week that even this

virtuous conjunction is not without
its drawbacks. The UK now has two
economies, one reliant an exports

and the other on domestic spending.
The first is in danger of overheat-

ing as It struggles to cope with
increasing demand from overseas.

The second is flirting with a return
to recession, as home consumers
remain tight-fisted.

The dilemma for the Treasury
and the Bank of England is that the
cure for the former may kill the
latter. As Mr Geoffrey Dicks, econo-
mist at NaiWest Markets, National
Westminster Bank's Investment
arm, notes: “Consumers seem to be
punished in direct proportion, to the
success of exporters."

The car industry epitomises this

tale of two economies. Almost
120,000 passenger cars were bmlt in
ths UK last month, 20 per rxmt more
than in 'January 1994. Over that
period, production far export almost

doubled, while production fra
1 the

home market fell by almost a fifth.

The machine tool industry shows
a similar pattern. Home sales

totalled £5L6m in December, down
from £54.4m a year earlier. Export

sales, meanwhile, mare than dou-

C
rabtree Group and Tor
Coatings, two small man-
ufacturing companies, are
located within a few miles

of one another in north-east
England. But their differing experi-

ences illustrate the degree to which
the UK now has two economies.
The travails of the UK market-

place are of little consequence for

Gateshead-based Crabtree Group,
which claims to be tire world's larg-

est manufacturer of metal decorat-

ing presses.

With 95 per cent of its output

exported to 35 countries, predomi-

nantly in the Far East and South
America, Crabtree is much more
heavily influenced by the rate of

economic development in China
and Brazil than in the UK.

A lthough Judge Stanley
Sporkin doesn't pretend to

know the difference
between bits and bytes, he

has become the central figure in a
legal drama that has rocked the
world computer industry over the

past week.
On Tuesday, the federal judge

rejected Microsoft’s proposed anti-

trust settlement agreed with the US
Justice Department, raising the pos-

sibility of a renewed legal challenge

to the company’s dominance in per-

sonal computer software.

He has also raised tough ques-

tions about the willingness or abil-

ity of US regulators to enforce com-
petition laws on a company that is

an icon of American enterprise.

Within the personal computer
industry, however, the 63-year-old

judge has become something of a
hero. He is seen as a champion of

efforts to end Microsoft’s alleged

“bully tactics”, which many indus-

try executives rfaim are anticompe-

titive.

Even Microsoft's critics acknowl-

edge - with a smile - that the com-
pany was unlucky in drawing this

judge. “Most judges would have
simply rubber-stamped the settle-

ment," says one industry lawyer.

Outspoken and independent.

Judge Sporkin insists on digging

down to the roots of every case.

Appointed to the district court by
President Ronald Reagan, Sporkin

was chfef counsel for the Central

intelligence Agency from 1981-86.

Before that, he was chief enforce-

ment officer for the Securities and

Exchange Commission in the 1970s,

where he made his mark as a strict

regulator who frequently antagon-

ised businesses.

Over the years, Sporkin has

earned a r^juteticm. for setting his

own rules. In 1991, for example, he

blocked a $lJ2bn settlement of dam-
ages caused by the Exxon Valdez oil

spill in Alaska on the grounds that.

it would not adequately compensate
Alaskan natives.

Microsoft's tangle with antitrust

authorities began in 1990 when tiie

Federal Trade Commission opened
an investigation into complaints
about the company's business prac-

tices. Officials interviewed rin^ns

of Industry executives and dog
through more than im pages of

Microsoft documents. But in August
1993, the commission voted to drop
the case after twice reaching dead-
lock over whether to take action.

In an unusual move, the Justice

Department's antitrust division,

headed by Anne Bingaman,
reopened the Microsoft case an the
same day. There were rumours that

the department would force a
break-up of Microsoft, or impose
harsh sanctions. Yet last July, Ms
Bingaman announced that Micro-
soft had agreed a settlement with-

out admitting wrongdoing - on
terms that shocked software indus-

try executives, who had provided
evidence of Microsoft's allegedly

anticompetitive tactics. *

The central thwmn of the allega-

tions was that Microsoft used its

dominance in the PC operating sys-

tem market to gain unfair advan-

tage in other sectors of the software
business. Yet the settlement only
required changes to the agreements

Microsoft Imposed on PC manufac-

turers and third-party software
developers. Disillusioned industry

executives said that Microsoft had
"escaped with a corporate slap cm
the wrist”. Some said privately that

they feared retribatlon from Micro-

soft for their collaboration with gov-

ernment officials.

The only hurdle left for the com-
pany was the requirement under US

antitrust laws to have the settle-

ment approved by a federal judge to

determine that it was in the public

interest - which brought Judge
Sporkin an to the scene.

At its first meeting with Sporkin,

Microsoft seemed to get off on the

wrong foot The Judge apparently
told tiie company’s lawyers that he
was reading Bard Drive, an unflat-

tering biography of Bill Gates,
Microsoft chairman. The book, writ-

ten by two Seattle newspaper
reporters, contains accusations of

anticompetitive behaviour by the
company.
In hearings over the past few

months, Sporkin has bluntly ques-

tioned why Microsoft is not facing

wider changes. In particular, he
picked up on the issue of “vapour-

ware”, an industry tern for prod

-

nets that are announced long before

they are ready. Microsoft is alleged

to have announced such products

repeatedly to blunt sales of competi-

tors’ products.

The judge enraged Justice Depart-

Medicine for UK exporters may be poison
for domestic industry, says Robert Chote

A tale of two
economies

growth was not necessarily less

inflationary than growth generated

by domestic demand”. - ...

The uonte is nonetheless quietly

satisfied at the way in which

growth in

is stowing, believing that this will

help to keep inflation :low.

oil economy expanded m the fourth

Quarter at a rate of 2^ per cant a

year, only slightly higher than that

sustained in the past without push-

ing up the rate of price increases.

The markets remain sensitive to

every new statistic, however. Mon-

day's news of the jump in factory
. . m ti X m IviflnnAn

bled from gmam to £41.4m.
Signs of overheating are already

evident in parts of manufacturing;
which exports about a third of its

output Manufacturers raised prices

by 09 per cent in January, lifting

the annual rate of factory gate infla-

tion to an 11-month high of 3.4 per
cent. This was in large part a
response to the biggest an-mial rise

in their fuel and raw material costs

for a decade, itself a by-product of

the strengthening world recovery
which is boosting exports.

As manufacturers find it increas-

ingly difficult to keep up with
demand for their products, so they
find it easier to charge customers
more. The proportion of manufac-
turers saying they have insufficient

capacity exceeds the 19-year aver-

age and is the highest hi Europe.
They also took on 37,000 employees
between October and December, the
most far at least 17 years.

Direct evidence of inflationary

pressure in industry is also mount-
ing. Companies are taking longer to
fulfil orders and are raising the
prices they charge to customers in
other industries. And price
increases are no longer confined to

those sectors most exposed to com-
modity prices, but extend to con-

sumer-sensitive sectors such as food

Until the middle of last year,

higher raw material costs were off-

set by a fan in the amount sport on
wages and salaries to produce each
unit of output But unit labour casts

in manufacturing have ricked
up, rising at an annualised rate of

nearly 6 per cent between the third

and fourth quarters of 1994. With
average factory earnings increasing

by an underlying 5 per cent a year,

labour casts should continue accel-

erating, poshing prices even higher.

S
uch signs of inflationary

pressure in industry have
already helped prompt the
three half-point rises hi

UK interest rates since
September. However, it is not rising

prices in TnamifflHrrlng that the
Treasury and the Bank axe con-

cerned with, but their eventual
impact in the shops. The govern-

ment is aiming for underlying retail

price inflation - excluding mort-
gage interest payments - of 1 to 2J>

per cent in spring 1997.

There are already signs that cost

and price pressures in industry are

filtering through to the high street

Headline retail price Inflation

picked up from 2.9 per cent in
December to 3.3 per cent last

month, in part because retailers

offered fewer and less generous dis-

counts in this year's January sales

than they did -in 1994.

But it is not yet dear that shop-

pers are becoming any less assidu-

ous in their pursuit erf bargains. The
evidence last week was mixed.
Retailers cut household goods
prices by 2.1 per cent in January,

less than in 1994 - but the volume
of household goods sold still rose in

the month- In contrast, a 4j6 per
cent cut in clothing and footwear

juices - again less generous than
last year’s - prompted a fan in sales

of 1.7 per cent over the month.
Overall however, it is apparent

that high street spending growth
has slowed sharply In recent
months, which may prevent price

rises from sticking. Seasonally

adjusted sales in the three months
to January were only 0J. per cent

up on the previous three months,
the smallest increase since eco-

nomic recoverybegan in 1992.

But the Treasury and the Bank
know that they cannot rely cm bar-

gain-conscious consumers to man
the barricades against inflation for

ever. The mimitea of the December
28 meeting between the chancellor

of the exchequer and governor of

the Barth warned that' “export-led

Home and away results
Chris Tighe contrasts the experiences oftwo manufacturers

While the Gateshead company’s
labour overheads are lower titan

those of its mam competitors in

Germany and Japan, its prices are

higher. Yet the orders keep coming.
This, says Mr Matt Cooper, chief

executive, is because Crabtree’s
machines are technologically supe-

rior - an edge which commands a
premium.
Last year Crabtree made profits

of £4-lm on turnover of £28An-
Tumover tins year will be around
£32m. To keep up with demand,

some employees work between 10
and IS horns a week overtime.

Because it is working near capac-

ity, Crabtree is considering a
£500,000 extension to house. more
press lines.

Tor Coatings, a nearfay Industrial
mating* producer, is, by contrast,

entirely dependent on toe UK for

its £&-7m turnover.

Founded in 1976 by Mr Guy
Headman, chairman and managing
director, Tor is profitable. Bat it

has had to respond quickly to

MAN in the NEWS: Jimmy Kna
i

The thorn in

Microsoft’s side

A lthough Judge Stanley blocked a H.2bn settlement of dam-
Sporirin doesn't pretend to ages caused by the Exxon Valdez oil

know the difference spin in Alaska on the grounds that

between bits and bytes, he it would not adequately compensate

mant and Microsoft lawyers by
accepting input from outside parties
- some unnamed - even after the

normal two-month public comment
period was over. Microsoft com-
plained that the court should not be
“the functional equivalent of the
Spanish Inquisition, in which defen-

dants were denied any ability to

confront their hooded accusers”.

When the judge finally rejected

the settlement this week, he
charged that it was “too little, too

late" to address Microsoft’s alleged

antitrust violations.

“The government is so anxious to

close this deal that it has inter-

preted certain anticompetitive prac-

tices so narrowly that it possibly

has given the green light for per-

sons to engage in anticompetitive
practices with impunity,” he said.

The Justice Department and
Microsoft have challenged the rut
tog in an appeal filed on Thursday.
They argue the judge has overstep-

ped his authority by considering
allegations against Microsoft that
were not part of the original com-
plaint.

The department is also concerned
that the ruling could discourage
other antitrust defendants from
reaching settlement agreements.
“As tong as Judge SporMn’s deci-

sion stands, scarce
'
government

resources likely will be wasted liti-

gating cases that it otherwise would
settle," said Ms Bingaman to the
Justice Department’s appeal
Antitrust lawyers not involved to

toe case say that the judge may
have overstepped the mark and that

he Is quite likely to be overturned 1

on appeal
{

Yet the judge has for the first

time aired issues publicly previ-

ously discussed only i»h*nd dosed
doors In the computer Industry.
t.tTcb many distinguished

.

predeces-
sors on the federal bench, he has
taken his role as the defender ofthe
“public interest” to heart - to the

discomfort of one of the world's
most powerful companies and the
US government

Louise Kehoe

some disadvantageous trends.

Ten years ago, household paints

accounted for a third of turnover.

But over the last two yean ft has

phased these lines out, in response

to the growth of retail sheds offer-

ing discounted prices to bargam-
inmgry UK customers.

“Nobody other than giants can
make money in the domestic retail

paint market nowadays,” says Mr
Headman.
Tor is still in another fiercely

competitive market - industrial

44

But these melted away two days

later, after the fall In retail sales.

The textbook solution to the

divided economy would be a rise to

the pound. This would subdue

exports by making UK goods less

attractive in overseas markets, but

would have only a modest impact

on domestic spending. But there is

Uttle sign of this happening sponta-

neously at a time when sterling Is

being undermined by the govern-

ment's political weakness.

Higher Interrat rates would nor-

mally push the pound higher -

albeit with the side-effect of farther

depressing consumer spending and

the housing market. But raising
rates might push the currency

down rather than up by adding to

the Conservatives' unpopularity.

“In that respect, there are many
similarities between where we are

now and where we were before
•Mark Wednesday,” says Mr Kevin

Gardiner, UK economist at Morgan
Stanley, the US investment bank.

So tiie policymakers’ dfiemma is

acute. Higher Interest rates are

their only practical policy response

to inflationary pressure, but this

might widen the gap between the

two economies, rather than dosing
it The most Hkely strategy is per-

haps one of masterly Inactivity,

combined with a few prayers for the

fortunes at the pound.

coatings, to the past four mouths,
raw materials costa have risen 24

per cent, hut it has proved impossi-

ble to pass an such increases to

customers.
Mr Rgadman is optimistic that

cost pressures will ease. Eventu-

ally, he says, the least efficient pro-

ducers fade out But in the mean-
time everybody is squeezed.

More than half Tor’s current

turnover b from specialist decora-

tive coatings for public areas and
the hygiene-sensitive food and
drink industry. It also makes spe-

cialist coatings far other manufac-
turers to their own, carefully
guarded, specifications. In such
niche markets, a relatively small
company like Tor is less vulnerable

to competitive pricing pressures.
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T
he French government
resorted this week to a famfl.
jar Gallic tactic in its battle

“ *»>

Mr Jacques Toubon, the French afl-
ttire minister, invited his EU col-
Jeagues - m Bordeaux for a meeting -
to the village of st Emffion amidSe
region s famous vineyards. He led

Vision fades for

fortress Europe
a uuuuus vmeyarus. He led Emma Tucker on French efforts to protect European TV— Hiwi nutsti V\71VfJT;

«atmg them at candle-lit tables for a
five-course feast offoie gras, lamh and
creamy vacherin cheese.
Somewhere along the line the

beduction failed. The next day Mr
Toubon stood isolated. Only Portugal
and Greece were remotely interested
in French plans to reinforce the rules
and quotas ensuring a majority of
programmes shown on the continent’s
television channels are European.
Many blame the French govern-

ment's failure on bullying tactics
which raised the hackles of other
member states and mode the televi-
sion industry suspicious. But even a
more emollient manner would not
necessarily have done the trick; while
all EU member states believe they
help promote European culture, the
case for quotas is not clear-cut.
As one commission official put it

“Quotas are a French obsession, not a
European one.”
The Union already has a system of

quotas which, though flexibly applied,
has been broadly respected in the five
years since it was introduced. Known
as .the Television Without Frontiers
directive, it requires that 51 per cent
of material shown by European televi-
sion channels be of European origin -
but only “where practicable”.
There have been few iTift-fngpprianfo

with terrestrial broadcasters happily
and easily meeting their commit*
ments. But the French, backed by
some senior officials at the European
Commission and Mr JoSo de Deus
Pinheiro, the former commissioner
responsible for audiovisual affairs,

thought the regime too weak.
Towards the end of last year - when
the directive was due for revision -
they campaigned for stricter rules.

These included removal of the words
“where practicable” and a tightening

of the definition of European-made
programmes to exclude chat shows
and gamp shows.
The French case was not wholly

without merit A quick surf through
EU television channels reveals a grim
array of game shows, talk shows, and
wobbly-set soap-operas interspersed
with American films.

Furthermore, the UK, while apply-

ing quality thresholds to its domestic
rhannRlg, allowed non-damestic satel-

lite stations to ignore the quotas and
beam more or less what they wanted
to other European countries - behav-

iour which infuriated the French and

Belgian governments.
Other member states and numerous

television companies, however, are
worried that a tighter system of quo-
tas dictating what TV channels may
buy or transmit would discourage
investment just as the Industry faces

big technological changes that will

allow a proliferation of new channels.

Mr Ralf Beke-Bramkamp of Ger-
many’s Bertelsmann, one of the
world's largest mpdfa groups, says

hasty action now could seriously dam-
age the development of services such
as tele-shopping and interactive tele-

vision. "You can’t really see in which
direction all the new technologies will

move,” he says. “We should keep the
rules regulating television as simple
as possible.”

French industry takes, on the
whole, a different view. Mr Pascal
Bogart, secretary general of the
Ghambre Syndicate des Producteurs
Franpals, describes quotas as the
"vitamins" necessary to boost
Europe’s audiovisual industry.
“The rules as they exist are too

weak,” he says. “The audiovisual sec-

tor is not just an industry. It reflects

our cultural diversity and we have to
give it space."

Further, the frantic lobbying by the

US entertainment industry at the
slightest hint of a change to the exist-

ing EU regime is proof, according to

Mr Bogart that quotas are attacking
the right target.

“If tomorrow there were 30-40 per
cent Japanese cartoons dominating
American screens, believe me, the US
would use quotas." he says.

More persuasive, perhaps, is the
example of Canada, which has lived

with quotas for 30 years.

“They have been an enormous suc-

cess.” says Ms Pauline Couture, a
Toronto-based communications con-

sultant. “It is very widely acknowl-
edged here that without this kind of
framework there would be no healthy
Canadian production sector generat-

ing over CSZtm (US51.4bn) a year."

Cable TV operators in Canada must
invest 5 per cent of revenues in local

community r.hwymoic while terrestrial

broadcasters and certain cable chan-
nels have to broadcast set percentages
of Canadian programmes during
prime time between 6pm and 11pm.
“Ibis is a challenge for those who

care about national cultures,” says Ms
Couture. “But it is a delicate balance.

On (me side you have to respect free-

dom of choice; on the other you have
to realise that voices and choices will

be lost by moving massively towards
uniquely price-based decisions - in

which case the big guys will always
beat the little guys."

Canada shares a long border with
the US and 75 per cent of its people

speak TfogKsh making it an easy tar-

get for US television. But in Europe
the case for protection is hazier; it

was not just the British telling Mr
Toubon that his plans for a fortified

cultural Europe were misguided.
The Swedish minister was worried

about freedom of expression; Italy

said dramatic changes to the existing

directive could make it too expensive

for television channels to invest in

the new technology they needed: Den-
mark said the moves were undemo-
cratic and asked that the quotas be
progressively abolished; Germany,
which honestly confesses that Ger-
mans prefer watching US films, was
lukewarm from the start

F
inally, as pointed out by Com-
mission officials, the present
system has not achieved one
of its principal aims - promo-

ting the circulation of European-made
programmes around the Union.
“You never see Greek programmes

in Germany,” said a sceptical Com-
mission official- “All that the quotas
do is fragment the market and pre-

serve national products for national
markets.”
The most likely outcome to the

present debate is that the EU will

eventually have to commit itself to a
gradual phasing out of quotas.

This leaves the French in a difficult

position. If EU quota requirements
are reduced. France will have to use
its own system of national protection

to preserve the French and European
content of its programming as new
channels proliferate. But that would
invite a legal challenge from. say. an
RngHsh-fangiiagp film channel which
could argue that the French were con-

travening European laws on free

trade in services.

Perhaps it was this prospect, more
than anything, that prompted France
to plough ahead with its ambitions for

greater cultural protection by the EU.
But all the French achieved in the

negotiations that led to the feast in St
Rrnfiinn was to draw attention to the

questionable merits of the whole
quota system.

Germany's confused liberals are hoping for a reprieve in a state election on Sunday, says Judy Dempsey

On the brink of I19JMEL HKH
irrelevance

G ermany's liberal

Free Democratic
party (FDP), the
jnnior partner- io_

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's gov-
erning conservative coalition,

is nervously awaiting the out-

come of elections an Sunday in
the prosperous state of Hesse.

These are the first elections

since the German government
was returned to power last

October, and should give an
indication of its popularity; Mr .

Kohl's opponents, the Social

Democrats and their Green
partners, are expected nar-

rowly to retain power in

Hesse.

But the most important issue

will be the fate of the troubled

FDP. Germans are waiting to

see if the party can win more

tfrjm 5 per cent of the votes,

the TwiwiTnnm required to enter

the state parliament.

Hesse has long been a

stronghold of social democrat

workers - it is home to

Hoechst, the chemical group,

Opel, the carmaker, and
Degussa, the Industrial con-

glomerate. But its inhabitants

also include many members of

the FDP’s natural constitu-

ency. the self-employed Frank-

furt dentists, doctors, lawyers,

and especially the managers of

the Mittelstand, the small and

medium-sized enterprises

which are the backbone of the

German economy.

A crushing defeat for the

FDP in Hesse would not only

confirm the defection of these

loyal supporters; it could sig-

nal the demise of the FDP as a

force in German politics.

The party has to prove that
its philosophy of reduced state
interference in the economy
jsnd greater freedom for the
individual continues to hold a
special place in Germany’s
political system. To do soothe
party has to prove it can
reverse a string of electoral

defeats.

The PDFs record of the past
two years has been miserable.

It faffed to win any seats in the

last nine state elections or in

those for the European Parlia-

ment last year. FDP member-
ship in eastern Germany bag

plummeted to 30,000- from

. IQnkel never
wants to rock the
boat. We might as
well be cleaning
the CDU’s shoes’

140,000 in 2990. and there are

now less than 60,000 members
in the west of the country.

Half of the PDFs voters used
to be women, but the propor-

tion has now dropped to lass

hap a quarter. Meanwhile its

traditional supporters from the

professions are defecting to the

Greens, to Mr Kohl's governing

Christian Democrats (GDU). or

to the SPD. “You can see why
Hesse matters,” says Mr Rai-

ner Erkens, head of the party’s

political department “We have

to start reversing our for-

tunes."

For years the FDP lias been
an important part of an elec-

toral system based on propor-

tional representation in which
every vote matters. The two
big German political parties -

4he. CDU-£n alliance with- the
Christian Social Union) and
ftp SPD — have long depended
cm the FDP as a coalition part-

ner.

From 1969 to 1982, the FDP
was in league with the SPD.
Since than - with enormous
damage to the liberal-left wing
of the party - the FDP has
been in coalition with the

CDU/CSU. In this role as king-

maker, the FDP has curbed the
extreme views of its partners,

including the conservative pen-

chant for more police surveil-

lance of individuals and the

SFD’s ideological aversion to

privatisation.

FDP ministers in. the Kohl
government have the foreign

affairs, justice and economics
portfolios. But the price of

being in government is high.

Sharing the spoils of power
while simultaneously retaining

a separate identity has proved
difficult for the FDP. “The vot-

ers do not know what we stand

for any more. We do not defend

our principles enough,” says
Mr Erkens.
Mrs Cornelia SchmalzJacob-

sen, head of the federal office

for foreigners' affairs, and one
of the FDFs more articulate

parliamentary deputies, Is

more blunt: “The party is too
timid. It lacks courage. It lacks

leadership. It lacks ideas.”

Some FDP members blame
Mr Hans-Dletrich Genscher,
the former foreign minister
and party leader, for the
decline. “The problem was that

Free Democrats blame both Hans-Diefrich Genscher (left) and Klaus Kinkel for their party’s decline

he was the party. We relied on
him too much. We neglected

the grassroots. We neglected
our principles,” says a liberal

parliamentary deputy. With Mr
Genscher at the helm, the
party took 11 per cent of the

vote in the 1990 federal elec-

tions. By October last year, its

share had dropped to 6.9 per
cent
Other disgruntled FDP mem-

bers point the finger at Mr
Klaus Kinkel, the current for-

eign minister and FDP leader,

and Mr Otto Sobns, the party’s

parliamentary leader. “Kinkel
not only lacks imagination."
says a senior FDP official. “He
never wants to rock the boat in

the coalition. We might as well

be cleaning the shoes of the

CDU."
The party Is now trying to

distance itself from the CDU on
several issues - it supports
lower taxes and reduced subsi-

dies for industry, for example
- but the timidity remains.
Whenever Mrs Schmalz-Jacob-

sen wants to tell voters in
Hesse that Germany's 6m dis-

enfranchised foreigners should
have more rights, Mr Solms
tells her to stop talking about
the need for dual citizenship. “I

get very angry,” she says.

“Either we have principles or
we don’t"
But what are those princi-

ples? The FDP. which emerged
from Germany's pre-war Demo-
cratic party and the People’s

party, has to cope with two
tendencies in its ranks - the
nationalist wing and the lib-

eral or progressive wing.

The nationalists, strong in

Berlin, want to recoup lost

electoral ground by attracting

voters from the conservative

camp.
The progressives, for their

part, are floundering. They
purport to defend the interests

of the individual against regu-

lation and red tape, yet the
party refuses to back the scrap-

ping of the 1933 Rabattgesetz
law which prevents prices from

being lowered more than 3 per
cent except in promotional
sales. They are supposed to

stand for individual liberties,

yet it is the Greens that lead

on the issue of police surveil-

lance. They claim to espouse
the virtues of the market econ-

omy. including longer shop-
ping hours and more privatisa-

tion. but their ability to act is

constrained by the party’s
weakness within the Kohl
coalition.

Mr Erkens and other FDP
officials sometimes admit a

stint out of government might
force the liberals to rethink
their strategy and revamp the

leadership. The counter-argu-
ment is that the essential mod-
erating influence which liber-

als have exercised on
successive post-war govern-
ments would disappear. “But
we have to prove that we are

needed and different from the

two biggest political parties/
said Mr Erkens. “That is why
Sunday matters.”

ITV output proves it does

not concentrate on

the ‘instantly forgettable
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From Mr Leslie HUL
Sir, What a pity that m

exhorting the BBC to _serve the

“intelligent mddl
r
fi'^

viewer and listener Christo-

pher Dunkley should ®sp^
aP

ITV ("Why the BBC should be

bourgeois”, February 15).

yet as recently as Octo-

ber last year DuDktey.^
l^

our fectualand currmt affeta

output: “ITV currently too**

like much the most fierce

champion In British trferaipn

of the public right ^ know

Quite so. In 1991. the volume

of factual programmes m th

mid-evening .“Sto
ule rose by 50 per ™
hardly squares with the charge

that ITV “concentrates on the

maximisation ^ ratuie
^ft

J[m of game shows, soap

operas a£d formula

mret of which are instantly

f
°lfwd be very

ing. for example, jfj".

autumn's first-ever themed

week, The War Ifajj* *

robust inquiry into

tional arms trade, were to oe

instantly forgotten. ITV con-

centrates on satisfying viewers

with a portfolio of programmes

of tmrivaned popular and criti-

cal acclaim in drama, docu-

mentary, news and current

affairs, entertainment, comedy,

children and sport

Home produced, high quality

drama is the cornerstone of the

channel’s success. Programmes

of the calibre of Prime SgpecL

Sharps, Eaoaitagh QC. A
Touch of Frost,

many more are the admitted

envy of the BBC. •

A» a distinguished critic

wrote In October 199*

Between the Lines is not only

not the best police

not even second best- ITV’s

Cracker is clearly superior, and

BUI. also

better.” In case he has forgw-

ten_ the distinguished critic

{SlEWwrttMintto.fT.
Leslie HiU,

Television

AsMCtahcn,

300 Grays htn Road,

Cast net wider for WTO leader
From Mr Thigh Corbet. -

Sir, The letter from a group
of economists (January 27),

sod your earlier editorials

("Choosing a WTO leader",

December 14, "Leading the

WTO", October28, and “Leader

for the WTO”, July 7 1994) on
the need for a fresh search for

a successor to Peter Suther-

land as director general of the

World Trade Organisation can
be reinforced by. the small-

country argument Whoever is

appointed must not only be
supported by leading trading

powers but also, as part of the

required consensus, enjoy the
fftnfiripnne of small countries.

Small countries, whether
developed or developing, look

to multilateral institutions to

safeguard their interests. The
European Union! Japan and
the US do not need them hi the
bum way.^ Under the Uruguay
Bound agreements, developing

countries have had to assume

wide-ranging obligations, hav-

ing not done so previously. By
participating in tt more folly,

they now have a much greater

stake in the International trad-

ing system, their positions

being sTmliftr to those of the

small developed countries.

Today. 98 of the 128 members
of the WTO system are devel-

oping countries. Many rely

heavily on a liberal trade

regime. For them, much
depends on how the subtle,

and only apparently technical,

issues that will shape the WTO
are handled under a new direc-

tor general's leadership.

The small-country argument
was implicitly accepted in the

appointments of Arthur Dun-
kel and, before him. Olivier

Long, both civil servants from
Switzerland, as director gen-

eral of the General Agreement
an Tarifib and Trade.

In the 1980s, however, there

developed a belief that the

director-general of the Gatt/

WTO should be a political fig-

ure. Mr Sutherland did a great
job wrapping up the Uruguay
Round negotiations. It does not
follow, though, that his succes-

sor must also be a politician.

There is now a stalemate
between the two leading candi-

dates, Renato Ruggiero and
Carlos Salinas. Therefore,
although other candidates
might be suitable, it is time to
cast the net wider. Non-politi-

cal candidates with political

skills - whether civil servants,

academics or whatever, and
int»hn34ng imac in thp 1Parting

trading powers - would stand
the best chance of command-
ing the confidence of small
countries:

Hugh Corbet,

Gaston Sigur Centre for Bast
Asian Studies,

George Washington University.

2130S Street, NW,
Washington DC 20052. US

A premier

institution
from Mr Nick Durlacker.

Sir. I refer to your leader.

“Alas, poor Warburg" (Febru-

ary 14).

The London International

Financial Futures and Options

Exchange is the third largest

futures and options exchange

in the world, and premier

exchange in Europe. Its inter-

national membership and
derivative contracts across

seven leading currencies

enable it to contribute ETWm a

year to invisible earnings, and
rightly enable it to claim to be

the world's leading interna-

tional futures and options
exchange.

A “lesser domestic institu-

tion”? I think not.

Nick Durlacher,

chairman.

We.
Carmon Bridge.

London. EC4RSXX, UK

Interactive parks are on the

increase. Michiyo Nakamoto dons
her virtual reality headset in Japan

Beam guns
and goggles

I
magine potting the glitter

of Las Vegas and the high
technology of Nasa into a
kaleidoscope of colours.

Then picture yourself sitting

inside that kaleidoscope, try-

ing to navigate yonr way to
safety while being tossed and
turned by an invisible hand.
That was how 1 felt after a

few rides at Joypolis, Sega's
“interactive entertainment”
theme park in the port city of
Yokohama in Japan, where
visitors are treated to the lat-

est in high technology thrills.

European fans of computer-
ised entertainment will nest
year be able to experience
such electronic wizardry for

themselves when Sega opens
a sister facility at the Troca-
dero in London’s Piccadilly
Circus.

Segaworld, as the London
complex will be known, will

feature similar attractions to

its Japanese forerunner. It will

be the fourth interactive enter-

tainment theme park opened
by Sega, a Japanese company
better known for its video
games machines and Sonic the
Hedgehog mascot. But it will

be the first of

its bind in a- ljjle "

OStBT
which opened T ri

last summer, is Rl WR
already proving lui

popnlar, at- UU
tractlng up to K3 j
10,000 visitors

a day on week- -w/ / S
ends and holi-

4
/

days.

A 9.000-
sqnare metre ypifih
indoor park, ////7/flfc

Joypolls is no
Disneyland. On-

(j

like conven-
tional theme
parks which 1//
thrive on
dreams and JT5 THE/
fantasy, it aims filpE IN T
to offer trne-to- INTERP
life expert- ENTtRTf
pTM-pg, albeit in THEME
pre-packaged,
pre-program-
med form. These range from
virtual reality flights to a city

of the future and deep-sea fish-

ing on a screen.
The virtual reality rides are

probably the closest most of ns
wQI come to racing at 360km
an hour or spinning our way
through a jungle of skyscrap-
ers in an aircraft and emerg-
ing unscathed. The graphics of
one large-screen shooting
game, displaying a country-
side scene, are so realistic that

players might for a fleeting

moment forget they are in a
concrete building.
Sega has focused on the idea

that entertainment should be
interactive if it is to be fan.

The rides and games are
structured so that the
performance of players affects

the coarse of events and
always leads to some kind of
result.

On the VR-I Space Mission,

a virtual-reality ride that is

one of the Joypolis’s main
attractions, riders board a

spaceship and wear head-
monnted display screens
which look like futuristic

space goggles.

The headgear shuts out the
surroundings and transports
the rider 300 years into the
future. Everyone on board is

converted into a graphic char-

acter, which appears to move
in exactly the same way as the
person it represents. The tech-

nology's three-dimensional
computer graphics give each
person a 360° view.
With crew in place, bead-

mounted displays fitted and
beam guns in hand, the space-

ship is ready to go. It is 2300
AD and the human race has
poshed its frontiers into outer
space. The spaceship's mission

is to deliver information to the
planet Bascco. But before it

can do so, it is attacked by
enemy forces.

The course the spaceship
takes, the damage it incurs as
it manoeuvres its way past
enemy ships, its safe arrival

at its destination - all
depend on the skill of crew
members in feuding off the
enemy with their deadly beam
guns.

We were told that the suc-

cess of our mission was
entirely In our hands. Unfortu-

nately, our teamwork was not
all it should have been. In
spite or frantic pressing on the
buttons of our beam guns, our
spaceship crashed into an
office building and out again,

shooting wildly at enemy
ships, and ended np landing
ignominious!}' on its belly.

Our mission was a miserable
failure.

Undeterred by the experi-

ence. we tried our hand at Vir-

tua Formula, a machine which
simulates the

"! "U experience of

ll* n drirtnE- But
Virtua Formula
does more than

r? simply trans-

port wouid-be
drivers to the

Ml/Jjry A\ racetrack. It

also Imparts
the physical
sensation of

CT N0 /’T)
sp<?ed “ bumPs-

crashes and all

/ralJjL f - to the ride.

The driver
sits in a racing-

®Ssj car cockpit in
i—. { VNI front of a huge

screen. The real

f steering wheel,

JRS&RS&r g—j™EMe PRR^~ j

moves up and
down or side to

side In response to the run-

ning of the engine. This in

torn corresponds with what is

happening on the screen, as

the driver negotiates bends
and chicanes.

Most drivers who take up
the challenge for the first time
are likely to feel humiliated by
the experience, which is at
once exhilarating and punish-
ing.

Joypolis is targeted mainly
at 20 to 30-year-olds. Sega has
made an effort to combat the

popnlar image of game-centres

as tll-Iit and rather sleazy by
keeping the place bright and
cheerful, and providing plenty

of attendants dressed in cos-

tumes suited to the rides they
oversee.

Many visitors to the complex
are women in their early 20s.

although some of them look as

though they would be happier
meeting Donald Dock than
shooting the next dark
invader.

The success of Its Japanese
ventures has encouraged Sega
to set itself the ambitions goal

of opening 150 more theme
parks over the next five years.

Of these, 50 will be in Japan.
50 in North America and the
rest in Europe and Asia. The
company has already received

more than 100 proposals from
interested parties.

Meanwhile, it is striving to

improve its computer graphics

and virtual reality technology.
It promises to have a com-
pletely new game ready in
time for next year's opening in

London.

Heavy price of poverty
From Mr Brendan FarrelL

Sir, I very much agree with
your editorial, “The poverty’ of

policy” (February 15). that it is

in our own interests to help

the poorer sections of society. I

remember reading that it was
this sentiment which per-

suaded Joe Kennedy to throw
his weight behind Franklin D.

Roosevelt and the New Deal in

the 1930s. He realised that, if

he did not act, he and his fam-
ily would pay a heavy price.

In the UK we have begun to

pay that price. Burglary, van-

dalism. unsafe streets - all

these things are, in reality, a
sort of indirect taxation levied

on each and every one of us
who has not had the good for-

tune to insulate ourselves from
the cares of the world with suf-

ficient wads of money.
Brendan Farrell.

52 Uplands.

Middleton,

Manchester M2-1 1FA. UK

Banks after new ‘spread’?

From Mr Martin Gatto.

Sir. While not wishing to

comment on whether or not a
single currency will be of bene-
fit to the UK, I am left wonder-
ing what the position of banks
will be once a single currency
arrives.

The Edward Heath story of
the devaluation of the pound
as it crosses the borders of
Europe Is well known.
These devaluations or for-

eign exchange commission
costs, "the spread", represent
substantia] profits to both the
banking and the foreign

exchange community across
Europe.

Once we have a single cur-
rency this loss of profit will not
be industry's gam. as I am sure
that banks will introduce
charges for cross-border money
movements.
Anyone who has tried to

transfer pesetas into Spain will
understand this.

Martin Gatto.

finance director.

Somcrfield Stores,

Somerfield House.

Whitchurch Lane.

Bristol BSI4 0TJ. 17K

i
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MARKETS report

Fragile dollar
The dollar finished off its lows
In Europe yesterday amid
unconfirmed rumours of cen-
tral bank intervention to sup-
port It, writes Philip Gcttoiih.

Earlier it had Mien below its

1994 low of DML4S50 to reach
DM1.4780, before recovering. It

closed in London at DML4887,
from DML4914 on Thursday.
The D-Mark continued to

reign supreme. The most con-
spicuous victim was the Italian
lira, which tell to Ll.087, before
Bank of Italy support helped it

back to a close of LLQ8G.
Sterling also ML further, to

finish at D££2.3463. from
DM2.3506. It was unchanged
against the dollar at $L576L
Trading slacked off in the

afternoon ahead of the US long
weekend. Markets are closed
on Monday far President's day.

This was accentuated by the

sharp fall in the Hra, prompted
by anxieties over passage of

the mini-budget
The market was full of

rumours about central bank
intervention, but there was no
sign of the Federal Reserve or

Bundesbank buying dollars.

The Bank of Japan bought dol-

lars during European trading,

while the central banks ofltaly

and Portugal supported their

currencies.
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The pattern of trading was
established early in the Euro-
pean morning when political
news out Spain established
early demand for D-Marks.

Analysts said the Fed stayed
on the sidelines, despite the
dollar telling below the level

where the Fed Intervened last

November, because the market
was not "short”.
Intervention only works

when the market is caught
short, because In covering

their positions traders accentu-
ate the upward move prompted
by the act of interven-

tion.

Although the Fed was nota-
ble by its absence, the poten-
tial of intervention probably
helped curb the dollar's fail

Mr Mike Rosenberg, manager
df iulPJiintinnal fixed tniwma
research at Merrill Lynch, in

New York, said: “As long as

there is the risk that the Fed
might came in, a lot of people
will be leery about moving out
of the doOar.’*
Mr Rosenberg said prelimi-

nary results from a survey of
their investor base showed
them to be overweight/under-
weight the dollar in the ratio of
about 20. Shorter team traders,

however, are likely to hold
more neutral positions.

Although trading calmed
down in the afternoon, ten-
sums look likely to Spill over
Into next week. Mr Jeremy
Hawkins, chief economist at

the Bank of America in Lon-
don, Eh« dollar only
been granted a “temporary
reprieve".

Mr Hawkins said it was not

clear what central banks could
do to curb tensions. He said

the two issues which have
most unsettled markets - poli-

tics and budget - would not
necessarily be helped by the
traditional response of raising

interest rates.

Indeed, by raising borrowing
costs, and hence aggravating'
deficit management, they
might very well achieve the

opposite.

The Mease of US trade fig-

ures failed to provide the mar-
ket with any direction.

Although the December twyte

deficit was wall below market
expectations, tins was offset by
the total 1991 deficit, the larg-

ed: since 198&

For the second day in suc-

cessiop. the Bank of England
did not provide UK money
markets with assistance at
established rates. It provided
£245m late assistance, after
forecasting a £350m shortage.

Money market rates, how-
ever, remained easy, with
three month LIBOR unchanged
at 6% per cent, the same as the

base rate.
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Save £285 on
your next PEP.

2008 27760
70034 74047

C OUM 32019
C 2A2t 282.13

40749 48.16
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Many companies have an initial charge

of5% of the contribution on Personal Equity

Plans (PEPs). That's a hefty £300 if you

decide to invest die £6,000 maximum.

The Equitable PEP. on the other hand,

has an initial charge of just Mb - £15 on on

investment of £6,000 - and this saving of

£285 would be invested for you right from

the word 'go*.

This makes The Equitable PEP - a tax-

And n choice of unit trusts means that

you can match your Equitable PEP to your

fundamental investment philosophy whether

that favours capital growth, income, or a

combination of the two.

Furthermore, you have the choice of

taking income from the plan in cash or

having it automatically reinvested in the

plan. Whichever you decide, the plan is

entirely free of income and capital gains tax.

How much afjw»£
befor

6,000 iavetuoiLiit is removed by inaiil chirgca

e aga off the starring blocks?

BEMOVE0 BEM £15
REMOVED

INITIAL CHARGES 5% INITIAL CHARGES 2% INITIAL CHARGES V,%

free savings plan - an effective way to ease

yourself into the stock market, and add a

little extra ‘pep’ to your savings.

The Equitable PEP is a unit trust

Personal Equity Kan, with afl the attendant

tax advantages. The tax-free nature of the

plan, combined with the rimpHdty of regular

savings makes it an excellent choice For

accumulating a lump sum. If you already

have a capital sum to invest, that's fine too.

Flexibility

Flexibility is the keynote of the plan, so

that you are not committed to paying

identical contributions each month.

Remember that the value of units and

the income from them can go down as well

as up. The information above is based on

current legislation which can change in the

future.

If you would like details, by post and by

telephone, on The Equitable PEP, contact

Equitable Unit Trust Managers.

Telephone; Aylesbury (01296) 26226,

EQUITABLE UNITTRUSTMANAGERSLTD
Menberofd*EqukablcGn*^>afConipanfa

BegubttdbythcPmandlroamieittAadioritv

HJOnABLEIMrniBrUUMBS LTD, FKEHOSt;









WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Dow retreats as bonds, currencies slip
Wall Street

Ranked by slipping bond and
curancy markets, US stocks
yesterday morning gave Wfr
the gains made after two days
or record doses, writes Usa
Bransten in New York.
At _lpm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was off 8.06
at 3,379.44.

The more broadly traded
Standard&Poor's 500 lost 1.49
at 483.73. The American Stock
Exchange composite Ceil 0.03 to
447.66. The Nasdaq composite
•lost 5.76 at 787.55. Trading vol-
ume on the NYSE came to
iflgm shares.

Afternoon trading was expeo-
ted to be volatile doe to the
expiration of monthly options
known as “double witching".
Bonds slipped in the morn-

ing as traders reduced their
holdings ahead ofthe three-day
weekend. Markets will be
dosed on Monday in obser-

EUROPE

vance of the President’s Day
holiday.

In Tnnmtwg trading the i/mg
bond was down nearly a gnaw,

ter of a point to yield 7588.
A tower-than-expected bade

deficit of $7.3hn failed to boost
the band or currency
Economists^ estimated
the deficit would be to
the November level of pflhn
In spite of the low Decamber
figures, the deficit for 1994 was
at a record high of JlQSbn.
The dollar was weaker

against the D-Mark the
Japanese yen, declining to
DM1.4855 from DML4893 late
on Thursday and to Y97.30
from YB7.45.

Recent in the dollar
worried the equity market
which had rallied recently as
investors anticipated that the
Federal Reserve had flnfahad

raising interest rates. The Fed
oould raise interest rates again
in an effort to shore up the
value Of the doTlar.

The Morgan Stanley index of
consumer goods rose modestly
to buck trend of
markets as investors moved
into stocks which were
thnngh* to perform well in a
slowing economy.
Among rising consumer

shares were Ckown Code* Seal
up 6% at $42%, Merck $%
higher at *41%, Gfflette up *%
at $77% and Schering-Plongh
*% firmer at *77%.
Motorola lost mare than 10

per cent of its value after the
semiconductor communi-
cations company said it had
boOt 19 an "T,**>WI HwanWray
during the fourth quarto:. The
shares lost *6% at $58.

Other technology shares also
lost ground, with Texas Instru-
ments down *1% at *78%, Com-
paq Computer off$% at *87 and
Digital Equipment |% lower at
*35%.
WiUigfflBJtrtnnfflfl lost *3% at

*31 after the securities house,
Alex Brown, lowered Its fourth

quarter estimate of earnings
for the specialty retailer.

Canada

Toronto stocks were slightly

higher at midday, boosted by
gold stocks and the expiry of
faturct options.

The TSE-300 index was up
&28 at 4A0L96 in volume of
24.5m shares valued at

.
0282.25m. advances leading
dedlnes by 294 to 269 with 900
issues unchanged.
However, dealers said that

the market was likely to stow
down dwrfag afternoon trading

in anticipation of the long
weekend holiday in the US.
The gold sub-index was up

L6 per cent at 8,811.80 follow-

ing a rise in the bulhon price

In T/mrtrm

Barrick Gold was up C*% at

CS80K and Placer Dame rose

C*% at C$28.

Other active issues inducted
PWA, which jumped C$0.01 to

CS039 on a block trade cf 1m
shares, while Newbridge Net-
works shed 2 cents to C*66%.

Latin Amwtai

Sentiment was mixed in the
region.

Mexican stocks ran into
speculation and profit-taking
in mid-morning, end early
strength was replaced by a fall

of 45.19, or 2.5 per cent to
1,78631 in the IPC fadm In
contrast. Argentine’s blue
chips extended an early
rebound, after days of weak-
ness, with the Moval index up
19.16, or 53 per cent to 35134
at midsessian. The gas distrib-

utor Transportadora Gas del
Sur surged 133 per cent after
announcing a dividend of (U8
pesos per share stronger
pamingn

Brazil's Bovespa Index was
up 805, or 23 pc cent to 29,443

on a technical rebound by mid-
afternoon.

More excitement in Italian banking sector
Weakness in the dollar and
other currencies again «fft*»tpd

most bourses, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff. However, Italy
responded to events in the
backing sector.

MILAN finished higher, in
spite of further falls in the Bra,
as the restructuring of the
banking sector continued.

The Comit index foil 2.15 to
65530, down 8.7 per cent on the
week but the reel-time MIbtel
index finished 31 ahead at
10,507, but off a high cf 10,561.

Banca di Roma lost L140 or 8
per cent to LL620 on taking

control of Banca Nazhmale
deU’Agricoltura, through
acquiring a majority stake in
Bonlfiche Siele, the parent
company. Analysts said inves-

tors were worried that Rama
would need to raise capital to
finance the operation.

Bonlfiche shot up L5.711 or
20 per cent to L84300 after

Rama confirmed it planned to
launch a public offer for the
remainder of the Bonlfiche
stock. BNA lost LE66 or 163
per cent to L2.750 on disap-

pointment that it would not be
included in ife public offer.

Analysts commented that
Roma’s move had probably
saved the smaller BNA from

FT-SE Actuaries Share indices
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collapse. However, a major
rationalisation . of the two
groups would now be needed,

including a recapitalisation for

BNA. Mr John Stewart at
ZuterEuropa In Milan ques-

tioned the h«»ra>fifei for Roma,
describing the deal as “the
takeover by a large, inefficient

bank of a medium sized, very
inefficient bank".

The excitement spread over
to Ambrovaneto, L208 higher

at L5365, and Fopulare di Mil-

ano, L178 ahead at 13,770: both
have been subject to specula-

tion in this context
FRANKFURT managed to

withstand the weakness of the

dollar, the Dax index rising

131 to 2^1738 on the session

and 738 to an Ibis-indicated

2^1938 in the post bourse, a
fraction lower on toe week.
Turnover foil from DM93bn

to DM63bn. A weak dollar was
held to threaten exporters’
margins but thia, anifl Mr Karl
Debenham at Williams de
Bros, was a simplistic view,
given that German charnicaT

mmpimifta exported more from
the US than to it.

Within the big three,
Hoechst again lost its custom-
ary premium to BASF, felling

DM430 to DM82S30 as the lat-

ter rose DML40 to DM827.40.
The price that Hoechst ndght

be prepared to pay for 51 per
CESlt Of Marion MpttpT) DOW, hi

order to gain critical ™« in
toe tts pharmaceutical whitVp*1

,

continued to worry investors.

PARIS felt toe affects of a
weak franc as the CAC-40
Index fell 1233 to 1.82L47,
down 2.5 per cent over the
week. Turnover was FFrfcSbn.

Crtcttt Local, one of toe few

bright spots, rose FFr1130 or

23 per cent to FFr408.80 as
Investors continued to take
positions following its 1994
results eerUer in toe week.
Thomson-CSF declined

FFr4.10 to FFr130 on feare that

it would suffer a shop 1994

loss because of its stake in
Credit Lyonnais, and Euro-
tunnel slipped 35 centimes to

FFr2430 after a UK court ruled
that it could sot Bell duty free

goods an its train services.

AMSTERDAM recovered
from session lows, toe the AEX
index closing 0.86 higher at

41035, down 11 per cent an the

weeL after a low of 40833.

PUBpe, up F1L10 to FI 5630,
lent support to toe market as
investors grew oonfldsnt about
next week's frill year results

which are widely expected to

be very encouraging. Poly-
gram, whlffh also reports

week, lost 40 cents to FI8830.
Fokkar, down 30 cents at

FI 1130, announced that it was
postponing a statement an cost

cutting measures, which had
been due next week, to Febru-
ary 27. KPN, which becomes an
AEX constituent an Monday in
place of Fokker, gained El IJ.0

to FI5830.
ZURICH was depressed by

the weak dollar, toe Soffex
options and futures expiry
creating farther selling pres-
sure. The SMI index gave up
20.0 to 2,601.0, 13 per cent
fewer on the week.
matoth saw ripping in cur-

rendes and bonds on the arrest

of Mr Rafael Vera, after toe
former senior official was ques-

tioned about a dirty war
against armed Basque separat-

ists. But equities were more
enmenrnert with the weakness
of the dollar as the general
index lost 136 at 28434, down
13 per cent an toe week.

Written end edited by WIHsm^ t — - Inf.., qua -— yuu.-|vuennra, nu ana migjimi

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg was weaker in
slow trade as bunion’s inabil-

ity to post significant gains
and lower South African Jam-
mjf £oid production hBHipftrwl

related rtocks. The overall
index was 29.2 softer at
5,1163, industrials lost 15.7 to

63953 and golds dipped 20.0

to 1368.0, for a 83 per cent
foil on the week. Anglos foil

B330 to R1B430 and De Boers
140 to

Bond yields take shine

off Australian equities
Investors also await the budget, writes Nikki Tait

A year ago. investors derived from surging domestic that the Australian dollar ma
expressed same frustra- demand, while export perfor- have reached its zenith. Zt pov
tion that the Austra- mance remained flat Imports ered ahead for much of lsuA year ago. investors
expressed some frustra-

tion that the Austra-
lian stockmarket was taking
an almost slavish lead from
Wall Street Today, riunnpagna
corks would pop if such a cou-
pling could he reestablished.
The market hit an all-time

peak an February 3 last year,
when toe All Ordinaries Index
reached 234030, surpassing by
a small margin the headiest
levels seen during the 1980s
boom. Share prices then turned
down as US Interest rates
started to rise, and for several
TTirmth* tiw market declined In
line with Wall Street

This, complained some local

Investors, was unfair. After all.

the economy had only just
edged out of recession, and
there was no sign of incipient

Inflation or any pressing need
for local interest rates to rise.

Over the past six months,
cwiHiumi Hob changed dramat-
ically. The market has
decoupled from its usual US
mentor and continued on a
foirly remorseless downward
slide. The All Ordinaries Index
dosed yesterday at 1,856.2,

some 21 per cent below toe lev-

els of last February.
There are a number of expla-

nations to tMs turnabout The
first, and arguably toe most
significant, is the effect on
domestic investors of a high

yielding local band m«r>pt- the
return on 10-year bonds at

present stands at about 103
per cent, that is over 23 per-

centage points hlghar than on
comparable securities in toe
US.
As analysts at Bankers Trust

point OUt orinual Inflation Jg

running at about 23 per cent,

so some attractive real returns

are there for the taking- "For
many investors, the bond mar-
ket has been offering better
risk-adjusted returns than the
equity market,” they suggest
Underlying these yields, of

course, is considerable scepti-

cism over tha sustainability of
Australia's current economic
pp>ftii'iiiimH)- Tn fha latter half

of 1994, growth in gross domes-
tic product accelerated
sharply, reaching 73 per cent
in the non-rural sector during
the September quarter.

The problem was that this

derived from surging domestic

demand, while export perfor-

mance remained flat Imports
then rose as business invest-

ment recovered, and toe bal-

ance of payments situation

deteriorated sharply. The fed-

eral government is now fore-

casting a current account defi-

cit in the 1994/5 financial year
of A*26bn (£1239bn) - ASSbn
more than it forecast in last

May’s budget
TO date, there has been no

evidence of a serious inflation

threat. There are also some
signs domestic demand may
have been checked by the
three interest rate rises last

year. But while ministers say
the situation is under control,

financial markets still worry
that Australia, prone to high

Australia

Mcaigbaid
no

1904 86

Soutctt FT Grwte*

inflation rates in the past may
be headed to another "boom
and bust" cycle.

The second reason for the
stock market's recent dol-

drums is the growing convic-

tion that commodity prices,

and base metal prices in partic-

ular, may have peaked. The
mining sector accounts for

only 5 per of Australia's

gross domestic product, but
resource stocks stOl make up
about one-third of the All Ordi-

naries TtiHut-

Tfcese are where the biggest

price falls have occured in
recent weeks. During January,
to example, mining stocks fan

by 93 per cent overall, while

Industrials were just 2.4 per
cent fewer. Gold shares were
down by almost 12 per cent
Thirdly, and partly related to

this, there is the suggestion

that the Australian dollar may
have reached its zenith. It pow-

ered ahead to much of last

year but has come back notice-

ably in the past three weeks.

This Is a significant deterrent

to foreign investors, who play
a fairly important role in driv-

ing the market.
One dealer at BZWs Sydney

office summarises the situation

succinctly. International
“momentum” investors looking

for a short-term run on the
bock of commodity price move-
ments and the like have
largely departed, he says. Over-

seas "value” investors are
deterred by the currency fac-

tor. Meanwhile, the locals,

bruised by the foil in their

equity portfolios last year, are

Inclined to be defensive in the

fees of generous bond yields.

It is true that the market’s
tumble over the past 12

months means that price-earn-

ings multiples have fallen

fairly significantly - and, at

some point, value begins to

emerge. The multiple on the

All Ordinaries Index, for exam-
ple, has been cut from almost
23 rtniP<i earnings In January
1994. to less than 15 times one

year later. Nevertheless, many
analysts think the political and
economic uncertainties sur-

rounding the federal budget
will mean that investors will

stay on the sidelines to sev-

eral more months.

T he budget, due to be
delivered on May 9,

promises to be a signifi-

cant event. In an effort to dis-

pel fears of a runaway econ-

omy, the Labor government
has already pledged to acceler-

ate its deficit reduction strat-

egy and move to a surplus by
1996/7, two years’ earlier than
previously expected. Leaked
documents have detailed plans

to draconian spending cuts.

Most private sector econo-

mists, while welcoming the
general objective, are still

waiting to see how toe figures

pan out; and even if the sums
look plausible, there is a ques-

tion mark over the extent of

the political fight which may
be necessary to achieve them.
As one fund manager says,

this is not the best time to take

risks.

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES
Nikkei ends higher after early weakness

Tofcyo

The Nikkei index dosed higher

ftnr the first Bthp in four trad-

ing days, but this was after vol-

atile trade which saw a new
intraday low to 1995, writes

£rafa> Terazonoin Tokyo.

The 225 average rose 23933

to 1832031, 13 per cent down
on -toe week, after a low of

17,617.81 and a high of

18300.60. Foreign investors

continued to liquidate posi-

tions tn electronics white indi-

viduals took profits on con-

struction stocks bought on
margin, depressing share

prices in early trading. But a
rise in futures triggered arbi-

trage buying later.

Volume rose to 400m shares

from 277m, above 300m for the

first time in five trading days.

The Topix index of all first sec-

tion stocks rose 16.44 to

1,40031 and the Nikkei 800 by

3.38 to 257.09. Gainers over-

whelmed losers by 711 to 285,

with 159 unchanged.
Tn LondfW1

i the ISE/Mkkfii 50

jnfley rose 3JL6 at 114135.

Some analysts saw short

term potential for a sudden

jump in share prices, uic

market 1b giving technical

signs of being oversold, and
there is more upside than
downside risk," said Mr Alan
Ltvsey at Kletnwort Benson.
High-technology stocks were

supported by domestic institu-

tional buying in spite of selling

by overseas investors. Matsus-

hita Electric Industrial rose

Y20 to Y1320 and Sony added

Y20 to 74*400.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone, which on Thursday had
slipped below the Y700.000

level to the first time since

December 1993, recovered

Y3L00G to Y726.000.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 189.18 to 1935938 in vol-

ume of 70.3m shares. Rohm,
the semiconductor device

maker, rebounded Y1S0 to

Y3390.

Roundup

Rogioufli markets moved in

opposite directions.

SEOUL extended its losses to

a fourth consecutive session

after an early technical

rebound foiled to trigger fol-

low-through buying and the

composite index closed 1327 or

L4 per cent to 91022, to a 4.7

per cent fall over toe week.
Reports, subsequently

dented, that toe tax office had
began investigations Into

Sunkyong group companies,
rinirnwwi the mood. Yukon?
went limit down, falling

Wonl300 to Wan32,400, and
Sunkyong lost Won700 to
Wanl6,000.
HONG KONG saw further

profit-taking which left the
Hang Seng index 9033 or LI
per cent fewer at 8343.01 to a
0j4 per cent rise on the week.
Turnover fell to HE*2JBm from
Thursday’s heavy HK*6J2bn.
KUALA LUMPUR picked up

from early lows as retail inves-

tors were cheered by hopes of
an early general election in
Malaysia, and foreign funds
returned as buyers. The com-
posite index finished 535
higher at 995-24 to a 13 per
cent rise on the week.
MANILA recovered from an

intraday few of 2391 to dose
down 23.22 at 2309.76, 0.8 per
emt lower an the week, an for-

eign selling investor anxi-

ety over the weakening peso as
well as fresh wearies over the
Spratly islands, partly occu-
pied by fSitna and fttetmad by
tha PMHppinea.

SINGAPORE finished firm,

although sentiment was
bruised by a faffing US dollar

and funds were sidelined by
renewed fears over Mexico's
financial crisis. Tha Straits

Times industrials fa/far cinrafl

4.06 up at a day’s high of

2437.13, for a 3 per cent rise an
the week and toe UOB OTC
index added 935 to 1,130.71

reflecting continued strong
rtumnnrt for Malayrtan shares

traded over the counter.

WELLINGTON peaked at a
new high for the NZSE 40
index after a string of positive

first half results, and ended
832 higher at L996.78, 2 dper
cent higher on the week. Turn-
over was strong for the second
day in a row, totalling NZ$58m.
SHANGHAI’S hard currency

B shares wore lower on uncer-
tainty about the Sino-US trade
talks, and the index fell 0367
or 13 per cent to 56.726 for a
03 per cent rise on the week.
COLOMBO’S all share index

dropped just 5.49 to 88830 cm
the day, but it was 43 per cent
down on the week and 123 per
cent fewer since the beginning
of thin month. Analysts said it

was trading on a current p/e

of 14.
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WEEKEND FEBRUARY 1S/FEBRUARY 19 1995

DetaRs of business dona shown Mow have been taken with consent
from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included in the FT Share Information

Services.

Unless otherwise Irefloated prices are In pence. The prices as those at

which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled trough the Stock Exchange Tefisman system, they an not h aider of

execution but in sscercfing ardor which denotea the day's highest and lowest

dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's
Offldaf List the latest recorded business In the (Ore previous days is given

with the relevant data
Rule 4.2(a) stocks are not regulated by the International stock Exchange

of the United Kingdom and (he Republic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

TfMMy 131**. SIX 200003 - £121% 122}$
Exchequer lOfeM S&2DQ5 -£112|2
ZZii3A(10FeB5)

Corporation and County
Stocks

UK Public Boards

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

AJ4JMU.lt) PLC 13% Beta 2015 Q3r

esocoaiooooo) - 030% fiSFeK)
Abbey National Staffing Capital PLC&1*N

SiXxurf QM BdS 2DO4{BfEVar0) -

Aotwy National Staffing Ca PLC! 0s*%
Subord Gtd Bds 2002 (Br £ Var) - £103%
(ISFeBS

Abbe? National Staffing Capuffi PLC10It'%
Subord Gtd Bds 2023 IBr E VtnJ - El DBA
f15Fo05)

Abbey National swung Capital PLC11 *2%
Sutxxd Gtd Bds 2017 - EliSV tISFWH}

Abbey National Treasury Swva PLC
GtdNta1S95 03r$Vra>-$993B2(iOFa9C)

Abbey Nsttoral Treasury Sew PLC 6% Gtd
Ms 1990(BrC7000,10000,1 OOtXB) - EB8%
(ISFafiQ

Abbey Mffionel Treasury Servs PLC 8% Gtd
Bda 2003 (Br £ Var) - OHU (ISFeBS)

African Dwretapmant Sank IlkM Bds 2001 -

ciosH fififesa
Anar Group Ld et*%CnvSUbordBds20QS(Fla-
gintMuASIOOOQ) - 586% (15Fe9S)

An^on Water PLC 12% Bda 2014 (Br

Eioooo&iooooq - ass\ (isf«05)

Arms Grow PLC 8>s% Bds 2000ffi*Vart -

E95% (iSFeSS)

Asda Finance Ld 10%% Cm Can
Bds2005(Br ESOOO&IOOOOQ £108

Asaodffiwd British tats Mgs PLC 10%%
Bds 2O15(B*1000O81QO0O0) - El07%
(IBFaeS)

Associated British Pons HWgs PLC 11%%
Bds 2011 or eiooouioooooi - eiie%
(15RS5)

Auanttan Industry Dm. Corpn. io>a% Bds
199B(B*10QO&1000a) - E104% (1SFM6)

BOC Qwp PLC e%% Bds saoxiat: Vtete -

£833 (15FeaS)

BP Amwtaalnc 8fj% Gtd Nts 1990 pr £
War) - £101 A flfiFeSS)

BP Devetopmanu Areola Ld 11%% Gtd
BdS 2001 (Br E Vra) - C108A (ISFeSS)

Bar* of Greece »%% Bda 2003 (Br £ Va) -

CBlA (15Fe95)
Bodays Bank PLC 65% Nts 2004(Br£Wrt-

ausl - £83-4 4
Bardoya Bank PLC 9% Parm Int Baart-

ngCapBdsfReflWMffitd) - £88%$
Bodays Bu* PLC 9S75K Unctetad totaort

Nts £90*2 (15FeB5)

Bodays Bank PLC 10%% San Ste> Bds
issTiBiEioooaioooq -aos (tsFeH)

Barclays Bank PLC 12%% Soffix Subord
Bda 1B07(B*Var) - £108% (IBFeBO)

Bangs PLC 9%% Perp Subanl Nts pffiltol-

0W| • E8*4>

Bradfart A Hngtay Brtdng SodelyCotteed
RlgRteNta 20Q3(Beg MdSEIOOQ - £93

Bristol & Want BuMng Society 10%%
Subord Bda 201 8 (BrE Vo) - £102^
(ISMS)

Matol & west Buttttig Society 10%%
Subord Bda 2000(Bi£10000&10aOOC|

-

£10435
Brush Aaroapooa PLC 10%% Bds 2014

(BrtTIOOOQSlOOOOCt - £104 (ISFeBB)

Brush Addlpsce PLC 11%% Bds 2000 (Br

EIOOOAIOOOO} - £113% (15F895)

Brffish Akweya PLC 9%% Ms
1 997(BrC1OOOS1 0000) ClOOfi P5Fe95)MMMmmi PLC 10% Bds
1898{BrfM000410000) - £102% (15FeB5)MM Atony*RjC 10%% Bds
200B(Br£l0004.10000) - C106,

1
, (IGFeBS)MM Gat PLC 7%% Nts 1997 (Br E Var) -

£87% (15FeB5)

BriMGm PLC 7%% Bek 2000 (Br E Vta) -

£B4f}(16M5}
BriUah Goa PLC I0%% Bda 2001(Br
£1009100000100000 - £M7%4ibmq

BriMOh PIC 8%% Bds 2003 (Eta £ Vert -

E933(15FeB5)
BriM Gw PLC 7%% Bds
2044(Br£1000,10000,1 000000} - £70%
f15fo95)

Brittah Laid Ca PLC 0075% Bds 2023 (Br £
Var) - E8S% (15Fe95)

BriM Land Co PLC 12%% Bda 2010
(8*100004100000) . £121 A (15FW3

BriM Tutommurtcaflora PLC Zara Cpn
Bds 2000(B*1000t1000q - 065%
flOFtefi)

Britah Teleccmnuncaitora R.C 7%% Bds
2003 (BrE Var] - £8085

Brush TetacomnuScatnra PLC 12%% Bds
2006 - £121% (lSFe85)

Bramah Castrd CapliaKJareey) Ld 9%% Cm_ -140%%Cap Bds 2000 (Rag £1000) - E1«U
Bumah Cased CepKri(Jaraay) Ld 9%% Cm
Cop Bda 2006(8*5000450000} - £137
(10FW5)

Cabta 4 WketaaeM Ftoanca BV 10%% G»d

Bds 2002 (Br £100004100000) - £104%
no**)

Commercial Itaton PLC 10%% Gtd Bda 2002
(Br £ Vat) * £105(2 (ISFeBS)

Darsnshfiomciom ol) 6%% Ms 1998 (Br £
VUl - £33(1 (15FO05)

Depta Finance N.V. 7%% GU Bds 2003 (Br E
Vu) - £86% (1SF895)

East Mxflraafa Bedridty PLC 12% Bds 2016
(Br £10000 4 100000) - £124,'* (ISFeBS

Eastern EtocKfly PLC 0%% BOS 2004®£
Vara)- C94.7

BaportlkBns AS 7%% PCs 1880 (Br £ Var) -

£942 (14Fa95)

Bt Enterprise Finance PLC 6%% Gtd Eadi
Bda 2006 (Reg CS000) - CBS 8%

EH Entorpraa Ftanca PLC 0%% Gtd Ewh
Bds 2006(Brf300061 00000) - £80%
(lOFoOS)

ErMrprtsa 00 PLC 10%% Nts 1808 (Br

£60004100000} - £103,*, (15FeB5)

FManotRepuMc d) B%% Nts 1997 (Bt£ Vta)

-£102 (1SFeaa
FWand(Rapubac at) 10%% Bds
1897(8*100041 0000) - £102% (15FB95)

Finiand(RspuWc at) 10%% Bds
2000(8*10004100001 - £10312 (15FiB5)

FWandtRepubUc d] 10%% Bds 1898 -

£103% (15FflB5)

Forts PLC 10%% Bds 1906 (6*100045000)
- £101% (1SPe99

Fbrte PLC 8%H Bds 1907 (Br £5000) - £87ft
cusFeea

Forte PLC B%% Bds 2003 (Br C Vu) £95,’,

(ISFeBS)
CESS PLC 035% Gtd Sec Bda 201B
(8*1000} - £91% (ISFeBS

General Etactric Cedes Com 10% Ms 10®
BOtEt SC Var) -SCI 00.66 100JI (lOFeBS)

Guaranteed Expert Fhwoe Carp KJ3 9%%
Gtd Bda 2000 (Br C Var) - HOC^ fl5FoB5)

Gunntsad Export Finance Cam PLC 10%%
Gtd Beta 2001 (BffiVm) - £107,45 (10Fs95)

Ouatinuad Export Rmiea Com PLC Gtd
Zam Cpn Bds 300IKM1000M100000) -

Gikmasa PLC 7%% Mb 1937 (Br £ Vb) -

£88ft(1SF«S)
GufemsoB Finance BV 12% Gtd Nu
1886(8*100041 000Q - E103J, (ISFeBS

HSBC HoMbigs PLC 9%% Subanl Bds 2018
(BrEVUI- £903 (ISFeBS)

Nrftot Busang Sodety 7%% Nta 1080 (Br £
VU)-C90%Ct5FWS!

‘
i Butting Society 0%% Nts
KB*var») - £87% _

HaBax Butting Society 6%% Nta 1907

(BfWai)-Cl00%

London County 2%% Cons SOt ISZOfor aRu)
- £26%

Leeds(Cny d) 13%% Red Stt 2006 - £120*2

(10FeS5)

Ltncdn Com 3% Red Stk T81B(ar after) - £31

(10F095)

ManchadertClty d) 11A% Red Stk 2007
Ei1zn3Fe9S)

IMppoltan Wider Mui upuOhsi Water 3% A
Stk 4312003 - £86 (13FeSS)

Hiatax Buflffing Badety 10%% Nts
1987(8*1000410000) - £103% (1GRAG)

Wtn Bddng Sactaty 11%SdxrdBds
2014<&£100004100X105 - £110% (1SFM9

Hattsx Bdettig Soctaty Cotamd Rig Rta Ms
2003 (BrC Var) - E84% (10Fo95)

Ftanoon PLC 8%%CnvSubort 2Q0B (Br

£vmt-£iQ3%(iaMa
Hwsnn PLC 10%« Bds 1997 pr CVU) -
£103(19*95!

HBtaon Trint PLC 10% Beta 2000 fMSOOO!
- E101A (1SF«95)

Hamsonsa rtnii ffij PLC7%% Burncm
Bds 2009SBl£l00041000q - £86%
DOFB09

HydtXitabec 450% Data9nK
ISOOCRag £ van) - E90H (15FM5)

Hydro-Quebec 8%% Debs Sre GY&&
85(8*100041000(9 - £100% (ISFaOS

HydpQuebac 11 J!6% Daba Sera HV 17W
2001 (BrtVu)-El07a (ISFMS

HydroQuabec i2%%OWSreHW3/
2015^0100004100000) £123% fl6FaS3

Impadta Chemical mutatrios PLC8%% Bda
20O5(&C1000410000) - CIOlA (1SFaS9

ImpartU Chemical biduatrtes PLC 10% Bda
• 2003(aci000410a00) - CI02% (16Fe8S)
ImpsW Chemical IndusMae PLC 11%% Bds
1995(B*50oq - £101% (10M6)

HernAmerican Davetoprmt Bank 11%%
Bda 1806«ar £6000) • C100% (16Fa9S)

taWnatlonal Bar* tor Rec 4 Dm 9%M Bda
2007 W*E0(K| £101% (IGFeQS)

Intamatlanal Bank )orRac4Dm 10% Bda
1 080(8*100041 oooq - E10S& CISFeSS}

WomaBanta Bank torMo &Dm 10%M Nta
1898 (Br£S000) - £104% (1SFMS)

ktemsBond Banktor Rao 4 Dm 11%% Mb
2001(&C1000410000) - £100 (16Fe95)

Mamsttoral Bank tar Bae 0 Dm 11%% Nta
isaG^eiooq ci oofi (lOFadg

Inlamdtanal Bank for Bee 0 Dm 12% Mb
1996(B*1000410000) - £102% (15MQ

IWytRapiiffie afl 10%% Bds 2014
(B*Toooo4sooooi - no^norag

Japan Oaeatopniaffi Bank B%» Gtd Bda
1999 (Br S Vd) - 9BU146 9845

Jspw Dawtaunant Bank 7% Old Bds 2000
Pr£ Var)- £82.2 f10Fe85)

Japan Fin Carp tor IttmUpd EnL 0%% GU
BdS 2004(8*1000 4 10000) -£02%
flSFeOQ

Japan Hn Cam lor Muffidpet EnL 7%% Gtd
Beta 2004(BrS5000I 1 00000) - SBS4
{14FM9

Kanso Bectric Power Co toe 7%% Nts 1990
03r£VBi)- £95 (ISFeBS)

KyusJxj Bectric Power CO he 8% Nts 1997
(Br £ Var) - £902

Ladtxoto Grarrn Hramce(Jsreay)Lt) 9% Cm
Cop Bda 2005 ^£60004100000) - GB5%
(13FWE*

Land 8acurtbasPLC B%% Bda
2007(8*1000410000) - £B8£ (15FeB5}

Laamo HC 7%% On Bda
2005(6*1000410000) - £06% f16Pe9$

Leeds Permment BuUn Soctaty 7%% Nts
1997(B*Var) - £90» (13F«5)

Laads Bwmsnwnl BuQdlng Soctoly 7%% Nts
1998 {Br£ VSw}- B95A (1BFe95)

Leads Retmanant Buidtag Sodety 10%%
Subord Bds 1098 (8*6000) - £103%
(15Fe85)

Uada Parmanant Butting Sodaty 10%%
S^xxd Bda 2010 (B- OH) - £100%
(15Fa9S)

Leads Parmanant Bddmg Sodety 11%% Nbi

1898 (Br £50004100000) - £103 (l5Fefl6)

Leeds Permanent Bufcttig Sodaty Cdlsrad
FltnRtaMB 2003(Rag MuHClQOO) - £94%
94%(10Fa85)

lewto (John) PLC 10%% Bds
2DD0P*1DOO41OOOO) - £104* (15PtfB

Lloyds Bank PLC 7%K Sutxxd Bda
2OO4(Brevsrtous)-£80% fISFeaq

Uoyda Bank PLC 9%% Sttooid Beta 2023 (Br

E Var)- £99% (15Fn9S)

Lloyds Baric PlC 10%% Bubort Bda
1990(0*10000) El02m a5Fa99

London Bectrtdty PLC B% Bda 2003 (BrE
'

Vta) - ese>i (iBFtaaq

Lucas Industries PLC 10%% Bds 2020
(8*100004100000) - £107* (ISFaB^

MS’C PLC 9%% Bds 2004O£l00041000q
- £00% {15FeB0)

ICC PIC 10%% Bds
20030*1000410000) • £101% (15fta6q

MB>C F4C 12% Bds 2000 (p- El0000 4
100000} - £114* (ISFeBS)

Marls 4 Bpencer Fktance PLC 7%% GU Nta
1890 Pr £ Vat) - £95i (15Fua5)

MUMy Finance Ld 9%% GU Nts 1007
(WeVU)-£1O1%t15F%05)

National Grid Go PLC 7%K Bds 1998 (Br £
Var) - £85a f15Fe95)

National Power PLC 10%% Bds 2001 (Br

eitoKBiaoooa) - ciosJJ (isFassi

Mdkmd & PnwtocU BUg Soctaty 10% FM
1997^ EVW) - £102% ft5FeB5)

Nslfand & Pnwtadal BUg Soctaty 0%% Nta
1080^ £ Vto) - £97d (15Fe9q

Nattond 4 PrmtocUBWg Soctaty 10%%
Subord Bds 2006711 - CUM,7

, (1EFaS5)

NUtond Wtrimhris Baric PLC 11%W
Srtaard Nts 2001 (Br £VtU - £100*
(18MB)

NaUand Waatmkwtar Bank PLC 11%% Und-
SubNts EKKXKCm to RflReg - £107

NUfand Wsstii ttW B»ih PLC 11%% Und-
StUNt £1000(Cm to W)Br - £107

NaHonwtds BuOtttig Soctaty 0%% 8ubotd
Ms 2018 (Br £ Vb) - £873 (15F«9S)

Nationwide Btffidng Sodety 11%% Nts 1996
(Br £50004100000) - £100,*, n9%B5)

Nationwide Butting Soctaty 11%% Nts 1997
(Br £5000 4 100000) -£104% (1SFa95)

NsOomritto Biffiffing Sodety i&5% Suootd
Nts 2000 (Br DOOOq - £110%

New Zeitand 9%H Beta

19850*1000410000) - £100% (ISFeBS

Nkpon Tete^aph and Tetaphone Carpi0%%
Bds 2001 (Br £1000410000) - £107%
(15FWg

Norsk Hydm AS »%% Nts 2003 «Br

£100041000(5 - Cl00% (15F09S)

Narthunfarim Wtatar Grtxsi PLC B%% Bds
2002 (Br £ Var) - CSeH (15Fe9b)

Norway (Khgrtam an 7^5% Nta 18900rSC
Vtas) - SC9SJ 95% (1OFe0S)

(Kingdom ol} 4375% Nta 2003 (Br

SC tor) • SC84% 95% (l5Fs95)
Psciflc BaaUc WbaaCabta Co Ld 3%% Bds
20010*10000) - *11463 P3Fe95»

Pearson PUC 10%% Bds
20060*1000410000) - £10513 (lOFaB^

Paerson Starihg IWo PLC 0S% (M Bds
20040* VwU • E99H (16Fe99

Peugeot Talbot Motor Ca PLC 7%% GU ASs
1997 (Br £Va) - £98% (15Fo05)

PmrerGen PLC 0%% Bda 2003 0-
Eioaoo4iooooci - £00A 7jb fiSFesq

PnxIaiUd Ftaance BV 9%% GU Bda 2007
0*5000410000(5 - E8»A (ISwflS)

RMC CapOd Ld 0%% Cm Cap Bds 2006 0r
ES000450000) - £128%

mz Canada he 7%% GU 8da
10900*50004100000) - EB3}] (15FeB6)

Radtand Starling Rundtag PLC 1d%% QU
Bda 2001 (BrEVafl-ElQB&CiSFtaBfi)

Bobart Rarffing inti Rnanoa Ld B%% Pam
Subord (tad Nta (Br £ Var) - £02j| (ISFoeq

PLC 11%% Nta 1090 (Br

.1000(5 - eioati (iSFaoq
Xratlon Pln(CJ}LdB% Parp

Ma0*Vtaku}-EBO

IPLC0%«8ds
Ifiawq

Royd Bar* of Scathed PLC 9%% Undated
Subord Bds or EVW)-£B2S 06FaQS)

Ftoyd Bonk of Soottand PLC me* Suxad
Bde 2013 (Br S VSri - Ci<M% 06Fa96)_ -- - --

-
f pic io%% Subord

Ftoyd Insurance rtdgi PLC 9%% Subom
Bda 2003 0r£ tor)- £97

SatostasyU) PLC 12%% Ms
1985(aC1 000410000) • £1(

|
- £100A ffSFeOtg

0%MCmCwBd8 2005<Br £60004100000)

-

C127 8 (15FO0S)

Soars PLC 12%% Bds 19900T
£1000,1000041 00000) - £103}j C1SFO05)

Smem Trent PIC 11%K Bds 1999 (Br

£50004100000) • C108,
1

, (15Fta95|

Scresm Trent PLC 11%% Beta 2001 (Br

£50004100000) - £109% (tSFeOS)

Skande Capkd AB 11% GU Nta

19900*10004410000) • £102% flCFeBSJ

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Md 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 skSobs and the

FT-SE Actuates Industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the Unftod Kingdom SKI RepuWc of Ireland Limited.

O The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic

of Ireland Limited 1994. AB rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries AB-Shara Index is calculated by The Financial

Times Limited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the

Facufty of Actuates. 0 TTw Ftnanpial Times Umfted 1994. Afl rights

reserved.

The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Md 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indfces, the

FT-SE Actuates Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries Afl-Share

Index are monbers of the FT-SE Actuaries Share EncEces series which

are calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground rules

established by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange

in coftfunction wtth the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuates.

FT-SE* and "Footsie* are joint trade marks and service mala of the

London Stock Exchange and The Ftandai Times Limited.

Stou^i EitUee HjC 10% Bda
awp*iooo4iocro - sssA («wg

£Hta) - £103)3 flSFNS)

CajMttPLC
0l25% QU Beta 2003 (pr DM VM -

U9CL1 91J0

"aaag.iarrsu

T^™ĉ »^Pvaey)u 9%% CwC*
®ta 2000 ^tag £1000) - £90 (14F69Q

Tata I tat Ftanee PLC 0% GU Bda
19990*100004100000) - egg^ (ifiFrtq

T®teMte WHn PLC7Tata4Lyte PLC *%%
2Uft«dB(ta200i®i ywwtnsiPLC -
ESSyaSeS^

T,<

2?S,K23£ ** 2000 &̂ ***

-

£104% {ISFoOG)
Taco Capital Ld g% cmrCb Bds 20D5ff)ag

£1) - £113.19 % >44 % J0% % » 4 4 %Times Water PLC B%% CmSubamBcta
2006(&£500Q450000) - £114 (13Fo9Q

Thames Water UtSSaa Ftaanca RG 10%%
GU Bda 2001 -£106% (lOFMiq

a Group PLC 1D%w GU Bda
20010*1D0081D000) - E106H (1SFa05)

a Hamallanal Sir 7%% GU Beta 2003 (Br £
Vta)-CBB% (ISFeaS)

Tokyo Bectric Power Co Ine 7%% Nta 1999& £ tor) - C85& (ISFeBS)
Tokyo Bectric PowarOo ha 11% Nta 2001

(Br £1000.10000 4 IflOOOQ - £107,5
nStofit?

Trafalgar Houra PLC 10%% Bda

Matof 4 Wear Bufttttg9eda^^%% Pwm

20090*1 OOOilMOOl^ «9i (10=096)
TieMgv House plc io%% Bda 2014
0*10000410000(5 - £102,5 (ISFaOS

Ttaeatey Corpandfan at Vteorte 0%% I.

Bds 2003 (&• £ tor) - £96fi (1SFe06)
Tung Ho Staal Bntoprtaa Com 4% Bda
2001 (&910000) - SI28

Ltatewar PLC 7%% Nta 1998 Br £ Vert -

E9S% H6FeS5}
Urffiad Wngdom 7%% Bda 2OO20*Vta) -

S9&32 flSFsflS)

Vtotartan Pbic Attn Fin Aganoy 9%% GU
Bda 19990*Vm) - £101,5 (15Fe96)

WartxsofSJSJ (kuup PLC 9% Perp Subord
Nta PtapMUkfl - £82 % (15F09S)

WaBcoma RjC 9%% Bds
20000*1000410005 - £101 ti (19*05)

WoMi Vtotar PLC 10%% Beta 2002 (Br
£5000410000) . £105% (1SFe8S)

Welsh Water uuoaasDan PLC 7%% QU
Bds 20040*torioifl5 - EB8.5 (16Fe96)

Woatarich Buffing Sodety 119* Nta
18960*1OOOilQaooi - £103tt (15Fe85j

WooMch Butting SocMy 11%% Subtad
Nta 2001 - £108% (ISFeSS)

Woofwfch Bufcttig Sodety 10%K Sdxyd
Nta 2017 0r £ toO • £1 01* (ISFeOfi)

Yartefttre Bactricfty Ooup PLC B%% Beta
20200* Van) - £90% (IGFeSS)

Abbey Nffitonal Traaauy Servo PLC GU FRN
189904Van4 - 0088 (ISMS)

FWondJRop^ffic oQ E2SOrrr 9375% Debt
Ineta 3/2/2C10 - £9S% (15Fa9S)

Needs HekMg Inc £7Sm 0JSM Date Ine V
12/97 - not 101% (10FeB5)

CtoeaneteUDwwy Corp SASOm 0% Nta
1472/2000 - SA83.771 (13FHS6)

State Barfi of New South Wales Ld 0% Beta

2002 0r SA V«) - 0M92 (10Pe96)
Swsden(Ktngdafti oQ EBOOn 7%% Nta 3/12/
97 - £97 (1SFB05)

SwederdGigdorn og £2SDm 7% taettuneata
23/12/88 -£83dC15FeBS)

BtaedenOOngaam ol) ECUfcXkn 423% Debt
Inatr S/&99 - EC9GB5 93% (ISMS)

OwedanOOngdou i 05 C350m 7%% Bda 28/7/
2000 - £B3& (15FeB5)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Bank of Greeoa 10%% Ln Slk 2O1O0eg) -

£90%(13Fe6S)
Darnari^Ongdoni oQ 13% Ln SOC 2005 -

£128% (i&Fe95)

European taveffimant Bank 9% Ln 31k 2001
(Reg|-noi%

Banpoon investmart Bar* 8%% Ln 8tk
2009 -£105%

Ewopean kimabtieni Bark 10%% Ln 8K
200%Rad - £106V«

uopoan imeamnffi Bank io%% Ln S«
2OO40r £5000} - £109% (13FaS5)

Eiaopaan inwamant Bank 11% Ln Slk
2DO20ad - £m% (iOFa98)

FWandpepttoOc of) 1

1

%% Ui S» 2009 (Ratf
-£117% C10Fe95)

Gtarallar (Govarrmant of) 11%% Ln Sd(2006
0atf - C119A

icalan^tofxttfc: oQ 14%% Ln Slk 2018 -

£144% (lOFeSS)

Intamatkral Bank tor Hoc 4 Dm 11^% Ln
80(2003 -£115% (lOFeflS)

Near Zealand 11%% SO, 2OO80eg| • £116%
% 09=065)

New Zoatand 11%% Slk 2OO80r CBOOO)

-

£116 6 (lSFeS&j)

PortugaHRep oQ 9% La Slk 2Dl60eg) -

E98£(14Fa9S)

Listed Companies(exdudtog
Investment Trusts)

AAH PLC 42K Cbm PH £1 - 56
ASH Captad FtaancapwaeylLd B%% Cm

(tap Bda 2000 (Reg Unto lOOp) - £5047
%{l5Fa05)

Abantoen Truat PLC Wta to far Cnf - 40
fwwg

Aetna Mffiayelwi Growth FiaUtCayrrmOLd
OrdttLOl -S12(14FaeeMadai Hdita PLC 'A'(FtaLV)(M lOp -

19 (13Fo9S)

ADad Domecq PLC ADR (in) - S7B6
ADod Domacq PLC 11%% Dab Slk 2009

-

£12032 A
ABad Damacq PLC 6%% Una Ln 8ta -

ES6%$
ABad Donacq PLC 7%% Una ln Slk 9309 -

£34%
ABed-Lmns Ftetdai Servfcaa PLC8%%
Gk1CnvSutxndBd32006 RagMffitt£1000-
£93% % % 44

ABad-Lyona FkwcW Servian PLC8%% GU
Oar Sittoni Bda 2OO00r E Vta) - £B2fi
09WS

AMa PLC SJSH Cnv Cum Non-VIg Rad Pit

E1 -72 3(13Fe8S»
Arnotoan Oanda too She Of Com Slk S3.126
-837%

Anekwea Sytaa Gram PLC Cnv Pit 50p - 70
OOFeSS)

An^an Wffiar PLC 5%% tadwc-Ltalad LrSttc

2008(42840%) - £129%
Antfo Amarican hv Tat Ld 6% Cun Prf R2 -

11 {13F09Q
Aapnay PLC 025% Cum tod Prf £1 - 74%
Auatta Read Gram PLC 8% Cun Prf £1 - 78
(UF095)

Automated Sacutty0fldg« PLC S% Cm Cunwsasp 1

_) PLC 6% cnv Cian
Rad ft# £1 -28% S .48 % 00

BA.T todutttos PLC ADR C£1) - $14+
BET PLCADR (4n) - 58.72$
BOC Group PLC ADR (in) - 411 J06
BOC Group PLC 4JS% Cum Prf £1 - 07
(ISFeBS)

0OC Gnxp PLC 2^% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -42
OSFa95)

BOC Gnaai RjC 33% Curn 2nd Prf Cl • SO
1(15Fo9S)

BOC Group PLC 12%% Una Ln Slk 2012/17
- £1247

BTP PLC 7JMNaq Cnv Cum Rad PrflOp -

185
BTR PLC ADR (4:1) - S20 J3S

BUeyfCXJ PLC *B* Ord lOp - 2B (14Fo9E9
Bomer Hamm Group PLC OrdlOp - 103
Baratay* PLC ADR ffcl) - S38B$
Bardaya Bark PVJC 12% Una Cep In SO;
2010- £117% 8%

Bordon Group PLC ?.2Sp 0OQ Cnv Rad Prf

2Sp-aO(14Fa05)
Borden Grap PLC 112Sp Cian (tod Prf

2006 lOp - 98 %
Bodnga PLC 5%K Cum lot ft! £t - 73
Baringi PLC 0% Cum 1« Prf £1 - 97% 8%
tiQFoas*

Barings PLC B% Cum 2nd FM £1 - 98
Borings PLC 9%% Non-Cum Pit £1 -117%
BttflP ExpfcjMffiun Ld Ord HCL01 - ISO
DOFeSS)

Bwr 4 WteabB AnrnU That PLC (tad 2Sp -

219 20 (ISFoOG
Base PLC 10%% Dab Sttc 2010 - £111%
n^aSS)

Base PLC 4%% Una Ln SK 92/97 - £88
(I5F09B)

Baaa PUS7%% Una In Sttc 92/97- £95
(I5F895I

Bass tovaannanta PLC 7%% urn in Slk 92/
97 - £95 (15Fa95)

AS.'B’ Non Vtg Sha MC15 -

_ J44.06.35.B1
Btortngham MUtffcaa Biffiffing Soc 9%%
Perm Ini Baartag Sha G1000 - £88% 9 %

Btoa Orde tochntrln PLCADR (in) - S4.2
DStoBS)

BUe recta industries PLC S%% 2nd Deb Slk
1964/2009 - £71% (19Fe9S)

BoaKHarvy) 4 Sorw PLC Cum Prf pjjsay £1
-72(i0F«eg

Boota Co PLC ADR pel) -«1525 (MFaBB)
Bracffonj & Btagtoy Biddng Soctaty11%%
Perm tot Bowing Sts £10000 - £112 %
119=005)

Bradfcid ft Btatfey BUkttig Sectoty13%
PwmW Peering Sha £10000- £128

avftad Praporty That PLC 10%% Cura Prt

£1 - l22(15Fe95)

Bra* tatamUtonal PLC 8K Cum Rad ft* £1
-98%(f4FW9

Brwit Vtotter Group PLC Wta to abtorOd
- 0%

Brant WUor Grotm PLC 03% art Ncw-Qai*
Ow Rad 2007/10 £1-0%BM Wtar PLC 8%% Cum brt Prf £1 -

110% %1
BrtaU WBtarRC 4% Con Dab Sttc hd

-

£40% name
Bristol Waite Hdga PLC Ora El - E10L6

BrtoW Water Hdga.PLC 0.75% Cun ftw
Rad Prf 1998 Sha £1-210

Int Bowing Gha £1000
Britwmta Bufidtag Soclecy 13% (tormH
Bearing Sha £1000 - £123% % 4

BriM Ataaaya PUS ADR Don) - 800% jji
Brfflati Fkftagi Goup PLC 15% Cnv Ftod Prt
£1-014fl4Fa99

Brittah ftnffiaum Co PLC 8% Cun lot Prf £1
- 88 (13FeBS)

Mttah FBMaun Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd FVf

£1-e4(16Fa99
Bndaft State RC ADR (lttl) - 52US% -23

WM Sual PLC 11%% Dab Stk 2010 -

£120% (15Fo95)

Brtetori Estate RJ5 10%% lit Ug Dab Slk
2012 - £111% (15ft95)

anxteri Eatata PLC 11.75% lat Wg Dab 88c

2018 -£121&
Braadattnar Hdga PLC*3% (Flrly 6%1
Cum Prf Cl - 55 (13Fe95)

Brawl Hcldtoga PLC 4Bp (NeQ Cnv cun
Red ftf 20p - 68

ButoMflLPOHOgi PLC 0%« 2nd Clan Prf

£1 - 1O0 7f!SFefl5)

BdnwgiPJMdpa PLC9%% Cun Prf El -

120a(T5)=ae(5

Bwid PLC 7% Qiv Una Ln SfcSOT -Q8
Bumah CasWI PLC 0% Cun lat Prl Slk £1
-B3 (ISFeBS)

Bumah Castrd PLC 7%% Cun Rod Prf El -

72
Bumwi Coated PLC 8% Cun Prf £1 - 79
(13P0B9

Butan aoiffi PLC 8% Cnv Urw Ln SBt 1988/
2001 • £80% 7

8UU Mntog PLC 10% 0a0 Cnv Cun Rad
Prf 1994 IQp- 2% % (ISFaOS)

CRH PLC 7% "A" Cum PrfK1 - KOB4
(13Fa05)

Ceffyra PLC 0%% Cun lat ftf £1 - 73
(IDFeQS)

CaCcrffia Enwgy Co Inc She of Cun SSc
500675 - MB7B43B JB 7JB .1

CamtUdge Water Co Cora Ord 3» - £7700
0000 (14Fa06)

Caritwi CommuUcetkma PLC AOR (£1) - 028
Certton Coranwnlealtoria PLC 7%% Cnv
Siixni Bds 20O7(Rog E5DOO) - £181%

CBtarpttar he Sha of Com Bttc SI -SS3%%
Canax Oarparettcri Sha ofCom 80c 90JS

-

Ottetorihan 4 Ooucascar Buttt Sea 11%%
Penn tot Bowtog Sha £9)000 - £1144 35
(14Fa95)

CfaHM R£ 0l5% Subanl Cnv Una Ln Sflc

2000471 - £91 (ISFeBS)

CoeatS Corporation Sha ofCom SOI 9033 1/
3-929%

Costa PffionsRC 6%% Una Ln 81k 2002/07
- £81

Corea V^nffie PLC 43% Cun Prf £1 -04
CohanfA) & Co PLC NonV 'A* Ort 2M-
400 (14FeB5)

Commarctat Union PLC 3LS% Cun Rad ftf

Cl - 63 (14FaOG)

CommardW LWon PLC 8%% Cun tod Prf

£1 - 102% 3 %
OommwcW Union RC B%% Cun kid ftf

£1 - 110% %
CoOperattra Bark PLC 935% Non-Cun tod

ftf £1 - 112%%
Coops (FredarickJ PLC &5p 9*00 Cnv Rad
Cunt Pig PrflOp - 02 (14FW6)

CastaUda RC 0%% Una Ln Sta 94/96-
£95

CouRBulda PLC 7%% Uns Ln SK 2000A5 -

£89% (10Fa99
Coventry Butting Society 12%% Perm Iffiar-

ete Bowtog Sw £1000 - £114% %
Craig 4 Roee PLC 3% Cun Prf 0H( El - 90
(15F0K5

Crane Europe Ld S%% Cum Prf Sttc £1 - 50
(TIMS

rey Mai 4 Genoral Tnwt PLC Ord SOp

-

£13%
aigffiy RC435% Cum Prf £1 -70
Dabenhams RC 7%% 2nd Dab Slk 91/96 -

£97% (13Fe9S)

Oabenhama PIC 7%% Ltoa Ln SOi 2002AI7 -

£60% (14Fo8$
Denooca PLC &26K Cun Cnv Rad Prf £1 -

109 (13f=e96)

DawtM Group PLC 9.75% Cun ftf £1 -

10B(16F«fl6)

Dwohuat PIC Ord IQp - 88 92 (ISFeBS)

Dtaena Gbup PLC ADR (tel) - £73332
(10FB85)

Dominion Enwgy PLC CM Gp - 12% (18F%95)

Dover Oxp Com Sfc $1 -680%
East Surrey ttowr PLC 10% Red Dffil Sfc
97/99 -£100 (15FO05)

Edpao B*xfa PLC &25p (Nat) Cum FladCm
Prf 5p -81 2(15Fa85)

H Oro MMngflExptanition Co PLC Old lOp -

580 4 90 (14i=e95)

Btoa(Bj Pica.15% Rad cun Pripoocoei -

55
Bya(Wta«tetan) PLC Od 25p - £5
Giwre PLC 635p9tt4 Cnv Cun Rad ftf 5p
-71 % 34

BfftotfSXIO - SK4Z7 03 33 j434 9 9 % SO
% % 1 1 32 % 2 % % 332 4 5.412 73M
8317

Euro OtwHiy S.CA Sha HC (Pwprwltory
FtocsiptaJ - 5232 p 1S7 8 42 5 6 8 7

Bap Cteney SjCA Sha HC (B0 - FR11A84
AQ .65 .6 JJ4 JK j69 .7 .72 % 3 35

BaobaaW PLC/Eutamnrl SA Uffitt

(Stoovwn toenfieffi - FR243 39 30 J
.750 .796008 .778 30 34 39 5 .12 3
BnandnCBnandGAFre
WtsftS’LC & 1ESA VWJoBto tortJffite) -

£16 (19*65
Euobaswl PlC/Euphnwl SA
1991WtahB>LC«SAWtaub B»1C/E-
8AUto(SJJ - FR15312
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K1
!m30(10FBBa

Qwtt, toe - £2-«»T®

unMMup PLC Orff 10P - C03T

^Sm^prte-PtCOreSp-Cl.T/

i^^^reop RC Old Cl - £28% (ICF^S)

LbMefS>» Ld (tad El * €3-05 3.1

uaSra OgteMtian id 12% -S’ Oro

U^poffi pc 4 AWtele Oauida PlCOrt £5

-

E550
London H*Owy 7re« PiC fP

-

£0320313

Memory CupiroM PIC * Tl.i 1.12

art Fund Men ftTOUIM*
And Ora* Ptorttofc - D300* (tOftiOR

Matedl PLC Ort 10P - HM>4

tiMlf Ld0re2Sp-CL3
^GraHkkta^core«P-an
Mfttante Partdng 0»p Ld (tad lOp - £a35

(tulrai^^acscaurae PIC Ore £100 - £2000

Norm WBBt Exjlorotton PLC Ord ip - 5*

Northwn Mertfcr* Properly tow Ld Od aip

- £0354
OtetM Erriwprtow Ld Ord Cl - EO0379

Pacific MedtaRC Ord ip - 1%
PseHc Metea PLC 11% Cun ftf £1 - «%
(I5F9S)

pan ArdM Reeouaaa PIC Ort ip

-

£(L0<5*
fMiwtei inW fnrwtiy) OMom EmwglogCdta-

£330942 DOFeBS
panMbreUaraw) Odahora Japan Grown Fd

- £0.790680 (10FOSG

paprtutetteraey) OHteioro UK Qronto

£13572 (lOFeBQ

nwxroaFaomteiChtaRC OrdlOp- £096

ftongora FooHwB Chto PLC B Deb Sttt £1300

- £900 (ICFaB^

nettoel Strteatfo Hakflnge Ld Ord Kto -

£972
Seotttah Pride HtdgaRC Ord lOp - £938

(MfteOq

Selton Hotel Ld Ord £1 - £335 (ISFeBS)

Sovran Vtetay Rtfwey»tttodPLCOdCl-
£0.7(1OFaBS)

Shaittroi Neeme Ld 'A* Od £1 - E73

Saaoran PLC Sha Ip - £9015 0315 pSFasq

South Green Hdga PLC Od Ip - £0305

(ISFeBQ

Southern fttowspapara RC Ord £1 - £432

435 4.40 4lj (14*106}

Sumy Free Inn* Ord El - £945

Sutton Harbour Htoge Id Old 23p - £13
(MN05)Mr plc Ort sp - £904

Toad PLC Ord lOp - £03 033 p4FeO0)

Tteckor Nehvofc RC Ord £1 - £7(14M9)

TTOnaanaa TatematogtoePIC Ore Ip - £99
(ISFeBS)

VDCPlCOrdEl -G4A(14FeB5)

Wtafaug Aaate Manogamant Janey Maroury

Jntt Gold 6 General Fd - 0133 (14Fe8$

WOddrabun Sacuataa PLC Old Sp - £909

Weattalx Ld *A* NoruV Ort 25p - C1032
20%

Wtochaatar MUtt Maffia PIC Ort 6p - £97

P4Fe05)
Wiynnatay Praparttoe PlC 25p - £1 305
flCPeM)

RULE 2.1 (^V)
Brogains martesd In securWn ftwt

faMg wtthin Rule 2.1 Wfl) ) whora
thw prioipal maricet la outakto lha

UK and Rapubtic of Ireland .

Auat Fourdatton tov 08 (153}

Natal Carp 128%

Anew Department Sana 33%4>3%$

Bratt o( fiaat Nto MCS2130

Btotec HB Mtoarato AS905B (192)

Bawch Patroteun 3 (143)

r Miffing 4 ExpL AS033757

rounaa AJ9250 (15^

Ctty Dwwtapmanta SS73230O8.736O107

Cera nBBOureM.A$O34aB4334019 (153}

oftrippon Scraan Manuteatutog YV70Z3
(W^

DewKlQCMjq
Foraat Ltem teortea £31%^ (133)

RtaataCorpSl

Hitater Rawaaew 20* (143)

Hyaan Davatapmwit HK01834B531

fQJm Mteayala 85 (153)

MalayeteAMna System RM03S44 (143)

Mteeyaten Planttetona 50 (13J5

Mkt-Mt lananta 23 (19Q

Mugini MMngAS3348
North Hkxtera Mtoee 335

Ocesiaatog Ini 09333.125 (153}

Ol Baratei AS9887 (153)

Ortte Ol & Gas 40 (192)

Pototte naaoucaa $443235$ (192)

Ragal Hotata M<S1A7.1^479071 (142}

Robtokon 4 Co 965803 93005 (153)

amp(t*m Mnae AS90B (193)

Third CanacKon Gan hw TM 012% (19Q

Unaad Ownoaa LandS$2Jl73 (153)

WUhtea Mtotog Ca 3 (ISlQ

i of the 5*>c* BKAange Oouacf

Coutts & Co
Interest Rates effective from

20th February, 1995

DEPOSITACCOUNTS post gfOBS
Expounded

ratepa. annual rate

Three Month Reserve Account
£50,000+ 5.625% 5.75%
£25,000-£49,999 525% 535%
£10,000^24,999 5.00% 5.10%

Current Account with Cash Management Opdcn
£50,000+ 4-50% 438% .

£20,000^49^99 4X0% 4X»%
£5W£19,999 3^5% 3-29%

Reserve Account for Personal Customers

£50,000+ 4-50% 438%
£20,000^9^99 4-00% 4.06%
£5,000-£19,999 3.25% 3^9%

Reserve Account for Bushiease^Charitiea/Soctieties

£100,000-£1 million 4-25% 432%
£25^00-£99,999 3.875% 3.93%
£10^XXW24,999 3.25% 3-29%

Interest CBenta Accounts
£100,000+ 4-25% 432%
£25,00O£99,999 3.875% 3.93%
£10,000^24,999 3J5% 339%

7 Day Notice Deposit Account 1% • 1%

TESSA 6.75% 6.92%
Charity TESSA 6.125% 6.27%

* We are able co place sterling and currency whh the
J

Money Markets. Rates are subject to daily variadon.

Further details may be obtained ficom your branch.

Where appropriate, Basic Race Tax will be deducted

from interest credited crpaid (which may be reclaimed

by resident non-taxpayers). Subject to the required

registration form, interest will be paid gross.

+10 Strand, LondonWC2R OQS

A WEALTH
OF ADVICE
Money Management provides
financial advisers with ail the

essential information needed to
give the best advice.

Make sure you have the most
comprehensive financial advice

at your fingertips and
subscribe today.

For subscription details
contact the

Subscriptions department
quoting reference 05282A

Tel no: +44(0)181 402 8485
Fax no: +44(0) 101 402 8490
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Slow trading as investors watch the US dollar

FT-SE-A AB<Shsn Index

1,550

EquitySham Traded

Tuftnw by veto* lm*wi}. Exduelng:

800

By Teny Byland,
UK Stock Market Etttor

Curroaey factors continued to
WCT^adow UK equity yesterday
and, with British government bonds
also out of favour, share prices
onfted lower. The market closed at
the low of the day after Wall Street
opened easier and paid HtOe heed to
a rally in the dollar towards the end
of the TiOnrion session.
The final reading showed the

fT-SE 100 Share Index at 3.ML2 for
a net loss on the day of 65. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average was
12 points off at this stage. British,
government bonds steadied at the
dose to record losses of only £ or

1.525 - -

so across the range. UK equities

pads an uncertain start as inves-
tors weighed the Dow's rise to a
new peak overnight against the dol-

lar's continued troubles, which
were reflected in an easier trend in
bond markets.

Technical factors surrounding
expiry of the Footsie option In the
derivatives market also inspired
volatility in the underlying
equities.

Within a short space of time, the
Footsie had been 10 pcdnts down
and three points up but there was
little heart in the market Share
prices soon settled down to a nega-
tive pattern and, with. little to look
forward to until New York opened.

the trend remained mildly down-
wards.
After a slow start, the Dow Aver-

age slipped lower and Lnmflnn fol-

lowed suit. Trading volume in UK
equities was modest, with the Seaq
network recording 417.6m shares
dealt, compared with 666.7m on
Thursday, when the total was
boo6ted by one large trade in a low-

priced share. Retail business on
Thursday was worth £L48bn.
At last night's dose, the Footsie

was around 2.1 per cent off cm the
week. Share prices moved cau-
tiously at the beginning of the week
as investors braced themselves for

the latest data cm UK inflation and
economic progress which came at

mid-week. The FT-SE Mid 250 Index,

taking in a range of second line

stocks, has outperformed the Foot-

tie this week. Yesterday's feU of L5
to 3487.2 left the Mid Index with a
loss cm the week erf only around 0.5

pea- cent
Although this week's UK eco-

nomic statistics were fairly well in

line with market expectations, the
implications were quickly brushed
aside by worries over weakness in

the dollar, which in turn reflected

renewed concerns over the Mexican
ffnanHal CtlsiS.

Bond markets have become unset-
tled as the doDar weakened. Long-
dated British government bonds
were around ft down early In yes-

terday’s session before rallying as

the US currency steadied.

Takeover speculation continued
to bubble beneath the surface. Well-

come gained a breathing space to

continue resistance to Glaxo's
unwanted £9bn plus bid after the

High Court ruled on Wellcome
Trust’s intention to sell its 40 per

cent stake to the predator.

The deal, if successful, will put
around £6bn cash into the hands of

investment institutions which are
likely to reinvest in securities mar-
kets. Also helpful for market liquid-

ity was Northern Electric's decision
to pay a special dividend as part of

its fight bid from Trafal-

gar House.

1.475 -If -

1.450 > *

Dae J

Source: FT Graphite

imfico* and ratios

Jon FgO
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FT-SE lOO Index
FT-SE Mid 250 3437J? -1.5 Closing Index tor Feb 17.. .-.3044.2

FT-SE-A 350 1522.5 -2.8 Change over week .-....-65.7

FT-SE-A All-Share 1505.80 •2.59 Feb 16 —3051.1
FT-SE-A AH-Shana yield 4.11 (4.10) Feb 15 —3074.9
FT Ordinary index 2315.0 -7J3 Feb T4 —3071.3
FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 17.33 (17.661 Feb 13 — — 3081.1

FT-SE 100 Fut Mar 3044.0 -OS High* —31064
10 yr Gut yield 8.70 (8.68) LOW —3041.0
Long gilt/equity yld ratio: 2.13 (2.13) ‘Intoi-dBy ftnjh and law tar waafc

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
W. Cto** DW*
000» prica Obama

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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871 +2 Hntoftoraot 1.7* 1M -1ft

2900 4ft Ryl Bk Smaovit 19* 8* -8
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2700 70U -ft SctModacsf 10 132S
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19* 375 SnOa facte. 847 440
60S 384 -1 642 7* +6
878 284 -5 Saab HUw Boot BM 684 *S»
405 143 -1 Booth Htat MMar 4* too +10

jywo 110 41 South waat Bact. 074 +33
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The derivatives market ended
a difficult week with a whsnper
yesterday despite the expiry of

one series of options.

February options on the
FT-SE 100 expired
mid-moming, prompting some
deft technical trading In both
the futures market and
underlying equities.

But once the price was
struck, there was no support
and the market began to

concentrate on the pressure
being suffered by the US
dollar. The FT-SE futures

contract expiring in March
slipped back and ended the
day down at 3.044, barely

changed on the day.

In after hours tracSng, the

contract slipped further to

reach 3,036 with a little over
12,000 contracts changing
hands.
Meanwhile, options turnover

of 47,595 lots was down on
Thursday's turnover despite
the impetus of expiry. Among
individual stock options, British

Gas and Kingfisher were both

.

actively traded.

FT-SE 100 MDtEX FUTURES C2S par fcU Index point

Open Salt price Chanda «Bh Low EoL voi Open InL

Mar 3062J 3044.0 -05 3056-0 3033.0 13121 57688
Jui 3057J) 30505 -19 30589 30489 557 12801
Sop 3077-0 -09 3000.0 30600 40 172

FT-SE MD 980 DVDEX FUTURES OJFFQ £10 par Ml Index palm

Mar 3436.0 34300 - 34400 3435.0 268 3731

Jun 34560 34010 - 34600 3455.0 260 300

FT-SE IDO B*Bt QFT10H (LIFFQ (*3044) £10 perM facto point

2850 2000 2950 3000 3050 3100 3150 3200CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCP
Ftt Wh 14P2 W| 4H2 5 56 106 156

liar tat 6 166% 10 112 18 74 30 44 5012 21 BO Kfellfe 4 166

Ar 206 Wz 167 Zfa 130 40^2 M 5&>2681280 <7^ 10hj 21 141 U 176>z
MW 223 2012108b 88 ISO 5Pa lafe TOa «2 M TAa 122>z S0*z 153 35>2 188
Juf ItS 47 130^2 BO^ 81 12912 45^2 194>?

QlBi4SWnte 1BXB3

BIBO STYLE FT-SE 100 INDEX OPnOWgJFFE) £10 par flilkidax point

2B75 2025 2975 3025 3075 3125 3175 3226U W tio 68 18 31 81 131 181

liar 8 n 12 80 21>2 5S>2 38 3t>2 B2>2 15>2 96 6 T3Pa 2 182
Apr 168 ZrizW2 32 T12 47*2 83 8^2 HPj 93 W 123^ 28 ISO 18 1»>2
Jdi 176^ 59% fifth. 92 72 143 30 207*2

Sepf 223*2 77*2 181 113 TtS^ 160 78 21812

Mi4mMiW3* ‘ UMriytaaWknkn. Pnmtaapmam bnai onaMaawt ponx
t Long <WBd oqpky mcnltm.

FT-SE-A INDICES - LEADERS 5 LAGGARDS

G29 041
430 447

1JH0 300
4JD0 STS
2.WO 1S1JS

2JOO 7B7

MmHUgit
1W1 CUiuwi

M idMg himtr MKtai d nprm
Mmn mnM iMMo FT4E 180 Wb c

FT - SE Actuaries Share Indices

Pioonteqo ohwpaa abica Docambar 30 1004 bwad on Friday Fetmjary 17 1896

PlMPBMMrtlnto 4751 FT-SE 100 -070 FT-SE-A FMphB -2-14

Haul Goo* +7JK Utoenl Erhdai 4188 Bremfn -285
BmKi, HgnhBX 4486 FT-SE-A 3S0— -OflB Prapaty -285

lum .4433 Moa-naacMi -098 Supawlna., ,
-281

DMMbUM 4284 FT-SE-A A5Stm -183 Smfcw -884

HEebMMSFM 4288 QmklMlMs. 7.1B Hub -0.14

Rnl Practecm 4281 On OUtmon -l.lfl Bsdricfly -023M Cn 4182 P»ptr, F\*o & Pittflng— -184 Owntote — -032
BKfcaie & Beet Blip —>180 Umpart -187 Enntieeiing. VBMdus -382

Cnamr bmfc +TJ4 ft-se sbbuCbp km -181 Mu—it Tnate -033

0MgnM 4082 FT-SE UU 250 ax ITs -180 THflfem & topml -343

Tobacco 4084 FT-SE-A 350 La«nr YMd _ -186 VMM -077
UeAmaaca 4023 UtanSHsMl -1J1 BBBgMa -426
Mini nn -<UI2 FESE StHflCip -188 AMn«WA -48B
awmtanf -080 FT-SE Ud 250 -184 BoftM & CmtnKta— -582

FT-SE-A 330 HpMT YMd _-O30 tMUn -180 SpIlX WtaBS A GMl -786

T9—n—rtMHn» -0-52 FT-SEA FM(pD0 OX Ilk _-2JH CtttoUS -981

dancMl -084 BUM, fens -288 Btodin bMrtni -1025

The UK Series

FES 100

FT-SE HU ao
FT-SE m 250 K tm Tntetl

FT-SE-A 380

FT-SE-A 3S8 Htfw YMd
n-SE-A Si Low YMd

FT-SE IMTai « Ina Tmate

FT-SE-A M1-SHH5E

PT-S* Actuaries

10 MBAL EXTBACTXMPD
12 BincttM WMrtKXO
15 06.

htepteadp)

18 M e&anacB A-Proa(i<)

so on wonMispni
21 Bdaog & CanincttnpQ

22 Bddno UMl 6 MmWbBI)

23 CMmfc*(2ag
24 OMlffiMl tadutttaWIT)

a onmuc & Beet artJM
28 BvMMteaira
27 atfawm veucMoa
28 Papar, PdQ 5 FiM»0(Z7)
26 TofflM S AgaralCZl)

so toman bmdsw
31 BawariBKiP
32 SpMx aim & CttntlQ

33 Food tattnnpq
34 HdumMM 6aods(iq

38 HnM &n<18|

37 Rwmacautote03
38 Tobawca

40 9BHCBP3H
41 MrttWftnyg)

42 USmOHMWW
43 Hsdta(43»

«4 mm Foodpa

45 mm
so suppot smaaps
40 nwaporipn)

, m
51 DOW Srtw * BdibwPL

80 snuiesph
62 EMUW17)
84 M DWtaUanp}

SB iwcomnoMMiO
a wngra

nwmnmmvm _
70 TWAWAlEfire
71 BUM. M—

«

72 am mom
73 HBian(2h
74 uamrean
77 omr Fttwma}
70 wwmiW _
m m» iw

FT-SEA BKtfng

it-se-a to*^
Hourly mowenmrt*

rw
Fab 17 eftpd* MIS
30448 -4X2 3051.1

S4378 — 34307

34407 -0.1 34505
15205 -08 1528
15528 -4X1 15548
14918 -08 14B&7

171583 — 171584

160038 — 109353

150580 -08 160889

Ad-Sham
nw*

M> 17 cbQB* Fib IB

265048 408 284881

337888 -08 338481

ZB77.11 4414 206080

1B1B87 408 1912.63

180488 -04 181181
93088 -08 88055

189280 -18 171787

218788 -4X4 219587

178001 -4X5 17968B

188880 44X1 188087
174184 — 1742.18

21 0071 -08 210748

271021 -01 271019

140985 — 145040

2837.10 -02 284029

214027 44X1 214583

2524.15 -05 283032
w««i +0.1 235016

253884 402 253158

15B847 401 1507.17

MAW 3504.18

382383 -18 388088

DM. Ban.

|WI >W»

480 744
320 843
885 094
4.17 721

017 787
014 085
039 851
059 780
Oil 7.18

WE Xd Ml ToH
Mfla |M Mum
1588 781 1106.13

1057 981 129354

1781 944 1301 84
1042 383 119240

1679 679 100088

17.12 281 984.71

1928 383 134073

1787 4J01 1331.18

1082 380 1T9041

35203 212/94

*<828 31204

41807 W1/B4
17733 2/2/94

17782 2004
17238 2/204

209488 4/2184

398072 4/m
1784.11 2084

28788 24/084

33BM ZT/B/94

33624 ZM/94
1*912 24AM
14424 24WM
14228 24/B/B4

179844 31/1/95

188085 3VUB5
14*585 24«9*

36208 2084
41328 3/2/M

41807 iOfilM

17783 2/2/84

17782 2/2/94

17238 2/2/M

2DB48B 4/2/M

2DBDJ2 4®M
17B4.T1 2/2/84

9608 23/7/84

13794 21/1/86

13703 21/1/86

8848 14/1/88

6602 14/1/88

8974 14/1/88

139371 3i/ian
138378 31/12/92

81J92 13/12/74

F» 13 Fab 14

1» Oh. Eft ffi Ha* Total

go tME jWI ate jj> mm

-01 289372

-03 271OW
-02 17806S
-08 161440
-06 148741

-07 219292
-03 120332

+02 236084

+1.1 247320

+03 2DC154
-01 195787

-Q.1 i7saa

-02 1831J7

-03 213B98
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Rees busy
after bid
defence
All the regional electricity

stocks took heart from the
defence document issued by
SG Warburg on behalf of

Northern Electricity, although
some showed of running
out of steam towards the close.

Dealers noted suggestions in

the market that Swiss Bank
Corporation has followed up its

sale of almost 4 per cent of

Northern Electricity with size
able sales of other electricity

stocks. SBC announced that its

holding in Northern had been
reduced to less than one per

cent, from a high point of 5.33

per cent
SBC built up an 8 per cent

stake in Yorkshire Electricity

late last year, as well as acquir-

ing holdings in numerous
other electricity stocks. The
holdings were bought as part

of Swiss Bank's normal
nmrketmaking activities.

Northern’s defence docu-
ment included proposals for a
150p a share special dividend, a
bonus issue of preference
stock, worth, it said, lOOp a
share plus a valuation of 257p a
share of its interest in the
National Grid.

Analysts said the details
came as no real surprise and
most adopted the view that

Trafalgar would have to
increase its bid. Some said an
offer of £1L50 could be suffi-

cient to win the day, while oth-

ers Insisted £12.50 would be
needed to ensure success.

Yorkshire, regarded by many
as the sector’s most likely bid

target, eased 2 to 874p an turn-

over af 1.2m. Northern closed

19 higher at lU2p, after USQp;
turnover was a hefty 5£m.
Other recs to attract heavy

activity included East Mid-

lands, which dosed unchanged
at 764p after 4.1m shares
changed hands. Seeboard,

another Did favourite - Electri-

city de France has been
labelled & potential predator -

added 1£ at 4S4p while oilier

big gainers in the market were
Manweb, 18 higher at 85&p and
South Wales, up 28 at 884p.

Weflcome firm

Takeover target Wellcome
gained 5 to 1028p as a Figfr
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Court decision gave some
leverage to the view that a
counter-bidder might be found.

The High Court ruled that

Wellcome Trust, the charity

which holds 39.5 per cent of

Wellcome shares, now has
until March 8 to accept Glaxo's

offer to buy the stake. This
gives the Wellcome company a
farther eight days to find a
“white knight" to top Glaxo's

£9bn plus bid.

Most pharmaceuticals
experts believe the deal is a

fait accompli. However, several

traders have been speculating

on the possibility that Zeneca
might enter the fray and yes-

terday there was speculation of

a higher joint offer from
Zeneca and Pfizer of the US.

Zeneca shares recovered 3 to

89&P after recent weakness and
Glaxo was flat at 64lp.

Dealers spoke of several

large lines of stocks on offer in

the water sector, notably in

Anglian Water and Wessex,
with some of tbe big institu-
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tions said to be keen to lock in

profits after the recent strong

showing. Anglian settled 5 off

at 482p and Wessex 3 to 270p.

Tbe oil exploration sub-sec-

tor provided the market's best

performer in Hardy Oil & Gas,

whose shares raced up 23 to

156p, their highest closing level

since May 1994. Turnover of

4.5m was the highest ln a sin-

gle session since last Novem-
ber.

The upsurge followed recent

reports of significant upgrades
of the Elgin gas condensate
field in the North Sea and fur-

ther indications of a poten-
tially important oil discovery

in the Timor Sea.

Smith New’ Court, a keen
supporter or the stock since

last November, said the good
news from the Elgin field is

likely to see a reappraisal of its

net asset value for Hardy, from
the current 160p a share to tbe

170p-to-190p a share range and
that the share price deserves to

match that figure."

British Biotech, fell 99 to

49lp after announcing a seri-

ous setback in the develop-

ment of batimastat, a new can-

cer treatment. However, Dr
Erling ReCsum of Yamaichi
said: “It is only a year's delay.

It does not alter the company's
standing.”

Kingfisher was 6 lower fol-

lowing a cautious note from
NatWest Securities. Bargain
hunters helped Bank Organisa-

tion gain 6Vz to 373p after a
poor week which saw the
shares slide 5.8 per cent follow-

ing a company presentation to

city analysts.

NatWest Securities remained
negative on the stock and
urged investors to reduce hold-

ings, saying “the stock remains
overvalued".

Bid talk was once again
heard for United Biscuits. The
shares hardened 4 to 350p, with
Hoare Govett reported to have
shown a keen interest in the

shares.

Allied Domecq lost 6 to 498p,

after BZW was reported to

bave downgraded profit expec-

tations. Greenalls Group was 7

better at 515p. after it cheered
the market with a positive
trading statement.

Among food retailers, a two
way pull was seen in Argyll
Group, after the company pub-
lished a trading statement in

line with market expectations.

The shares shed V: to 273P in

trade of 3.7m.

Several brokers downgraded

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pane*)
Rises

Bluebird Toys 248 + 12
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Nad. Power 4731a + 6V*

Nrtn. Beet 1112 + 19
Sage 724 + 13
SEEBOARD 464+12
Southern Business 65+6
Sth. Wales Elect. 684 + 28
Telegraph 380 + 16
Westmtnster Health 305 + 12
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491 - 99
38-23
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320-15
15-2

162 - 13
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profit expectations. They
included BZW which reduced
current year profit expecta-

tions by £15m to £370m.
BZW this week issued a

replacement warrant on a bas-

ket of seven food retailing

stocks. Called the UK trolley

basket warrant, ft has an 18
month life and is set to expire

in August 1996.

In properties, USM-llsted
Stanhope Properties started

trading again and dosed at 3p
(having been suspended at 8p
in December) after publication

of British Land’s recommended
offer for the group. British

Land firmed 2 to 371p.

Motor components group
T&N hardened a penny to
I64p, as the market digested

late afternoon news that the
German cartel office has
rejected tbe group’s plans to

buy Kolbenschmldt, the' Ger-
man piston maker.
Continued profit taking in

GKN together with poor senti-

ment following this week’s res-

ignation of the head of its

defence businesses saw the
shares lose another 5 to 572p.

Bid speculation for Meggitt
once again drove the shares

forward and they closed 4S
ahead to 821jp.

Tobacco and insurance con-

glomerate BAT Industries

slipped 9 to 432p as NatWest
turned seller.

Telegraph, the newspaper
group, rose 16 to 380p. West-
minster Healthcare improved
12 to 305p with dealers point-

ing to a buy recommendation
from BZW.
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Security concession aimed at pushing forward Irish peace process

UK lifts Ulster banning orders
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THE LEX COLUMN

Northern gears up
By Kevin Brown tn London and
John Murray Brown Jn OubUn

The UK government yesterday
attempted to give the Northern
Ireland peace process a final

posh before today’s Anglo-Irish
talks in Dublin by lifting 10
exclusion orders nmfor thp Pre-
vention of Terrorism Act

Sir Patrick Mayhew, UK North-
ern Ireland secretary, said that
“security advice" indicated there
was no longer any need for the
orders, which were mainly
Intended to stop unnamed repub-
licans entering the province from
the Irish Republic.
Mr Michael Howard, home sec-

retary, said that a further 56
exclusion orders preventing
unnamed terrorist suspects from
entering matnlaad Britain from
Northern Ireland were being
reviewed.

Sir Patrick's announcement

Ex-ministers
join UK row
over Europe
Continued from Page 1

to a referendum on whether ster-

ling Joins a single currency.

In a speech to Sutton Coldfield

Conservative Association in West
Midlands. Sir Norman said: “He
[Mr Clarke] is one of the stron-

gest ministers in the government,

and... a notably loyal col-

league ... It is entirely ludicrous
to describe his comments an the
single currency as some kind of

internal party plot"
Meanwhile, Sir Leon Brittan,

the former trade secretary and
current vice-president of the
European Commission, said that
if the UK stayed outside a single

European currency, “we would
pay an interest rate surcharge as
a result”.

Mr Claike, on a visit to Wales,
denied he had differed with Mr
Major over the constitutional
implications of a single currency,
even though Mr Major has
ordered an and to public debate

by cabinet ministers of this issue.

Germany
Continued from Page 1

settlement Also, many Bavarian
companies now had hill order
hooks and would be badly
affected by a strike.

Engineering companies in Bav-

aria employ some 700,000 people,

roughly half of whom belong to

IG MetaEL But only the 165,000

members whose wage contracts

are Immediately affected by the

present claim will take part in
next week’s vote. IG Metall's
regional office In Bavaria said
members were likely to provide

the majority needed tor a strike.

Mr Schneider said the nninw

had spoilt any chance for a last-

minute employers' offer by set
ting an ultimatum that expires

on Monday, when the strike bal-

lot starts.

appeared Intended to satisfy Irish

calls tor security concessions

before he meets Mr Dick Spring,
Irish deputy prime minister, for a
fimil willnil of taTIra on g. fratrift*

work document tor all-party talks

on Northern Ireland.

His decision to lift the orders
conflicted with advice from Mr
John Rowe, QC, a leading banis-
ter appointed to review the Pre-

vention of Terrorism Act and the
Northern Ireland Emergency
Powers Act Mr Rowe said yester-

day that exclusion, orders
be retained because there was
“proof” that they had disrupted
terrorist plans.

In comments that will be seized

on by Ulster Unionists, Mr Rowe
said the government should keep
almost all its emergency anti-ter-

rorist powers except internment,
despite the open-ended IRA and
loyalist ceasefires.

“Information given to me con-

vinces me that there is a very
real threat of terrorism con-
nected with toe affairs of North-
ern Ireland." he said. “Extortion

and blackmail, intimidation,

and tbs cnnwrUng offunds, all for

terrorist purposes, still goes on
since the ceasefires, and tor that
reason alone these powers . . . are
necessary."

In DubUn, Mr Spring «Hd the
lifting of exclusion orders was
part of the peace dividend. Dub-
lin has lifted its own emergency
legislation and released republi-

can prisoners in an effort to
maintain the mmnmfaiin of the
peace process.

Mr Ian Paisley, leader of the
hard-line Democratic Unionist
party, accused the government of

giving in to terrorism.

Mr Gerry Adams, Sinn Fein
president, subject to an exclusion
order until last year, said that all

such orders should be lifted.

The framework document is

likely to be approved today, pav-
ing the way for publication soon
at a summit between Mr John
Major and Mr John Bruton, the
Irish prime minister.

Officials said Sir Patrick would
report to the British cabinet next
week. A summit is likely to fol-

low quickly, probably in London
and possibly as early as Friday.
Mr John Major yesterday

sought to calm unionist fears
about the document. In a letter to
three leading UUP MPa he
proposed cross-border Institu-
tions would be answerable to a
Northern Ireland Assembly.
Mr Major also promised the

MP& “I fully support the Union.
It is In no sense my aim to see it

dismantled. The papers we put
forward win be neither a unionist
nor a nationalist agenda, but fair

and balanced proposals as a baste
for negotiation."

German cartel office warns
Britain9

s T&N on takeover
By Tim Butin London and
Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

T&N, the British engineering
group, suffered a setback yester-

day In its efforts to become the
world’s leading piston manufac-
turer when the German cartel

office said it would probably
reject the UK company's planned
takeover of Kolbensbhmidt, the
fan-man i-rnnptWBnk grrmp
The cartel office warned in a

preliminary judgment that TAN’S
proposed DM282.6m ($184.7m)
purchase of a 52.5 per cent stake
In Kolbenschmidt would give
TAN nnripirirahlft ilnminawwi of
the German market, the largest

in Europe.
However, T&N said it would

press ahead with the acquisition
and make fresh representations

to the cartel office in Berlin

before the Match S deadline for

submissions. A final ruling is

expected before March 13.

If the deal won approval, T&N
would have 70 per cent of the
German market for friction bear-

fogs and more fimn two of
piston production. It would rival

liable of Germany as Europe’s

leading piston maker.
Expressing confidence that it

would persuade the authorities to

change their mind, T&N noted
that the cartel office had made a
similar judgment before approv-

ing its DM250m acquisition of
Goetze, Germany's leading piston

ring manufacturer, in 1993.

Such acquisitions have been a
central plank of TAN’S efforts to
arpand away from its former role

as Britain’s largest asbestos pro-

ducer, when it was known as
Turner & NewalL

Unlike Goetze, Kolbenschmidt
regarded T&N as a hostile bidder.

It has campaigned aggressively
against the deal mu* i««t Sep-

tember, when the UK group first

announced it would buy a SZ£
per cent stake, mr.indteg- a 2499
per cent holding acquired by
Commerzbank an its behalf

In London, several analysts
welcomed the ryrfoi ruling; Mr
Rob Golding at SG Warburg said

It would relieve pressure on
T&N*s balance sheet, already
stretched by 70 per cent gearing.

His view was echoed by Mr
Sandy Moms at NatWest Securi-

ties, who urged the company to

concentrate cm Its prfaWnp busi-

ness to win market share from
Kolbenschmidt. T&N’s shares
closed up lp at 161p.

See Lex

Northern Electric begins fight

against hostile takeover bid
By Peggy HoQtager in London

Northern Electric, the British

regional electricity supplier, yes-

terday launched a surprise
defence to the hostile £L2bn
($IB6bzi) bid from UK engineer-

ing company Trafalgar House,
which could unleash a radical

financial restructuring of the
electricity industry.

Northern unveiled a package of

financial incentives, which it said

was worth a net £5.07p per share,
aimud at persuading flharnhrilri-

ers to reject the bid. Although it

would leave the company with
substantial debt, Northern said it

would still be able to increase the
dividend by 33 per cent this year
and 13 per cent in 1996 and 1997.

Northern’s last-ditch defence
appeared to have won over the

market, with the shares jumping
sharply above Trafalgar's cash
offer price of £10.48p. They closed

19p higher at £lL12p, as analysts

and institutions speculated that

Trafalgar would have to respond
next week with a higher offer of

between £1L50 and £12 a share.

Investors were also expecting

Northern’s tactics to force other
regional electricity companies to

accelerate their plans to return

value to shareholders.

Northern is proposing an
unusual bonus preference share
issue, underwritten for cash and
worth a guaranteed minimum of

£L
Shareholders would also

receive a special dividend of
£1.50, and a further payout of

£2.57 arising from Northern’s

share of the National Grid, the

transmission system owned by
the 12 English and Welsh elec-

tricity companies which is likely

to be demerged later this year.

Northern's proposals are expec-

ted to mean a severe squeeze an
investment further substan-

tial job cuts at the utility, which
is already planning to reduce its

workforce by 800 to 3,700.

Trafalgar dismissed Northern’s

defence as shuffling money from
one pocket to another. Mr Nigel

Rich, chief executive, said:

"Northern is saying it will give

you your own money to allow the
same management with the same
strategy to run the same com-
pany."

Northern’s rocket sends shock
waves. Page 5

See Lex

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Wet and windy condMons are expected In

Ireland and Scotland as an active disturbance

moves across the area.

In Western Scotland there wHI also be severe

south-westerly gales.

Sun, cloud and showers are expected in

Denmark, the Benelux and northern France.

Southern France, Spain and Portugal will have
sunny sides accompanied by mistral winds of

gate force in the RMera region.

The Balkans and central Italy wfH have rain.

High pressurewW dominate the eastern

Mediterranean bringing plenty of sunshine to

Greece and Turkey.

Fhre-day forecast
The British Isles, the Benelux, Germany and
eastern Europe wfll continue to be unsettled.

These regions will have rain and cloud.

Sunshine will prevail In southern France,

Spain, Portugal and Italy.

Later In the week rain ia expected In Portugal

and northern Spain.

A band of rain wffl move through south-east

Europe on Sunday, but deer skies are

expected by Monday In the Balkans.
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Hostile takeovers wonderfully
concentrate a management’s mfad. in
its attempt to escape Trafalgar
House’s clutches, Northern Electric is
proposing to squeeze every last penny
of value from its business, sfanwhnifl.

ers wffl receive a package of goodies -
mega-dfridends, preference shares and
Northern’s stake in the National Grid
- worth 507p a share, and will still be
left owning the baric utility. Unless
Trafalgar increases its offer. Northern
will go free.

The essence of.Northern’s package
is gearing. The company is not just

paying a 150p special dividend, which
could push gearing to an astonishing
225 pese cent. S.G. Warburg, its adviser,
hag algo produced a novel TrurimmOTit

— an underwritten bonus preference
share worth lOOp a share. This is

really a disguised form of gearing:
though it will not add to Northern's
reported gearing, financing charges
wffl rise.

One effect of gearing is that North-
ern will have to urn a tighter ship.

Capital expenditure and operating
costs wffl be cut Northern has also
hail fo afranHrn^ amhi l inane fo diversify.

All tMs is good for investors.

Such gearing may seem risky, but it

is not. The 225 per cent figure is only a
temporary peak, brought about by the
timing1

of £10Qm of advance corpora-

tion ta-r payments arauumrturi With tha

financial goodies. More importantly.
Northern should be able to pay its

krterpgf rbargag ami preference divi-

dends comfortably.

But there may be no caali laft -over
to Iwctmm dividends beyond the 41p
net (51p gross) promised for 1996-97.

There is also the risk that, if an
incoming Labour government Imposes
tighter prira regulation, the dividend

could be cut. ft would therefore be
rash to place a high value on the
rump.
However, even if one thnnght the

rump In 199&97 should yield 9 per cent
gross, it would still be worth STOp. Add
that fo 507p for the financial gryyjlpg

and Northern has come up with a
package worth more than Trafalgar's

£11X48 offer. TV™ does not guarantee
Northern's Inrippnnripnra, as Trafalgar
can aftm-d to improve its offer. The
difficulty will be in rterirtfng what is

the minimum, it can get away with.

UK biotechnology
There is no denying British Biotech

bas miffurad a significant aathark Thfi

question is tha extant of the damage.
At very least, the company must

FT-SE Eurotrack 200;
1377.8 (4-5.3)

wsreovaeopaaiffl
'wtoedair

change tiy new manufacturing pro-

cess for hatimastat, the group's most
advanced product Sit is the process

rather than the drug itself that is

causing tWa Ihwi KathnflS-

tatis launch,need only be delayed for a
year. More

, serious would be if tire

medicine itself proves intrinsically

toxic. Most damaging would be if bati-

mastafs class of drug proves danger-

ous: that would be disastrous because
tire company is developing other treat-

ments using the same technology.
Than tire whole investment case for

British Riniwrii crumbles.
For the moment, tire least damaging

theory looks most convincing. Bnt
until clinical trials dwmfH rairaMng the

drug’s safety are completed next year,

tire stock wffl. remain under a cloud. If

the Shares stay aharnhriM-

ers will not -exercise their warrants
early in 1996. The group would than
require a rights issue to avoid running
out of cash.

The consequences for tire rest of tire

fledgling UK biotechnology sector are
considerable. British Biotech is-the

industry's flagship, the largest group
with the most advanced products, fts

problems will remind investees -that
tiiin is a high-risk, high-reward, busi-

ness. It fihnnifl alun wpikig them more
selective. Large groups are inherently

less speculative because of their broad
portfolio: if one product falls at least

there are others in tire pipaHrin.

Rights issues

.

Amid tjie brouhaha over underwrit-
ing fees, if is sometimes forgotten that
rampantph can hold rights issues with-

out paying such fees. The way to do
this Is to issue new shares at a deep

discount to the existing share price.

The greater the discount, the less

likely it is that stock market gyrations

will knock the issue off course. The

need for costly underwriting thus

becomes superfluous.

(WrwniiB are strangely reluctant

to go down tiris route. Part of the

reason is pride: an oft-voiced view tn

the City is that only companies unable

to get an issue underwritten raise

equity capital this way. Finance direc-

tors also worry about tire impact on

dividends, as the number of new
shares to raise a given amount is

hjgfrflr in proportion as the discount is

deeper! But over-distribution occurs

only if tire wmwinai dividend is main-

t«riupH. There is nothing to stop com-

panies chopping the dividend per

share while rjni^inmg tire total pay-

out.

Another, more tangible problem is

that the deep discount can crystallise

a capital gains tax liability for those

investors obliged to sell their nil-paid

rights to fiwwura the purchase of new
gXarpjg Those who suffer from this

most are private investors, rather than

institutions which either have the

cash to take up the new shares in full

or are tax-exempt. The government

could eliminate this hurdle by grant-

ing tax exemption on investors' sale of

their rights, insofar as that sale allows

flyr" to *»kig up enough new shares to

maintain their economic interest in

the company.

T&N/Kolbenschmidt
T&N may have lost the first round

in its battle to acquire German piston

manufacturer Kolbenschmidt, follow-

ing the preliminary decision from Ger-

many's cartel authorities. Sharehold-

ers should be relieved. The deal may
offer longertenn strategic benefits, as

it absorbs a competitor in T&N’s
weakest market However, T&N’s pis-

ton operations have been steadily win-

ning market share from RniTwnsnh.

uddt If T&N cannot join it, there is

every nhanm that it can beat it over

the longer term, without too much
pressure an margins.

T&N would not have to absorb Kol-

benschmidfs debt pile. As T&N also

plans to cut its dividend, concerns
over TAN’S stretched balance sheet
would subside. The group could refo-

cus on generating from rwHatfttg

businesses to. provide a cushion
against further asbestos rfaima- The
fight for knUwnBKhmiilt may not be
over, but tire best thing for T&N’s
share price would be. defeat.

Fisher Island
Unlike any community in the world

In 1925, William K. Vanderbilt could have chosen anywhere in die world to create hte elegant seaside
estate suitable for hosting captains of industry, presidents, kings and princes.

Hechose FaberWand in Florida, overioofcmgdie Gulf Stream, Biscayne Bay and the skylines ofMiami and
Miami Beach.

nuce-quartas ofa century later, Fisher Island has remained absolutely fiuthful
to the original designand purpose William Vanderbilt envisioned for it

In rite last decade, the developers of Fisher Island have n-maad die princely
lifestyle that flourished on this historic, museum-quality estate.

Today, it offers an army ofwodd-dass amenities, including seaside golf,
tennis on three surfaces, an internarional-spe, magnificent beaches, fine restau-
rants, two deepwater marinas, shops and die ultimate in privacy and security

More than four hundred ofdie world’s most prominent families from thirty-nine countries now live in snlrnriri
residences in VanderbilrStyle.

pcnaio

Fisher Island, Florida 33109 (305) 535-6071/ (800) 624-3251, Pax <305) 535-6008.
Your inquiry is welcomedand appreciated. I FISHER ISLAND

Readeoce* from SSOOlOOOid $<800^1001 Good c/terideas erawdaxaetosaym reamed Vandatab Enr*—
Goraps «ndSctridcVah3,finmJC5ioSL000 per njgh.
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SECTION 2

The great game fish is threatened on all

sides. Tom Fort asks whether it is leaping
to extinction - or swimming to recovery

The longest
journey for the
noble salmon

--si."

fi*-.

T
he great migration
has began. From
the harsh seas of

the north, the
aalmrm are «vwning

home to the rivers of their

birth: to Russia and Asia, to

Scandinavia and Iceland, to the
British Isles, France, Spain and
even the northern tip of Portu-

gal, and along the northern
Atlantic seaboard of America.
It is one of the world's great,

compelling journeys, that of

the Atlantic salmon back to

the flowing water where it

metamorphosed from egg to
alevin to tiny fry.

Those that complete the jour-
ney wQl have overcome man's
greed, pollution, and the depre-

dations of pirate ffshfag boots,

which have threatened the
king of river fish almost with
extinction. However, this year
there are heartening signs that

in Britain the salmon is fight-

ing back, helped, in some local-

ities by growing pressures for

conservation.

Only a few years ago, there

seemed little hope for the wild
salmon. Sentence had been
passed in the 1960s, when the
mystery of where the Atlantic
sahpon went after it left the
rivers for the sea was solved.
The discovery of its feeding
grounds off the coasts of
Greenland led to a murderous
free-for-all by driftnetters.

Those that did make it back
faced more netting in coastal

waters, yet more netting In
estuaries and rivers and then
pollution, river obstructions,

disease, poaching, and armies
of anglers intent on their own
depredations.

At least the angler knew
what was happening and pro-

tested; for his love of the
salmon is, in a way incompre-
hensible to outsiders, indivisi-

ble from the pursuit and kill-

ing of it The rest of the world
was largely indifferent But in

time, the anglers' cries of out-

rage were taken up by conser-

vationists, and then found a

wider audience. Wholesale net-

ting at sea was outlawed by
treaty, agreed between the
countries which formed the

North Atlantic Salmon Conser-
vation Organisation (Nasco) in

1984. Angling interests began
to raise money to buy out estu-

ary nets, setting a precedent
for the North Atlantic Salmon
Fund, the charity set up by the
Icelander Orri Vigfusson.
which has secured moratori-

ums in the Faroese and Green-
land fisheries in 1991 and 1994

respectively.

Economic pressures also

began to turn in favour of the

wild salmon as the salmon
farming Industry in Norway,
Scotland and Ireland grew rap-

idly. The fish which had once
been an expensive luxury

One question

remains: has

the decline of

the great

salmon runs

been caused

by forces of

nature?

became cheaper than cod.
Many people realised that the
fish was worth more alive than
it was to a tin or on a slab.

A glance at the catches for

British and Irish rivers in 1994

provides evidence that a slow,

faltering but unmistakable
revival is in progress. A few
Scottish rivers, notably the

Conan and the Beauly, had
record or near record seasons.

Most of the acknowledged pre-

mier rivers, including the

Spey, the Tay and the Tweed,
held their own, without
approaching the golden days of

the 1960s and 1970s.

The top Irish fisheries, the

Blackwater and the Moy, con-

tinued to be reliably prolific,

while one or two English and
Welsh rivers - among them
the Eden and the Welsh Dee -

gave notice that decline was
not necessarily irreversible.

Figures for the last four years

suggest the salmon are return-

ing in increasing numbers.
But the fish are still beset by

many dangers. For each river

where the anglers were smil-

ing, there was another where
the air was heavy with lamen-
tation. And there are some
obvious general reasons:

The British government still

refuses to stop the drift net
fishery off the northeast of
England

,
although drift netting

was outlawed in Scotland and
almost every other civilised

country 20 years ago. The Irish

government also refuses to

stop its west coast fishery,

which accounts for perhaps
300.000 fish a year which would
otherwise reach English and
continental rivers.

No action has been taken
against industrial fishing for

sand eels, which, instead of
providing food for fish, are

being turned into fertiliser,

fish pellets, and heating olL

No measures are being
taken against the predations of

cormorants.

The authorities, by bowing
to public pressure to prevent
the culling of seals, have
allowed the seal population to

grow rapidly.

The English Crown Estate
Commissioners persist in
granting licences to net return-
ing salmon in the estuaries.

And salmon farming
remains inadequately regu-
lated.

In some places, notably Ice-

land and Canada, rigorous pro-

tection measures have proved
that the decline of the salmon
can be reversed. But in the
southern Baltic the salmon has
been virtually wiped out Its

survival in Portugal. Spain and
France is precarious, pollution

and hydroelectric projects (not

overfishing) having wrecked so

many of its nurturing rivers.

In a quarter of the rivers of

Norway - a promised land for

fisherman because of its super-

abundance of pristine water -

the salmon has had to be exter-

minated because or an invasion
by a parasite, Gyrodactvlus.
which devours the young parr.

Norwegian fishing has also suf-

fered from the side-effects or

the vast, state-sponsored
salmon farming industry.

Millions of these fish have
been permitted to escape, and
it is estimated that on many
Norwegian rivers, 90 per cent
of the salmon population origi-

nates from farms. No one
knows what the impact will be
of interbreeding between cap-

tive and wild stock - “genetic

pollution". But it could be that

the salmon's homing instinct

will be impaired.

On the other side of Scandin-
avia is the almost virgin terri-

tory of Russia's Kola penin-
sula, which has replaced
Norway as the salmon fisher's

Mecca. Here, as Dr Malcolm
Windsor, secretary of Nasco
explains, the rivers have been
left to themselves.

There is no pollution, no
afforestation, hardly any peo-

ple, no organised netting at
sea, no restocking, no tanning.
Man has stayed his interfering

hand, and the salmon flood in.

providing fishing of incompara-
ble quality. It is exploited with
great care, according to the
best conservation practices, for

the benefit of Americans and
western Europeans whose cur-

rency is property appreciated.

The reverse side is a growing
resentment among the local

population at their exclusion,

often brutally engineered . from
their own heritage.

Although the slaughter on
the high seas has been out-

lawed. it has been continued
illegally by pirate ships,
mainly Danish vessels reflag-

ged by the Poland or Panama
authorities. The pirates have

Continued on Page IX
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The little England team
Soccer hooligans have strange bedfellows under the national flag

T
he principal attribute

of football is that

everyone has an opin-

ion on It. In this it is

Hke politics, only more impor-

tant. We know 'the highest

form of a classic discourse on

soccer. The scene would play

well at Covent Garden. You

place your .elbow against the

bar, take along draught wipe

the foam from your lip. open

your mouth, and give forth

words, some of them print-

able. It is in that spirit that I,

a long-ago supporter of

Arsenal but no frequenter of

the grounds, try to make sense

of the riot on the upper ter-

race at Lansdowne Road, Dub-

lin, on Wednesday night

Let us get the basics out of

the way first The thugs who

forced the abandonment of the

Ireland v England interna-

tional were, it seems, English,

although to what extent that

rough-and-ready definition

encompasses inhabitants of

the Celtic fringes of the British

Isles is unclear. This is not to

say that there is no hooligan-

ism in the stadiums of other

countries, It has erupted mod:

recently in Italy, where fort-

ball is of such national impor-

tance that Silvio Berlusconi

used his Force Italia fen dubs

and his TV stations as a

springboard for his successful

bid to become prime minister.

France is not free of the afflic-

tion: nor is Germany.

Yet I can find no convincing

general theory of football hoo-

liganism, not one that covers

all nations. Let us therefore

. confine today’s barfly perora-

tion to the British sub-species.

Many though not all fens are

young single men. One part of

such a crowd may be gentle,

interested in the game, pas-

sionate about its team, bat

inherently non-violent.

Another section is, shall we

say, rumbustious. A further

fraction, not invariably a

minority, is undtoipfined,

prone to excessive dnnk, ill-

educated, wild, aggressive,

threatening, positively nasty.

On your way home you do not

linger when these menacing

figures are around.

Menacing? Perhaps that is

too vague. According to one

report this week, James

Thompson, senior lectomm
psychology at University Col-

lege. London, characterises

the crowd-muggers as working

dass, poorly educated, low

achievers, right-wing and

strongly "pack” mmded. Bat

what about middle-class anar-

chists? I tried another aca-

demic, Tony Mason of War-

wick university. He is a

historian, who has wntten

about sport history. He spoke

of a British football sub-

culture. with an especially

aggressive macho style.

• The emphasis, says Mr

Mason, is on the phyacal sum

of the game, its sboulder-

rharges and bead-on tackles.

He believes that training of

football apprentices is hard,

bullying, rough. This he-man
attitude, he tells me, has long

caused mignndergtandlngs in

international matches, going

right back to Tottenham's

visit to Argentina in 1909.

Explanations of this kind

have been sloshing about
since Wednesday night. The

two I have cited are not mutu-

ally exclusive. They add detail

Where better

than excitable

crowds for

neo-fascist

cells to start

trouble?

to the general picture, which

Is of ill-taught and possibly

unemployed young bloods

gathered in excitable crowds.

Where better for organised

neo-fascist cells to start trou-

ble? Professor Eric Dunning;

of the centre for football

studies at Leicester Univer-

sity, says that the violence at

Lansdowne Road was a co-

ordinated and premeditated

attack by a hard core of far-

right wing activists.

“They have been involved in

soccer violence since the 1970s

and have seen football as a

useful recruiting ground. It is

an ideal setting for an expres-

sion of their extreme racist/

nationalist views," the profes-

sor is reported to have said.

We must pause here to note
an irony. At the beginning of

this week there was a flurry of

political pronouncements
about immigration. This was
accompanied by much hand-
wringing to the effect that the

government could do nothing

to stop the wicked Europeans
from tearing down the pass-

port controls that protect

these ifilawrig from an imagi-

nary flood of people who long

to live In Europe’s rain-soaked

offshore islands.

The primary source of this

supposed influx was typically

given as eastern Europe, but

that was a thin disguise for

what was truly being said. We
know what that is. For “immi-

grants” read black or brown
entrants to Britain.

The border-control scare

was puffed up by the Tory tab-

loids. That is what is now so

ironic. The newspapers that

hanged the nationalistic drum
on Tuesday and Wednesday
screeched in shock and horror

when they reported the effects

of ultra-nationalism, anti-Irish

hatred, and extreme chauvin-

ism on Thursday and Friday.

As an outburst of xenophobia
the entire episode was pretty

standard stuff.

It was probably not strong

enough to upset the undocu-
mented British concordat on

race relations, the one rarely

spoken of but concluded many
years ago. The invisible signa-

tories are the average voter

and the leaders of the main-
stream parties. Its terms are
that, immigration will be cur-

tailed, in return for which
good race relations will be fos-

tered by the government of
the day. The prime minister

alluded to it in the commons
on Tuesday.
This phantom agreement

conld be destroyed by
repeated assaults upon its

terms. 1 am not saying that

the Sun (“Sick Scum") or the
Daily Mail (“Back in the Gut-
ter Again”) are insincere in

their headline condemnation
of the disgraceful behaviour of
some England soccer “fens” in
Dublin. These papers were
clearly as horrified as anyone
at what happened.
What puzzles me is that

those right-wing Conserva-
tives and their supporters who
pull the flag tightly around
themselves apparently fail to
see any knock-on effect down-
market. An elegantly-written
speech or article by this or
that Tory MP would not scan
if chanted on the terraces, but
its import, heard by foreign-

ers. would sound familiar.
Which MPs? You and I and
they know who they are.
Patriotism is honourable, in

moderation, but those who
profess it should not allow it

to run to excess.
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PERSPECTIVES

Minding Your Own Business

Learning
to put the

best face

on things
Stephen Court on the ups and

downs of a stage make-up school

A t first glance, Julia

Cruttenden appears to

be running a dental
laboratory. Plaster

moulds of gums and teeth lit-

ter the tables. But then there

are the foam rubber noses, the
lumps of gelatine scar tissue

and the latex head caps.
Upstairs there is hair: wigs of

every description, and beards
and moustaches made of yak
hair

Cruttenden is the principal

of Greasepaint, a school of
stage, television and film
make-up. The name is appro-

priate. The place is pervaded
with the warm oily smell of

theatre dressing-rooms.

The main courses run by the

school, which is based in west
London, are in make-up, hair
styling and prosthetics for

stage and screen. There are

also courses in make-up and
hair design for fashion model-

ling. The school has plans to

teach body-painting.

Cruttenden, who is 56,

trained at the Leichner
make-up company before join-

ing the BBC as a make-up art-

ist She says: “I left the BBC to

start a family. The teaching
started when I went round the

country giving lectures on
make-up."

Cruttenden began Grease-
paint with one other teacher in

1979. The school initially ran
three six-week courses a year
with places for five students on
each course.

Overheads were low, and
Cruttenden did all the adminis-
tration. She says: ‘Yon have

got to have a lot of energy and
be prepared to work all hours
at the beginning."
The classes were held at the

Qnestors Theatre in Ealing
which charged rent of around
£175 a week. Fee income was
£4,500 in the first year. The
school did not make a profit

until the mid-1980s.

One of the main costs in the
early days was make-up kits
for the students. The basic
kits, which cost about £300
each at today's prices, were
provided for each student by
the schooL Cruttenden says:

"Make-up would be borrowed
by students and not returned.

For every course we replen-

ished the kits. We lost thou-

sands of pounds." The cost of
kits is now included in the
course fees.

When Greasepaint began
outgrowing the theatre, Crut-

tenden looked for bigger prem-
ises. After two years, she found
the ideal site - a former join-

ery workshop with its own
courtyard. She took a 15-year

bank loan of £300,000 in 1989 to

buy and convert the two-storey

building into a school with
individual dressing-tables for

the students, an oven for mak-
ing prosthetics moulds a
television studio where stu-

dents could test their make-up
designs under stage lighting.

Taking th«» lnaw was a daunt-
ing step for Cruttenden, who
was the sole borrower. The
bank said the money was all

on my head. They made me
have an extensive medical.
Being physically fit stood me
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PERSONAL

Mr and Mrs Barker of the

British High Commission.

Islamabad. Pakistan, are

delighted to

announce the engagement of

Fiona Found
to

Mr Nigel Bickneil

of Croft Cottage,

Henfieki, W. Sussex

Painting achoot Jufia Cruttenden with Bkabelh McCarthy wtio ha* coroe from New Zealand to take a course it Greasepaint

in good stead,” she said.

'Hie school has about 45 stu-

dents a year on the three min
three-mouth courses. There are
also weekend introductory
courses, fashion courses and
private lessons.

Turnover was £209,000 in

1992-93, with a pretax profit of

£16,000. The main items of
expenditure were staff

(£83,000), printing, postage, sta-

tionery and advertising
(£31,000), loan repayment
(£28.000), and materials
(£18,000).
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Cruttenden says ho- sdiool

has grown because of the
intensive nature of the teach-

ing and the range of modular
course it offers. The most wor-
rying time was in early 1993 at

the tail-end of the recession,

when student.-, numbers

.

dropped by 'two-thirds*.Since
then, numbers have recovered.
In response. Greasepaint

started an employment agency
for make-up artists, and began
providing make-up artists for

wedding ceremonies. Grease-

paint also hires out wigs,

beards and moustaches to pro-

duction companies.

Greasepaint has five regular
teaching staff, employed an a
freelance basis. Choosing
teachers can be a problem.
“Someone who is a brilliant

make-up artist is not necessar-

ily a brilliant teacher." says
Cruttenden.
Students come from Britain

and many parts of the world,

including the US, Australia,

Russia, India and Iceland.

About half the Greasepaint

students are recruited through
personal recommendation, the
rest through advertising.

Fees for the three-month
coarse are £6,000, which puts
studying make-up on a par
with the cost of training to be
a doctor or deutisL'nie staffto
student ratio, is law.and^inajp-
rials are a big part st the out
lay. Students can apply for a
career development loan from
the Employment Department.
A number of alumni have

gone on to work for regional
and national theatres, and for

BBC and Sky television. For
Cruttenden, the • greatest
reward comes from seeing for-

ma* students mafep successful

careers: “I recently watched
two programmes an television

in one evening for winch the
make-up was done by former
students of mine. I was
delighted to see they are doing
well - and it’s also very good
for the schooL"

Greasepaint 143 Northfidd
Aoe, London W13 9QT. Tel:

0181-840 6000

Books for

beginners
Peter Robinson offers an easy way

to keep track of your company

O f the hundreds of

businesses which
start up every year,

a large proportion

axe destined to fail - leaving

their proprietors scratching

their beads. as to what went

wrong.
Time and .again -the failure

of a business is due to poor
Hnawdai control rr or no

.
con-

trol at all - and a lack of

awareness by the management
of the company's true finan-

cial position.

.Many self-employed people

and proprietors of small busi-

nesses find themselves in

financial trouble simply
because they do not keep
proper financial records.

Accountancy is for accoun-

tants, book-keeping is for

book-keepers, but the record-

ing of business transactions is

for everyone in business.

For the self-employed and
for proprietors of small busi-

nesses, these transactions can
be entered In a standard ana-

lysed cash book, petty cash

book and perhaps a day book.

The next stage is to transfer

the totals of these columns to

a form tike the one shown
below. I call tills report a
“Robinson Report” which I

give to my clients at the end of

each month.
You can see tiiat it has most

of the financial information on
it needed to see how the busi-

ness is performing.

Most .people in business -

from the self-employed to pro-

prietors of'small to medium
sized businesses will be able to
work out from this report
what their cuxxeixt cash posi-

tion Is. .

They will be able to see how
much money they owe .and
how much is owed to them and
for how long. They will also be
able to see what profit or loss

the business i™ produced, the

percentage of gross profit and
net profit on turnover as well
as other important *Tihhm4«i

information.

All this information can be
gathered by people in business
who have not -had any previ-

ous book-keeping _gr jrocopn-^
tancy}expert whatsoever,

;

If a person can : write out a.

cheque they cab enter this

amount In the appropriate col-

umn in their cadi book.
*

If you examine this report at

the end of each month, you
will be able to see bow the
business is performing.

First, look at the turnover

and gross profit Was there
sufficient gross profit. gener-

ated to pay for all of the
expenses? Was the percentage

on turnover high enough, and
how did it compare with simi-

lar types of businesses? Next
examine the expenses awl see

if they could be reduced.

Then look at the net profit

or loss. If it is a profit is it

enough for the proprietor to

m«ir» a living? If it is a toss -

what are the reasons? Is the

principal drawing too much
money oat of the business and

starving it of funds? And so

on.
Owners, or their managers,

should make out this report

themselves (at the end of every

month) and not wait for their

accountant to draw up a profit

and loss account and. balance

sheet at the ad of the trading

year. You need to know what

is going on now, not what took

place 12 month ago.

Close examination of this

report will allow you to spot

any danger signals and give

you time to correct them or

seek advice on how to correct

them before they develop into

serious problems. You need

to monitor what is going a
now.
A report like this would be

very useful to bank managers

and others who have a vested

Interest in their client It could

be a condition of a loan or an
overdraft facility that the

bank receives such a document

at the end of each month.

For some reason, there are

people who have an absolute

aversion to any sort of book-

keeping. If yoa are one of

these, i suggest you contact a
qualified book-keeper to do

this job for you. For the

self-employed or small com-

pany, the cost of this service

should be minimaL
Peter Robinson advises

small companies on sectmg-up

and book-keeping. His booklet

Who needs an accountant? DIY
accounting laid be published by

Zeebra Printing. Zeebra House.

15 Broad St, Bury, Lancs, BL9
ODA in April for £4.95

: ~ ROBINSON’S REPORT
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D ressed in a teal

suit, the dia-

monds on his
gold Rolex watch
gleam as he

team! over his glass Of milk to

kiss the bright red lips of his

fiancee.

They are arguably Serbia’s

best known couple. Their nup-
tials this weekend are the most
talked about ceremony in
recent memory.
Move over Charles and

Diana. It's Aifcan and Ceca.

His real name is Zeljko Raz-
natovic. He calls himself a
businessman, with interests

ranging from a London-based
company (the identity of which
he will reveal when United
Nations sanctions an the for-

mer Yugoslavia are lifted) to

oil wells in Serb-held eastern

Croatia.

Baby-frtced Arkan, 42, is bet-

ter known in bis other incarna-

tions. In Belgrade, he first

came to public notice as head
of the fan dub for the Red Star
football team. Promoting a
brand of militant popular
nationalism, be was elected a
member of parliament

But Arkan is mostly revered

as the leader of the most feared

Serb paramilitary unit, the
Tigers, which fought in Croatia

and Bosnia. Arkan says he did
nothing wrong in the war “I

killed a lot of people in a fair

fight- soldier fighting against

soldier."

Abroad, however, he has
beennamed as a suspected war
criminal. Lawrence Eaglebur-
ger, US secretary of state,, in

December 1992 added Arkan to

his list of potential war crimi-

nals. The international tribu-

nal on former Yugoslavia in

The Hague, according to dip-

lomats, is expected to charge
him soon.

He is already on Interpol’s

wanted list for bank robbery

and murder in Sweden. Before

the war he had allegedly

worked for the Yugoslav secret

police, and although Arkan
denies he ever worked far state

The folk star

and the Tiger
Laura Silber on the fairytale

nuptials of a Serbian couple

security, he is often seen in the
company of its personnel.
"They will ask why you are

marrying a war criminal.
7’ he

tells the lovely Svetlana Vell-

ckovic, nicknamed Ceca, who
is half the age of her betrothed.
“My wife," says Arkan, “is

Serbia's number one folk star.”
Since the violent Hi«rinfpgratinn
of Yugoslavia, a repetitive
blend of folk, oriental and
canned music has taken Serbia
by storm. Indeed, it has com-
pletely superseded any other
form of music. Out of hundreds
of stars. Ceca has become the
object of desire for Serbia,
where videos of sparsely-
dressed women, with moves
that would make Elvis Presley
blush, dominate television
screens.

Far her, says Ceca, it was
love at first sight. They met in
1993 when she joined a galaxy

of stars to promote Arkan's
Party of Serbian Unity. His bid
for re-election foiled In spite of
the flashy campaign.
Her almond-shaped eyes

dewy, she vows to bear five
children to add to his fiock of
seven.

They coyly riiamicc rumours
that the festivities will cost
£50(MK)0 ($775,000). Arkan says
he does not know how much it

will be. The wedding is a gift
from his friend Giovanni di
Stefono, an Italian financier
who moved to Belgrade.
A convoy of 40 pick-up

trucks and two buses will set
off at sunrise tomorrow to
Ceca’s village in southern Ser-
bian. Wearing national cos-
tumes, Arkan will ask for
CecsTs hand in marriage.
According to Serbian tradition,
he will shoot an apple off the
roof of her family house. “It is

traditional to use a rifle. But 1

am better with a gun," he says.

The groom’s party will pur-

chase Ceca from her father for

an unspecified amount of gold

pieces.

Later in Belgrade, at the

church wedding, Ceca will

wear a dress copied from one
worn by one of her idols -

Vivien Leigh in Gone With the

Wind. Afterwards, 600 guests

will be treated to a banquet at

the InterContinental HoteL ^
In isolated and warped -

Serbia, Arkan and Ceca are a

model of how to prosper in

spite of everything. They do
not smoke or drink in a coun-

try where cafes are a way of

life. Their smiling faces are

splashed across the Serbian
media.
Ceca appears unperturbed by

her betrothed’s past - and his

present They arrive for lunch

surrounded by bodyguards. He
has built a fortress across the

street from Red Star stadium,

three storeys high. Uncon-
firmed reports say there are at

least as many storeys below
ground, in which to hide out if

the state turns against him.

Along the way, Arkan has
made a few enemies.
He says he has no worries.

“When I lay my head down on
my pillow, I foil asleep.” Arkan
sits in an office surrounded by
six screens monitoring his

house from different
He haa variously claimed the

newlyweds will honeymoon in

Brazil or Mexico. He ignores

the threat of international war-

rants. insisting he can travel

abroad whenever he wants.

Arkan and Ceca are a burst

of colour in monochrome Bel-

grade. They ooze wealth in a

land where, after three years of

waging war and UN sanctions, *

most people are straggling to

make ends meet
“We have to live under sanc-

tions, but we have to **

happy," say3 Arkan, “They can

impose sanctions on Serbiai

but they cannot impose sanc-

tions on our hearts."
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When Z was an
undergraduate in
the early 1970s,
consciousness

was not part of fbe scientific
corncnltun. This was not
because it was considered
uninteresting: It raises lots of
fascinating Questions. The
problem is that consciousness
cannot heinwwN.

for example, what is the
event in my brain that
me aware of a red rose, or
indeed of anything else, when
I see it? Can our behaviour be
Influenced by messages we
receive, but which do not
reach our consciousness, aiwb
as subliminal advertisements.
If we could program a com-
puter to see red roses, and to
distinguish all the other
things of which we can be
aware, would it be conscious?
Consciousness does not pro-

duce data and you cannot pre-
dict anything from it so yon
cannot embody it in a respect-
able scientific theory. Until
recently, the only experiments

The Nature of Things

Roses are red, if robots only knew
Consciousness is impossible to measure, but there are still ways to investigate it, says Andrew Denington

on 'consciousness were of a
faiftwmiT Hint.

.

Consequently, I was sur-
prised to discover that at the
Royal Society, temple of the
British scientific establish-
ment, wnw of the high priests

were going to brief the press
about contemporary scientific

wort: on wmortousness. Sven
mare surprising, the drirf cele-

brant was Jeffrey Gray, my
former tutor, now at the Insti-

tute ofPsychiatry. I had to go.
The high priests seemed to

be tram three sects, each seek-
ing the pate to an explanation
of consciousness by tackling a
different question.

Gray's approach is to study
the events in the brain teat

are associated with conscious
perception.

hot the 1970s, breakthroughs
in fids area were being made
by analysing the activity of
single brain cells in animals,
««wj by tracing their connec-
tions. One type of brain cell

signals the redness of the rose
by increasing its activity- Dif-

ferent colours are rffiM by
different groups of brain celts.

. The circuits these
cells can be traced through the
brain. But we cannot link con-,

sdousness with any specific
part of the circuit.

New techniques for imaging
brain activity, such as posi-

tron emission tomography
(PST), make it possible to

trace the same circuits in

humans, although activity is

monitored region by region

instead of cell by celL .

Lany Wdskrantz, of Oxford
University, follows the same
path as Gray by studying a
phenomenon called “blind-
sight" in which people with
brain damage in the area that
relays visual information can
discriminate between stimuli
without being aware that they
see anything. Such patients
can reliably distinguish col-

ours, hut they think they are
guessing. Most of their visual

perception is unconscious.
The next step is to use PET

scans of bhndtight patients to

.distinguish the difference

between the brain events Is
conscious and unconscious
perception. However, there is

no guarantee that this will
allow us to tie down conscious-
ness itself, rather than some
event in the brain that hap-
pens to be correlated with
visual awareness.
Experimental psychologists

who study the way humans
process information, and the
difference between conscious
and nnconscious processing,
were represented by Max Vel-
mans of Goldsmiths’ College,

London.
Their path is to study the

way we process Information
that foils to reach conscious-

ness because we devote no

attention to it For example
until yon read this sentence
you are probably not aware of

the pressure of clothing on
your body. By studying how
conscious awareness changes
our ability to process Informa-
tion. we may reveal the func-
tion of consciousness.

It tarns out that we do pro-

cess information from unat-
tended events. For example,
we may hear, and understand,
our name if it is mentioned in
a conversation that we are
completely ignoring, thus
demonstrating that we had
processed some information
from the conversation without
being aware of doing so.

However, consciousness may

Rough fusttca at the MMoo Massacre In St Marti Rvfafe, Itachastar, In Wt9, 11 people wen kflted when cavalry charted Irrto the crowd hi an attempt to tfeperse ft HMscnOrach C&ctlan

Guilty in defence of the law

T
he advertised Panorama
programme was dropped
recently by the BBC and
replaced by a studio “trial”

of Private Lee Clegg, the

soldier jailed after a Belfast shooting

incident. The issue was not Ms guilt,

but whether be should be released.

The studio ^ury", drawn from all

parts of the UK, voted by 67 vote to

44 that be should be freed. Petitions

for Ms release have attracted more

than lzn signatures, and about 100

MPs have declared suppmt for Cleggs

release on licence. It is clear that

Clegg’s case of is still an emotive

lS

Ctathe night of September 30 199ft a

car carrying joyriders crashed with

headlights blazing through anjinny

checkpoint in Belfast Fearing the car

was carrying terrorists, Clegg fired.

three shots as itvmtjK»
fired a fourth into the back of the car

after it tod passed, baling

old giri. The court deoAsd totteng-

after the car had passed couM not be

construed as satf-defonce and

Effing the girl Clegg bad committed

"STcai contained joyriders- But

even if the bullet-riddled vehicle had

contained wanted

with guns and explosives, the

would technically have been the

same. British laws onth* actimsttg

w- life are strict, even when

the army is hwolrcd. .

The problems of name:
soldiers wc

policing duties has hedevffled the

British judiciary

tnd of fiie country through-tlm anny.

When tee Restoration Wfimg"*
tobk over to 1680. were

n
1Sj

that another Chiutes Iot anofliw

Cromwell could seize power, and ff

should, control the use «
within the British Isles, and ihat sol-

ffierscouM be used

onto under orders from
*££ce£ times this W
in mono soldiers can be usea

only,under tee contort

police - comparative newcomers

other *f*'tec show dearly tbe milltaiy

JJeSSy boxes outside buMtog

EmSt ftilly aimed occupants were the

British, soldiers are merely ordinary citizens licensed to carry guns, explains David Hawkins

mainstay of law and order, but sol-

diers woe trained to kill, and the

rapid growth of urban industrial soci-

ety meant that their use would
become coatrovereiaL

Tfae first really noteworthy case
involving the use of. troops against

civilians occurred in Edinburgh in

1738, and a precedent was set that

leads directly to the dfiemma of Pri-

.
vate Clegg.

Captain' John Forteoos was faced

with a hostile and dangerous, mob

notorious but popular smuggler. He
oxtiered a volley to be fired into the

crowd and several people were killed.

He daimed that he hadaverted a seri-

ous situation, but he was arrested,

tried, and sentenced to death for mur-

der.A royal reprieve soon arrived, but

the citizens of Edinburgh took Por-

teons from ins cell and hanged him
fora a lamp post
This conditioned the attitude of offi-

cers and' wen, and when the Gordon

Riots began in London to 1780, the

Guards regiments and cavalry stood

by while the* anti-Roman Catholic

mob destroyed private and public

property, emptied the prisons. and
eventually threatened parliament
i+ccif Most magistrates had fled and

without their orders the troops would

not risk taking action. Only whan
George HI issued orders an June 6 did

the troops move to and shoot to fetiXL

On June 9 the riots were over.

There were 200 dead and recrimina-

tions were rife Why had the troops

not fired earlier? Should they have

fired at all? Had they acted illegally?

It was decided then feat the troops

had acted within fee law and that the

Bog was justified in assuming his

role as chief magistrate.

The Lord Mayor of London was

thetroops and the riots estaBKshed a

nrecedent for future events. ...

In 1796, the Wolfe Tome Tebeffion in

Ireland plunged the country mto a

bloody many^ided cfvlt war to whfch

hastily raised regiments, recruited

from the dregs af society, were seat

orar to impose law and order. This

nroved to be virtually impossible.

Irishmen would liot become magis-

trates and juries would not convict

TMs situation was echoed when Pti-

vato Cleggwas tried by aJudge sitting

Private Clegg: a place in history

alone because the jury system had
been suspended in Ulster for the pre-

vious 23 years.

Before that, the magistrates
1

courts

had fallen into disrepute. “Shot while

trying to escape" had become a suspi-

ciously-widespread defence, and even

what soldiers were accused of mur-
der, -tee magistrate was often one of

their own officers or a nolle prosejid

was granted, an entry on the court

record denoting a stay or abandon-
ment of proceedings. There have been

suggestions from several quarters

that this would have been a useful

way out in the Clegg case.

lake the leaders of the Irish insur-

rection of 1916,- Wolfe Tone was tried

by court martial and sentenced to

death.' However a civilian may not be
tried by a military court no matter

how route, bloodshed he has caused,

so the 'High 'Court quashed Tone's
conviction and declared the trial ille-

gal. An hour before he would have
learned e#his reprieve, he cut his own
throat.

Tone’s rebeffiau resulted not only to

the Act of Union of 1900 but also in

the formation of file Royal Irish Con-

stabulary to 1819. This civilian police

force prevented mute further trouble

in Ireland and the army had to act

under its jurisdiction.

Its descendant, the Royal Ulster
Constabulary, is technically in charge

of British military operations in
Ireland, and its officers were on duty
at Clegg’s ill-foted road block. One
officer subsequently gave evidence
against him.

On thf> British mafnianH ju the last

century, there were several examples

of the mismanagement of troops when
dealing with mass gatherings of civil-

ians. In 1819, at St Peter’s Fields in

Manchester, the local magistrate tried

to disperse a large crowd listening to

a popular agitator. Orator Hunt Cav-
alry were ordered to force a lane

through the crowd to arrest Hunt, and
11 people were killed to a slaughter to

become known as the Peterloo Mas-
sacre, to reference to the recent battle

of Waterloo.

Worse than the Manchester massa-

cre was rioting on the eve of the
Great Reform BUI in 1831. In other

cities the new police forces were sno-

cessful in dealing bloocQessly with the

rioters, but Bristol had no police

force, sod far days the cavalry simply
walked their horses around the mob,
white was burning and looting at

wilL The Recorder of Bristol had fled,

and not until some magistrates issued

a clear and unambiguous order to
charge and kin did the troops act
About 100 people were lulled.

Colonel Brereton. the officer to

charge of the troops, was court mar-
tialled for not having acted quickly at

the start Of the riots. He shot Wmwif
before the verdict The mayor was
charged with neglect of duty in not
taking over the troops, but was
acquitted.

The growth of police forces in the
later 19th century pushed this prob-
lem into the background. As early as
1848 the Duke of Wellington probably
averted a revolution when he used
the new “bobbies” to deal with the
vast crowd of Chartists assembled
south oftee Thames. But he had fiTfari

London with troops, skilfully keeping
them out of sight. They were there to
kill, if necessary.

During the 1926 general strike, the
army was ready to intervene to sup-
port the civil authority - with tank* if

needed. But the troops that Chnwhui
sent to South. Wales were dispatched

only because local magistrates had
made a case for sending them.
The British army is recognised

worldwide as one or the most experi-

enced when dealing with insurgents,

and handling civilian populations dur-

ing the transfer of power, for example
to the retreat from the Empire. But no
problem can be greater than that

faced by the army in Ulster.

There they find guerrillas who
speak tee same language, who share a
common culture and who are pro-

tected by tiie law. This says that force

sufficient to kill may be used only
when another life is threatened. It is

debatable whether a soldier is allowed
to shoot a sniper who had just killed

one of his patrol if his own life is not
in immediate danger.

In 1885 A.V. Dicey published his

Introduction to the Study of the Law of
the Constitution, which became the

standard work on this subject, and in

it he defined the role of the soldier

when acting against British civilians.

There can be no martial law in Bri-

tain as this would mean the suspen-

sion of ordinary law and its replace-

ment by military tribunals. Soldiers

cannot imprison miscreants or punish

ferni. They can arrest a wrongdoer

but have no greater powers than

other citizens.

A soldier is, in foct, a civilian in

uniform licensed to carry a gun,

white he cannot use except in clearly

defined circumstances. No soldier can

plead the '™«Tngnd of a superior in

self-defence, not even the command of

tiie crown.
Everyone, soldier or civilian, has

the right to repel force with force, but

it must be appropriate force. Soldiers

and civilians have a duty to deal with

a breach of the peace (such as stop-

ping a car driven by joyriders) and
they can be prosecuted for not doing

so. But there are no exemptions

regarding conduct while upholding
tiie law. It is therefore possible for a
defender of order to be prosecuted if

he breaks the law while so doing:

That split second with the Anger on
the trigger is hardly enough time to

reflect on Dicey's exposition of the

law. but long enough to be guilty of

murder.
Private Clegg can at least console

himself that be is assured of a place

to British constitutional history.

not be an “all or none" phe-

nomenon. We cannot be sure
whether the partial under-
standing we show when we do
not attend to something is

because we process informa-
tion unconsciously, or because
we are partly conscious of the
thing* we choose to ignore.

Stevan Harnad. of South-
ampton University, recom-
mends a radically different
approach, which he terms
“reverse engineering”. Instead
of trying to work out what it

is about our brains that makes
as conscious, we should be fry-

ing to engineer a robot that
nan mhnie OUT behaviour. By
building what he calls a T3
robot, a sort of Robocop that is

functionally indistinguishable

from a human, we will have
solved the problem of con-
sdonszzess.

However. Hamad says that

even when we have such a
robot, we will not have any
way of knowing whether it is

conscious.

Of course, to be functionally

Indistinguishable from a
human the robot would have
to teD us that it is conscious,

but unless building the robot
teaches ns what consciousness
Is, we will have no indepen-
dent way of checking. How-
ever. even this problem is

many years in the future. The
best of today's robots bear do
comparison with humans.

I was left with the firm con-
clusion - shared 2 think both
by the high priests and by the
heretics - that none of these
paths to understanding con-
sciousness is certain, and all

of them are very long.

The author is Professor of
Psychology at the University of
Nottingham.

Letter from Little Rock

In hot
water - just

like Clinton
Sue Nelson samples a spa and goes
on a ‘scandal tour' in Arkansas

You’re welcome to stay attendant, Gwendell. through
in Little Rock.” a tee Burkstaff women's bath
friend said hesitantly. halL I had bought a thermal

"But I'll warn you mineral bath with whirlpoolYou’re welcome to stay

in Little Rock." a
friend said hesitantly.

"But I’ll warn you
now. there's nothing to do
here.” Luckily, at tee airport,

her opinion had changed. “Get
into tee car,” she said cheer-

fully. “We’re going on a scan-

dal tour.”
Bill Clinton certainly made

an impression on Little Rock
during his 12 years as Gover-

nor of Arkansas, but not, per-

haps, the one he bad hoped for.

Not surprisingly, the Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau
pointedly ignores the sleaze.

Little Rock, the brochures
state, is simply “the Presi-

dent's home town".
Only the Arkansas Democrat

Gazette, it seems, knows what
really interests visitors. So,
responding to popular demand,
the paper recently published
its own sightseeing agenda:
Little Rock's Scandal Tour.
There are 11 points of call,

including, naturally, several

hotels. The Riverfront Hilton
Inn. for example, is where the

rock groupie Connie Hamzy
allegedly entertained the
future US president, a claim,

like all others, hotly denied.

Meanwhile the Excelsior is

where Bill Clinton supposedly
tried out his seduction tech-

nique on Paula Jones, who has
since filed charges for sexual

harassment.
Then there is Quapaw Tow-

ers, the high-rise apartment
block where Gennifer Flowers,

alleged to have been the presi-

dent's lover, used to live.

But not every landmark on
the tour involves sex. Hillary

Clinton’s old workplace, the
Rose law firm on East Fourth

Street, is also where Vincent
Foster worked before commit-
ting suicide during the White-
water affair.

Even the Gazette has a role

to play. Its former home, now
an empty building on Third
Street, served as Clinton’s cam-
paign headquarters in 1992 -

where $4Jm to federal funds
were allegedly misspent

Jt is just as well I bought tee
back issue ranmitnng details of

the scandal tour because there

is not much else to do in Little

Rock. Amazingly, considering

a population of about 2.5m,

there is no downtown area of

restaurants, shops or bars.

Soriahsmg seems to take place

either outside Little Rote or
inside hotels - which explains

a lot

No wonder 1 hired a car and
escaped to Hot Springs, a town
originally discovered by the

Indians, who named the area
Valley of the Vapours after

finding 47 thermal springs.

It was, however, not until

the turn of tee century that

Hot Springs capitalised on its

natural assets, when a firm of

Little Rock architects wanted
Hot Springs to become Amer-
ica's answer to Baden-Baden. It

buflt most of the eight spas

along Bathhouse Row - and all

still stand today.

The Fordyce spa is now a
visitor centre. There is an
assembly room, gymnasium
and beautifully coloured glass

ceiling overlooking the men's
bate hall, depicting Neptune's
daughters. During the 1920s, A1
Capone visited the bathhouses
for mercury rubs - then con-

sidered a treatment for syphi-

lis. Capone, according to one
former attendant, was “a good
tipper".

Today only one spa remains
open for its original purpose:
the Buckstaff, first opened to
1912. So, naked apart from a
white linen drape. I follow the

attendant, Gwendell. through
tee Buckstaff women's bate
halL I had bought a thermal

mineral bath with whirlpool

and massage for just S25.

Gwendell enters a cubicle

containing a large full bath
with various metal pipes: one
to monitor the temperature,

another to activate the whirl-

pool and a third to fill the tub.

“This is pure natural spring
water, ma'am," Gwendell says.

“We do nothing to it apart

from reduce tee temperature."

I sit in the bath and am
immediately frisked by Gwen-
dell's flannelled hands. She
then balances four paper cups
full of warm water by the side

of the bath “for if you're
thirsty”, switches on the whirl-

pool and leaves me soaking for

20 minutes.
Afterwards, she leads me to

a small sink at ground level.

Assuming it was a footbath. I

go to step inside. "No ma’am,”
Gwendell says with a smile.
“It’s a site hath. You sit in it."

1 lower my bottom gingerly

into a pool of warm water. “It's

good if you've got problems
down there." she adds, mod-
estly nodding towards my
nether regions.

The vapour cabinets remind
me of sauna scenes in gangster

The vapour
cabinets

remind me
of sauna
scenes in

gangster films

films, where hoodlums smoke
cigars and discuss hits among
the steam. I am visible from
tee neck up, like a bear's head
on a metal planer. “YouH be

here for two minutes." Gwen-
dell says. I am timed to perfec-

tion and meekly taken to a row
of tables where women lie

shrouded to linen. A cool flan-

nel cools my forehead and hot

pocks wrap my neck and shoul-
ders before I too join the
dreamy relaxed corpses.

I awake when Gwendell
removes the flannel. A tingling

needle shower removes any
dried perspiration and one of

the “massage technicians’*

completes the bathing package.

The whole experience is sub-

lime - better than Baden-
Baden - and more relaxing

than any spas 1 have fre-

quented in Budapest.

Outside, to shop windows. I

notice the ragged silhouettes of

razorbate hogs. They are prac-

tically an emblem in Arkansas
and lend their name to the
state football team. “Go hogs
go," a sign saw. besides a Pres-

ident Clinton mug.
There are pictures of Bill

everywhere because Hot
Springs, like Little Rock, is. of

course, a presidential home-
town. Yet there is really no
need for Hot Springs to exploit

the Clinton connection because
the bathhouses are an attrac-

tion in themselves. Little Rock.
1 am afraid, even with a Scan-
dal TOur, is simply trying to

make a silk purse out of a
roorback’s ear.

Dresden
The arcMve photograph which
we published on February li
as “Dresden in ruins" was to
fact of San Francisco after the
1906 earthquake. The error
resulted from incorrect cap-
tioning by the agency which
supplied tee print
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HOW TO SPEND IT/FASHION

A brief history of the unmentionable
Lucia van der Post uncovers the bold new world of men’s underwear and finds out who is wearing the latest trends

C
haps, it is time to

grab a strong
drink, hold on to

your chairs and
take a deep breath.

Men's underwear, for many
years banished into the world

of ^unmentionables", is becom-
ing more extroverted.

It was Calvin Klein who
started the trend in 1983. when
he had the happy idea of tak-

ing underwear “beyond the
classic and the predictable, giv-

ing it more meaning” and
found he had tapped into a
goldmine.

.
That first year he sold $70m

worth of Qy-front boxer shorts,

briefs with white elastic bands
and T-shirts, and last year he
sold the company for another

$7Gm to Warnaco, the US man-
ufacturer of up-market under-
wear. It was no wonder the
world took note and other
designers decided they, too,

would do fancy things with
elastic bands ami Y-fronts.

At first it seemed mainly the

gay market that embraced this

bold new world of underwear
and most of the advertising
and slogans had a strong
homo-erotic tone. Then along
came Nick dayman, fallring rrff

his Levi's in the laundrette,

and cotton boxer shorts moved
into mainstream men's fash-

ion.

So today, young men (mostly

aged between 18 and 35) go
clubbing with the waistbands
of their underpants clearly vis-

ible above the top of their

jeans - after all, if you have
spent between £35 and £50 on
Armani, Versace or Dolce e

Gabbana you want somebody
other than your partner to
notice. They wear vests as if

they were T-shirts, either on
their own or under an open-
necked shirt (the Paul Smith
version with the high-cut
V-neck, says Harrods, is the

hip vest of the well-heeled set).

Men's underwear, as wom-
en’s did before it is coining out

into the world of high fashion.

The language, familiar to fol-

lowers of female underwear,
such as VPL (visible panty
line), control, support under-

wear-as-outer-wear, has been
taken up by the designers and

makers or men’s underwear.
Their reward has been to see

sales rise by about 14 per cent

since 1988 and to be worth
£605m in 1993.

Ask a manufacturer in the

men’s underwear business
about the effects of the reces-

sion and his reply is likely to

he "what recession?” Paradoxi-

cally, it seems to have helped
them - those who cannot
indulge in a new suit, turn
instead to long-legged shorts or
a simple grey-marl vest which
doubles as a T-shirt, all of
which cost a fraction of a
designer suit.

To those accustomed to buy-

ing plain white Y-fronts and
whose idea of adventure on the

underwear front is to wear the

pair of boxer shorts that Santa
brought, spending £35 or more
on a designer label which most
of the world will never see

seems mad. But today, adven-

turous design is available even
in the high street chains.

At Marks and Spencer, for

instance, where 30 per cent of

British men’s underwear is

bought, Sean Croxall, senior
selector, says younger men
(“mainly,” he says, “the 25 to

35-year-olds who are still

looking for a mate") are buying
more and buying more adven-
turously.

Sales are split evenly
between classic and "designer”

lines. This year, says Croxall,

"the young hip set will be
going for a 1950s-inspired,

short-legged trunk which is a
boxy shape, rather like

old-fashioned swimming
trunks - a shape that would be
unwearable without Lycra.

"Whereas in Edwardian
times those long-legged shorts

would have drooped and lost

their shape and their
aesthetic appeal, with Lycra

From left to right: plain white Sloggl short-tegged trunks, 96 per cent cotton, 4 par cent Lycra, £16.75. Black maxJ-fariefe by Horn, In 100 par cant cotton, £30.

Gray knitted boxer shorts in 81 per cent cotton, 14 per cent acryfle and 4 per cent Lycra, ££

Black cotton-Lyora T-shirt body by the British UKterwear

designer Mark David Tomlin, £2959
Grey Lbs Cuttes body by Horn, 80 percent
cotton, 20 per cent acrytic, £50

they fit properly, give control

and support and look just

as good after they have been
through the washing machine
a few times.”

Eighteen months ago Marks
and Spencer even Introduced

“the body” - the all-in-one

nightmare that women were
daft enough to succumb to but
which men have refused to

embrace. "It did quite well to

begin with,” says Croxall, "but
sales have now . . . well, bot-

tomed out"
New fabrics and technology

- not to mention, the lure of

profits - have enticed almost
every designer into the under-
wear market Even though it is

possible to buy this year's

short-legged, low-waist-banded

boxer for just £8 at Marks and
Spencer, there are those who
will wear nothing unless It has
a designer name - even if that

sends the price-tag soaring to

£35.

From Armani and Versace to

Dolce e Gabbana and Britain’s

Paul Smith, all have produced
their own lines.

At Harrods, paying £45 for a

pair of underpants is not
unusual. Last year the store

had little trouble selling silk

boxer shorts by Versace at £189

a time or Nicole Miller's ver-

sions at £59. Dolce e Gabbana,
which is at the cutting edge of

acceptability, is experimenting
with little tranches of lace -

and its version of the aH-in-one

still sells.

Many of the designs have
been influenced by authentic
sportswear (the sea, the gym,
the boxing-ring, skiing) and,
indeed, the barriers between
underwear and outer-wear are
becoming blurred.

The new underwear is mak-
ing public appearances in the

gym and at the swimming
baths. Much of the appeal is

that it can lead a double life -

a vest can double as a T-shirt,

while firm yet comfortable
knitted boxer shorts have been
known to pass for swimwear.
Sales of vests have been dis-

appointing as younger, fashion-

able men tend to go vestless.

Bat there is now a skin-
toned vest that can be worn
underneath white or semi-

transparent shirts and not be
seen.

Once a chap gets used to

these new-style undergarments
- and many of the older wear-

ers are apparently introduced
to them by their sons - he
tends to became a fan. The fab-

rics, usually varying combina-
tions of cotton and Lycra, are

more comfortable and cooler to

wean and where the old boxer
shorts used to ride up or bunch
at the top of the leg. new-style

boxers fit snugly.

And, most significantly, even
staid itbigtishmen who tradi-

tionally never worried about
their underwear and waited for

their wives or girlfriends to

buy it are sometimes seen buy-

ing their own.

The penitentiary took - here, by Horn in red .and

Made ki 100 per cant cottorvths vest b £2050,

ivory, or blue and ivory stripes,

the boxer shorts £28

Craftsmen with designs on change

Anybody interested in

the changing role of
the craftsman in
today’s world should

hurry along to an exhibition of

furniture at the Crafts Council

in London.
Here, exemplified in 70

pieces of furniture by more
than 20 designers, is evidence

of the dilemmas facing the
craftsman. To what extent

should they strive to keep
their work craft-based when
machines can take over some
of the more arduous labour?

When does a piece which is

part hand-made and part

machine-made cease to be
craft and become industrial

design? To what extent is the

craftsman a purely practical

provider of useful items and to

what extent Is be an artist?

With much machine-made
production aping the aesthet-

ics of craft and some craft

makers reproducing designs

that look machine-made, these

definitions seem superfluous.

Peter Dormer, the exhibi-

tion's curator, says in the cata-

logue: to those who believe

that industrial design only
began "with smoke stacks and
progresses to Cad-Cam (Com-
puter Aided Design - Com-
puter Aided Manufacture)" all

design, from simple early
designs in mud to ancient

Greek pottery which involved

industrial enterprise as well as

designers, has some element of
the industrial in it and ail

industrial design some ele-

ment of the craft

Many pieces made by hand
are dependent upon modern
technology ("think of the

screws and the adhesives,"

says Dormer), whereas many
mass-producers, particularly

in the ceramics and furniture

industries, attempt to fake the

hand-made took.

A visit to the exhibition will

Chair ki sawn etm and planed ash

by Richard la Trobe-Bateman

reveal how varied and inge-

nious are the methods
employed by our most distin-

guished craftsmen. The work

of some, such as Alan Peters
and Jim Partridge, is in the
old crafts tradition, using
mainly hand-crafted wood to

produce furniture with a hand-
made aesthetic. At the other
end of the spectrum are Fred
Baler (who uses Cad), Richard
la Trobe-Batemen (“really an
engineer producing furni-
ture”) and Mary Utile (who
loves futuristic shapes and
experimental fabrics technol-
ogy). They see no reason why
the most advanced technolo-
gies should not be harnessed.

In other words, craftsmen
seem to have treed themselves

from the restriction of labels.

They ignore the limitations
that some would impose upon
their range and explore ways
of giving the craft aesthetic a
new perspective.
On one thing, though, they

are all agreed. Their work is

not art, for art generally has
no practical use, whereas

almost everyone who makes
furniture insists on its utility.

Dormer says: “Designing
ami making Brings

, especially

furniture, is a form of practi-

cal philosophy, an interesting

activity in its own right Like

any game you have to take it

seriously in .the sense iff find-

ing it worth the while to play,

bat outside the game there are
no absolute conclusions to be
drawn. Outsiders may be baf-

fled or Intrigued or dismissive.

Other people's games are like

that"

Lucia van der Post

The exhibition is on at the

Crafts Council Gallery, 44a Pen-

tonviUe Road, Islington, Lon-

don Nl 9RY until April 2. It

then goes to The Friary in Car-

diff, the University of Warwick
at Coventry, and the University

College of Wales at Aberys-
turitfL

tm
WMA« out in net and Ixtarfsby sloggl- Rtada Jiwn 97 pwcait calm.

*
vestcomesta white or black and coats £17.75, the briefs, £1050

^ 3 *** c*nt Lycra, the
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FOOD AND DRINK

adventures
m
Nicholas Lander meets the
chef on Necker Island, the
exclusive Caribbean resort

A t the age of 29, Gary
Jones is head chef
in one of the
world’s most exclu-
sive and ex-

pensive resorts, Necker Tsi»r*H

a. 74-acre slice of paradise in
the British Virgin TsIh’tiHb, pri-
vately owned by Richard Bran-
son of the Virgin empire.
Branson bought the island in

the mid-1980s for $300,000 and
admits to having spent a fur-

ther $7m on it, blasting off the
mountain top to build an
exquisite Balinese style bunga-
low that sleeps 16 and includes
a bar, dining and siesta areas
and two Balinese houses that
each sleep four.

Should you wish to go there
it win cost you $13,000 each
day to hire but you could take
up to 23 friends and the price
does include everything. There
are no extras and, next to the
boxes of large, fluffy towels on
the beaches, are coolers full of

Veuve Clicquot champagne
This price also includes

everything you eat - which
keeps Jones in his kitchen 13

hours a day in many roles:

meat chef, fish chef, vegetable

chef and pastry chef. An exten-

sive list of duties bears testi-

mony to his love of oooking:

Jones began while still a boy
and later trained with some of

England’s top chefs, such as
Michel Roux, Raymond Riano

and Colin Button.
But - in spite of a swim in

the ocean after cooking break-

fast, lunch and dinner, and
uninterrupted views of the
deep, blue sea from his kitchen
- a talented chef on a small
Caribbean island feces unique
problems.
The first

,
is finding '.staff.

Jones says: "When I. arrived
here the former chef, who was
supposed to stay on as sous .

chef, promptly walked out
There are no catering colleges

nearby so I went to the local

sports coach and said ‘give me
someone enthusiastic and ath-

letic who wants to learn’. It

worked initially and I had a
great assistant for a year
whom we even sent back to

England to work in Raymond
Blanc’s kitchen for three

weeks, but he left on Christ-

mas Eve.

“Now I have an ex-storeman

preparing the vegetables and

doing the ffighes and an assis-

tant chef who used to answer
the phone in a taxi office era a
nearby island." But sscb inex-

perience can he expensive. One
night the cold store was left

open and $1,000 worth of pro-
duce ruined.

How top-quality produce
arrives at Necker is another
headache. The island yields
finger bananas, grapefruits,
oranges, key limes, breadfruit,

papaya and mangoes. Every-
thing else has to be brought in,

which involves almost military

precision in timing-

“I can buy excellent Black
Angus beef from Puerto Rico
and good American lamb as
well as swordfish and tuna.
But I am at the mercy of the
American suppliers in Miami

,

who I don't think have a very
high opinion of British riigfc SO

I*m always at the bottom of

their list

"Last week I had an expen-

sive order of fish coming in. I
phoned the sn^illw1 to check
when the boat was due and
discovered he hadn’t even
loaded it Eventually, I had to
send the helicopter over to get

the fish which pul the cost up
a fair amount”
Jones inrhidpfi m his stylish

repertoire salad of striped bass
and crispy fennel; saffroned
mussel soup; chicken cous-cous

with tomatp and thyme vinai-

grette; and grilled swordfish
with key lime. But you have to

be prepared to accept a little

flexibility as to when you will

enjoy these.

You may, of course, dictate

what you want to eat and
Jones can now meet American
demands for no-fat, low-fat
Iow^sodium or low-salt meals.

And,- Richard Branson’s- own
favourites.' - • shepherd’s pie,

sticky toffee pudding and lash-

ings -of fish soup - axe

promptly catered for. •

But culinary isolation and
lack of inspiration from other

chefs are fixe two main disad-

vantages of Jones's job. When
there are- no guests on the
island he takes the boat with
his girlfriend, Caroline (who
runs the frcrat of house with
shipshape precision inherited

from her father, a captain on
the QE2), to a nearby resort
Little Dix Bay, where the chef
puts on a tasting menu for

them.

When Jones returns to

*Tl

.-1

Chef Gary Jones feces unique probtems ommshg the kitchen of Richard Branson’s Necker island I

Food and drinks at the Necker Mend restaurant; as wefl as towels and champagne on -the beech, are afl Included in the 513,000-a-day price tag

England it is to eat at restau-

rants which may provide any
miwring miinary inspiration.

More important, it is to catch

up with Myra, his mother, the

person who helped him on a
culinary career that has taken

him 4,000 miles from Mersey-
side to the Caribbean.

“My Mum has always run a

small catering business from

home and I started helping her
when I was 10. There were
always at least three or four
desserts in the fridge and
friends would just call in

because they knew tbere’d be
something good to eat. She
inspired me but when 1 went
back last time, absolutely

exhausted, she was catering

for a party and I had to help

her with the cooking*”

Gary Jones' caramelised
pineapple: Ingredients: one ripe

pineapple, granulated sugar.

Stand pineapple cm its end
and cut it vertically into pieces

'Ain thick. taMng off the akin

and removing the core.

Cut the pieces into triangles

and lay on a tray covered with

silver foil. Sprinkle liberally

with sugar. Blast with a blow
torch until the sugar is cara-

melised and bubbling. Serve
with cream or passion fruit

sorbet

Necker Island, 120 Campden
Hill Road. London WS 7AR.
Tel 0171-727 8000. fax 0171-727

8343.

I
am glad I got to see the

monastery, from the out-

side at least. St Bruno
himself had written:

"Only those who have experi-

enced it can know the benefit

and delight to be had from the

quietness and solitude of an

hermitage.” ^
It was certainly quiet The

occasional crow flying over

the 17th-centnry buildings

belched a raucous cackle.

Somewhere within there was a

yellow glow from a single

fight bulb. All around was
writ snow. It was the most

St Bruno’s elixir of life
Giles MacDonogh discovers the history of Chartreuse is far from sweet

peaceful place J had ever
known.
The Carthusians did not

receive ns. They never do. Not

for them the Benedictine laws

of hospitality. They pray for

us but want no contact with

onr corrupt world. Who can
blame them?
As :

monks go, the Carthn-
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sians have proved to be fairly

saccessfuL

St Bruno founded the order

in 1084 andby the French Rev-

olution there were more than
200 charterhouses across
Europe.
There were also several in

pre-Reformation Britain. The
best preserved ruin is Mount
Grace, near Northallerton in

the North Riding; And on the

borders of the City there is one

of London’s least well-known
collections of ancient build-

ings in the Charterhouse.

Since the expulsion of the

monks, their successors have

retained at least one trait of

the old order: their love of pri-

vacy.

Since the re-establishment of

fiie Roman Catholic hierarchy

in Britain there has also been
Parkmioster in Sussex. Its Vic-

torian buildings reproduce the

little cells and gardens of an
order which combines the
anchoretic with the coenobitie

one is alone, at the heart of a
community.
The Carthusians survive by

their liqueur. Chartreuse. Hie
origins ' of the liqueur are

apparently shrouded in mys-
tery. In 1605, the Marfchal
d’Estrfes gave the formula for

an “elixir for long fife” to the

Carthusians of Paris, whose
"Chartreuse de Vauvert" was
on the site ofthe present Bou-
levard Saint Michel.

At the.time, monastic apoth-

Cl .ARI I S AM)
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We ttriH friy auction tenmirr fgirrt
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ecaries alone had the right to

produce such elixirs. It was
another 130 years, however,
before the Carthusians decided

to make up the recipe, and
then, not in Paris, but in their

mother house - up in the
mountains near Grenoble.

At first it seems suspicions

that Father Jerflme Maubec
was able to find all the ingre-

dients for the Paris recipe in

The
Carthusians

took refuge

across the

Spanish border

and soon their

stills were up
and running

his eyrie, hut it should be

recalled that the many Carthu-

sian monasteries formed a
powerful trading network.

Anything unavailable In the

Alps could be brought in from
elsewhere.

This first elixir of 130

plants macerated in alcohol

must have resembled the

Elixir v&g&al, still made today

and sold as a powerful (71 per

cent alcohol) tonic in lOd bot-

tles.

I assume that the "liqueur”

came later, possibly as late as

1840 when Brother Garnler
registered the trademark
together with the Carthusian

emblem of the globe sur-

mounted by the cross: the

world may change bnt the
faith may not.

Naturally the monks were
scattered by the revolution

and only regained their mon-
astery at the Restoration, b
spite of the return of file king

it was a different France. The
monks would never have the

same status they had enjoyed
under the anden regime. Reve-

nues from the liqueur were
increasingly important.
Real take-off was possible

when the railways reached the
local town of Voiron in around
I860. It was there that the new
cellars were built, well away
from the monastery.
From then on three working

brothers would supervise the

mixing of the herbs and plants
and prepare the macerations
and distillates necessary for

file green and yellow liqueurs.

The last half of the 19th cen-

tury saw a boom in sweet
liqueurs. By 1900 Chartreuse
was selling up to 3m bottles a

A second disaster struck in

1903 when Emile Combes’s
anti-clerical administration
banished the Carthusians.
They took refuge across the
Spanish border in Tarragona
and soon their stills were up
and running, malting green
and yeflow Chartreuse which
was subtly different from the

cool-dimate alpine version.

The Carthusians were
.finally allowed back by the
church-venerating Vichy
regime in 1940, although pro-

duction of the liqueur contin-

ued in Tarragona as wefl as La
Grande Chartreuse until a few
years ago. The anti-clerical
Storm had pwawd-
.
The French, state now owns

the find, bnt the monks may
go on praying, and distilling,

in solitude and peace.

The Carthusians at La
Grande Chartreuse actually
distil a large number of
liqueurs, but yellow and green
Chartreuse are the most
important. The yellow is

honey-sweet and lower in alco-

hol (40 per cent). Melissa and
liquorice make their presence

felt If you are good on alpine

flowers yon might detect gen-

tian or gbiepi.

The green (55 per cent) is a
drier, better structured, more
classic digestif, with a redo-

lence of angelica, mint, ver-

bena and pepper.
Both the yellow and the

green exist in versions aged

for eight years in cask and
labelled “VEP", or vieillisse-

ment exxxptionellemenl prolon-

gs. These come in reproduc-

tions of the original 1840

bottle.

Chartreuse defies the stan-

dard law that spirits do not

age in glass, not only becom-

ing drier with age but develop-

ing secondary and tertiary

aromas. The experts suggest

that the yellow is the best

VEP, as the liqueur loses some
of its cloying sweetness and
gives off an interesting biscu-

its' bouquet
The green puts on something

of the austerity of its creators

and a slight bitterness which

enhances its digestive quali-

ties.

Fascinating, too, are old bot-

tles of Tarragona Chartreuse

where the hotter climate cre-

ates an altogether different

character: the 1953 I sampled

had a carious bouquet of

sealing wax and ginger-

bread.

Prices: yellow £17-£18, green

£19, yellow VEP £23, green

VEP £26 - all for 50cL

BENGAL CLIPPER BY THE RIVER
At Butler's Wharf Tower Bridge, exceptional Indian cuisine in a

magnificent environment enhanced by live grand piano every

evening. This large and stylish restaurant has just been acclaimed

as one of 1994's best. For a reservation, please call;

071 357 9001. Corner Shad Thamcs/Curlcw Street, London SE1.

Cookery/Philippa Davenport

Play-acting

without fire

I
t will not be long now
before we begin the gas-
tronomic run-down to
Lem. Goodbye to meat
after camevale, carnival

or collop Monday. Then on
tnardi gras. Shrove Tuesday, or
pancake day as it is often
called in Britain, comes the
final feast of dairy produce.
At other times I would

choose pancakes simply sprin-

kled with sugar for crunch and
plenty of lemon juice for zip.

But Shrove Tuesday calls for

something more flamboyant to

tie in with the fireworks and
fancy dress exuberance often

associated with the eve of
soul-searching Ash Wednes-
day.

Crepes Suzetto is the French
favourite and undoubtedly
appropriate but I confess I

have nursed a grudge against
it for years because of the song
and dance that attends Its pro-

duction in restaurants.

Tableside performances are
not my scene. Good manners
demand that you watch and
admire when you would really

rather concentrate on your din-

ner companion. Besides, une of
the chief pleasures of dining
out for a cook is to be spared
any reminder of the kitchen.

Recently, though, 1 have
learned that crepes Suzette
began life as theatre and this

makes me feel more relaxed

about them. I can now go along
with the play-acting as ligh-

thearted Ain on a par with
huffing and puffing over the

candles on a birthday cake.

According to Harry Luke,
that magpie of culinary anec-

dotal gems, the Mademoiselle
Suzette after whom the crapes

are named, was an actress with

the Comedic Francaisc. When
taking the part of a maidser-
vant in a play in the 1890s she
was required at one point to

serve pancakes. These were
supplied nightly by the adjoin-

ing Restaurant Marivaux,
whose proprietor, Monsieur
Joseph, conceived the idea of
igniting them with brandy so
the audience could assure
themselves that the pancakes
were genuine.

So, crepes Suzette it shall be
for Shrove Tuesday this year.
My only proviso is that the
pancakes should be cooked and
reheated in their orange-butter

sauce discreetly off-stage, not
in front of the diners.

A delicious idea might be to

do as Escoffier did. Serve the

pancakes bathed in their lus-

cious sauce as soon as they are
well heated through. No torch-

ing.

CREPES SUZETTE
(serves 4-6)

Like all pancakes these can be
made several days ahead. Cool
them on cake racks and stack

them when cold between folds

of greaseproof paper. Over-
wrap with foil and refrigerate.

Reheat gently (still wrapped)
at 375°F (190°O. gas mark 5, for

15 minutes or so before finish-

ing them off in the sauce.
For the batter: Mb plain

white household flour sifted

with 1 teaspoon caster sugar
and a pinch of salt; 2 eggs
beaten with '= teaspoon finely

grated orange zest: 1 tables-

poon Curacao or other orange
liqueur and 9 (1 o: semi-
skimmed milk; 2 tablespoons
melted butter.

For the sauce and flaming:
1 oz caster sugar: the finely

grated zest of 2 oranges; ',pt

freshly squeezed orange juice;

1 tablespoon Curacao or other
orange liqueur 4 tablespoons
brandy.

Make the batter in a food
processor or by hand, gradu-
ally beating the liquid ingredi-

ents into the dry ones to make
a smooth creamy hatter. Then
stir in the cool, melted butter.

Cook the pancakes over
medium-low heat in a well-

seasoned 6in pancake pan that
has been rubbed with butter

paper. When the underside is

set to a pale golden brown, flip

each pancake over (or toss if

you are nimble fingered) and
cook more briefly on the sec-

ond side. This quantity of bat-

ter is enough to make 16- IS

very thin tender crepes.

Cool if cooking ahead. Or
keep the pancakes warm while

you cook the rest, arranging

them slightly overlapping in a
circle on a warmed plate in a
low oven.

A lQin-LSn frying pan is best

for making the sauce and serv-

ing the crapes. Dice the butter

into it, add the sugar, orange
zest and juice, the Curacao and
just 1 tablespoon brandy.
When warm and well blended,
slip the first cr£pe into the
pan. Turn it quickly to moisten
both sides with the sauce, then
fold it in half and in half again
(I find fingers easier than
spoons). Slide the crepe trian-

gle to the far edge of the pan
and soak and fold the rest in

the same way. arranging them
gradually just overlapping at

Uie back of the pan.
When all are ready, turn the

heat up a little and let the
crepes slip and slide in the

sauce until they are very hot

and the sauce is bubbling.
Serve just as they are if vour
mood is restrained. Or. for a

pyrotechnic finish, quickly
warm the rest of the brandy in

a small pan, pour it over the

crepes, set it alight and serve

with a flourish.

now
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A county with a big shortage
Gerald Cadogan finds the history of Northumberland has left it with a scarcity of large houses

Crag&ide, mostly designed by is typical of these 19th centnry schoolhouse and cottages,

houses. Facing south, it is Scarcity value means that

warn and has a glorious view these houses usually sell

down to the river Coquet and quickly, says Pete Debenham
up to the moors on the Simon- of Rmiftig Gore, which offersH ouses on the

scale of old rec-

tories or large

farmhouses size

are scarce in

Northumberland, and where
they exist, they are usually

19th century.

Northumberland’s lack of
"gentlemen's residences”
reflects the county's unusual
history. For centuries its main
problem was to have the
marauding Scots as neigh*
hours, as the Ramans realised
- and they built Hadrian’s
Wall to stem the constant
raids.

Later, the Northumbrians
defended themselves with cas-

tles and peel towers, as did the

Scots on the other side. (Yon
find castle ruins all over the
Borders.) In this rough, lawless

life, abbeys and priories were a
safe haven but their protection

stopped when Henry vm dis-

solved the monasteries.

Only in the 19th century did

life become safe in the North-
umbrian countryside. The Jac-

obite rebellions of 1715 and
1745 were the last serious
threats from Scotland and to
miinter them, the Efrigtish built

the Military Road (B6318), fol-

lowing the Romans' hne and
designed roads to move troops

quickly to where they were
needed.

Landowners, led by the
Percy family, Dukes of North-
umberland, were the other
main reason, for the late arrival

of houses of substance. These
hereditary rulers had vast
estates, and to some extent
still have.

Wealth came from sheep
farming and coal mining. The
coal was quarried from drift

mines long before the Indus-

trial Revolution. Many a coun-

try property has an abandoned
mine, where the owners had
hoped to add to their wealth.

Out of the coal industry
sprang the Tyneside shipyards.

Even in the 17th century it was
thought stupid to carry coals

to Newcastle.

The landowners spent much
money on building great
houses for themselves, or
rebuilding tiinsa that they had
inherited. Visit the Percys'
Alnwick Castle or the Treve-

lyans’ Wallington (now
National Trust, together with
its 13,000 acre estate) and you
can follow the family fortunes.

Walhngton is Georgian to Vic-

torian, while Robert Adam
remodelled Alnwick in the 18th

century and, as if that was not
enough, Anthony Salvin
worked on it in the 19th cen-

tury.

The last great house in the

county was Lord Armstrong’s

Norman Shaw and paid for

from the profits of his famous
engineering works. This
extravaganza of Victorian
wealth and technology was the

first house in the world to be
lit by hydroelectricity.

Cherries and plums grew on
turntables in the glass
"orchard house”, which the

gardeners turned regularly to

ensure that the trees did not
grow lopsidedly.

On their estates, the land-
owners would build what were
known as "duke’s cottages and
houses” for farmers and
labourers. But there was little

need for bourgeois houses,
except in the market towns.
In Victorian times, the pic-

ture changed. Money had
spread wider and die railway

made it easier to reach the
moors and beautiful river

valleys and to buy land and
build a house of substance.
Even so, there are not enough
of them to induce big natfaqai

estate agents to open offices in

the county.

The Old Parsonage at Hepple

side HIlJs on the far side of the

river. It is some of the best

country in the Borders.

Local baronets built the
house, a "curatage”, and the
adjacent church, school.

the Hepple house at £240,000.

2 they have land; they sen

even more quickly. People like

to own fields, although it is not

always dear what theywill do
with them. Keeping a horse is

one option, or letting a farmer
graze sheep is another. JJtf.

Gaik and Smiths Gore list sev-

eraL houses of this type In the
£20D,009£30(M)a0 range.
In the Tyne valley, half an

hour from Newcastle along the
ASS, and dose to Newcastle
airuort. prices are higher. ,T.M.

OariS Keenleyside Hffl with
20 acres, she bedrooms and out-

buildings costs £240,000 in
Allendale, which is halfway
between Newcastle and Car-
lisle.

The market has been flat,

Debenham reports, with signs

of improvement after the
November Budget In the reces-

sion, prices did not fall as
«h»rpiy as in the sooth east or
Waqt Anglia But thay haw T>nt

risen much since, either.

One Northumbrian maricet is

doing well: cottages are' popu-
lar, even those needing full

modernisation. They are. espe-

cially welcome if they have
two or three acres of land. Typ-
ically. a former gamekeeper's
cottage needing work, with
three acres, would sell for
around £100,000.

Compared to properties in
the rectory and farmhouse
range, these cottages offer less

house for more money.
Occasionally, a. stately home

comes on the market Near
Hexham, Savills (In York)
offers Marian Hall, a Victorian
“baronial" plk afldwd to a Jaco-

bean nHgfrnaT TT-ntii recently it

was a Cheshire Home. It could
make a hotel or conference
centre. The owner will con-
sider a sale or lease. The park
has became a smart new golf

course, which is not for sale.

Across toe Scottish border,

in Berwickshire, Sale and
Humberts are marketing a
2,000-acre agricultural estate

with a pbMwnrti shoot arid tm

attractive house for £4m. KFR
(Ip Edinburgh) **** for offers

above £900j000 for a lovely late

Georgian dower house in Bir-

-gfcam near -Coldstream; which
overlooks the river Tweed and
Nortfamnberiand .

J.M. Clark, . Hexham
(01434-605441); Knight Frank &
Ridley, Edinburgh (0131-225

8171); Humberts (0171429 0009);

Sale. Wooler (01668-281611);

Savills, York (01904-620731);

Smiths Gore. Cartridge
(014344320011

Since 1986 it has belonged
.
Since the second world war

to Uglands, the Norwegian this handsome 1908-11 build-

shipping group, which has ing, designed by WC Came,
renovated K. Both house and has been used as offices under
stables -are listed grade IL - toe Temporary Office Penufe-
The agents are DTZ Deben-

Cadogan’s Place

Sport
stars

to sell

I
t was a surprise to find a
Cadogan House on the
market. It has nothing to

do with me. This is the name
chosen for 42 Augnsta Ave-
nue on Collingtree Park golf
course, near Northampton, by
tire vendors - Sharron Davies,
toe Olympic silver medallist
swimmer, and ber husband.
Derek Redmond, the 400m
runner. It cannot boast a run-
ning track but it does have a
30ft swimming pool, and they
use toe garage as a gym.
Bovis Homes built the neo-

Georgian house three years
ago. Inquiries to Jackson-
Stops in Northampton
(01604-32991). The price is

£285,000.

An essential for barnown-
ers and those adapting barns
is TheBam - Silent Spaces by
Malcolm Kirk (Thames and
Hudson, £35). It gives a lively

history of all types of barns,

including the barn-like mar-
ket halls of medieval France,

the brick and timber grana-

ries of Germany and toe red-

painted clapboard barns of

the US, and has superb photo-

graphs and drawings.

Kirk takes the idea of the
shape back to the Romans'
basilica halls and stresses

how rfmflar barns, churches
and imlig were in the middle
ages. The section on the Ger-
man aisled barn called a Hal-
lenhaus. In which finally, ani-

mals and crops were all under
one roof, shows that a bam
can provide plain but stylish

living. Most bam conversions

in Britain fan short of that

but, as long as planning
authorities allow bams to be
converted for housing, it is

not too late to learn.

A Georgian gothic castle at
Englefield Green in Surrey,
between Egham and Windsor,
is being offered for sale at

£4.5m. Castle Hill has 87
acres, with a lake, wood and
deer park, and a handsome
castellated bouse built in 1722
with plenty of bedrooms,
three grand reception rooms
and an oak stairs lit by a
domed skylight.

ham Thorpe (0171-408 1161)
and Savills (0171-499 8644).

And for almost the
price, £4.6m, Wetherell
(0171-493 6935) is selling 37
Park Street, Wl, (pictured

above) in the heart of Mayfair
on the Grosvenor estate.

sfons scheme: But permission
has run out, as has happened
to many TOPS in Mayfair, and
the building awaits reftartnsb-

mpni and conversion hwfc to
residential use. The lease has

39 years to run.

Gerald Cadogan

L
ast week, I put the
idyllic Swiss village of
Wengen to the ulti-

mate test I went there

immediately after skiing in
astonishingly good powder in
an exceptionally good ski area
- Val dTsere, France. The
result was surprising. My heart

belongs to Wengen (but my
feet to Val dTsere).

This is not for a moment to

denigrate Val dlsdre. which I

believe is technically the best

ski resort in toe world. It is

more of an awakening to the
attraction of Wengen.
But what exactly - apart

from the truly extraordinary
scenery, (either the Jungfrau,

M&nch, Eiger, Schreckhom,
Wetterhora or combination of

the five loom at you from
almost every hotel window in
Wengen or its neighbour Grin-

delwald) - is the attraction?

Its skiing is average. So is its

snow record. It is old fashioned
- occasionally almost verging

on toe primitive. Like the lift,

my telephone at the Hotel
Brunner seemed to be the

same model that was installed

almost a century ago.

The most modem thing
about the hotel was the 1960s

bar decor, installed when toe

hotel was modernised. The "ski

room” is the ground floor of an
old wooden bam next door.

Skiing /Amie Wilson

I lost my heart to Wengen
The Hotel Brunner is a

microcosm of Wengen. It is

clean, quaint friendly - and
time has almost stood stfll for

a century.

The railways helped start the

British interest in Wengen
before the first world war. The
most spectacular - and, in its

time, the most eccentric - was
the construction of the Jung-
frau Railway which tunnelled

its way through the North
Face of toe Eiger before it had
even been conquered by climb-

ers.

The war interrupted the Brit-

ish love-affair with Wengen,
but it was resumed with relish.

And when British skiers per-

suaded officials of the
Wengemalp Railway to run
trains up to Klerne Scheidegg
in winter, it marked the begin-

ning of a new tradition. There
were no ski lifts then, and ski-

ers used to walk up on "skins”.

From now on they could ride

up on the train and ski down.
In 1925 this new concept was
given a name: Downhill Only
(DHO).

So much are the British part

of the Wengen scene that
according to Karl Fuchs, owner
of the Eiger Hotel - the DHO’s
HQ - a certain Mr Hewitt (a

member of Wengen Curling
Club who only skied when the
weather and snow conditions
suited him) was asked one

bright Sunday morning
whether he was going skiing.

He replied: “No. There are

too many bloody foreigners

from Berne on the slopes.”

(Until recently, Swiss members
of the DHO were officially

listed as “foreign members”.)
This month, the DHO cele-

brated its 70th anniversary
with a dinner dance at the
Eteine Scheidegg (appropri-

ately, members could only
reach it by mountain railway).

This followed its annual
free-for-all, the McMillan Cup
race, for which members
gather at the top of Tschuggen
and - after rather a desperate

(but traditional) maw start -

hurtle down the Ladies’ Down-
hill course to Aspen on the
lower slopes of Grinddwald.
As usual, there were one or

two minor casualties - but not
as many as during the 60th
anniversary race when, accord-
ing to the DHO magazine: “A
group of competitors, mostly
ladies, shot off two seconds
early. To a man, the ladies hit
a rock, lost a ski and their

composure, and demonstrated
an extraordinary ability to say
the same word a very large
number of times.”

The race organiser, Paul Zve-

gintzov - the DHO’s secretary-

in-residence - believes in con-

tinuing these mass, uni-sex
starts, but also sticks to his

guns when it comes to award-
ing different cups to different

sexes. “Women can be great
skiers, but they can’t compete
with men where muscle is con-

cerned,” be says.

The race for the more eccen-
tric Railway Cup - donated by
Jungfrau Regional Railways -

is now eagerly awaited. The
rules change every year.
“Sometimes the skier who per-

forms the worst wins the cop,”

says Zvegintzov with a mis-
chievous grin. "We may hold a
spot check for what skiers are
carrying in their pockets and
score points for the contents -
two points for chewing gum,
five points for a bunch of keys
— Vhtngft Hke that.”

Almost 10 years ago, the
DHO was featured in a BBC

documentary, On the Piste, in
which a Hooray Henry dement
was filmed throwing beer and
bread rolls at one another. The
incident is still talked about
with distaste, and since then
the club bag tried to rid itself

of any lingering remnants of a
lager-lout reputation without
curtailing the high-spirits of
some of its younger members.
But there is a delicious

rumour — circulated by mem-
bers themselves - that a few
years ago the dub was infil-

trated by same slightly shady
Londoners (who seemed to
have had little trouble coping
with the strength of the Swiss
franc) and had vague connec-
tions with some bouncers who
once worked for toe Richard-
son gang.
“Why did we let them join?”

said one senior member. “Well,

we didn't want to upset them.
And besides, it proves to out-

siders that we’re not all tafisT
m Amie Wilson travelled with
Crystal Holidays. Crystal
House, Arlington Road, Surbi-

ton, Surrey KT6 fiBW. Tel:
0181-399 5144

Hotel Brunner, Wengen. Tel:

01041-36552494

DHO: Membership Secretary
Michael Brunner, Cedarwoood
House, West Green. Barrington,
Cambs CB2 5SA. Tel:
0223-372313

A race through the clouds
Peter Whitehead joins hundreds of competitors in a Swiss village

hear one of our group asking

A s an intermediate
skier of no great fit-

ness who had only
arrived In the resort

toe day before, I would have
preferred to have avoided
black runs. Now, I was being
asked to race down one.

But 17 minutes later, I was
hnnHprl a CTnall medal, a sou-

venir awarded to all who com-
plete the course of toe annual
Weisse Schnss race in toe
Swiss resort of Fbms/Laax.
The race, an anting? event,

attracts hundreds of competi-

tors for Its two days of racing

an toe last weekend in Janu-

ary - team races take place on
Saturday, individual an Sun-

day.

It takes its name from the

nature of the course - a fairly

easy 14km which can be

schussed almost aU toe way by

those with leg muscles made
of wire cabling.

The Plait Alva section, how-

ever, cannot be sefanssed. It Is

perhaps the most difficult sec-

tion of piste in the White

Arena, the linked ski area
above the villages ofFilms and
Tjtat And it lurks Tnpnflftingly

half way down the course.

For this year's race, how-
ever, high winds and snow had
closed the Vorab glacier,

which is normally toe start

Today we were to set off from
Nagens, half way down, but
just above Platt Alva.

I had skied toe course for

the first time that morning
and found it not too daunting.

Conditions then had been fine.

Conditions now, as my four
team-mates and I stood at the

starting gate, were appalling.

A cloud bad wedged itself into

toe valley right in our path -

and 500 metres from the start

we were in the thick of it
Visibility was down to zero

and the team scattered: I couM

the way; I stopped, lost and
bewildered, and watted for a
following group to guide me
back to toe course. This was
hardly racing.

Yet as I peered into the
gloom and tumbled along, seri-

ous racers, appearing as giants

in tight Lycra suits, flashed
past Did we really belong an
the same mountain?
At toe bottom, however,

medals were handed to hares

aid tortoises alike: everyone

was a hero in toe egalitarian
P»ndto that lay beyond the
finishing fine.

Still glowing with achieve-

ment, we set off to explore the

Flims/Laax skiing area. There

is a good week’s worth of ski-

ing on varied pistes and in

easily-reached powder. The

vistas are fantastic when the
weather allows.

It is also for from crowded.
Few Britons go there and the
hotel managers in FHms want
to know why: Peter Hotz at
the Hotel Aduln would wel-
come more. He said Flims
needed a big event to put it on
the map.
So I studied the map that

evening, and wondered why
Flims is not better known.
Access is not a problem -
Films is on the main road and
toe 99-mile, 90-minute drive
from Zorich airport is mostly
motorway. Flims village -
almost large enough to be
called a town - straggles

along the main road, with
Laax 5kms farther on.

By day, hotel mini buses
scurry backwards and for-

wards transporting skiers to

the lower half of Efims, called

Flims-Dorf, from where toe
main ski lifts depart
The upper half of toe village

is Flims-Waldhaos, developed
around the top-of-the-range

Park Hotel, bnflt as a health
retreat The hotel’s main
buildings, set in extensive
grounds, are linked by under-
ground tunnels and covered
walkways. Manager Josef
Mtiller delights in showing
guests around his hotel and

ration, I can do much better in
the Weisse Schuss.
My team finished 94to out of

114, with a combined time of
38 minutes. Home advantage
helped Flims Sd Club win in
23% minutes, while the last
team on the list was "Abgm-
aefat", whose four skiers took
a combined time of well over
1% hours. They must have
been weD and truly lost in the
clouds.

Peter Whitehead travelled to

Flims with Powder Byrne (4
Alice Court, 116 Putney Bridge
Road, London SW15 2NQ, tet
0181-871 3300;fax: 0181-871 3322)
and stayed at the Park Hotel
Entering the Flims[Laax

Wetsse Schuss can either be
handled by a tan operator such

the museum he has estab- -os Powder Byrne, or by contact-
lished thee: on our tour we - tog Tina Theus at the Flims
enjoyed aperitifs in the wine Tourist Office (tel: 081 39 10221
cellar and our soup course in - Entries must be in at feast one
the old bakery, before return- month before the date of the

ing to the dating room. race, which is always the last

I took forward to revisiting weekend in January. There is a
Flims. I have unfinished bust- charge fir entry (about SFrSO
ness there. With proper prepa- per person this year).

Motoring

The danger
that lies

behind you
Stiiart Marshall on why drivers

should load their cars carefully

As accidents go, it

was quite a small
one. A swerve to

the nearside to
avoid a cyclist who

suddenly decided not to turn

right after all led to the car

bitting the kerb and then a
roadside tree.

The driver was belted in; the

front end of toe car crushed
shock-absorbentiy just as it

was supposed to. The doctor in
the casualty, department was
surprised to find the driver bad
a nasty wound to tire back of

bis head.

Waking next in hos-

pital, toe driver remembered
toe first aid kit In a metal box
he carried on toe rear pared
ghdf When he hit the tree

it flew forward and knocked
him cold.

I thfMigfit of thin story as I

read the latest issue of Which?,

toe Consumer’s Association's
monthly magazine. Which?,
campaigning aaalways far cars

to be made safer.' points 'out

ffrat luggage being hurled' for-

ward in a crash,can cause a lot

of damage to passengers.

It says that when, cars are
crash-tested, they should have

a weight of luggage in the boot
or load space proportionate to
their carrying capacity - say
70kg in a typical supermini.
And that the manufacturers
ghnuid do more to prevent run-

away luggage from squashing
rear seat passengers between
toe backrest and their seat

belt The Consumer’s Associa-

tion certainly has a point But
is there not a balance to be
strut*?

Many saloons now have
boots extendable by folding the
rear seat backrest Very conve-
nient it is, too, if you are try-

ing to carry something as awk-
ward as a bicycle. Hatchbacks
and estates are popular
because they combine most of

the virtues of both passenger
car and bulky load carrier.

As every Volvo car hand-
book points out, in a 30mphy
50kph impact a 20kg object
weighs the equivalent of one
tonne. And a 100kg object, five

tonnes.

Any folding seatbaefc strong
onnngh to withstand this force

on its own without giving way
would have to be engineered
like Tower Bridge and its

catches might take nearly as
long to open. Is this what car
buyers really want?
There can be no argument

that rear seat backrests should
be made stranger if tests reveal
dangerous weaknesses, but
there is a tonft to what can be
done. Nor should we forget
that drivers of cars with fun
luggage compartments have
certain responsibilities.
Volvo, which claims to be

alone in providing proper lap-

and-diagonal seat belts for an

three rear passengers in its

estate cars, does as much - if

not more than - any manufac-

turer to ensure that higgle
stays where it belongs in a

crash.

It offers the following advice:

load the cargo against toe

backrest; keep heavy items as

low as possible; secure the load

with straps, using eyelets pro-

vided on the cargo space floor.

Place wide items on either

giHg of the rear seat split. If no

one is raring the rear seat, fas-

ten the seat belts to reinforce

the backrest
And never load up higher

than the backrest without

using a Volvo accessory cargo

net or guard.
Mercedes-Benz, which has

crash-tested many heavily
laden estate cars, tells me the

locks on its folding rear seats

are extremely strong.

Owners are still.' recom-
rmeoded to-atrap loads down
and use toe standard equip-

ment cargo net as additional

protection - it works with toe

Common sense

should stop

anyone from
putting first

aid kits, radios

or torches on a

saloon's rear

parcel shelf

rear seat folded or upright.
Volvo’s advice to keep heavy
objects low is echoed by Mer-
cedes-Benz, which points out
that its estate cars’ load space

carrying capacity has always
been measured only as far up
as the window lfag_

Common sense alone should

stop any driver from putting

first aid kits, portable radios,

torches, small dogs - even
umbrellas or walking sticks -

on the rear parcel shelf of a

saloon.

Yet one sees it being-done
every day. Plenty of estate
owners SR toe back seat with
their children, cram the load

space with luggage from floor

to roof and them, without so

much as a cargo net, setoff to

drive hundreds of miles, often

at high speed.

So long as imperfect human
beings drive them, there

1

can
never be a completely safe

car.

But is it not every motorist’s
duty to be properly aware of

the risks - from slippery road
conditions' to a heavily laden
boot - and to drive accord-
ingly?

Fun on four wheels

T here is nothing quite
like Fiat’s Cinquecento
Sporting. This tiny -

only aim (list 6ms) overall -
three-door seats four adults
with more than generous head-
room, looks and feels like a
baby GTi and costs a mere
£6,195.

On paper, its performance -
a maximum speed of about
93mph/150kph and 0-62mph/0-
iQOkph acceleration in 142 sec-
onds - Is nothing to write
home about but the impression
from behind the wheel is of a
Shetland pony crossed with a
racehorse. Or in other words,
ftm on four wheels.

Its 11-litre, 54 horsepower
engine and 5-speed gearbox are
denved from those used in the
larger Fiat Punto. The gear-
ehange is sweetness Itself, the
brakes powerful and toe gen-
eral level of refinement sur-

prisingly high.
Low profile 55 series tyres on

alloy wheels provide Instant
response without making the

non-powered steering unac-
ceptably heavy for parking.
Electric windows, body-odour
bumpers and seat belts In rac-

ing red complete the sporting
package. Few cars would be
handier in town.

HASSOe LEXUS to LS400 ftBUflO
pm and GS3OT Fr EflfflOO pm.

DamonStrattons at your homo or ofllc*

T* 081 *53 0005«r*Wfc

•BMA Undorfa Laoaat Daai* tor LEXUS
Tbfc 061 203 1888

9

0
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All gardening is land-
scape painting

"

said Alexander
Pope in 1734, “Just

like a landscape
Jmg up.” At present, garden-
ing seems more like paddling;
Out Ideals lift us out of the
puddles, and this week I have
been uplifted by the idealised
landscapes at the Royal Acad-
emy exhibition The PaUadicm
Beoioat lord Burlington. Sis
Villa and Garden at Chiswick.
Until April 2 you can revisit

the gardens and architecture of
the young Lord Burlington,
architect of the best of early
Georgian houses and landscape

Gardening

The exhibition has no great
paintings, but gardeners and
garden-watchers should cer-

tainly not miss it The texts

and drawings describe an
evolving garden, whose
changes run like a serpentine
path through the peer’s life.

The Third Earl of Burlington
began to plant seriously in

1717, when he was 23. He did

not have a Dip. Hort and there

Is no sign that his widowed
mother

,
Juliana Noel, had any

particular taste in landscape.

She h«d already gAnt him on
a Grand Tour of Europe, which
had been prolonged at the
Dutch and French end, and
had focused lengthily on Rome.
Its cultural purpose was, how-
ever, justified by the young
lord's love of music and Ms
eventual friendship with Han-
del

Patron saint of landscape design
Robin Lane Fox views the Royal Academy's tribute to the Third Earl of Burlington

A second tour and further
study of prints and drawings
turned the Earl into a superb
classical architect, who built

an Immortal visa at Chiswick
in the great age of amateur
designers. During the years of

marriage to Dorothy Savile,

the frustrations of public life

and financial pressure are

reflected in an evolving style,

adapting to the new times.

Burlington's gardening
endeavours begin with fashion-

able formality, but in the 1730s

bis prot6g&, the witty, inven-

tive William Kent - “Kentino"

as Lady Burlington affection-

ately called him - intervenes.

A cluster of enchanting draw-

ings, the pearls of this exhibi-

tion, will delight anyone who
likes humour and style.

As a result of the many influ-

ences, the gardens at Chiswick
House reflect many different

styles. John Harris, the distin-

guished author of the exhibi-

tion's catalogue, describes in

excellent detail how the house
grew up piecemeal over 20
years. And, as we follow the

path of Burlington's hanging
vision, we modem gardeners

come to realise his role as our
patron saint

In one particular venture he
has certainly been mine.In
1717, Burlington began work
on the garden of his inherited

property at Chiswick. He had
much admired the grand gar-

dens in France that had ave-

nues which radiated on the
pattern of a goose's foot,

known as the patte d'oie. His

plan created a similar pattern
of avenues, radiating outwards
on the Intended axis of his

new, second villa. However, at

Chiswick, Burlington planted
three avenues, not the usual
five.

Long before I was 23. I too

wanted my own patte d’oie, but
it was only seven years ago
that I began to plant one and,

following Burlington's pattern,

I now have a well-developed
threesome. The difference is

that I planted a fivesome, but I

made the mistake of planting a
different type of tree along the
outer two toes and had to

remove them in the third year
ofgrowth because they clashed
with my mainstay: clipped
trees of the flowering pear.
pgrus “Chanticleer”.

1 also see that Burlington’s

avenues have several differ-

ences from mine. His are much

rm
:pPrfpg

'w-.-

‘filter

• the bufltSngs were demofished

thicker and grander because
they use tall trees with
trimmed trunks in front of the

thickly-dipped hedges.

Historians naturally connect
this formal design with Bur-
lington's architectural taste.

The yorag Burlington became
a committed Palladia n, and his

villa in Chiswick Is still an

early flagship of our Palladian

revival

The Palladian factor is cen-

pico, designed in Vicenza by
Palladio himndf- However, in

the catalogue, John Harris

tral to the exhibition and many raises a credible doubt.
historians have thought it was The avenues all lead up to

central to the concept of triple elegant buildings built at dif-

avenues. Art historians have ferent times - a Doric temple,

suggested that he borrowed the an Italianate bathhouse and a

idea from theatre-sets, espe- rustic arch. He therefore

ddly from the Teatro Olym- believes that Burlington began

with only one avenue, down
the centre, added a left one and
later, a right one.

He also points out the irregu-

larity of their spacing on the

right hand side. “Ad hoc gar-

dening la characteristic of Bur-

lington throughout Ms whole
time at Chiswick,” he says.

I am sure Harris is right that

the avenues were not created
at the same time because the
buildings were built at differ-

ent times, but another reason
might have been the cost
My own avenues are waiting

for a lucky strike or a Heritage
grant so 1 can construct my
“Millennium memorials” in
three of the avenues: “the
Tomb of Foxhunting", “the
Tomb of Classical Education”
and in the centre, the “Imagi-

nary Tomb of Alexander the
Great", for which there are
now even more prospective
Greek architects, since the
false starts in Egypt over the
past fortnight or so.

There is no doubt that Bur-
lington owed a debt to Palla-

dio, but what is not empha-
sised in the text accompanying
the exhibition is the role

played by France, where Bur-
lington had travelled exten-

sively and whose Influence m
Britain was already becoming

prominent. The patte dou
existed at Hampton Court m
French imitation, and on a

titanic scale was to be apphed

to my own ancestors York-

shire gardens in the 1720s. In

these cases Palladio had noth-

ing directly to do with it

However, when William Kent

came along in the 1730s. there

was plenty of scope for roman-

tic extension and thinning to

open out views.

Kent’s marvellous sketches

which date from this period at

Chiswick not only suggest an

enchanting use of trees with

cleanly-trimmed trunks, fram-

ing the banks of a pair of natu-

ral ponds (owners of water

should look carefully at his

suggestion), but also demon-

strate a wit which otherwise

reminds me of the later Rex

Whistler.

In a famous sketch, Kent

shows himself sleeping by Bur-

lington's great obelisk at Chis-

wick, while the rabbits gather

to hold hands and play around
him

In 1732 he sent the drawing

to his great patron, writing:

“Ye obelisk looks welL I lay

there the other night, but

though I love it was too mel-

ancholy for want of him I wish

to see.”

The sketch is a fitting epi-

graph for commuting garden-

ers and partners, whose week-

end efforts could gain much
from the contents of this exhi-

bition.

LONDON PROPERTY

LIVE IN SPLENDOUR ON RICHMOND’S RIVERSIDE
Apartments • Townhouses • Penthouses *

An exclusive and secure new development for completion early in 1996,

^
with stunning views of the River Thames, in a convenient location.

• Underground car parking ^
5^V • 24 hour security and resident porter

• Spacious units and excellent specification

|H}^ • Show apartments open for viewing

BDELTA (UK] LAND
PEvaowugflSPtc

Tel: 0181 744 0113
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RIVERVIEWS LIKE THIS

DEMAND THE BEST INTERIORS
Interior Design Weekend

18th/19th February, 10am - 5pm
Plantation Wharf, on Battersea Riverside, offers an exceptional

selection of nets apartments many with spectacular river views. If

you reserve an apartment before the end of February we will offer a
free interior design consultation plus£1,500 offabrics.

TOmi the apartments this toeekend and meet our
interior design consultants and enjoy

a glass ofurine.

Prices from £95,000 to £289,000
(subject to contract)

Show apartments open daily

10am - 6pm Weekdays, 10am - 5pm Weekends

gggj
TW Hohu Umitti

0181 982 4814

[rwroinin
’ WHARF

Offibrk RoadrSWU

0171 585 0041

ISAVHiLSI
0171 730 0822

HATTON GARDEN EC1
Vet Am we tail Ox. feMwkcd. IT hmtfan
Item La* tX Mm CM 000
RUSSELLSQUARE WO
Modasxd Otc Bed FU. tautd BfacL 40 Ftat
LiCLLcac 110 fern. DbjDe
BLOOMSBURY WCt
Stan tat M tad Oft. M Dm. KB Black.

lxwcl5Ycs*.IUM)
CHARTERHOUSE SQ BC1
4A Door safe) fla to m deco ijt lUfurtiiflmi
Bluet. Swotaime Pod. Gym. RmTIBtxl In*
IU Yen b&UOu
FETTER LANE EC4OcMSl M On* tomb beam Modem PB
BludL LAm jnmtKJ
m-am 0*2736 Fas 0171 4JC2M*MUiw* r—i"" WC1A UT

SOUTH KENSINGTON, SW7
Selection of fumyunfurnished
2/3/4ts bcdrootnaJ flats with

jpackHK reept. rooms, high ceiling

fitted til. hath

Telephone for an appointment

Convenient City & West End
Close Dulwich Schools.

Exceptionally spacious modem
detached bouse. 3 large reception

rooms. 4 double bedrooms,
2 batbrooms, 1 en suite, laige kitchen,

laundry room etc. Double

GCH, Double garage. Driveway,
secluded garden, many other

amenities. Femnsskai hi extend.

FREEHOLD £450,000

Tel/Fax: 0181 670 0085

BUYING FOB INVESTMENT? We tisrtfy

Bn ban apportunUea tar you Brought**
central London ant atso in the aty of

CMT&ridgo. We provide a oonyxan padoga
mutes AcquUMoo. financa Funfehtag.

Mateatn Wtfcn kmvnattcnri on 071 *03
4891 or fins On 493 4310

LONDON Sumy house in Barden,

abort 590mm* bod. 3 moapton. stutto,

a garages, axtat patterrantm Fkftta and

Hairaatead Hash Direct buses u VIW
End and Cty. £375X100. +44 (0)171 *85
wan

BARBICAN A CITY Fabnay Ha d IMb to
sale tan £55.000 Forte Hards & Co C«y
Oflca 071 000 7D00.

LONDON RENTALS

LITTLE VENICE
j

Period house. 3 bedrooms.
!

3 bathrooms.

Conservatory and

roof terrace.

£1,320 pw.

Gibsons

TO: 0181 34$ 3064

Fax: 0181 348 3071

KENSINGTON COURT,W8

,

3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
;

interior designed

apartment. £575 pw.

Gibsons

Tel: 0181 348 3064
Fax: 0181 348 3071

KENSINGTON/
CENTRAL LONDON
Largest selection of quality

properties, £lS0-£1500pw.

From 3 wks to 3 yis.

CHARD ASSOCIATES
071 792 0792. 10-7pm

QUEENSGAT&SW7
Prestigious interior designed

3 bedroom, 3 bathroom

apartment £1,100 pw.

Gibsons

TO; 0181 348 3064
Fax: 0181 348 3071

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

MONTE-CARLO
3 ROOM

APARTMENT
with a wonderful

view overlooking

Monte-Carlo

and the Beaches, very

attractive price (12)

AAGEDI
in Bd da Moulins MC WOOD Monaco .

JelWg 165 959 Fas 33-93 50) 947j

Experienced Developer
|

offers 7 luxury houses on an

historic rural site nr San Galgano.

2D mins Sena. 2-* beds, huge
receptions, private terraces/

gardens, mains services, c/h,

telephone, plus 65 ft swimming

pool maintenance & maid service.

For Colour Brochure

Tel: 0181 749 9118

Fax: 0181 743 5394

UMBRIA -

Ttnra apartments, offering one or

two bedrooms, situated in superb

hftop position on targe, private

esWe between Cortona and

PerogfeL AddUond detached

cottage, sharing 3 acre grawtfe.

swimming pool and caretaker.

Exceaent testing potential. Prices

range torn Cl 35,000 to £M 60,000.

Call 0171 388 S5S2 Rm Denut.

ANDORRA
Fiscal paradise in Ibe Pyrenees.

Send for fhU information pjefc.

INV1CO, SJ~,
Box 1081. Andorra b Mslb,

Principal d'Andonx
j

TH: +376 820019

Fax: +376 860537

FRANCE: VERY COMFORTABLE 7 year

aU house far ado. ft* by anSStad -

in ChareriB 8 Ion tan me Dordogne -

h historical place on GOO nr* ground.

IbL 31-(Q| 20-6612982

GUERNSEY—SMELDS X COMPANYUD 4

South Esptaade, St Pen Port One at Ow
WantfB tugs* MapandM Estate Agra.
Tot 0401 714445. RK 0401 71*011.

BEAUTIFUL LOQHOUSE In Southern

Swodsn lor seta. £210,000. Please wrta u
Bax B2474, FtaancH Item. One
Scutrak Bridge. London Si 9H.

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
old, new & da properties, togol column eta.

Ate far yourm& copy now Ht(H1 947
1834

CANNES - CaHomfc. 1 bed Dduxs
Apart. Uge Panoramic mute - Pool
Tennis. MUST SELL. 30% below pudhese
pdee.

. aZUR INTERNATIONAL TBI:

-•3XSUBinm

IS1E OF MAN
search The property OpecKSas. Ta
•/“wji adradhs prap««iiao«v» Heel
* '

WflfaK 01804 802100

CREATE A
DREAM IN
RURAL
ITALY

A braiuniil C<1I<XU<X1 <<(' deniable

FARMHL>USE5 Cjt renovation, in
in 1 PRIVATE ESTATE Nnurcn
CORTONA *tJ PERUGIA.
The o»nm oTCASTELLO TH

RESCHIO mfrr a till kivut to the

puniuxT. md inline nionpJr.'ev dl Icgd

amumgemnB. ptannui^ pirnuim,
Joipn. mowancui uidi

GUAK.ANTEED FIXED PRICES,

immor Jcunanp juJ Uaihopin^;

1‘rk.n run ji j 1 xt pint rmanoun
hr Kirin |4r3e camxi

Td 0171 386 5592 Fie 0171 1S6S592

I®, GASTELLO HRESCHI0

EXtlUSlVE PROPERTIES

I J SWITZERLAND
Seta 10 foieigneri miUxx Irmf
Our WKWrir Since 19JS

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
Ibu can own a quaMy AMRTVENT/
CHALET n MOKTREUX. V1LLAR9.
LE3 WABLERETS. LEVS IN. GSTAAO
VaBoy. CHANS UONIANA. VER8JEF,
me. FrnmSFr S00TJ00 - Cretft taeBdeS

REVAC S.A.
SZ. niedr Uomtrtaaol-CH-1711 GENEVA 2

M 41 72 / 734 15 40 - Fra 734 12 20

UMBRIA -

Supart 2 bed. 2 bath properly

on stunning south-tacing htatop

between Cortona and Perugia

One of three, sharing a pool and
3 acre gardens, restored
to excelent standard wflh

2 private terraces.

Marveflous leteng prtentiaL

Can 0171 386 5992 for details.

CANCUN. MEXICO
For Sale: 3 bed. 5 baft, luxury vtta el

the Ftve-ctor Omni Hotel. Klehen,
toundry, and separata makfs
bedroom. FuB We. Con not find Pw
lino to enfeir, and wfl umtaraeL
Outright sale only. AB cate altar 3PM
(GA4.T.J. CaH USA 50&^27-®42flf

Fac 5Q6-SS-9Q37.

BOCA RATONmALM BEACH FLOHHJA.
WatotaH a Go* Courae Homae. Buyers

HoprawrtnBoa Nn Ira. Corancc Rulyn

Coresne, ReaNar. Fax your IML (1 ol you

tar (Mtita. FKS USA 407 241 8020

U* USA 407 347 2023.

CLUB HOUGMS. NR CANNES. Unary
epartnwta far rani waaMy^ In qutai, Oouw
imd. •» 4«sflL tacHM. cootf & Carer/.

the Engfah Estate on ha French RMrt
(33) 83.7531 Or. (AboA sstasAsrAIn)

GREECE - TWO APAfTTMENTS FOR SALE:

134m1
In Aims, raiktonBal area, and a

sudd tjutmant by the on (pstaponesa).

Contact OtaAOdman, 48 GO tea. 1286

CoppeC Srttateteid. Ttar 41 22 778 82 34.

ALPS • Wkte range al pKBHrfles In Pranch

and Swtas Alps. Apts. - re 250JXJ0+:

enalea - FF BSOjOOO 4. Savoie kranoMter

LKL 01784 471377

SOUTH FRANCE PROPERTY FINDING
SERVICE Saves you lima and money

Tt*(33}ei 8743 36 Fat <33)61 67 4483

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTES MaMH
OCcn For litertnation & Price M ring

Ofrl 9033781 anydma Fax3GGfi

WORLD OF PHOPEHTY MAGAZINE The

best & Woowt For ycui FREE COPY Tot

061S4290B8FWC081 542Z737

Dordogne Valley, France
A 17/Utah crrtarj home w*fe daackr hrib of
Mtac fa Rdoadayle. nr Hie rflhae ofBeadeu

Doirfapne, m Ibc hwito 0* Qascy xnd

PedgonL Chnmngty lassa) nd rcnovwoi

Tool living ipn 192nr. Consists df

4 bedreams, 2 badsooeis, tage Grog mom »ririi

BaManure etamey, Worer tcmoc, caunOy
healed dnmBtaU, ibai 1 luge cdhc Swimming
pool Uisx5. Uadsoped gsda wUaB»miUc
muring qatcuL A Grid at umgfcly 2 Ha, a&ed
3ad feared beside Ihe gantes.

PWCC L80M08R Fte. NeramABLE.

Repu: SCI Do Soisje. la SomiE, 19120 AsnaiAC
oa Fax: (353) (91) 64521 PaONC 053X91} C21Z3

SWITZERLAND
Prime position

near Villars.

Std. to the back door.

3 bed chalet built to

order 5 yrs ago.

English owner most

sell £310,000.

Tel: +44 171 267 6001

f BARBADOS \
Restored PiwisrDvnoN House

on 14 aens on the east coast of Barbados with 1000 feet of sea
frontage. The boose, surrounded by verandahs, overlooks the ocean

and the property incorporates a 9 hole par 3 golf course of 1000 yards.

^ Enquiries - D. A. Kinch Fax/Phone: 809 423

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

Norfolk 1234 Acres
fekenham 5 miles Nlngs Lynn 18 mDes Norwich 30 mriss i

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
Farmhouse, 2 Cottages, Farm Buildings.

Lordship of the Manor

Single Tenancy, Rent £50,000 per annum

For Sale by Private Treaty

Norwich Office; 4 Upper King Street NR3 1HA
Tel: 01603 617431 Fax: 01603 619945

London Office; Tel: 0171 629 7282 Fax: 0171 409 2359

Weekend FT
WORLDWIDE RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY SUPPLEMENT

SATURDAY 18TH MARCH 1995
If you have property for sale or to let,

advertise in this special issue.

For further details

TO: 444 171 873 4186 Fax: +44 171 873 3098

Fakertfram 5 miles

Selling Agents:

Tel: 0171 589 1335

FARMS

Bidwells
SURVEYORS

PiV'

NORFOLK - FULMODESTON
Fikcirium 5 miles Norwich 23 miles

508 acres
Commercial firm wich traditional and modem farm buildings plus
two semi-detached coiuges. 568 tonnes sugar beet quota (A & B).

As a whole or id 2 lots - offers in excess of j£l, 100,000

0603 763939
la UPPER KINO STREET - NORWICH ND] INK

CAMBEIOOE IPBWICH NORWICH BUBr ST EDMUNDS IQNPQH PERTH

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Thomson’s
Property Letting 4

Management Services

FUNDS
TO INVEST?
RETURNING
TO THE UK?

As rekxratkm specialists we locale

and purchase properties to our
dteofi specification, in Bath,
Bristol. Cirencester, Cheltenham,
Gloucester, Reading and Swindon
for occupation or investment

FuD letting and management service.

Wtite far brochure or advice la Ian
Thomson:

48 C Higlj SL ManMItM,
Chippenham, Wffls

Tel. and Fax 91225 891 885

_ Mm SUSSEX
Outskirts Hatwoow Heath

bn»»eatate1y presented and well fitted
ftanOy boon fa south faring location.
2mv^riems rooaa, study, cousavaiory,
fctewABCBkfara roun^J bedrooms.

3 haitimra iB. uric playroom.

About (L8 Acres.
HAYWARDS HEATH OFFICE:

01*44441164

COUNTRY
RENTALS

NR. WINDSOR.
SHORT LET.

CWscbed TUdor resktenca.

2%acre seebidedswdert
4A$ beds. 2 balh. 6hower cubtate.

3 receps. ESOO p.w,

Tel 0171 730 0267/0753840733

West Sussex
OUchener Hnboun Barium Hoe.
Qnchesicr bV» nrilit I imAm 77 miW
Wkbtoea access to the foreshore
nd jovft fronmge on toChlctoto
llaibuBr.An anpretare taodera
TR^tensarfs family residence in
B0Wy wooded gadm and gromds of
JWWiinatsferSifiaaes. Views unrarb
CbkfataMataniiBinbaiM.
Einaace hill, 4 reception rooms,
Wid“®r™kk5i nxm, stitin
cScatattW, 5 bedroom*, 3 bamratHos,
shower nmn. Gsriye bhxfc, boat score,

rhjmf, corned swimming pool with

(bower room.

Aeplr. 37 Seteh Street, Cteduatra
POMlEL.’WephoBre(OU43>7M316.

SWRESPROPERTY SEARCH. Movta to

the Bast ktaanUs? We
a HotnsSwcri Service b both
puttanand Rrtti.W01 78Q 470073 Fm:
017804717708

FREE GUIDE u paled property kr swo
h “» Oofawdte. Col Btantfons m.
T«t 01286 640B82 Fau 01SS6 fiSoajO

RETIREMENT

ENGLISHCOURTYARD
TN THE VALE

THE WHITE HORSE"
PMNOBW Court,

Suntard-'s}-the-Vafc, Out.
I*w c^nfkraely Cotawold *o*.

2 tod 3 hedroomr. Fine viewy.
£172^00 n £i97Joo

Lease over 125 yean.
ftU *®ul‘ availableFORTHIS AND ALL.THat
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Where dreams
can cost

£2,500 a night
Paul Betts revisits some of his old haunts in Paris

and enjoys a night of luxury at the Crillon

onsieur Henrg
Houdrg. the
dapper man-
ager of the
Crilion, says

guests enter the marble lobby
of his hotel dreaming' and his

job is to ensure they go on
doing that With double rooms
starting at around £400 a night,

and suites costing anything up
to £2,500, he might have added
they never want to wake up.

I bad always dreamed of

spending a night in this 18th

century Parisian palace over-

looking the Place de la Con-
corde.

When I lived in Paris, I used
to walk past it on my way to

work. There were always gen-

darmes with their motorcycles
near the door, the flag of a
foreign head of state fluttering

on the root a Bentley, a Ferr-
ari and a series of black or

grey official Renaults and
Feugeots with their chauffeurs

arguing with the taxi drivers

on the rank on the other side

of the pavement.
The Crillon seemed to be

part of the patrimony of

France, just like the Elysde
Palace up the road or the
National Assembly across the

square on the left bank of the
Seine.

It also had something of
Arnold Bennett's Grand Baby-
lon Hotel

:

a place of dark
secrets, political and big busi-

ness conspiracy, glittering

princesses, banana republic

dictators, divas and rock stars.

I attended several functions

in the hotel's panelled salons. I

had rirnnw in the restau-

rant, Les Ambassadeurs, a
mini hall of mirrors with its

frescoes, its stunning display

of marquetry combining six

different kinds of marble, and
its crystal chandeliers. I had a
few drinks at the bar which

became the office of the late

Sam White, the much missed
Paris correspondent of the Lon-
don Evening Standard.

So when I was invited to

spend a night at the Crfllon, I

jumped into the Eurostar,
another new experience after

years of commuting by air and
languishing miserable hours in
crowded airport lounges.
Breakfast on the train was
high quality aircraft food and
not. unfortunately, a good

More
gendarmes
than usual

were outside

the hotel The
lobby was
iBlled with

security guards

old-fashioned British Rail
breakfast or the sumptuous
food served on the Golden
Arrow, which I used to take as
a child going to school.

It was pouring with rain in

Kent when the train plunged
under the Channel. Somehow,
coming out of the tunnel, I

expected to see sunshine, palm
trees, parasols open outside
street cafes. It was raining
even harder in France as the

train accelerated to its 186mph
cruising speed. By the time it

reached Paris. I was converted.

I had Left home at 6.15am and I

was standing in front of the

Crillon, at noon French time,

ready foran aperitif and lunch.

There were more gendarmes
than usual outside the hotel
The lobby was filled with secu-

rity guards twiddling huge

deaf aids in their ears. “We've
got Meryl Streep staying," said
V&xraique Brown, the hotel's

public relations officer. Even
in a country that venerates
and decorates American film
stars, this hardly justified the
firepower in the lobby. It

turned out that the prime min-
ister of Quebec had taken the
suite next to Ms Streep.

It still seemed a bit exces-
sive. Was this a hotel or a gov-
ernment luxury guest house?
When it was first built more

than 200 years ago, the idea

was to use the palace to house
all the ambassadors to the
French court It never worked.
Instead, it was converted into a
hotel, now under the owner-
ship of the TaiWinger cham-
pagne family

It claims to be the only lux-

ury hotel in Paris still under
French control: The Bristol is

owned by Germans, the Ritz by
A1 Fayed, the Plaza Ath£n£e
and Georges V by Forte. “We
belong to Paris." said Houdrk
readjusting the smoked salmon
on a tiny canapl. But he
quickly added that the Crillon

remained fiercely independent
and competed with everyone
else for government business.

“We fight the idea we are
somehow state owned. Some
people wont stay here because
they think we are government
controlled," Houdrt explained.

It was the hotel's location and
its high standards that contin-

ued to attract heads of state

from the world over. “We call

it in France l'art de vivre and
I’art de recexxnf', he said.

My night in the Crillon was
like any night in a big comfort-

able bed, but it also filled me
with nostalgia. I was not in a
£2,500 a night suite on the
Place de la Concorde, but in an
elegant £400 a night bedroom
at the very end of a long corri-

dor overlooking a ride street

and a gmnn caffe.

It reminded me of my old flat

in Paris in the Rue Jean Mer-

moz just further up the Fau-
bourg St Honorfc. Not that the
fiat was anything as luxurious

as the Crillon roam but it had
the same atmosphere of old
France. The ancient oak Doors

creeked nndffr the carpets; the

same panelling on the walls
and large windows with their

big brass fixtures; and at one
end a marble fireplace with its

ornamental minor.
I woke up to the familiar

morning sounds of Paris: the

rubbish vans, the water run-
Tiing down the drains and the

street sweeper brushing the
pavement dean.
The young waiter - the aver-

age age of staff at the Crillon is

only 32 - knocked on the door
and pushed is a breakfast trol-

ley. It was all very nice, but I

could not resist going down a
little lata- to the bistro to gtrfp

another coffee and a croissant

at the counter.

I walked back to my old

haunts. Charlotte, the con-

cierge, a friendly 74-year-old

dragon, was Tinring down the
inner courtyard watched by

her black poodle. “Eh bten,

sous allez au Criflxm maxnten-

ant." She still had a portrait of

Giscard d’Estaing in her por-

ter's lodge bed-sitting room,
but rite was going to vote for

Edouard Bahadur in the presi-

dential election. “ZZ est bien,

vous saaez U est tun.”
With the prospect of France

electing a Turk as its next
president, I wandered oil The
butcher was stm there and so
was the cheese shop and the

cobbler. But other local busi-

nesses had gone. Saddest was
the discovery that the odour-
fill street market, in a passage

dose to the Crillon »md trading -

into the Rue Royale, had disap-

peared and been replaced by. a
new development.

“Paris risks losing Its soul,"

a Parisian friend said the zright

before over dinner. “Too much
new development Is driving
the simple people and the
small shops out of the heart of

the dty. If Paris is to retain its

special character, it must be
careful not to tilt the delicate

balance between its culture

and money."
- The scars are already visible.

As I left the Crillon, I took one
last look at the famous obelisk

at the centre of the Place de la

Concorde. It Is already crack-

ing and fa coining under grow-

ing attack from traffic and pol-

lution. By the turn of the

century, at the latest, this

landmark will probably have

to be taken away and repaired.

SEABOURN CRUISE LINE
In last week’s feature “VIPs

of the Amazon jungle”, the

number for Seabourn Cruise

line, of Norway House, 21-24

Cockspur Street, London
SW1Y 5BN, should have read:

0171-890 4447

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

SHEKfA

Africa

WMMm Europe
Eauam Europe

Walking Holidays
^ ^ ^ 0131-577 271'

24 hrs~
Brochure Line

'For Guided
walking

o von? the

;ids to Ksncdorii.inci;

CRUISING PORTUGAL

Cruise the World
& Save opto50%"

with one of the UK’s
leading cruise specialists.

0161-881-0252 (Mou/Rri)

0161-434 8455 fSat/Sua 10-1)

-Applies to selected departures only

Chase die woM at Chartiaa Third

ASIA 19187 NATIA KARA

OPORTO CITY
BREAKS.

Fits + 3* Hti £199,
4* £219, 5*£289,+

A/P Tax Apr thru June

(not Easter) 4 rrts B&B
dep Wed rtn Sun.

City tour ind

Port Cellar £15.

0993-773269
ATOL3364.

SAFARIS

Tim Best Travel
IMHVIIK ,\[ ITINtU \Rir.S

Botswana. Kenya, Namibia,

South Aftica, T.inrmnia, Zambia *nd
Zkriabwo.-fadUml Med rad Lodge

nferig on fool or by vehicle, rkfag.

rannring,gotf in fo; am. the wine route,

relaxing at lbs etas.

OfOUBnmpatRoal.
SW73LQ

Id: 07i .<91 0300
Fax: tm Ml OMi

Simply the best far:

BOTSWANA
ZAMBIA

ZIMBABWE
NAMIBIA

SOUTH AFRICA
Tel: 08 1 343 3283
Rut: 081 343 3287

=. Gadd House
31 Arcadia Avenue .

London N3 2TJ I

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA, BOTSWANA
ZAMBIA & NAMIBIA

TA1LORMADE SAFARIS
Luxurious remote lodge®.

Walking, canoeing, riding and
vehicle safaris with the very best

guides. Superb wildlife.

Adventure with comfort.
CaN us to create your ideal safari.

Phone John Burden on
28979

EXCLUSIVE
Hamilton House,
68 Palmerston Rd
Northampton, NN1 5EX.

\£

TANZANIA
The mown of KSmanjiro,

he tons of Serengeti the spices

of Zanzibar and the white sandy

beadies of the Indian Ocean.

Phone 0181-553 M34 anytime to

discuss your ideas for your hobby.

CORDIAL TOURS
AND TRAVEL SERVICES

The Tanzania tpaeMm for die

independent tnneBcr.

a

VILLAS

FARMHOUSE BY THE SEA
Tuscany Coast, monte Argentario

Almost an island. Marvellous sea views.

5 min walk down to unspoilt beach.

90 mins, north of Rome.

Tel: 0181 994 2956 Fax: 0181 747 8343

N
PALMER g1 PARKER—

|

The best villas are in the

Palmer & Parker bine book.

All have pools and two cars;

some have tennis courts

and few are cheap.

I (0494)812002 S

1—PALMER PARKER 1

FRANCE

MARBELLA/PUERTO
BANUS

Sun & Golf 5 Star Resort.

3 pods, 1 heated, tennis,

gym, discounted green fees,

air con. sat TV, 2 bed apts

{sleeps 4). From
£150 pw. 01753 522657

FRENCH
D/RECTORY

77ic French
Accommodation
Guide for the

Independent traveller

For your free copy call:-

0113 281 9205
or Fax 0113 258 4211

ASTA 55044

SPAIN

VINTAGE SPAIN CaWan & MaEorean

corny how wMi ports. Ooaa
09S4 2B1431 AIQL2787 AfTOABlA

nS-VdALTIMES
j

aactm law any ifcicumur.

r LUXURYMANOR HOUSE
Nr. Bergerac, Dordogne.

Beautifully lumtefted, (loops t2
max. 30 acres grounds, lake,

11x5m pool, bollards, grass tennis

court etc. Village with all faffltles

In walking distance.

TEL: 0476460777
A^^^9rwtaurbriodii<9fert>^^^^^|l

FLIGHTS
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071 493 0021

FLIGHTS
PARIS ™ £68
ROME £129
NEWYORK £199
^JOHANNESBURG £439
SYDNEY £615
UHONGKONG

.
£499

nCHybimbabomilaUt. ffi]

axr

|
THENUMBER (DAGENCY
FOR ECONOMY, FRST a BUSINESS

CLASSTO TIEUSAAND FAR EAST
ENORMOUS SAVMQS ON
ANY ROUTING TOR THE

I
BUSINESSAMI LBSURET1UWILW

CALL US NOW ON:

0171 486 3895
FAX: 0171 2243638

14A UAKYLEBOME HtOH STREET
LONDON Will 3PD

Mmmm
I mvuvKxmyl
UnCDOKSWIY IZY^H

SKIING
«q WfflBBmfri upiiMNll faQucBy

2, 3 and 4 day wsaksnds (Mi a psmerat

service. Rerfbia apfcns tordbcemlng

dents. 0387341838. AT0L 277S.

ST LUCIA
”

IRELAND

The Irish Selection
offers motoring holidays

staying in a choice of

delightfully hospitable

hotels, castles and
farmhouses.

For brochure phone
01712450055

ABTA

ST LUCIA
Enjoy style; elegance

and a beautiful beadi at

the luxurious, all suite

%pyaL
St. Lucian

sS69
BtocUmb ConBOansAffty

.

See vow travel agent or

.061-7485050
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HOTELS

flatotel international
appartements- hotel

A

1

Studio 4 2, 31

pauonodc «kw. ftdfr fan i with Idtcftcn, tfie best

Airport* i

Vonr apartom is i

CSB mow 33.1ASJ5MZ20
or fax 33.US.7j.73ai

FLATOTEL INTERNATIONAL
14 ran dornone7SM5Pad*
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Seattle: educated, tolerant and wet
'ith each sue*

cessive visit

to North
America, I

grow less
hopeful for the sanity of the
continent. 1 am more or less
mured by now to its everyday
dreadfulness — shopping marie
one-murder-a-day cities, televi-

sion talk-shows and the like.

But every visit brings new,
one-off wonders: the Gulf,
Haiti, Ross Perot's cracker bar-
rel, Nancy Kerrigan's knew the
Bobbitt carving knife, the OJ.
Simpson trial, Alvin and Heidi
Toffler, Newt Gingrich.
Who needs Disneyland? It is

becoming wholly superfluous.
From Orlando improbable fan-
tasy is spreading outwards like

a stain, engulfing the entire
country.
Where to escape it? On a US

map I stick a tack into
Orlando. Swinging the
attached string about in an
arc, searching for optimum dis-

tance. I fall on Seattle, more
than 3.000 miles away in the
misty Pacific Northwest

Seattle it is, then - the far-

thest you can get from Mickey
Mouse without falling into the

Seatac Airport: Perhaps the
string method is not so daft

after all - Seattle is nothing
Hke Florida. It is raining when
I get off the aircraft, and con-

tinues to rain steadily thereaf-

ter, a fine drizzle sifting down
from a low and heavy sky. Nor
are there any orange groves
here - soggy, brooding forests

of Douglas fir take their place.

It all seems a bit grim at first

On the other hand, tourists

stand an excellent chance of
making it into town without
gelling their airport rental car

attended to by crack-crazed

highjackers. Even on city

streets they fed safe. The low
crime rate here is one of those

indices which has won Seattle

numerous “most liveable-in

city in America” awards. The
high precipitation rate is not
one of those indices, of course,

but it cannot do any harm -

muggers are no fonder than
anyone else of hanging about
on street comers in a down-
pour.

.... ..... q. ....

Boeing Field: Approaching.
Seattle along the Interstate 5 is

like driving beside an endless

airport runway. This is simply

a shuttle bus I am travelling

an, but as we drive past Boeing

Field and the Boeing Corpora-

tion headquarters, the driver

cannot resist pointing out.

among the aircraft lined up by
the runway, the brand new
777s due for delivery to United

Nicholas Woodsworth visits the Pacific Northwest and the most enthusiastically middle-class city in the US

Stirring in Seattle: rush-hours begin at SJSOom and230pm- the times that shifts change at the Boeing plants

Airlines in May.
There is proprietorial pride

in his tone - as well there
might be. If ever there was a
company town it is Seattle.

With the larger part of the
world's civil aircraft produc-
tion in its hands, Boeing
employs 90,000 workers in the
area, and one job in four here
depends on the company. Seat-

tle rush-hours, unlike any-
where else in the world, begin
at 5.30am and 2.30pm - the
times that shifts change at

Boeing plants.

Seattle's health depends on
Boeing's health. Right now
things are not going so well, a

company engineer sitting
beside me says sadly. But Boe-
ing and Seattle have known
problems before and survived,

in the early 1970s, in what
became known as the Boeing
Crash, the company was farced

to lay off 60,000 workers. Seat
tleites moved out in droves.
“Would the last one to leave

town please torn out the
fights,” read due billboard.

Starbucks’ Coffeehouse: Oddly
enough, Seattle has little of the

corporate feel to it. There is

none erf the management eli-

tism, none of the blue-collar

populism that characterises

most American cities. The rea-

sons begin with Boeing - in

the aerospace and other high-

tech industries based here,

unskilled workers are a minor-
ity. It is technicians, designers,

engineers, researchers, aca-

Enthusiasm for

the arts, for

books, for

serious

discussion is

common here

demies and white-collar work-
ers who give the city its pro-

file, and make it America’s
most enthusiastically middle-

class city.

Sit eavesdropping in any
public place - restaurant, thea-

tre, or that most ubiquitous of

Seattle institutions, the coffee

bar, and you will soon realise

that this is a sophisticated,

web-educated, tolerant, liberal

and democratic town. It may
be the only one left, hut this is

Bill Clinton's kind of town.
The couple to my left drink-

ing caft latte are avidly dis-

cussing Carl Orff's Cannina
Burana, the latest co-offering

by the city's Pacific Northwest
Ballet and the Seattle Sym-
phony Chorale. The couple to

my right, younger, hipper, and
buzzing along on double
espressos, are discussing the
fate of home-grown Seattle

Sound grunge-rock - a musical
style that has swept the nation
- since the suicide of Kurt
"Cobain, star-member of rock
band Nirvana.

Enthusiasm for the arts, fix'

books, for serious discussion is

common here. It may have
something to do with long, wet
winters. Seattle offers a range
of music, dance, theatre, opera,

museums and- galleries that
makes it the undisputed capi-

tal of the Pacific Northwest

O

Pioneer Square: On Saturday
night 1 wander down to the

oldest part of the city to listen

to the blues at a club called

Larry's. Nothing is very old in

America, and here, among
turn-of-th&century brick build-

ings, one gets a sense of the

rawness, the unfinished his-

tory. the continuing settlement

of the American West
“Manifest destiny”, the term

used by historians for the
relentless urge that pushed
American pioneers ever closer

to the Pacific Ocean, is too
grand to apply to the hoboes,

the alcoholics and the home-
less who spend their nights cm
the benches of Pioneer Square.

“Westward drift’’ might be
more apt a term, but it is the
sama thing. From its founding,

Seattle, the end of the line, has
been a city of immigrants, of

dissatisfied, westward-moving
wanderers searching escape
from old fives to begin anew.
Not all succeeded. Not far

from Pioneer Square is the

original “Skid Row”. Initially a
she where cut timber was skid-

ded down Seattle's steep water-
front hillside on the way to the
mills, it became an infamous
haunt for an early generation

of drunks and drifters, for the

restless who never made it.

Nordstrom's department store:

Most new Seattleites, however,
did make it. 1 enjoy standing
by the sidewalk coffee-cart

parked outside Nordstrom's
and watching the unfailing

politeness of Seattle's citizens.

They are calm, quiet, decorous.

Drivers do not honk horns in

this town; pedestrians, without
a car in sight, would not even
dream of crossing the street on
a red light

Where does this dignified

Enterprises

continue to

attract

talented,

well-educated
youth

manner come from, I ask my
fellow coffee drinkers. “From
the same place the coffee habit
came from,” some of them
answer. A good number of

Seattle's earlier immigrants, it

seems, were Swedish loggers
and fishermen. They brought
their natural Scandinavian
reserve with them.
“From the Northwest

woods." answer others. Intro-

spection and quiet contempla-
tion, they tell, is the result of

ration, including. I am told,

computers in each room gener-

ating images from Gates's elec-

tronic art collection.

Seattle's generations-old
high-tech boom finds its most
successful expression today i:i

Gates s Microsoft Corporation,
whose software is iu»tai??d m
35 per cent of the world's cuni-

puiers.

Such enterprises continue
attracting talented, well edu-
cated youth to Seattle, m.usy of
them, like Microsoft itself,

unconventional, individualist
and unimpressed by the trn-.ii

tional methods of Big Business
They all leave their stamp on
the city.

-J -i
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being surrounded by nature, of

confronting the vast emptiness

of the Northwest. It lends to a
certain humbleness.
"And what does that mean?”

I ask when a driver most
unhumbly blasts his car horn
outside Nordstrom's. "That,"

answers one woman severely,

“means Californians." Seat-

tleites. while polite, also have a
reputation for coolness to

strangers. Invariably they
choose the cold Nordic shoul-

der over hot Latin anger. It is

more effective.

Lake Washington: The lure of
Seattle persists. Not even
recent arrivals like sharing
their city with later arrivals.

What keeps them coming?
I have been invited to dinner

in one of Seattle's swisher sub-

urbs, a place of broad green
lawns and high protective

shrubbery. Here, even the
more modest homes weigh in

at S2m-$3m. My host, though,
directs my gaze across the

water to an even swisher sub-

urb and the home of Bill Gates.

It is an enormous and opulent
place, a 37,000 sq ft waterfront

home with every possible inno-

Pike Place Market: Money and
career opportunities alone
however, are not what draw
people to Seattle. For while Bill

Gates's whtaakitli are pusiun^
Kick i lie frontiers of cyber
space, what they demand of

the city the> live in i> a partic-

ular quality uf life. Seattle, as
Jonathan Ruhnit. the s*\i!ovi:r.:

English writer ami recent
immigrant, observe.-, is the
first city to which pe* mote
to be closer to nature

The heart and soul ot Seattle

is the downtown Pike Place
Market, a collection of covered
buildings straggling along the

waterfront. Standing in it. I

find myself surrounded by the

natural wealth of the North-
west - a cornucopia of seafood

from tidal waters, fish from the

open sea, wild produce from
the forests, rich farm fare from
the mountain valleys beyond
But this is merely a taste of

the outdoors. Raising my eyes

just a little higher. I can actu-

ally see what Raban means.
Even downtown Seattle sits on
nature’s doorstep. In front lies

Puget Sound, a complex maze
of islands, passageways, inlets

and estuaries. Beyond it rises

the wild country of the Olym-
pic peninsula.

Behind the city sit Mount
Rainier and the Cascade
Range. To the south stretches

the long Pacific coastline. It is

all accessible within minutes,

and every weekend Seattleites,

the most avid small-boat sail-

ors and four-by-four drivers in

the US, escape to it.

Seattleites like their isola-

tion, their peace, their rainy
forests. It is what gives the
sophisticated urbanity of Seat-

tle its meaning. What sur-

rounds them Is not untouched
nature, but it is the closest you
can get to it in America these

days. And the farthest you can
get from Orlando, Washington
and other American Disney-
lands.

Nicholas Woodsworth trav-

elled with United Airlines firm:
London to Seattle.

Migratory fish face danger everywhere: Michael Wigan examines sealice in Scotland; Nicholas Woodsworth looks at a US threat

Danger run
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of which anglers dream.

On the Aberdeenshire Dee,

the most celebrated Bpring

river in Britain, crisis mea-
sures have been taken. These
include a shorter season, a ban
on spinning; and a bag limit of

one fish per angler per week.

On the Wye - where catches

have been in free foil - the

National Rivers Authority has

shortened the season, and ban-

ned spinning on much of the

river. This is akin to telling a

goffer that he is welcome to

stand on the tee and swing his

club, as long as he refrains

from striking the balL

In theory, the response in

the most critical cases should

he to stop fishing altogether

until the salmon arrive in

numbers. This, in effect, is

what has happened on rivers

in southern England such as

the Itchen, the Test, and the

Hampshire Avon, where the

stocks are so pitiful that

hardly anyone bothers to fish

for salmon any more.

But elsewhere, the sport is

too important to owners, Lil-

lies, hotels and tackle shops for

fishing to be stopped.

One over-arching question

remains: the extent to which

the decline of the great salmon

runs may have been caused by

forces of nature. The timing trf

salmon runs has varied

through ths ages, with the

main weight shifting from

soring to autumn and back to

soring- The evidence also sug-

gests that the overall abun-

dance of fish has varied enor-

mously through the

the variations probably result-

ing fium changes in ocean tem-

perature and the waxing and

waning of food supplies-

jfflls says we should focus

on what nature does provide. If

refrain from conspiring

against the salmon, if we‘.

its way as best we ran.

attack pollution and protect

SSlS^thehabitajatfig
and in fresh water, we shaDbe

doing all we can to ensure that

thegreat journey goes on-

Parasite of the lochs

Salmon under attack: 30 seafice can kffl a smart; some carry 1,000

I
n the last 15 years, the sea

lochs of the west Scottish

Highlands have become
some of the most inten-

sively fanned sea aquaculture
waters in the world, producing
60,000 tonnes of formed salmon
last year.

There are viable changes -

gflhnfm “cages”, and attendant
jetties and warehouses. But
beneath the surface of these

shallow waters, only partly

refreshed by the tides, swarms
a highly contentious salmon-

farm by-product the sealoose.

Anglers argue that salmon
farms are to blame. Sealice,

proliferate at an astonishing
rate in dense populations of

salmon. Controlling them is

fwifl of salmon forming's big-

gest costs. While the fish are

still small another fish, the

goldfish-like sea wrasse, can be

used to graze the bee but as

the salmon grow, chemicals

are needed.

The most effective chemical,

Nuvan, is prohibited because

of its wider environmental
side-effects, so British salmon

formers spend large stuns on
hydrogen peroxide.

Once, anhnfm fishermen find-

ing the sealice on their silver

Spring fish would exult Sealice

drop off after 48 hours in fresh-

water and their presence
proved the fish's freshness. But
sealice are a threat to young
smolts, the two to three year
old juvenile fish which in April

and May migrate to sea.

They attach themselves to

smolts while the young fish are

adapting to saline water in

estuaries and feed off the fish’s

mucous membrane - a sensi-

tive, protective coating. Then
the sealice start consuming the

flesh of the smolt; sealice-

covered seatrout have been
found with no trace of a dorsal

fin. The Norwegians have
shown that 30 sealice can be

lethal to smolts; fish off Britain

have been found carrying more
than 1,000.

Spent salmon or “kelts",

returning to sea after the

mxtrrtianless spawning period

in winter rivers, are also hit by
sealice. In the longer sea lochs,

fish survival is more difficult,

for there is a longer gauntlet of

salmon cages to run.

Dr Ken Whelan of the Burri-

shoole Research Station in

Ireland spent four years
researching smolt deaths. By
1980, the Burrishoole seatrout

run, once numbered in thou-

sands, was down to 20 fish.

Whelan worked through 13 the-

oretical explanations. Then, in

April 1990. disease-stricken

salmon cages were towed out
of the sea lough by salmon
farmers and events took a
revealing turn.

Seatrout numbers started to

rise. When, in January 1992.

fish farmers towed the cages

back, even finnock (seatrout

present in the sea for only a

few summer months) were
struck by sealice.

Salmon farmers have
responded by exploiting the

gaps in knowledge about sea-

trout. Whelan's finding that

seatrout smolts initially hug
the coast was unsuspected.

Their life in open sea remains

almost a total mystery. Using
dyes. Whelan discovered on
the River Erriff that, contrary

to popular belief, seatrout

seem to have a remarkably
poor homing instinct.

Salmon farmers argued that

wild fish were re-infecting

caged stocks, which had been
expensively curc-d of lice.

Divers had seen wild fish gorg-

ing on falling fish farm rood

pellets. The farmers pointed

out that sealice originate in the

wild and that the seatrout
decline began in the 1950s.

prior to salmon forming.

Although the disappearance of

salmon and seatrout runs
closely coincides with the geog-

raphy of farm sites, there ;ire

exceptions.

Salmon farming is a vital

industry to the west roast of

Scotland, supporting 2.000

direct jobs and worth ElTOra.

Happily, technical develop-

ments are unfolding which
may overtake events. These
concern salmon farming in the

open sea. Salmon farmers
believe this option is more

Where salmon wasO n the Pacific North-

west coast of the

US, the salmon's
survival hangs in

the balance. As special inter-

ests vie for the stewardship of

a diminishing resource, so
critical Is the damage being

done to the salmon's habitat

that only radical ecological

restoration could save it

Along the Washington coast

and on the tributaries' of the

vast Columbia river basin up
winch the fish travel to spawn,
salmon used to be king.
North-west US stocks provided

most of the tinned salmon
throughout the world. So
abundant was the fish that

locally, as recently as the

1950s, hamburger meat had
more prestige.

Today, says the US Wilder-

ness Society, all but one of the

west coast’s nine ocean-going

salmon spedes are extinct or

at risk of extinction over most

of their natural range. In 1994,

a ban was placed on salmon
fishing in Washington state

coastal waters. This affects

sports and commercial fisher-

men. pins a third party. After

a bitter fight over the legal

heritage of natural resources,

native American Indian tribes

gained the right to 50 per cent

of the animal salmon quotas.

Bn anticipation of the even-

tual lifting of the ban, a sec-

ond and equally virulent con*

frontatioD over salmon is

brewing: a sports-fishing lobby
has filed an initiative in the

Washington state legislature

which, according to commer-
cial fishermen, would so limit

thf> winnnwrial minimi ftafm as

to wipe out the industry.

But even among the 700

boats of the Seattle fleet tied

up at Fisherman’s Terminal,
there are cooler beads trying

to see beyond the smoke ofthe
immediate battle.

Ask Bradford Matsen,
Pacific editor of National Fish-

erman, what he thinks of
efforts to save the salmon and
bis politest response will be
derisive laughter.

He admits there are innova-
tive programmes that do have
some effect, in the Columbia
Basin,

. for example, heavy
damming for hydro-electric
purposes has hindered the nat-
ural salmon spawning cycle on
many rivers. Spawning
females are able to make then-
way upstream through fish
ladders, but many fragile
young fry on their way down-

stream are either blocked or

destroyed in electrical tur-

bines. The US Army Corps of

Engineers runs a fleet of river

barges equipped with vast

holding tanks; the barges cap-

ture hundreds of thousands of

salmon and transport them
past such dangers to their des-

tination, the sea.

But it is not fish that need

supervision over the long
term, says Matsen, it is

humans- And not simply
humans bent on catching fish.

Through poor management of

watersheds and the rivers run-

ning through them, modern
American society is destroying

the salmon’s fragile habitat

and inevitably, the fisb itself.

Hie causes are legion. For-

estry activities affect river

king
drainage and flooding, which
damage streambed spawning
gravel. Power dams and irriga-

tion projects hinder the pas-

sage or fish, alter water tem-

perature, and change patterns

of water flow.

Effluent from manufactur-
ing, and run-off from crop-

farming and mining pollute

the water. Transportation,
urbanisation and industriali-

sation all have multiple effects

on streams and rivers. The
“Save our Wild Salmon Coali-

tion" list 54 different sources
of environmental degradation
in America’s northwestern riv-

ers.

The “salmon crisis” in the
Pacific northwest is a human
crisis, says Matsen - the
health of the salmon is a mir-

costly and open only to large-

scale farmers. But it is being

tried by the Lithgow Group as
an exit from the embattled pol-

itics or estuaries.

Open sea fish farming, more
common in Japan and the I'S.

would erase the sealice issue:

and it would free salmon farm-

ers from the regulations affect-

ing estuaries with low tidal

exchanges.
To some extent open sea

salmon farming already exists

in the sheltered waters off

Shetland. Lithpow. using its

shipbuilding experience, has
developed the technology for

salmon cages which util with-

stand the battering of the open
sea operation and. says N’eil

Rosie, of Lithgow's fish farm-

ing subsidiary Campbeltown
Developments, fish farming at

sea can cm costs.

Hugh Currie, the group's
managing director, said :hat

they had found sealice eggs

will not adhere in stronger

water flows.

Salmon farming at sea would

allow the west coast fishery

proprietors to surt the long

business of restoring runs to

their emptying rivers.

Michael Wigan

ror reflecting the health, or ill

health, of man’s world as a
whole. What is needed is the

restoration and protection of a
natural system that has been
badly unbalanced.

Can the balance of the natu-

ral world be re-established in

one of the world's most
heavily indnstrialised coun-
tries?

Plans, strategies and pro-

grammes for the renaissance
of the salmon are being
spawned in ever greater num-
bers.

But the political and eco-
nomic complexities of taking
on power, mining and logging
companies, agricultural lob-
bies, land developers and man-
ufacturing businesses are chal-
lenging.

The final triumph of the
salmon would be the triumph
of our own species.

Nicholas Woodsworth



I
ain Sproat, minister responsi-

ble for sport and I have been
fretting about the state of Brit-

ish sport But we have been

looking for the answer in different

places. Sproat travelled to Australia

last month. I spent last Sunday on
Hackney Marshes.

Shortly after his return, Sproat

spoke to journalists at a dinner at

the Hilton hotel organised by the

Sports Council. The dinner was
sponsored by Bass, the brewers,

winch at once tells you something
about the direction of British sport.

Sproat visited Australia in the

middle of England's disastrous
cricket tour. While he was there he
visited the various sports academies
and Institutes where Australia has

trained a string of world class

sports men and women. He con-
fessed himself impressed. Most erf

those gathered at the Hilton expec-

ted him to anrimmce that Britain

planned to follow suit.

instead, Sproat made vague com-
plaints about the procrastinations

and obstructions of civil servants

and those in power over him. The
truth is that Sproat is only a junior
minister in the Department of

Sport Funding /Peter Berlin

Who cares about the Goldfish?
National Heritage. He might favour

an elite sports institution but that

does not mean Stephen Dorrell,

National Heritage Secretary, will

provide the cash. Sproat is limited

to making rhangHS that cost noth-

ing. Those he has been able to initi-

ate are already taking effect

Last year, Sproat altered the
remit of the Sports Council (soon to

became the English Sports Council,

while Sproat conjures a UK Sports

Council out of the air. Apart from
causing confusion, no one seems
sure what the UKSC will do). The
FngTish Sports Council is to concen-

trate on drug testing, administering

sport's share of the national lottery,

and. on youth sport It will cat its

focus from well over 100 sports to

“two or three dozen" and will stop
encouraging sport for the old, the

disabled or women. Sport For AH,
the council's old motto, is dead.

The emphasis an youth is laud-

able. Its aim is to encourage as
many young people as possible to

,
play sport This has two benefits.

First, says Sproat, this is an
unhealthy generation of children.
Second, the more participants, the
greater the chance of unearthing
those with fthtA potential.
The job of catering to those of us

who have grown up as non-elite
sports men and women foils to the
local councils. Anyone who uses
local council facilities will know
how desperately stretched and
under-maintained they often are.

Local councils wDl be able to apply
for lottery grants for capital pro-
jects but how they then maintain
the facilities they build is less dear.
The conditions attached to lottery

grants win only increase the gap
between rich and poor. Applicants
must raise half the rash for a proj-

ect before they can apply for a
grant Only well-ftmded dubs and
large bodies, such as councils, will

be able to Improve facilities.

Local councils will thus have to

cater more and more to users who
can pay. For example: an evening
game erf ll-aside soccer or hockey
on one of Inner London's council-
owned artificial pitches costs
between £70 and £100. It is hardly
surprising that on an average mid-
week evening these are being used
not by local inner-city children but
by teams of lawyers, bankers and
journalists.

So I went to Hackney Marshes.
London's public pfh»hes are gener-
ally in an appalling state and, last

week, the bumpy and windswept
but well-drained Marshes' pitches
were almost the only ones north of
the Thames upon which games
could be played. There, a team

which books early and is prepared

to forego the changing rooms can
pay as little as £20 for a pitch.

This does not mean the Marshes:
are the preserve erf the poor foot-
baller. Instead, they are the home of

democratic soccer - a bastion of

sport forall, where wealth and abil-

ity are no barrier to participation
and enjoyment.

I went to look for the least elite

players there. I found the Virtual

Goldfish, nwp of the teams that rail

the Marshes home. It may seem-
imftrir to gfogflft oat, hlit. thpn,

as Chris, in goal for their visitors,

the Greenwich Borough Hotshots
gairi, as he at tfo 40 games
an neighbouring pitches: *T would
bata to rtiTnfr there were, any games
worse than this."

Ttegame bad no goal nets and no
referee. It’s a friendly, a very
friendly." said ChriS. "we’ve had

(me foul so for.”

- The game did not ' fiven have 22

players - indeed it only reacted 21

because the Hotshots bad picked up

a -player outside the changing
rooms who was looking for a game.

“He says he plays in thj&Diadora

league on Saturdays,” said Chris as

the young guest raced,through the
' Goldfish defence to put the Hot-

shots. 5-1
1Ts there a team

called iWWhwTn?" .

The bulk of the players were not

very young, not very St and, even

allowing for the wind and toe-sur-

fece, not very skilful- Yet they took

their soccer seriously and they

enjoyedit
- . K is difficuK to believe that any of

the Goldfish were ever part of a
Sports eHte. Yet Mark, goalkeeper

for' Hackney and Leyton stragglers

MeynalL once was.
“Are you having funf I asked.

-No- he said. “I only do it so the

other lads can have a IP™6-

But when Mark starts talking

atont soccer he can hardly contain

the marshes to conjure up memo-

rSofhis Childhood soccer 20 years

earlier. The changing rooms were

Signed cowsheds and players

their boots and themselves

JTrjUs outside. He went from

there to youth soccer at Tottenham

Hotspur, port of Stoats elite.

He talks excitedly of Us season

with Enfield in the Goto league and

boasts that Stuart Pearce and Vtar

nie Jones - both future internatian.

- were in the Wealdstone team

that won the league that year-

^

Wright the Arsenal and England

striker, even played a game to the

isnfiPirt midfield. Then Mark broke

a knee and ended up where he

startwL on the Marshes.

He never helped England win the

World Cup. He dislikes losing and

playing at less than his best, but to

get up every Sunday morning in

winter to play suggests that for rea-

Rugby Union fHuw Richards

Small but
brilliant

R obert Jones, the
Wales scrum-half,
made an eloquent
statement in the

opening moments of his come-
back match against France
last month. Wales won a Hne-
ont but untidily. As the ball

bounced nnnervingly, and a
large French forward loomed,
the 5ft 8in Jones gathered the
hall ana, with the same move-
ment, sent it arrowing to
outslde-half Neil Jenkins.
It was an immediate

reminder of the skins Wales
had foregone for the previous

22 months.
Jones, 29, wins Ms 50th cap

today flganwt England — only
the third Welshman after JPR
Williams (55) and Gareth
Edwards (53) to reach the
milestone. Jones belongs in
such eHte company.
The exile that ended in Paris

was merely the longest of a
series which have punctuated
Ms career. Uke Mikhail Gorb-
achev or Adlai Stevenson, he

like Adlai

Stevenson or

Gorbachev,

Robert Jones is

best appreciated

overseas

is better appreciated overseas.

New Zealanders thought him

the pick of the Welsh team
that came third in the 1987
World Cup. Australians
declared him the world's best

scrum-half after he had
schemed Ms club, Swansea, to

victory against them in 1991.

The South Africans wanted
Mm to stay and qualify for

them after Ms spell last year
for Western Province.

All three southern hemi-
sphere nations demand that
scrum-halves should have
quick hands and sharp minds.

Time and space - measured in

fractions of seconds and inches
- are top-class rugby's
scarcest commodity. The pass
that gives an attacker either

or both is the difference
between a try-scoring move
and one that ends in a mid-
field tackle or a kick to touch.

Jones is in the classic Welsh
mould. His two great Swansea
predecessors Dickie Owen,
capped 35 times before the
first world war, and Haydn
Tanner, 25 caps either side of
the second world war, were
famously quick and dextrous.

So was Rex Willis, the Cardiff

scrum-half whose rapid deliv-

ery gave Cliff Morgan the time
and space to destroy defences
in the 1950s.

That line was broken in the
1970s and 1980s. first came

Edwards, then the giant Car-

diff scrap merchant Terry
Holmes. Edwards was the

most devastatingly effective

British player in any position

in living memory. Holmes ter-

rorised opponents with his

bulk and power. Wales grew
accustomed to a physically
dominating figure at the base
of the scrum, ready to take on
opposing back rows and com-
mit defenders.

The limitations of that
approach were summed up by
one follower shortly after
Holmes went to rugby league:

“I was devastated when Terry
left, but ifhe hadn’t we'd stm
be asking why the wit* wer-
en’t working:”

But, in Welsh rugby's poor-

est speD for 60 years, Jones
has been penalised for the fail-

ings of others. As well as a
reminder of his talent, that
Paris line-ont was also remi-
niscent of many occasions on
wMcfa Ms forwards’ inadequa-
cies have left him with a
thankless salvaging role.

British fashion has been for

the rugged, physically commit-
ted scrum-half — as much an
extra loose forward as servicer

of the hacks. With Knitted pos-

session and limited ambitions,
Wales have constantly been
tempted by, and periodically

fallen for, rugged scrappers.

It is a preference that has
ignored both Janes’s ability to

tackle above his weight, and
the extra dimension his pass-

ing can bring to a talented

back division.

The World Cup in South
Africa will demand quickness
and imagination and this has
brought his restoration, just

as It has seen Kyran Bracken
into the England side at the
expense of Dewi Morris.

But still Welsh doubts
remain. “You say Jones is a
world-class player. How many
matches has he won for
Wales?” asked one critic. But
nobody has won many
matches for Wales in the last

15 years.

On a rare occasion on which
he had the benefit of dominant
forwards - the 1989 British
Lions tour of Australia - be
outplayed Australia's brilliant

Nick Farr-Jones, habitually
rated the top scrum-half of the
past decade. His service
injected new assurance into
his half-back partner,
England’s Boh Andrew - pre-

viously an under-achiever at

top leveL

Today, Wales will want to
remember the one game Janes
unquestionably won: six years
ago his tactical kicking and
Bob Norsteris control of the
line-out overthrew England at
Cardiff:

Wales may still question his

world-class status. Opponents
are In no doubt.

Rugby Union /Derek Wyatt

The season ends todayE
ngland’s match
against Wales today
promises to be tense
and exciting. Even
so, many of us trav-

elling to Cardiff must fear that

the game will not live up to

expectations. England might
steamroller the Welsh as they
did France and Ireland. But,

whether or not this afternoon
provides a thrilling spectacle,

even with four matches left in
the five nations championship,
what follows win be an anti-

climax.

This is because of the nature
of the championsMp. A cup
was introduced two seasons
ago for the champions, but
there is little value attached to

Lt The grand slam is alL Other
victories are without glory. If

England and Scotland lose
today no one can win the
grand slam and the remaining
fixtures will be devalued.

I will not win any friends in
either country by saying ttus,

but Scotland and Ireland are
more an irritation than a
threat in the five nations. Scot-

land Wtm its first rhampinn-
sMp as late as 1984 and its sec-

ond in 1990. Ireland won its

only grand slam in 1947. Cur-
rently. both are “rebuilding".

Earlier in the week, Scotland
made some rather pompous
noises about withdrawing from
today's fixture against lYance
because some Scots who play
in France have, at last, admit-
ted that they are, to all intents
and purposes, salaried mem-

bers of their French dubs. The
Scots were being foolhardy.

The five nations championship

does not need Scotland as
much as Scotland needs the
five nations.

Each team plays just four
matches and meets each oppo-

nent at heme only every other

year. So a team’s chance of
winning the grand slam is

greatly enhanced if it plays its

first game at home, preferably

against either France or
England, the strongest teams.

Both are more likely to lose on
their travels.

This season, Wales and
Ireland lost their opening
matches. Thus, after round
one, only France, England and
Scotland (who did not play)

could win a grand slam. In
round two, the French and
English met at Twickenham
where England won. This
reduced the grand slam field to

two. The chances are that only
England will be left after
today.

Some other way must be
found to make the champion-
ship more of a competition. No
one is pleased if a side loses its

rhiiniw Jiffpr http gamp
This year. Scofiand arranged

a game with Canada while the

other four teams were playing

the first-round games. Could
there be a six nations champi-
onship? It is a possibility but
Canada (who, like Argentina
and Romania in the 1960s and
1970s, have found staying at
the top difficult) do not deserve
to be that team.
The sixth member should be

I

For the five

nations, the

grand slam is

all. Other
victories are

without glory

Italy. The tournament would
be played in two groups of
three followed by semi-finals
arid a final -

The committee responsible

for organising the rugby world
cup in 1999 wants the five
nations rhampinnahip to be a
part of the qualifying tourna-

ment and is busy promoting
the ehanga. It fears that other-

wise a European qualifying

tournament involving' three or
four of the five nations would
be hard to schedule.

One alternative would be to

hold the qualifying competi-
tion in toe first half of the sea-

son. But that would upset toe
dubs, dubs and country are
already on a war-footing in
England and France, where the
dub leagues run concurrently

with the championship- This is

madness.
The only beneficiaries of

such a system are the spon-
sors. When I was coaching
Richmond in the mid-1980s, I

asked if toe chib would work
towards giving September,
October and November over to
league games, so players could
play 12 league games in a row.
“That wouldn’t be possible,”

said a committee member
"that wouldn't , suit the spon-
sors because they wish to have
their name attached to the
league throughout the season."
For too long the sponsor has

had too much influence. Now
that rugby hag more potential

sponsors than it needs, -it

should be possible for toe four
home union committees to
change the season, dedicating
the first third to leagues, the

second third to chib cups and
European dub competition and
toe final third to toe five or six

nations cup. If others cannot
agree, England and. France
may make changes anyway.
Today, England must sur-

vive in the National Stadium.
On iTitwraatinnal days this rep-

resents the Welsh nation. For
80 minutes it will resemble
part church, part choir, part
Eisteddfod; the spirit of the
Principality which has pro-
duced same of the finest play-

ers in the world. The match
wBl be dose hut I think this is

England’s year. .

England have set the stan-

dards ur the
- northern hemi-

sphere for toe past five years.
The national side has pfoangpd

in 10 position since 1990. The
exceptions are Brian Moore,
Win Carling, Rory Underwood,
Rob Andrew and, when he is

fit. Dean Richards. No other
side has been able to change
and win consistently.

Wales thought they had laid

a similar bedrock, last year
when they won the Five
Nations Cup. But in the sum-
mer they lost 3*9 in Western
Samoa and then lost to South
Africa in a game which they

should have won.
Four weeks ago, they simply

were not in the game against

France. Today, it will be differ-

ent Wales are more or less at

full strength. Their injured

players are back: captain Ieuan
Evans. Hemi Taylor, Emyr
Lewis and Nigel Davies.

Davies is badly needed to

provide the vision among the

midfield backs. The Welsh
have found it hard to play a
wider game because Neil Jen-

kins, at fly half, keeps the ball

too long in his hands once he
has decided that he cannot
kick it This allows the opposi-
tion backs end cover defence to

move into position.

There is much speculation
that the Welsh will pepper
Mike Catt, the young England
full-back, with up and undos
or Garryowens.
The Welsh tried this against

South Africa and lost ; Of
course, one kick may work;
one lucky bounce or misfieid

may lead to a Welsh try. But
the weakness of this method of
attack is that, by kicking the
ball in the air, you are Losing
tiie possession that your for-

wards have just won for you.
Now that Paul Hull is fit he

should return at full-back for
England. It Is not that Catt has
played badly but he is not a
frill back Mile to release his
threequarters. Catt’s versatil-
ity may yet be his imdning. l

would, have liked him tot have
had a game or two at fly half
before toe World Cup.

T
wo factors used to

prejudice cricketers

against tours Of India:

squalor and umpires.
Things have changed. Phil Tuf-

ndl’s 1933 verdict: *Tve done
the elephant and done the pov-

erty and might as well go
home," was the product of

blind ignorance. India still

assaults the western senses -

the smells, the noises and the

general chaos - but there is

less discernible poverty, the
large hotels are magnificent

and the umpiring has
improved immensely.

Twenty years ago toe wMte-

coated officials at an Indian

cricket ground filled everyone

with fear and foreboding. How
long would it take the excit-

able fast bowler to pressurise

an umpire into a leg-before-

wicket decision? How many
times would an umpire give

the batsman out merely for

playing a reckless shot? How
receptive would the umpire be

to orders from the top? (Imran

Cricket / Simon Hughes

Indian umpiring invests in class
captains were 17 pm- cent lessKhan says that before one first-

class match in Pakistan an
umpire reported to him for his

“instructions”.) These umpires
were not biased but they were
rather useless.

Umpiring in India ran still

be an ordeal Leading Indian
players are desperate to do
well and have picked up some
sharp practices during seasons

playing English league cricket

They are voracious appealers

and are not afraid to rash up
the wicket towards the belea-

guered official. One umpire
was beaten up with stumps
and bat in a local chib match.

Even so. the quality of

umpiring has improved. The
majority are ex-civil servants

with no cricketing experience,

but the proportion of flrst-

class-players-turned-umpires
has risen to 20 per cent
Would-be umpires take writ-

ten aonns and practical tests

which are so vigorous that toe
great left-arm gwruwr Rtshen

Bedi - one of 10 former Test
players to apply - recently
failed them. The results were
even published in toe newspa-
per.

In first-class pmw umpires
are marked by the captains

and awarded points for perfor-

mance and character. This still

does not guarantee high stan-

dards as they could show
favouritism to fafhientMi play-

ers; a recent analysis of

English county matches
showed that county cricket

likely to be given out Ibw than
any other player.

Incentives have helped
attract umpires. In India a
first-class umpire gets the
same fee as a player, about
2180 far a four-day game, and
is put up in good hotels rather

than rat-infested flea pits.

The most notable person to

be lured to officialdom is Ven-
kataraghavan, the former Test

off-spinner, whose move coin-

cided with the appointment of
an international umpires
paneL
Venkat has already stood in

Test matches in New Zealand,

West forijpg and Australia, as

well as in Lidia. He has
received consistent compli-

ments from prominent players

and pundits and had earned
the label of “the best umpire in

toe world" until one or two

when a fielder has his foot on
the boundary rope, invoking
obscure laws which say play-
ers must be in the playing
area. The ex-player umpires
are more relaxed and less botfa-

out but I felt my finger earning
up and .couldn’t stop ft."

The Indian umpire still has a
reputation for a quivering
mdex finger but he generally
resists toe temptation to raise
it. He has, however, begun
wagging it at unsavoury
behaviour. In the recent "test”
between England A and Tndiq
A at Chandigarh, umpire Para-
sarathy took such exception to
the heckling and sledging by
India's fielding dose to the
batsmen that he threatened to
send players off
This happened to Sanjay

Mapjrekar, the Indian Test
batsman, in a recent Raqji Tro-
phy match. He was banished to
an imaginary sin-bin for show-
ing, dissent Officials are begin-

ning to take action against the
provocative chat and general
hullabaloo that has crept; into
the professional game.
On dusty pitches, spinners

do most of toe bowling with
fielders crouching round the
bat, and balls balloon up off
the batsman’s pads. Even with
slow-motion replays it is some-
times impossible to tell if the
bat has also made contact with
the ball. Umpiring in India is

therefore difficult even if play-
ers keep quiet.

Enthusiastic appealing is

acceptable, blatant intimida-
tion is not. Petulance 'has no
effect on Indian umpires. The
current England A side real-
ised this and were rewarded
for their patience.
For a bowler trying to get

low decisions from Indian
umpires, there are three golden
rules. Finst. be polite. Second,
forbid the wicketkeeper and
sups from running down the
pitch at him shrieking wildly.
Third, bowl at the wicket

aberrations in the recent
Adelaide Test between
England and Australia blam- ered about small transgres-

ished bis record.
’

sloes.

Sunil Gavaskar, toe former They, still malm mtefa»fa»n of
national captain and the sym- course. But it is the same for

bol of Indian cricket, believes both sides and even the bad
that to be a good Test umpire *. umpires are not cheats,

you must have toe respect qf Mike Brearley. the former
the.players. This does not neb- England captain, remembers
essarily mean rejecting every - an occasion an tour when a
appeal, however, or ‘being ball deflected off Ms hip- into

very strict on the field like the wicketkeeper’s gloves and
iwlicflman watching tmr erhn- the umpire submitted tn the
Inals". demands of all- IX players and
Most Indian umpires stick to about 30,000 spectators. .After-

toe letter erf the law. Only in wards, he told Brearley: “Sir,

India do umpires call no-ball very sorry. I knew you weren't
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T
he two most successful biog-
raphies of all time are
Bwwell's Life of Samuel
Johnson, never out of print

siiiTO it appeared in 1791, and
Andrew Morion’s Diana - Her True
Story (1992), which has sold 2.5m
copies worldwide. These books span a
two century golden age of biography,
and represent in extreme forms the
twin poles of biography's appe&L
On the one hand Boswell of

Johnson's life a moral epic; the
drama of an individual's imaginative
and ideological conflict, set against
the cultural sensibilities of his time.
On the other Morton digHTfc in a con-
temporary yarn the tradition of gos-
sip. aristocratic scandal and pignsmt
anecdote winch is as old as biography
itself. In fictional terms the former
resembles Milton, the iwfbr Barbara
Cartiand.
In between lie the thousands of

boohs which meet, with varying
degrees of psychological and intellec-
tual probing, onr insatiable desire to
read about other people’s lives. Cer-
tain historical figures have Hw power
of myth; the lives of Byron (over 200
biographies), Napoleon, Queen Victo-
ria, DJEL Lawrence have all inspired
endless re-teHing, each re-fashioned
as Greek dramatists re-work the
myth to mirror a new generation of

Studies of mankind
Jackie Wullschlager on the development of successful biography

self-image. Some periods of history
are also especially rich in biography.
In 1990 over 2JJ00 biographies were
published. It is likely historians
will see the literary high point of the
last 50 years, not in onr novels, plays
or poetry, but in our biographies.
Painter's Proust, Elimann’s Joyce
and Wilde, Hotroyd’s Strachey and
Shaw; these already have the ring of
classic works of art. What is the
magic ingredient that makes tWi so
popular?
The star essay in this mfaed col-

lection is a shimmering piece by
Richard Hnimpg about the double ori-

gins of biography and novels. Both
are 18th century products, both are
infused with the mTi^tewnpwf iflpgl

that tiie proper study of TwanVmrf is

man. (The first great biography,
Johnson’s Life of Savage in 1744 is a
direct contemporary of Richardson’s
Pamela, 1740, which marked the
beginning of ft* novel).
But while the novel emerged out of

the drawing rooms and boudoirs
which started to be built in middle

class homes at this time, biography
developed in the coffee house and
club, borne of gossip and anecdote. It

is biography's maverick nature, its

mix of truth ami tittle-tattle, that has
moved so alive, so adaptable and so
dangerous - an 18th century wit said
it "added a new Terror to Death" and

THE ART OF LITERARY
BIOGRAPHY

edited by John Batchelor
Oxford£17.99. 289 pages

writers from Joyce to Nabokov have
loathed it
Today, despite the demise in letter

writing, sources of scandal are richer
than ever. Mobile telephones, for
instance: “When she is at their Glou-
cestershire retreat she routinely
presses the last number re-dial num-
ber of his portable telephone. Invari-

ably she’s connected to MhkQewlck
House, the Parker-Bowles* Wiltshire

borne." Or the tape recordings of 300
psychotherapy sessions, buflding up

to suicide, used in the 1991 biography
of the poet Anne Sexton.

Among less reputable reasons for
enjoying biography are voyeurism,
and the schadenfreude of seeing the
famous cut down to size. An fllumf-
nattng piece by psychiatrist Anthony
Starr roots the modern tendency to
debunk - begun by Strachey in Emi-
nent Victorians (1918) - in the radical
theories of Darwin, Mars and Freud,
each “confirmed with cutting human
beings down to size: with demonstrat-
ing that man's higher spiritual
impulses had primitive origins in
biological drives or economic
motives.”
A growing interest in psychoanal-

ysis, an increasing openness about
our personal lives, the current cult of
the celebrity, all account for our love

of biography. But they are not the
whole story. What the contributors
here fail to acknowledge is that biog-

raphy is a conservative genre whose
recent ascendancy is related to a mid-
dle-brow reaction against modernism.
Until the 19th century, biography

and novel went hand in hand: novels
were fictional biographies, called
after their heroes - David Copper-

field, Daniel Deranda. With modern-
ism however came a novel which had
much less of plot and character than
a biography - The Wore. Finnegan's
Wake. Tbe modernist novel is more
difficult than biography, and less
confident. It does not believe In
straight chronology, in the power of

individual destiny, in larger than life

melodramatir heroes.

Biography by contrast celebrates
all these things, and so answers some
of the needs we have in art: to
emphasise, to make sense of onr own
life by understanding another, to
engage in the extremes of pity and
tragedy. In one sense biography is

taking over from the novel as popu-
lar accessible literature. Elimann’s
Oscar Wilde, for example, which has
the sweep of a great tragic novel. Is a
best-seller.

Holmes calls biography the most
lovable of modern literary forms: like

a Jane Austen novel “it helps ns the
better to enjoy life or to endure it".

Some of the academic contributions
here make that enjoyment serai dry
as dust, but the best of these writers
highlight what fan biography can be,

and so shed light on a fascinating

cultural phenomenon.

Through
America,
guided by
literature

Jurek Martin dips in and out of US
history in good company

T
ravel books, rmiUm
most others, do not
have to he read
from beginning to
end but may be

sampled according to the read-

er’s interests and idiosyncra-

cles. For whatever reason. I

first delved into Gavin Young’s
modem journey into America's
past not in Central Park. New
York, where it started, or in
the- YhKoB; wbere it finishes,'

but at the chapters devoted to
Custer’s last stand in June,

1876, at the Battle ofthe little

Bighorn in what is now Mon-
tana.

It so happens this is one of

the least persuasive and
enlightening parts of a travel-

ogue with many fine, if fre-

quently depressing, passages.

FROM SEA TO SHINING
SEA: A PRESENT DAY

JOURNEY INTO
AMERICA’S PAST
by Gavin Young

Hutchinson £20. 298 pages

Perhaps thin is because the last

great Indian military victory,

but the beginning of the end of

their way of life, has been writ-

ten about so well and exten-

sively elsewhere - in factual

accounts and even in fiction,

such as George MacDonald
Fraser’s entertaining and his-

torically accurate Flashman

and the Redskins - that Young

does not have much to add to

the sum of human understand-

ing.

“I felt sad leaving the Custer

battlefield," he writes. The

Frontier, home of Crazy Horse

and the source of glamour for

city-bred Americans, “had

moved somewhere el
f
e “

“H"
where to: to the moon? Today s

reality at the Little Bighorn

was tourists, fry bread, and an

X-tra large iced tea for njh-

Only in the wilderness of the

west and north - and, to a

loccpr extent, in the surrounds

of the Alamo and what were

once the whaling seaports or

New England - does Young

find much of the old America,

physical and spiritual, alive

today. But his yardsticks are

not merely rooted in his own

knowledge and erpenenre ^
retry but the milieus

created by the American writ-

ers who are his conscious

guides throughout.

Thus he starts his journey
not really in Central Park, but
in Sag Harbor, Long Island ,

which is where John Steinheck

began his Travels with Charley
and where Herman Melville

did his homework for Moby
Dick. He follows Steinbeck’s

Depression era Okies down
-*Route 66into Arizona an their

way to Cfeffifonife and goes an
; minutely, to examine modern
Salinas and Monterrey, where
Steinbeck wrote Cannery Roto

and Qrapes eg Wrath and so
incurred the discontent of local

citizens that he eventually left

to five elsewhere.

His guide to Los Angeles is

Raymond Chandler's Philip

Marlowe whose office in the

city would now be in the

ghetto where not even the

toughest private eye could

operate, especially since Young
was there in the aftermath of

the riots that followed the first

acquittals of the policemen

who battered Rodney King. EBs
wilderness mentor is naturally

Jack Tendon, with some assis-

tance from Robert Sendee.

In these sections, the

author’s powers of gentle

observation serve him in good

stead, though they often

appear subordinated to the

words «nd thoughts of his liter-

ary guides. But Young inserts

himwif more into bis chapters

on the Battle of the Alamo and
Sherman’s devastating march

through Georgia to the sea, in

both of which Ms literary debts

are more scattered and his con-

temporary research more origi-

nal and entertaining:

The Alamo chapters are par-

ticularly fine- It may be that

the doorway undo: which Wil-

liam Barret Travis wrote Ms
proclamation of defiance in

Ipsa to Santa Anna, the Mexi-

can general, is now the

entrance to Wendy's Old Fash-

ioned Hamburger emporium,

but otherwise Young senses

the Alamo is indeed remem-

bered. Davy Crockett and Jim

Bowie, two western legends,

may have died there, along

with 181 other defenders of the

mission-cum-fortress, but

hardly in vain- No “losing” bat-

tle in history may have had

Plenty Coup*, the test tradfflonal Crow chief, photographed in 1880 - from “PlainsWans* by CoSn F. Taylor (Salamander E24J9. 256 pages)

larger territorial consequences,

for his victory at the Alamo
induced Santa Anna into fatal

mistakes against Sam Hous-
ton's ragtag Texas army that

ultimately led not only to the

addition of Texas to the United
states of America but Calif-

ornia, Arizona, New Mexico
and a few other western states

as Wen-
Young’s best guide to the

Alamo Is one Maury Maverick,

local San Antonio newspaper-

man, raconteur, and great

grandson of “the only Yale

graduate in the Texan Revolu-

tion” whose practice of not
branding his cattle has now
entered the English language

as a synonym for independent-

mtndedness.
Similarly, the devastation of

Georgia after the vital Union
victory at Chickamauga is

recorded through eclectic eyes,

dead, alive and the figments of

the imagination (including

Scarlett O’Hara). Most baffling

to the author Is how General
William Tecumseh Sherman,

lover of Shakespeare, Dickens

and the theatre, could have
laid waste with such savagery;

and how he influenced others,

like his subordinate, General

“Little Phil” Sheridan, whose
later orders to Custer were to

treat the Indians with no more
mercy.

Young knows the south, hav-

ing covered the civil rights

marches of the 1960s for The
Observer, and often cannot
understand why its history so
often appears to exist so lightly

in the present. It is not merely
the sad shopping strips that
now obscure the sites of so
many Civil War battles. He
laments the fact that the

young Marks of Atlanta seem
so much more attracted to Mal-
colm X than to Martin Luther
King “who achieved a thou-

sand times more for blacks

than Malcolm.” From Andy
Young, who marched with Dr
King and subsequently enjoyed
a career on the world stage, he

merely extracts the resigned

but unworried hope that time
will redress attitudes.

If the book leaves mostly a

sense of sadness it has its

shafts of hope. The author

finds keepers of the faith

everywhere willing to share a

drink, a story and a joke; like

the Irish barman in Sag Harbor
who says; "well, you know
what they say. American beer

is like making love in 3 canoe.

It's not bad. But it’s too darn
close to water.” That is not a
bad summary' of Young’s own
selective travels around a

country which can idolise Its

past without necessarily keep-

ing it alive or learning from it
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As the axis of confrontation shifts

subtly from East-West to South-North,

the core issues of global insecurity

are sera to stem from the deep divi-

sions of wealth and poverty, with

THE SORCERER’S
CHALLENGE: FEARS AND
HOPES FOR THE WEAPONS
OF THE NEXT MILLENNIUM

by David Shokman
Sadder <£ Stoughton £20. 256 pages

increasingly radical nations in the

south seeking to challenge northern
control at the global economy, hi a
readable and wide-ranging book,
shninnflTi concentrates on the sorcer-

ers’ response to the rapid spread of

ndhtary technology with every kind

of counter-measure, dependant wher-

ever possible on automated systems
to avoid risk to their own military.

Ironically, a fundamental problem
is the spreading of military technolo-

gies into the civil arena. Huge spend-
ing on the arms race stimulated all

manner of technological develop-
ments, with many spin-offs finding
their ways into civil manufacture.
Now, the tables are turned, as com-
mercial high-tech industries are all

too keen to make available new tech-
nologies adaptable to military require-
ments for anyone with the money to
spare.

The response, inevitably, is from
within the military arena; after all, at

a time of declining defence budgets,
new threats from “the South” are just
too good to miss. For the most part.

Shukman concentrates on these new
technologies of oozrtraL but here and
there be gets beyond the immediate
military dimension to approach the
fundamental issue of the causes of

insecurity. Quoting John Rothrock of

Stanford’s Global Security Planning

Center, he points to the likely aggres-

sion and radicalisation of over a bil-

lion disempowered youths as we go

into the next century.

He might well follow this theme

through. If technological proliferation

is bringing weapons of mass destruc-

tion within the reach of many radical

states, attempts to suppress the end

results have an almost Canute-like

faith in the technology of control.

Super-scud missiles might be shot

down, and threatening regimes might

be targeted, but intercepting brief-

case-sized nerve agent bombs or small

nuclear devices is far less assured.

Perhaps H is time to rethink our

notions of security. A polarised world

with a disempowered majority having

access to advanced military systems

Is a hugely dangerous place. Real

security may come through respond-

ing to the core North/South inequali-

ties rather than trying to keep a mili-

tary hd on a pot of global resentment.

The woman
of Gaza

Paul Rogers

M y late godmother
readily admitted
that Israel was
responsible for a

great and dangerous injustice
- the displacement of the Pal-

estinians. But she declared her-

self incapable of breathing a
word of public criticism of

Israel. She thought that a large

number of her fellow-refugees

from Nazi tyranny felt exactly

the same way and she could

not oiler a solution.

Yet Israel and her neigh-
bours are at last breaking out

of the Holocaust's iron grip.

The passage of time and the

rise of new generations have
begun to heal even the deepest
of wounds. The veteran leaders

on both sides feel under pres-

sure to accommodate the
expectations of their new con-

stituents. Even the most
intransigent leaders see a need
to mellow.

In her biography of Honan
Ashrawi, (he American jour-

nalist Barbara Victor reflects

on some further reasons for

rapprochement. She thinks
that events since 1982 have
weakened the American sym-
pathy essential to Israeli

intransigence; 1962 was a turn-

ing point because Israel

seemed to have overreached its

defensive needs in Invading
the Lebanon.
To be sure, the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization (PLO)
continued until quite recently

to offend western opinion
through its terrorist activities,

and the start of the Intifada in

1987 ostensibly did nothing to

help. But whereas in earlier

decades media manipulation
might have represented the
Intifada as mere gangsterism,

it came to be regarded as a
heroic uprising against Israeli

occupation or the West Bank
and Gaza.

Other factors, too, conspired

to convince Israel’s leaders

that some degree of Palestinian

autonomy was inevitable. One
was the sbeer durability of

PLO leader Yassir Arafat.

Another was the Arab wealth
that poured into PLO coffers

following the 1982 invasion.

This made the Palestinian

nationalists "the richest

groups of underprivileged peo-

ple in the world”, perhaps sof-

tening the PLO leadership and
making it more acceptable to

business-driven America. Yet
tins was still not enough to

change the heart of a nation
that had a major Jewish lobby

and was hooked on the propa-

ganda line from Te! Aviv

According to Victor. Hasan
Ashrawi was Israel's true Nem-
esis. Brought up in the occu-

pied territories of the Wes:
Bank. Ashrawi was a Chris-
tian. an academic and a west-

ernised woman, on the surface

an unlikely person to assume
the role of the PLO's chief
negotiator. But unlike the
exiled PLO leadership she
knew her grass roots and. cru-

cially, could understand not

only American concepts of
republic and democracy and
gentlemanly honour, having
taken her doctorate at the L’rj-

versity of Virginia, but also the
critical breezes of !97Cs l‘S

feminism, some of whose idi.-.i>

she drafted into tl:e Palestinian

cause. NO wunder she became
a media personality in the I’S,

and such a powerful advocate

of the Palestinian cause
Ashrawi negotiated for the

HANAN ASHRAWI: A
PASSION FOR PEACE
by Barbara Victor

F'Uirih LjUiti t.‘> w- •

PLO right up until the Wash
ingtou agreement of September

1993, which gave the Palestin-

ians the Gaza strip nr.d Jeri-

cho. But by this time, she was
ready to resign. According to

Victor, she was genuinely criti-

cal of Arafat's compromises.
Yet it is clear from her own
book that Arafat was a tough
negotiator, and equally evident

that Ashrawi had a stronger

preference than he for peaceful

solutions. As Victor notes, she
is a leader of Palestine in the
making and probably wants to

wait in the wings until the

Washington accord’s weak-
nesses become apparent and
the need for a new leadership

could be asserted.

Judging from Victor’s book,

she wll] not lack friends when
that moment arrives. Ashrawi
already receives money from
“influential American benefac-

tors “ which could mean any-

thing from private individuals

and foundations to the US gov-

ernment taking out an option

on the next Palestinian govern-

ment. Whether that back-
ground will do her any good in

Palestine remains to be seen,

but it may embarrass the

Israelis Into making some
more realistic concessions.

Rhodri
Jeffreys-Jones

True stories to

freeze the heart

T
ony Parker is the
writer who has turned
the taped interview

into high art: be sets

the scene with a brief para-

graph or two and thereafter
never intrudes into what his

subjects choose to say. There
must, of course, be much craft

behind this, but the skills are
never visible.

His new book. The Violence

Of Our Lives, is a direct sequel
to his much-praised Life After

Life, which was a collection of

interviews with a dozen
murderers in British jails. He
now moves to the US. the
country which has the gross

distinction of the world's high-

est per capita jail population,

and where savagely punitive
sentencing is the norm. Parker

talks with 18 men and women
who are either serving, or have
recently been released from,

life sentences, and adds as a
postscript a batch of “victims"
- family of either the guilty or

their subjects. All but two of

Parker's interviewees commit-
ted murder, and none of them
denies it

Parker understands that

these 18 are in no sense a sam-
ple and that no generalised
conclusions can be extracted.

His intention, we are forced to

conclude, is simply to show us

18 people, Americans of very

different quality and back-
ground. who have in common
only the fact that they have

been consigned to prison for

much of their lives. They
serve, or will be required to

serve, 19 years. 26 years, “natu-

ral life" (Le. for ever). 48 years,

even 198 years.

Some of the murders were
accidental; some were what we
would call crimes passionels:

some were fuelled by drugs;

some were in response to

unbearable abuse; one was a
Vietnam hero who had been
trained only to kill CTm not
saying I'm not to blame . . . But
it was them in the first place,

they were the ones wbo put it

into me, the violence of our
lives”).

Some of them have accepted
that they will never come out;

one of them is planning to
escape from his eight life sen-
tences plus 300 years. Some

turn to religion, or to serious

education, or to poetry, or to

lesbian love.

Most of them are lucid and
reflective ("Prison is the only
place in the world you con go
where there's nothing else for

you to do but think . . he
adds. “When I went in I was

stupid and irresponsible, and
when I came out half my life-

time later, at last I was a

mature and thoughtful man".»
A number or them plan to

make good for what they did.

and some of them are already

doing so. like the man who was
actually seated in the electric

chair when his commutation
came through: he has so far

served 4S years or a terrify-

ingly empty life, and has been

THE VIOLENCE OF
OUR LIVES

by Tony Parker
HarperCallm _'.>> .v •

allowed out of jail lwl tunes to

give talks to schoolchildren.

Many of them had perfectly

good childhoods, or so they

volunteer, undeprived, una-

bused, in what may have beer,

adequately loving families.

More than half are black or

Hispanic, which is representa-

tive of America's U15m prison

population. But they cannot be

lumped together: there is a pro-

fessional criminal who cannot
quite remember how many
people he has killed, a lawyer
who ran down a traffic cop
who had not even given him a

ticket, and a university teacher

who shot his student bride.

These chapters, so quiet. >0

flat, so unadorned, are as mov-
ing in their chant) and wis-

dom as a fine collection of
short stories. Then you remem-
ber they are true, and your
heart freezes.

J.D.F. Jones
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Money as

the root

of power,
freedom
and evil
Time and wealth may be the

heaviest burdens of life, but spend
both here, writes Martin Wolf

D r Samuel
Johnson’s
opinion of

writers, “no man
bnt a blockhead

ever wrote, except for money",
most also apply to people who
create anthologies. If Kevin
Jackson's Book of Money is to

make some of it. bnyers most
be found.
As a dedicated

non-purchaser of anthologies,

my starting question was why
anyone should wish to

purchase 465 pages of

variegated thoughts on money.
Now 1 believe I can answer
that. I see the ideal purchaser
as an exhausted
foreign-exchange dealer,

collapsed in bed after a long
day at the screen, flicking

through these pages for

imaginative nourishment on
his or her favourite subject
What will such readers find

worthy of their attention?A
great deal is the answer, even
if they will end up not a jot

the wiser about the monetary

THE OXFORD BOOK OF
MONEY

edited by Kevin
Jackson

Oxford University Press

£17.99, 465 pages

system nor a whit better at
outwitting their competitors.
They will be reminded that

"money is a medium of

exchange, a measure of value,

a standard of deferred

payment and a store of value”

(Sir Norman Angell), and be

told that "money is power,
freedom, a cushion, the root of
all evil, the smn of blessings”

(Carl Sandburg).
Here they will find Dr

Johnson moralising that

"money and time are the
heaviest burdens of life",

while there they win read Karl

Marx wailing that "since

money, as the existing and
active concept of value,

confounds and exchanges
everything, it is the universal

confusion and transposition of

all things, the inverted world,

the confusion and
transposition of all natural

and human qualities". This is

Marx’s leaden way of telling

ns that he does not approve of

the stuff.

There is, it appears, a

Germanic style in such
matters, for here also is

Marx’s master, Hegel,

explaining that "money is not

one particular type of wealth

among others, bat the
universal form of all types so
far as they are expressed in an
external embodiment and so
can be taken as ’things’." If

this does not pot readers to

sleep, nothing will.

When there, they can dream
of Oscar Wilde's delightfully

practical Lady Bracknell
enquiring: "as a matter of
form. Mr Worthing. I had
better ask yon if Miss Cardew
has any little fortune?" Jack:

"Oh! about a hundred and
thirty thousand pounds in the

Funds. That is all. Good-bye,
Lady Bracknell. So pleased to

have seen yon." Lady
Bracknell (sitting down
again): "A moment. Mr
Worthing. A hundred and
thirty thousand pounds! And
in the Funds! Miss Cardew
seems to me a most attractive

young lady, now that I look at

her. Few girls of the present
day have any really solid

qualities, any of the qualities

that last, and improve with

time. We live, I regret to say,

in any age of surfaces." Or, as
Dr Johnson might have said,

no man bat a blockhead ever

married, except for money.
Money is also political. One

of the founding fathers of the
US, Alexander Hamilton
(1761), otters the intriguing

thought that "a national debt
if it is not excessive win be to

ns a national blessing; it will

be powerful cement of our
onion. It will also create a
necessity for keeping up
taxation to a degree which
without being oppressive, will

be a spur to industry; remote
as we are from Europe and
shall be from danger, it were
otherwise to be feared our
popular Tnaytmc would incline

ns to too great parsimony and
indulgence." What, though,
would Hamilton have thought
of a national debt of $4,670bn?
King Lear explains why

Hamilton's national debt can
readily become the national

fraud by pointing out that "no,

they cannot touch me for

coining; I am the king

himself.” The counterfeiting of
money is, after all, the most
fundamental ofstate
monopolies.
Here is Adam Smith, ever

lucid, explaining that "the real

price of everything, what
every thing really costs to the
man who wants to acquire it,

is the toil and trouble of

acquiring it.” Not far away on
the pages, though at the

opposite intellectual pole, is

the socialist Robert Owen,
insisting that "money, which
has been hitherto been the

root if not of all evfl, of great

injustice, oppression, and
misery to the human race . .

.

will be no longer required to

carry on the business of life:

for as wealth of all kinds will,

be so delightfully created in

greater abundance than will

ever be required, no money
price will be known.”

Alas, poor Mr Owen, money
will always be with us, even if,

as JJL Keynes declares, the
love of money as a possession
is to be recognised as "a
somewhat disgusting
morbidity, one of those

semi-criminal.
semi-pathological propensities

which one hands over with a
shudder to the specialists in

mental disease.”

i enjoyed this book, Mr
Jackson is no blockhead ami
deserves the reward
recommended by Dr Johnson.

from "The

McCorquodata.

R aphael Samuel has an
impeccable pedigree
as a radical historian.

He was one of the
founders of History Workshop,
arguably the most influential

movement among young, and
now middle-aged, historians on
the left - and. indeed every-

where. Yet this book, if not
quite a threnody for "heri-

tage". is a sympathetic account

of a trend more often dismissed
as vulgar and commercial, or
even as treacherously false

consciousness, by his fellow

radicals.

Reviewing what Samuel him-

self calls an “open text" to be
differently interpreted by dif-

ferent readers, a rich but eclec-

tic collection of essayistlc

chapters skilfully and sugges-

tively woven together, is not

easy. The attempt to discern

the threads which run through

it. to Identify Samuel’s argu-

ment, runs the risk of the very

reductioiiism that is one of his

principal targets.

But in summary, he argues

that the popular, even demotic,

history beloved of the left and

the "heritage" movement,
rather than being seen as

direly opposed, are in fact

closely linked. Both need to be

Britain’s heritage

deconstructed
rescued from the condescen-
sion of professional historians

and the disdain of acolytes of

high, or official, culture. Fur-
thermore, Samuel suggests
that they can be linked, retro-

spectively through their com-
mon genealogies and prospec-

tively through the playfulness

of post-modern thought, in
which Action, myth and fan-

tasy are seen as significant as

positivistic "truths".

All three, popular history,

“heritage" and post-modern-
ism, are powerful presences in

the 1990s. But few others have
attempted to link them, as

Samuel does, in such an inge-

nious and sustained narrative.

He builds a persuasive case for

arguing that the rise of wom-
en's. or gay, history and the

building of “heritage" theme-

parks, like the Jorvlk Museum
in York or Beamish in Dur-

ham, form a spectrum of

attempts to re-interpret the
past The growth of preserva-

tion societies, the enthusiasm
for retro-chic (yester-decade’s

fashions), the passion for col-

lecting old photographs or his-

THEATRES OF
MEMORY VOL 1: PAST
AND PRESENT IN
CONTEMPORARY

CULTURE
by Raphael Samuel

l ’erso LIS. 95. 470 pages

torical re-enactment are strung

out along that spectrum.

Just as radical perspectives

transformed the study of his-

tory in the 1960s and 1970s, so

the “heritage” movement
boomed during the 1980s and
into the 1990s. It has a digni-

fied component The tradition

of sophisticated costume-
drama on television began

with Brideshead Revisited and
continues, the latest example
being Middlemarch. A genera-
tion ago the National Trust
was an amenity pressure
group; today it is the largest
mass movement in Britain
with more members than any
political party or trade union.
"Heritage" also has a less

dignified aspect - tacky muse-
ums, “Georgian" litter-bins and
the rest But Samuel repudi-

ates interpretations of “heri-

tage” as another sickly symp-
tom of national decline.

Instead he links it with a
vibrant tradition of popular
history.

In particular he argues
against two contentions. The
first is that the passion for

"heritage" is peculiarly British,

decadent nostalgia for a
grander and irrecoverable past

He points to the work of the

Landmarks Conservancy In

New York, the Museum of
Rural Tifp in Tfamiia, the redis-

covered “dreamways” of Aus-
tralia's Aboriginals.

The second is that “heritage"

is a movement of the right

rather Mian the left On the

contrary, “the Body Shop
emerged from the Brighton
counter-culture: the Campaign
for Real Ale from beer-swilling

radicals” (although Samuel
does not pursue the later con-

troversies about the Body Shop
or the theming of pubs by the

big breweries).

In this book, despite taking

issue with "heritage” baiters,

he remains true to a bottom-up
view, a popular re-engineering

of history and its myths. He
does not consider the top-down
view, which those baiters find

so persuasive, that in an
advanced economy trade in

symbolic goods (the best exam-

ple. money, has been traded for

centuries) takes over from
trade In material goods.
Events, experiences, ephemera
are the new raw material of

wealth creation, their volatility

and velocity feeding the habits

of a hyper-consumption soci-

ety.

Peter Scott

The law weighed
in the balance

Christian Tyler on two very different interpretations

B
oth these books are
abstract, difficult

explorations of the
basis of law. But they

are difficult for very different

reasons.

The philosophical path, along
which Professor Barry, of the
London School of Economics,
conducts us is sometimes
stony and slow. The reader
may lose his way or have to

pause for breath. He will be
rewarded. At every turn of the
trail he will come upon a broad
and uplifting view.

Professor Vining, of the
University of Michigan, follows

no trail at alL His book is an
outsize collection of pensfes
written hi the pseudo-archaic,

high-faintin' style - not so
much scenery as swamp. If

there are any profound or
novel ideas hiding in there,

they have been strangled , by
Vnfing’s luxuriant verbiage.

Banry’s purpose, unfashion-
able in this age of relativism. Is

to describe and Hrfwnrf a con-

cept of justice which is based
on impartiality and hag univer-

sal worth, as acceptable in Cin-

cinnati as in Singapore.
It is an old and honourable

venture. Plato in the Republic

pursued an idea of justice

based on “the good". Barry
seeks one based on fairness.

Developing the Ideas of the
American philosopher John
Rawls, he discovers in
impartiality the only mecha-
nism by which rival concep-
tions of what is good can be
reconciled without sacrifice or

coercion, "a mutually accept-

able basis for restraint in the
pursuit of one’s conception of
the good."
The thesis - this book is the

second of a three-volume trea-

tise - may seem unexception-
able to non-specialists, even
though Barry demonstrates
that his use of the word
"impartial” is not an everyday
one - that treating people
equally is not the same as
treating them identically, for

instance. But this is not the

virtue of his book. Its virtue

for the non-academic reader

consists in the analysis itself.

At every stage, Barry illumi-

nates his argument with pow-

erful examples drawn from

real life. Thus, in the course of

rebutting a theory of justice

based on mutual advantage.

Barry cites the Hindu-Moslem
conflict in India, the fete of the

Red Indians in North America

and the bloodshed in former

Yugoslavia. If justice is a func-

tion of the mutual advantage

of the strong, he writes, who
will protect cripples and other

powerless minorities?

He elaborates the meaning of

“fairness” by examining the

JUSTICE AS
IMPARTIALITY
by Brian Barry

Clarendon Press £25. 315 pages

FROM NEWTON’S
SLEEP

by Joseph Vining
Princeton University Press

£19.95. 400 pages

membership rules erf different

kinds of club; and he shows
why an ethical theory foils if it

requires you not only to save a
child from drowning but to buy
it an ice-cream afterwards. He
discusses the limits of parti-

sanship that .parents may show
towards their own offspring.

There is some good knock-
about stuff when Barry comes
to deal with rival theorists. He
devotes much space to Law-
rence Kohlberg, amoral philos-

opher whose “Captain's
Dilemma” he claims is

absurdly rigged. (The captain

of a retreating patrol in the
Korean War has to decide
whether to send his explosives

expert to blow up a bridge and
face certain ripath or make his

men draw lots instead).

He then turns on Kohlberg’s

critics, in particular the

quaintly-named Nei Noddings
who defines moral obligations

in terms of personal relations,

or "caring." Here, writes

Barry, bogus moral dilemmas

are easily created: should Offie

North's secretary have shred-

ded the incriminating docu-

ments. or should she have

obeyed the law?

"To regard loyalty to one’s

boss as a genuine moral

counterweight (as this author

does) is simply to display a

frightening lack of moral com-

mon sense." says Barry

severely. An unavoidable fea-

ture of a caring Noddings

regime, he adds, would be that

women would have to be

excluded from all public

responsibilities.

The professor, it is clear, is

no respecter of fashions or per-

sons, feminist or otherwise.

But however difficult his argu-

ment may become, be is at

rpim to keep his words always

simple, clear and robust (The _
phrase “sentimental tosh"

occurs at one point.)

The same cannot be said of

the self-indulgent Vining,

whose thoughts are as convo-

luted as they ore politically

correct. His prose reads tike

Wittgenstein run through the

mincer.

Here is the beginning of a

short specimen called "The
Relative Reality of Creation by

Faith":

“A person who believes she

is determined, and who does

not indulge in the illusion that

she is not. would not go on.

She would not go on. Which
then is the illusion and which

the reality?"

Another, called “Poetry".

"What makes words poetic?

We must think we know. The
terms ‘poetry’, ‘prose’, are with

us and there is a reach to cat-

egorise with them, a

tendency to do so of the sort

we tend to think and call

natural"
There is worse, much worse,

in this handsomely-produced
book. How does such stuff get

into print?

Subversion meets a
chorus of approval
Anthony Curtis admires a new life of John Gay

L
ocal boy - from Barn-
staple. north Devon -

who made good. John
Gay, is popularly

known as a one-work writer,

the author of The Beggar's
Opera. It has been steadily in

the repertory in modem times

since the watershed production

by Nigel Playfair at the Lyric

Hammersmith in 1920.

The renown of Playfair's pro-

duction spread across the
Channel to Germany and
inspired Brecht’s secretary.

Elizabeth Hauptmann, to
translate the piece into Ger-
man; her version was the basis

of the Brecht-Weill production

in 1927. It was Lion Feucht-
wanger who suggested they
should call the up-dated text

The Threepenny Opera. Then
in 1984 Gay's work reappeared
in Scarborough and London in

yet another theatrical guise
when Alan Ayckbourn made a
A Chorus of Disapproval out of
an imaginary production of

John Gay: dassical heroes

became London vttains

The Beggar’s Opera by a group
of Welsh amateurs.
David Nokes of King’s Col-

lege, London, in this substan-

tial new biography of Gay,
reveals that disapproval on
both moral and artistic

grounds of Italian opera, then
being introduced into England
by Handel and others, was the
historical background to Gay’s
masterpiece. Richard Boyle,
the 3rd Earl of Burlington, was
opera's early English patron.
Burlington’s house in Picca-
dilly became a source for the
Italian style in both music and
painting.

Unlike Hogarth, Gay was not
among the disapproves. On
the contrary, he loved to
attend Burlington's “lobster-

nights” and he collaborated
with Handel on at least one
opera. He loved, too, the classi-

cal and ttalianate legends that

Handel ransacked for his plots.

But as Nokes reveals. Gay
led a curious psychological
double-life. He belonged to
society and craved for social

advancement, latching on to
people like Burlington, Hen-
rietta Howard, the royal mis-
tress, and the Duke and Duch-
ess of Qaeensbeny, he made
strenuous if largely vain
efforts to acquire a foothold at
court, but at the same time his

imaginative outlook was sob-

parallels between a classical
god disposing of suppliant mor-
tals in a Handel scenario and
Jonathan Wild, the notorious
thief-taker running the capi-
tal's protection racket. Greek
mythological heroes became
contemporary London villains,

Peachum, Lockit and
Macheath. Gay transposed the

JOHN GAY: A
PROFESSION OF
FRIENDSHIP

by David Nokes
Oxford £25. 563 pages

versive. He saw through people
while he flattered and toadied

to them.
When Swift suggested he

should turn to London’s under-
world for inspiration. Gay saw

rival Italian prima donnas,
Francesca Cuzzoni and Faus-
tina Borodini, whose mutual
loathing had been given the
widest publicity, into
Macheath 's two charmers Lucy
and Polly.

Nokes rejects the suggestion
that any character was meant
to be a straight portrait of Wal-
pole the prime minister and
dismisses as fantasy the cele-
brated account of how. when
Walpole attended a perfor-
mance. he joined in one of the
choruses to loud huzzas from
the audience.
The Beggar's Opera, per-

formed in 1728 when he was 43,
was the first work of Gay’s to
make any serious money. The
impresario was John Rich and
it was truly said that the work
made Rich gay and Gay rich.
Earlier he had lost most of his
savings when the South Sea
Bubble burst, but Nokes sug-
gests he was not quite as naive
in financial matters as his
friends beheved.
He had been apprenticed to a

draper as a boy, but had

reneged and then made his

way, through his literary gift

and willingness to put it it at

the service of others, to a

respected position in London.
He was a member of the Scri-

blerus Club and remained on
the friendliest of terms with
the other members, notably
Pope and Swift, for the rest of

his life. He died when he was
47.

His long poem celebrating
the completion of Pope’s trans-

lation of Homer has found Its

way into anthologies and
shows Gay’s talent at its most
accomplished and urbane.
Nokes is concerned to restore

to Gay the sole authorship of

several works that have been
up to now regarded as the
result of collaboration.

The biography moves care-

fully against the complicated
political background, with
characters like Bolingbroke in

and out of favour. The degree
of separation that exists now
between literature and politics,

with Michael Foot uniquely
straddling the two cultures, did
not exist at this period. It like

Gay, you were into literature,

you were by definition also
heavily into politics. Nokes
relates Gay’s works to the
more famous ones by his con-
temporaries - GuUwer’s Trav-
els. The Dunciad - showing
underlying attitudes in com-
mon.
Gay never had a home of Us

own. He was always someone's
permanent house-guest; ami he
never had any sexual relations
either. Yet Nokes makes a
strong case for him as a

responsible mature human
being. Inevitably Nokes asks
whether Gay was secretly gay.
and indicates that he probably
was. But above all he- draws
attention to the many works of
Gay both in the prose and
verse that have been unjustly
eclipsed. There is a penetrating
senes of moral fables and sev-
eral more plays that might
well be revived, including a
sequel to The Beggar’s Opera
entitled Polly set in the West
Indes with Macheath in black-
fece. Another, about the youth
of Achilles when he was dis-
guised by his mother as a girl,

sounds a distinctly modern
transexual chord.

It would be good to have an
edition of some of works
®t a price within the pocket of
the general reader. Nokes has.
In this authoritative biogra-
phy, created a fresh taste for

them.
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D ennis Marks, general direc-

tor of English National
Opera, is miffed. “The next
hundred years of opera,
music, dance and ballet in

this country cant be dedded in 21 pages."
he declared, “and it needs more thaw four
hours to look after the needs of over

350,000

people, ENO's annual audience,”
Eighteen months ago Marks took charge

of English National Opera at the Coli-
seum. He inherited a leaky boat After
years of generally great reviews and happy
audiences for spunky performances In
English, the recession and, perhaps,
changes in taste, found him confronting a
nasty deficit and some moribund produc-
tions.

In recent months he reckons he has
turned the vessel. After falling below 60

per cent ENO audiences are reaching
towards 80 per cent It was just the fillip

needed to persuade the ENO's friends, pri-

vate and corporate, to stump up around
£15m towards the £40m required to give

the Coliseum its much needed refurbish-

ment for the next wtiUmwhim
Then, in a slim report and after only a

few hours of talks with ENO management,
an Arts Council review into the future of

the lyric theatre in London holed the ENO.
It said it was a nonsense that the company
should plan to dose for renovation at the

same time as the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden, and made it dear that

Covent Garden's plans took priority.

ft also suggested that the Coliseum pres-

ent less opera and become the London

Drama at the Coliseum
An Arts Council review is threatening the future of the ENO, Antony Thomcroft reports

outlet tor large scale dance companies, the

report's preferred alternative to the chi-

mera of one national dance house.

It was the subheading "A reduced role

for the ENO” which caused Marks most
angst. It claimed that.

,
despite all the brou-

haha about an opera boom, the core audi-

ence tor opera in London, at around
8)0,000, was static and was insufficient to

keep two large scale opera houses in per-

manent business. It speculated bleakly
about the future of the ENO’s orchestra.

So far the Lyric Theatre Review is a
consultative document and the Arts Coun-
cil will not make final decisions until

April. But Marks must move quickly to

prevent the Coliseum being seen as the

poor relation of Covent Garden.
To some extent the review follows

Marks' own thinking - he planned to

reduce slightly the output of opera and to

rent out the Coliseum to dance companies
tor at least 11 weeks a year. He is not
against the idea of the ENO TrmnnHng
adventurous productions in smaller ven-
ues or touring; or the orchestra being
more flexible in its work practices - if the

money is forthcoming.

Here there is room for compromise. The
main confrontation is over the closure

plans of the two opera houses. The millen-

nium, matnari of being an exciting stimu-

lant to the arts, is proving a millstone. Not

every arts company can have a spanking

new venue to greet January 2000, or, for

purists, 2001.

But the ticking of the clock, and more

So far the review is

only a consultative

document, but Marks
must move quickly to

prevent the Coliseum
being seen as the

poor relation of

Covent Garden

seriously, the need to acquire the essential

National Lottery cash before that milch
cow is dried up by some future govern-

ment, has created an unseemly rush The
Arts Council announces its first lottery

grants in April Covent Garden and Sad-

ler's Wells, two key players in the future

of lyric theatre, have already put in appli-

cations, for £50m and £27m, respectively.

Dennis Marks has not helped his case by
delaying the ENO trid tor around £25ul

Tn the meantime be must come up with

a credible scenario to deal with (he closure,

question. “How do we stop both houses

being closed at the same time is the wrong
argument What the Arts Council should
ask is what is the best logical sequence for

developing tour houses - ENO, the Royal

Opera, Sadler’s Wells and the Lyceum.”
Mnrk« is adamant that closing the bouses
does not mean no performances - both
companies can perform elsewhere. He
believes (hat with careful planning and
goodwill London need only lose both
major companies for just two to three
months between 1997 and 1999.

In his view there are plenty of options,

and frantic negotiations are in progress. It

seems likely that Sadler’s Wells will be
developed first, and quickly, so that it is

available to either Covent Garden or the

ENO by 1997. Apollo, owners of the
Lyceum, would be happy to welcome
either company - if the Arts Council as

seems possible through the lottery, can
provide some money towards a renovation

bill of at least flQm.

The Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, is less

likely to play a role, with Miss Saigon

scheduled to run there until at least 2001,

but there is interest in & semi-permanent
structure, perhaps in Battersea Park,

which could be used by both companies.

Basically anything is possible - if the

money is available. And here's (he nib.

The Arts Council loved the report on the

lyric theatre, which was prepared by con-

sultant Dennis Stevenson. He took some
hard decisions on its behalf. The council is

in no mood to compromise on the key
issue of simultaneous closure. The mes-
sage over strongly is that Dennis
Marks has won plaudits tor his work in

improving the finances of the ENO but.

with the company still naming a large

deficit, he should not push his luck. If he
toes the line, postpones re-development to

2000, or later, then the Arts Council will

probably do its best to ensure funds are

eventually available.

For the council has looked at the figures

and recoiled in horror. All the grand plans

are only possible with lottery cash, and
adding fo extra expenses if the ENO and

Covent Garden performed temporarily in

smaller venues, the bills would approach

£i5Qm. The outcry from arts companies

outside London if opera in the capital was

so favoured would be resounding.

There is another problem. The most dis-

turbing statistics in the review relateto

the audience for opera and dance. The

danra audience is well down on two

decades ago apd opera has also had its

vicissitudes, rising and felling with the

economy but, after every decline, recover-

ing to a lower peak. The costly develop*

meet of (slightly) larger opera houses

hardly seems to be meeting a popular

demand. It could be seen more as satisfy-

ing the ambitions of a cultural elite.

This is the difficult context in which

Marks must battle. On top of his short

term finanmni problems, the report has

added a worried workforce and confused

friends, both private and corporate, who
have already pledged £4m towards the re

development, in the past megaphone diplo-

macy with the Arts Council as pioneered

by Peter Hall In his National Theatre days,

was not productive. With a new. and

tougher. of Lord Gowrie and Mary

Allen running the Council, such an

approach may be even more dangerous.

Dennis Marks has been unlucky. He

inherited a mess: has made strenuous, and

largely successful, efforts to clear it up;

and has been rewarded by seeing bis ambi-

tious plans for the future placed in jeop-

ardy. His best solution might be to play

the long game, build up the approval of

the Arts Council, and hope that it repays
his patience by giving him a smart new
Collie in five years time.

Cell Mates
Simon Gray’s new play about the spy

George Blake and his former co-prisoner

S
imon Gray’s new play, Cell

Mates, seems to be the latest

of the many reflections in

recent years about spies and
about that dreadful but harmting dic-

tum of EJM Forster’s: *T would rather

betray my country than betray my
friends”. Who can betray the
former without betraying the
latter?

“Spies betray people ..." says
George Blake in Cell Mates to his

friend Sean Bourke. “It's what we do.

Even when it isn't strictly necessary.”

The play suggests that the true spy
betrays his friends without really

betraying his country at all - for his

country is the one on whose behalf he
spies.

In prison in 1964 (act L scene 1), the
spy George Blake befriends the Irish-

man Sean Bourke: so successfully

that Bourke helps him, in 1966 (scene

2), to escape. Out in the big world,

when the British cops and secret ser-

vice are after Blake's collaborator,

Blake and the KGB help Bourke to

escape detection. - by bringing him to
stay with Blake in Russia (scene 3);

and - here's the rub - by keeping him
there (Act 2). In ways small and large,

Blake keeps deceiving Bourke about
the nature and duration of bis stay in

Russia and about the KGB's attitude

to him.
We witness eecb man, when alone,

recording his thoughts into a tape
recorder. Bourke's are artless - suspi-

cious at times, sure, but spontaneous,
intense, heartfelt. Blake's, however,
are guarded and calculating. Bourke
escapes for six weeks; but. when he
returns, bis tape-recorder is full of his

rambling affection for, and fascina-

tion with. Blake. Blake does spend
some time wondering about his
treachery to Bourke. But people are
expendable when you have ideals and
a country to serve. “How can I have
any remorse,” he asks the tape-re-

corder in his final soliloquy, "when I

have directed my life to mankind?"
Very interesting, as 1 think about it

afterwards ... but stupid, as it feels

while you watch. Cell Mates all too

often echoes Alan Bennett's An
Englishman Abroad. Bourke the visit-

ing Westerner becomes, in an audi-

ence’s eyes, the male equivalent of

Bennett's Coral Browne; Blake an
alternative to Guy Burgess; and the

recycled Irish songs Bourke sings to

the Russians are incongruous in

Blake's Moscow apartment in just the
way that the replayed Jack Buchanan
78nnn record was in Burgess's.

Meanwhile, the uncertainties and
suspicions that develop between the
two men recall too many other mod-
em plays about two chaps biding
their time - Waiting for Godot, of

course, and especially Pinter’s The
Dumb Waiter, with its threatening
implication that both surveillance and
death wait just offstage.

Gray himself directs, and has
brought together two of our most cele-

brated comic performers to play Blake
& Bourke. (Maybe he was influenced

by those productions of Godot that
have used comedians.) It must have

seemed an especially astute stroke of

surprise casting to have Stephen Fry
play the spy. Fry is the all-time

fapade: so damnably EngfiaH on the
one hand, and so perplexingty inex-

pressive on the other. Watching a
facade, however, is not a lot of ftm in

the theatre. You watch all those
unyielding and unhwiiimg cubic feet

of Fry’s great body, and you listen to
that suave, clubbable, heartless basso
profondo voice of his, and time passes
very slowly.

lime passes much Easter while you
can turn your mind to Rik Mayall’s

performance as Bourke. Whereas Fry
doesn't feel like an actor (merely an
act), Mayall acts with absorption,
variety, and attack. His sheer energy
illumines the play, and be is one of

those rare but blest performers who
are so natural that occasional lapses

of accent (Irish, in this case) is imma-
terial

Now and then the play has its

humour, and its inner pace Is quick-

est when it concerns itself with fUnny
little things - like the troubles the

two KGB men, Victor and Stan, have
with correct English, or Bourke's faux
pas with them. “How's everything on
the Western Front?” he asks them.
Later, Victor tells Bourke “You
brought us much funniness"; and
Stan corrects Victor “Fun is the
word" - spoken with such Russian
solemnity that we laugh as they never
do.

But the play begins in a trough of
exposition. Theareafter, its general
tempo remains sluggish.

Alastair Macaulay

The AEbery. WC2.
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Rick Mayafl and Stephen Pry

The Servant takes the stage r

p
You do not have to sift new manservant, Barrett, underplays, even misplays, years, w

many tabloid revela- When there Is Dover sole, this ambivalence. Copley's west lac

tiems by disgruntled lemon chatreuse and The performance, though creepily confide*]

ex-employees to realise Times crossword to sink into manipulative, is woefully short moved 1You do not have to sift

many tabloid revela-

tions by disgruntled
ex-employees to realise

that no man - whatever his

status - is a hero to his valet.

Bill Alexander's period produc-

tion of Robin Maugham’s 1948

novel The Servant for the Bir-

mingham Repertory Theatre

Company is proof of how com-
pelling this relationship can
be.

Back in the brittle social

heart of London after five wild

and lonely years of military

service in Africa, James Pure-

fby's upperclass Tony is sys-

tematically reduced to a fife-

style of insulated indulgence

by his seemingly indispensable

^ JOSEPH’Sv
HOSPICE

UARE5T. HACKNEY, LONDON BHSA
KUiU.fc.UEB

So many arrive as

strangers, weary of pain

amt fearful of the unknown.

They gladly stay (a

friends, secure In the

embracing warmth, fortified

and cherished to the end

with the help ofyour

graceful gifts.

I thank you kindly

on their behalf.

\ Sinter Superior. /*

new manservant, Barrett.

When there Is Dover sole,

lemon chatreuse and The
Times crossword to sink, into

at home, who needs nights out,

city interviews, the dry sophis-

ticated wit of David Phelan’s

deliciously repressed Richard
Merton or the head-girl atten-

tions of Amanda Harris's

superbly petulant Sally?

With inscrutable efficiency,

Paul Copley’s smoothly engag-

ing and eerily unctuous York-
shireman turns his master’s

need for his services into a
crippling addiction. What Alex-

ander leaves pointedly ambiva-

lent in this contest of upper
class values and working r.ia«

guile is whose need of whom is

greater.

"It would disturb me if I felt

I was going beyond the mark”
says Barrett, loading Tony's
glass with whiskey just

moments before foisting his

sexually febrile 17-year-old

“niece" Vera on bis morally
spineless employer.

The same chemistry is

curiously missing between
Purefoy’s master and Copley’s

servant, the true nature of

which seems to slip between

the living room, the bedroom
and the kitchen, and the

floorboards of old fashioned

Where Joseph Losey's 1963

film starring James Fox and
Dirk Bogarde turned this

psychological melodrama into

a homoerotic cult Alexander

underplays, even misplays,

this ambivalence. Copley's
performance, though creepily

manipulative, is woefully short

of the kind of sexual charisma
that would keep Mary
Whitebouse in thrall let alone
Purefoy’s Tony or Fo Cullen’s

supposedly besotted Vera.

What has greater resonance

is the crumbling post-war class

society so baldly locked out by
Barrett when be bolts the

shutters of Number 7 Benson
Street in the first act
Temporarily parted from

Barrett In the second half,

Tony fells impressively apart

in a bingeing rage of self-pity.

ft is here that Alexander's

muddy ambition finally

catches up with Kit Surrey’s

staggered Upstairs Downstairs

set With floors looking chewed
off around the edges and
dilapidated brickwork jutting

into the wings, the interior

veneer and Tony's increasingly

hollow pretences at civility

belie the chill wind of cynicism
and the cheerless reality of the

unstable post-war years.
Eventually only money seems
to keep Barrett from snapping
the props of Tony’s
condescrndiDg superiority like

so many ^atdisticks.

A pal ably entertaining

evening-nut those expecting

the psytii^sexual fireworks of

Joseph -L'osey's film version

had bettei- look elsewhere.

Justin Hughes

T
he antiques trade is

always looking for

new markets to

exploit. In recent

years, with collectors in the

west lacking cash and
confidence, business has
moved to the east, and oriental

works of art have become even
more the rage. The new rich in

China, Taiwan, Singapore and
Thailand, plus the old Hong
Kong buyers, have paid record

prices in such fresh fields as

modem Chinese pafriHugs and
furniture, to add to the
continued global interest in
Ming and (Thing porcelain,

Tang horses, archaic bronzes,

jade, and the like.

At the Fine Art and
Antiques Fair at Olympia,

which closes tomorrow
evening, Shropshire dealer

Peter Wain is profitably

ploughing a new furrow.

Chinese ceramics of the

Republican period, 1910 to

1948, would not have raised a
glimmer of interest a decade

ago. Now keen collectors

bought 27 of the 50 items

Wain had on offer in the first

two days of the fair.

. They come from the

Kaynes-Klitz collection, built

up by an enterprising couple

in Hong Kong in the 1960s.

The shapes differ from earlier

ceramics; the objects, mainly

vases and pots, ore, for the

first time, signed, by their

makers; the quality is there

-

but the prices aremuch lower,

between £1,000 and £8,000.

Few of the hundred-plus

dealers at Olympia are doing
as well as Wain, but there is

*

Antiques Fair

Olympia
looks

to the
Orient

an mnnistakeable feeling of

recovery after five years of
recession- There were over

3.000 visitors an Wednesday,
1.000 more than a year ago,

ami they were anxious to buy
- especially anything unusual,

of Ugh quality, and
realistically priced. Foreign

collectors are out in force,

including some Americans.

By Thursday hmchtime
Biffingshurst dealer Wakelin

and iinfield had sold 14
pieces, 12 of them overseas,

including one to the King of

Jordan. Like many dealers In

the last few years Wakefin and
finfield shut down their

under- visited shop and now
work through fairs, a dozen a
year, where they meet more
potential customers and enjoy
much lower overheads.

Amongtheir late 18th and
early 19th caitmy furniture

the exceptional item is one of
the best gentleman's presses,

or clothes store, to appear an
the market fin- some time. Its

great attraction is that it is

totally unrestored from its

1780 origin. It is priced at

£24,000.

A feature of February
Olympia is the scrapping of
date lines, so London's leading
dealer in contemporary
ceramics Anita Besson shows
alongside Richard Philp
showing Old Master drawings
and early L7th century
portraits. There is keen
interest in this sector, which
has suffered decades of
neglect, especially from
Americans, keen to acquire

some mythical ancestors. An
unusual family group of

grandparents and grand
daughter, dated 1627, is priced
at £28,000.

February Olympia is

welcoming to foreign dealers

and there is a strong French
presence. But one of the

happiest newcomers is Hague
Fine Arts from Holland which
has done extremely well,

perhaps partly because its

continental furniture and
oriental ceramics are priced
below UK figures. British
dealers have been among its

best customers, ahhnngh the
most unusual item, an early
17th century cabinet
commissioned from Japan by
the Bentlncfc fondly and with
an attractive veneer of
rayskm, was still available at
£82,500- This is one of the
more expensive items in a fair

that caters for the keen
collector with between £1.000
and £10,000 to splash.

Television/Christopher Dunldey

Behind the

Iron Curtain

T
he peculiar appear- ing wistfully across the stre

ance and behaviour of at his former office is Pav

Leonid Brezhnev in Sudoplatov, the very m;

the final years of his responsible for these horrorsT
he peculiar appear-

ance and behaviour of

Leonid Brezhnev in

the final years of his

life were caused not by corti-

sone injections but by an
addiction to sedatives. During
the Korean war Kim n Sung
did not merely receive aid and
advice from the Russians, his

every move was controlled by
them. So secret was the deploy-

ment of SS20 missiles that

even those in the highest ranks

of the Soviet establishment

were kept in the dark; they

only found out if they were in

dose contact with Americans.
Reagan’s “Star Wars” defence

system was taken so seriously

by the Russians that they
finally drove their economy to

breaking point in their
attempts to counter it
..perhaps some of this is

already known to those who
read international political

journals and the latest aca-
demic tomes on contemporary
history. Others may find them-
selves muttering “Well, well,

well" as these and other star-

tling facts are revealed in the
BBC2 series Messengers From
Moscow,which starts tomor-
row. Following tiie collapse of

communism, Daniel Wolf has
produced four engrossing docu-
mentaries which tell the story

of the Cold War as seen from
the Soviet point of view,
starting at the end of the sec-

ond world war, and ending
with Gorbachev’s perestroika.

The result is a sort of history

winch has never been available

to any previous generation. In
the past the victors heard only
their own side's version of
events. These four programmes
not only provide the Soviet
version, they bring it straight

from the horses’ mouths.
The technique is now well

established. Archive film is

married to a script which often

utilises documents only
recently released, and these
are combined with interviews

of key witnesses - politicians,

interpreters, army officers - to

produce a narrative account of
events simultaneously an
informed commentary upon
them. Thus tomorrow’s pro-

gramme features Leonhard
Wolf; for instance, one of the
men sent by Stalin to Berlin in
1945 to organise what was
intended, as these programmes
make dear, to be the commu-
nist takeover of the whole of
Germany. At another moment
as we look at the KGB building
where, we are told, Trotsky's
assassination was planned and
poisons were refined, we are
slowly made aware that the
pudgy-faced old man seen gaz-

ing wistfully across the street

at his former office is Pavel

Sudoplatov, the very man
responsible fra

-

these horrors.

Wolf has perfected a neat
and highly effective bit of

visual grammar to put his wit-

nesses into historical context.

We hear a voice, talking,

maybe, about Molotov. We
then see either a still photo-

graph or a film clip which
freezes an one frame, showing
Molotov on the occasion in

question, surrounded by aides,

interpreters, and so on. The
picture then dims to leave a
haln of light around one face. It

is always the face, decades
younger, of the person who is

now being interviewed for the
programme and whose voice
we can hear. The effect is to

say “He" - almost always be,

though there is some film foot-

age, now released by the KGB.
showing Elena Bonner, other-

wise Mrs Sakharov, being
shadowed in the street while
she campaigned for human
rights - “does know what he is

talking about; he was there".

Some of these witnesses now
admit that the entire Soviet
experiment was a disaster
imposed with no trace of
democracy upon the Russian
peoples. Less predictably, more
frighteningly, others seem to
be still indignant about the
manner in which Khrushchev
denounced Stalin in bis notori-

ous speech to the 20th party
congress. It seems that even
today, nearly 40 years later,

they are still concerned to pro-
tect the image of Stalin, the
party, and the revolution, and
unable to admit that the sys-
tem and its proponents - espe-

cially Stalin - have been
utterly discredited.

The special fascination of
these programmes, particularly
for anybody of 50 or more who
has lived through the entire
period, comes from comparing
the descriptions of Soviet atti-

tudes, Soviet feelings and
Soviet beliefs with what we
were told, and what we
believed, at the time, whether
during the Cuban missile cri-

sis, the Vietnam war. or the
detente of the Nixon period. It

is sobering (especially, 1 sus-
pect, for those of us who were
Marxist-Leninists in the 1950s
and Aldermaston marchers in
the 1960s) to recognise now the
appalling wrongness of the fel-

low travellers and the right-
ness of the Robert Conquests
and the Bernard Levins, whom
we dismissed as conspiracy
theorists. Messengers From
Moscow shows that it was,
indeed, an elaborate and
extremely nasty conspiracy.
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Valentine's JDay 1995 marked the

centenary of the Erst perfor-

mance of The Importance ofBeing

Earnest and the inauguration of

Talk Radio UK; an interesting comment

on the effect of universal education on
pnblic taste over the past 100 years.

Be warned: TR UK is riveting, much as

a snake is riveting to a rabbit: yon
become ensnared by Its balefully sleazy

tawdriness. Each moment seems to have

hit rock-bottom only to be surpassed in

squalid banality by the next Why did

anyone think we needed it? Because the

Americans have this sort of thing. For

better or worse, Americans also have

fewer restrictions and more aggressive

vitality. The result here is an anaemic
farce that falls flat on its face when com-
pared with the savage "shock jocks"

across the Atlantic.

On Tuesday afternoon a whimperingly
self-ingratiating young man tremulously

interviewed Britt Ekland. "Yon bate sport

then, do you?" he asked. “I love sport,”

Radio/Martin Hoyle

New ‘shock-jocks’ fail to deliver
she replied. “It's a swine, growing old,

isn’t it?" he persisted. "No, it’s not,” came
the reply. She told ns she bad a pipg-pong
table at home and was shortly tonring in

Run for Your Wife with Robin Askwith
("just like my little brother -

1

can smack
his batty"). She gave details over the air,

asserting "there most be some people lis-

tening in Glasgow and Edinburgh" in a
distinctly doubtful tone.

The presenter revealed he had read
Freud, or at least the title of one of
Freud's works. "Dreams are about things

we wouldn’t do in real life." he added
nervously. *Tve done it all,” snapped Miss
Ekland, whom I was beginning to iiv>

Shaun rang in to say he dreams in black

and white and his girlfriend is an expert

“Put her on,” they cried. “She’s not here,"

he said. Of such exchanges are great con-

versation made.
The session ended with the interviewer

tolling Britt how nice he had been to her.

“1 didn’t want to talk to yon as if the men
in your life were the most important
thing about you,” he quavered, recalling

Peter SeDers and Rod Stewart. “Ton did,”

she replied.

The next programme was fronted by a
couple obsessed with showbiz gossip and
kiss-and-tell stories. She (Carol) recounted

her groupie experience in a star’s hotel

room when she "did the business’
1
. This

behind-the-bike-shed drivel concluded

with general agreement that BBnd Date
with three celebs on the stand would be
brilliant Searing topical stuff

The arid test came with Caesar the Gee-
zer’s nocturnal stint Our own mucb-her-
alded shock-jock, he is “an ordinary guy
who takes no crap", to quote the mid-At
lanttrisms in which he flounders. Ordi-
nary? Perhaps less articulate, logical or
consistent than most He set the edifying
tone by asking if God existed and Hating
darkly that he had documentation con-
firming alien things in space. Callers woe
understandably slow in coming forward
at first though the tether of Caesar's god-
daughter reproached him for not seeing
her for ten years. “Emma7” cried our hero

with glad recognition. “Anne.” came the

curt enlightenment
With British broadcasting so regulated,

a wonkl-be dwyirw can do little but wal-

low in infantile rudeness. A voice

“Dickhead alert!” at such unde-

sirables as Liverpool supporters who are

Hum cut nff, though Cnf««r claims toler-

ance fin: worshippers of “Mustapha, Bud-

dha or Jesus Christ”. claim that "in

17 years of broadcasting I personally - I

mean me as a person - have never had a

complaint nph>W against me" Is under-

standable: when a man is totally incoher-

ent he is hard to pin down. He raged

about some future entry into Europe,

apparently unaware that we have been in

the European Union for some time. Cites

“stuff

£ pkSukm of Ws
-rmBritish and proud of W he W-

lomiS in tamoctot the Goear ha

certain shortcomings-
. . . ...

The most depressing

grubby-minded enterprise withlte obses-

with the seedy and putt** *

listeners. Some not unintelligible people

rang in to praise. Many sounded aajed

quetf some Mentioned joints (panic from

the broadcasters “Say no to drugs! they

Sq
p«£p^Caesar is the ordinary guy of

our times and those who rule oar desti-

nies know exactly what they are doing.

But what mind-numbing, nerve-grinding

emptiness drives listeners to spend mwe
than five seconds with this garbage? Wit

^ trivial, sordid and callow, it exists

cheek by jowl with the greatest broadcast-

ing organisation in the world. And

nobody finds it incongruous. There was a

lot to be said for 1895.

T
he review at Liver-

pool's Walker Art
Gallery of Maurice
Cockrill’s develop-

ment as a painter

over 20 years comes not before

time, for be is one of the most
interesting artists of his gener-

ation. Now in his late fifties, he
was a serious contender last

summer for the inaugural Jer-

wood Prize, and this retrospec-

tive in the city where he lived

and taught from the 1960s to

the 1980s is an appropriate
accolade.

Yet only comparatively
recently has he emerged as

something of a star. He was a

late starter, taking up the

study of painting only at the

age of 24. The review begins

with him in his early 30s,

because he had previously

destroyed all his early work -

a wanton decision taken on
impulse that he now deeply

regrets. It took him some time

to re-establish any working
impetus, but since then devel-

opment and change have been
rapid and continuous.

At first he committed him-
self to photo-realism, a now
somewhat dated genre that

picked up upon certain aspects

of Pop-Art and seemed at the

turn of the 1970s to offer a way
forward for serious figurative

painting. His were images of

petrol pumps, bushes, a stall at

a fete, the entrance to an anon-
ymous modern office block.

Yet fiat and impersonal though
they were in the painted sur-

face. and detached in feeling in

the rather febrile way afforded

by an over-sharpened focus of

the imagery, already they were
moving away from mere tran-

scription towards something
more intuitively interpretive

and expressive.

The most revealing works of

this first phase are the prepa-

ratory drawings, in particular

two free and loosely-stated

wash studies made in 1975 of

that office entrance, almost
abstract in their simplicity. No
less significant is a drawing of

a little girl, made for a large

billboard commission for line
Street Station in 1979. Obvi-
ously worked up from a photo-

graph, it is anything but photo-

graphic in the handling, save

for a sense of a wistful expres-

sion caught on the wing.

In the 1980s. direct realist

reference is abandoned while

the vigour and freedom of the
statement remains. Cockrill is

by now an openly committed
romantic expressionist, turn-

ing no longer to the world
about him for his material, but
to portentous symbolic themes
- Wagnerian warriors and
maidens, night and day, death

and destruction, war and
peace. Venus and Mars. And he
is looking to expressionism
and symbolism for his exam-

personal vision: one of Maurice CodcriB’s recent abstracted and symbofic landscapes - Tout Seasons: Winter' (1990)

One of the last Romantics
William Packer admires the work of symbolic expressionist Maurice Cockrill

pies, to Moreau and
Kokoschka, Beckmann and
Ensor, Bacon and Guston.
That is not to say he is a

mere imitator. Since that shift

from an external to an internal

imaginative stimulus, there is

a clear and readily identifiable

personal vision in his work.
And if through most of the

1980s the symbolic emphasis
remains firmly with the
human figure, the way forward

to his present position, of

imagery more abstracted but

founded in the landscape, was
intimated from the start.

The show fills the Walker's
two principal galleries either

Side of the main landing on the

upper floor, and fixing the long

axis from the one far end to

the other are paintings that
make the very point On one
end wall hangs “At the Fron-
tier". a large invented land-

scape of 1982, dark and rich in

colour, strong and free in the
handling, its foreground occu-

pied by ambiguous tent-like

forms and what might be a
shrouded stretcher. And on the

far and opposite wall hangs a
group of four large oval can-

vases, of 1990, of abstracted
and symbolic landscapes repre-

senting the seasons.

While we might respect
Coda-ill's nerve in taking on in

the meantime those great fig-

ure subjects - the Venus and
Mars cycle, the times of day,

the mother and child - it has
to be said that the results in

the paintings proper are often

ponderous and awkward, less

resolved and assured than in
the drawings that anticipate
them. It is in the later invented
and abstracted landscapes that
Cockrill has truly come to him-
self, and they sustain him stUL

In this
,
and almost alone in

his generation, he represents

that strain of romantic, sym-
bolic expressionism in modem
painting in which Britain has
been peculiarly distinguished
in the not so distant past -

shades of Graham Sutherland,

Ceri Richards, and Paul Nash
especially, one of whose mysti-

cal landscapes Hangs in the

next roam. Cockrill has earned
the right to keep such com-
pany.

Maurice Cockrill: Paintings &
Drawings 1974-1994; The
Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool,

until March 19, then on to Not-

tingham. Also new diptych
paintings at Bernard Jacob-
son, 14a Clifford Street Wl,
until March 4.

J
oint appearances by the
soprano Felicity Lott and
mezzo Ann Murray are
always a double treat.

Each singer is a very spe-

cial artist in her own right, but
together they make a team
unique in a vocal world better

known for rivalries. Their duet
programme at the Barbican on
Monday has been given with
success in many opera houses;

later this year in New York it

will open the Lincoln Center's

1995-8 recital season.

Duets full of musical truths
The Lott-Murray partnership

is built as much on a well-

matched pair of voices as on
Long experience. They have
been working together - and
with Graham Johnson, their

accompanist on Monday - for

around 20 years, time enough
to cultivate the kind of musical

interaction a genre as intimate
(domestic, even) as the duet

100 WATTS PER
CHANNEL. 12" HIGH.

UNDER £2,200.
The new AVI total hi-fi system.

(Neater tkan ever, Martin.)
fiitvtrom,.'* genius Martin Grindnxl has now inched tile

AVI total hi-fi syntom still closer to his ultimate dream:

A lien- integrated amplifier (the S2000MI) delivering

a genuine IOH watts per channel. A new CD player out-

performing at least ^5 per cent of all i~D players oil the

market. Plus the original tuner. The whole system [which

includes a remote control) stands 12" high. And coats

under £2,-200 - three times lower than some of AVI’s

would-be competitors.

Call 0453 752050 to hear it.

AV Inh-nuLioiul Limited.

[.'nil F3C3, Halil Rtuil
*

TiadiilC Eddie, ftmtui, M % M
GLhuxiUt oL5 m V A
En&'Luuj. nti«^iTi>i*ii

requires to succeed. In Mon-
day’s concert they trod suc-
cessfully the fine line between
heartfelt sentiment and draw-
ing-room sentimentality and
between them had all the vocal

colours to match the pro-
gramme's wide range.
The evening opened with a

selection of Purcell songs in

realisations by Britten.
Soprano and mezzo blended
evenly in "Sound the trumpet",
struck teasing sparks off each
other in "What can we poor
females do?". Their Mendels-
sohn group was made up of
similar contrasts, and two
solos gave each singer a
chance to reveal her qualities;

Murray brought seamless line

to “On wings of song", giving
the fampn$ number (sung in

German) new beauty and
cleansing it of self-indulgence,

and Lott found all the fresh-

ness in “Neue Liebe". They
evoked the wafting breezes of
Rossini's sensuous “La Pesca";

the earthy humour Murray
found in “Anzoleta co passa la

regata" prepared the apprecia-
tive audience for the cheekily
characterised "Cats’ duet”
(long attributed to Rossini).

As “The Sisters’’ in the first

of Brahms's Four Duets, Op.
61, Lott and Murray balanced
the complex mnpr emotions of

the gills with the outer sim-

plicity of the music. Gounod
and Saint-Sa&os were repre-
sented by two duets each: the
former’s tranquil setting of
Racine’s “D'un coeur qui

t'aime” was perhaps the most
memorable, not least because
of Johnson’s discreet bat sup-
portive piano playing. A pair of
Faurd duets rounded off a pro-

gramme as short cm pretension
as it was fall of musical truths.

John Allison

Passionate, Elegant, Spectacular
28 February y
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T6e Essence of Bdjart

(The Art ol Pas de Dew) "
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.
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Stravinsky Journal - 1st Ctapter
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ALBAN REHC QUARTET
Haydn String Quartet, Op.76 No.1:
Beethoven String Quartet No.13, Op.130 (with
CIS; £13. C9.50.CS

THE PfCCAOCLLY DANCE ORCHESTRA Df CONCENT
Mchael Law, JuHa Shore. DanloHe Carson. & dancers horn the Londanj
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Theatre/Sarah Hemming

Crime beyond
all reason

T
here is a deliberate

irony In the title of

Michel Vinaver’s Por-

trait of a Woman. You
might expect a rounded,
detailed likeness of its subject

- a neat little drama with a
beginning, a middle and an end
- but in fact the play is more
lflcp one of those competitions

where you are shown a corner

of a famous painting and asked

to guess the rest
We are offered glimpses of a

woman’s life and character
that we piece together to form

our own portrait - the French
playwright has said that he
wants us to meet her as we
would meet anyone, forming
our impressions bit by bit from
the information as we receive

it, in dribs and drabs.

There is more to thic than an
intellectual and dramatic exer-

cise, however. Vlnaver’s pro-

tagonist, Sophie Auzanneau, is

based on a real French woman,
Pauline Dubtdsson. who shot

her ex-boyfriend and follow

medical student in 195L That
woman was found guilty of

murder and given a life sen-

tence. Vlnaver felt that the

trial got nowhere near the core

of the defondant or her rea-

sons. His intention is partly to

show us how ill-equipped the
law is to deal with the com-
plexity of a psychological mak-
eup and the idiosyncrades of a
personal history.

He explores how the impera-

tive of attributing responsibil-

ity and revealing a motive
might simplify reality, how the

world, as articulated In legal

terminology, differs from the

world as it stands, and how
there is more than one truth to

he uncovered. It is interesting

material and Sam Walters' pro-

duction is timely, given the
debate abont fair trials for

Rosemary West and 0J. Simp-

son.

So we watch as the prosecu-

tion and defence labour to con-

tain Sophie and her actions,

rather like someone struggling

to stuff an unwieldy duvet into

a shrunken cover. The piece is

presented as a courtroom
drama but, as the trial unfolds,

scenes from Sophie’s life

repeatedly invade the stage.

What do we learn? That she

is a thoughtful. Intense girl,

given to spending hours up a

tree reading novels. But she
had a limited relationship with

her parents. That she was sex-

ually precocious but emotion-

ally reserved. That she met
Xavier at college and that he

fell hopelessly in love with her,

but that he ended their rela-

tionship just as she fell for

him .

In what frame of mind did

she shoot him? Did she really

love him? Was it a calculated
act or a crime passiomei? By
the end we still do not know -

Vinaver makes it clear that

love, like life, sometimes
escapes reason. And after

everything, though we may
have a picture of Sophie, she

still resists interpretation -

but that, of course, is the point

It is an intriguing, challeng-

ing piece. It is pretty hard-go-

ing dramatically, however,
because the form demands lit-

tle snippets of action, frustra-

ting to watch and tricky to per-

form. The cast do well at

fleshing-out the sketched char-

acters under Waiters' precise,

fluent direction - particularly

Simon Day as the earnest Xav-

ier - and the whole thing is

carried by a strong perfor-

mance from Lucy Tregear, as

Sophie, who has a fascinating,

self-contained presence.

But despite this, and despite

the humane humour that runs
through the play, the very
nature of the form makes it

impossible to engage with
Sophie. It is good at making
you think, much less good at

making you feel - which ulti-

mately makes for an interes-

tiong, but unfiilfilling, evening.

The Orange Tree, Richmond,
to March 18 (081-940-3633).

Chess No 1062: 1 Bd7! K£3 2 h4
Ke-kif Kf4 3 Kd4 wins) 3 h5 Ke5
4 h6 Kf6 5 Be8! and wins.
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If you are interested in the arts, we have a weekly fax

service to suit you. Our UK Arts Guide covers those
major productions reviewed in the FT - giving a full

listing of events and also the option to access the FT
review of your choice.

For a fuH listing of the choices available,
dial 0891 437 200 from the keypad or

telephone on your fax machine,
and fbDow the voice prompt.

To receive the FT review of your choice
dial 0891 437 followed by the 3 digit code
which appears against the particular event
shown on the lull fisting. Please dial from

the keypad or telephone on your fax machine,
and follow the voice prompt
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What’s on in

the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM

CONCERTS
- Hot Concertgebouw Teh (020)
671 8346
• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:
with soprano Sylvia McNair. Andre
Previn conducts Debussy, Roussel
and Ravel; 8.15 pm; Feb 22, 23, 24
• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:
with soprano Barbara Hendricks.
Andrt Previn conducts Hartrtson,

Previn, Barber and Copland; 8.15pm:
Feb 18, 19 (2.15 pm)

GALLERIES
Rffcsmusaum Teh (D20) 673 21 21

• Art of Devotion 1300-1500: winter
exhibition focusing on the spiritual

function of objects in the medieval
period; to Feb 28 (Not Sun)
• UKJYQ-E: the finest Japanese
prints; from Feb 18 to May 28

Stedefijk Teh (020) 5732 911
Alfa Romeo: The Essence of Beauty:
exhibition marking the development
aid design of Alfa Romeo cars from
the earty part of this century to the
most recent models; to Apr 2
OPERA/BALLET

Hot Muztektheater Tel: (020) 551
89 22
Mazeppa: by Tchaikovsky. A
Netherlands Opera production
conducted by Harmut Haenchen and
directed by Richard Jones.; 7.30pm;
Feb 21

BARCELONA
GALLERIES

Fundacto Joan Miro Teh (93) 329
19 08
Julian Schnabel: works by the

American artist including 30 large

format paintings and four monumental
sculptures displayed outside the
building; from Feb 23 to May 14

"I BERLIN
GALLERIES

Neue WaMonalgalafie Teh (030)

2662853
George Grosz, Berlin-New York:

exhibition of the German Dadaist who
emigrated to the US; to Apr 1

7

OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 341

9249
• Das Rheingold: by Wagner.
Conductor Horst Stein, production by
Gdtz Friedrich; 7.30pm; Feb 19
• Die Metetersinger von NQnberg:
by Wagner. Conducted by Rafael

FrQhbeck de Burgos, production by
Gdtz Friedrich; 5 pm; Feb 19, 23

. • Oedipus: by Rihm. conducted by
Peter Keuschrdg, produced by Gotz
Friedrich; 7pm; Feb 21 (7.3Qpm)

BONN
GALLERIES

Kunst-und AussteflungshaBe Tel:

(0228) 9171 236
• Under the Volcano Antique

Masterpieces: second in the “Great

Collections Series", this exhibition

represents a modem “excavation"

from among the 200,000 works of the

Museo Archeotogico Nazionale di

Napoli that includes statues, frescoes

and ceramics; to Jun 5 (Not Mon)

• WurKterkammer of the Occident a

journey through the history of

European museums and collections,

with more than 2,000 objects that

have been collected by Europeans

since the Renaissance', to Feb 26 (Not

Mon)

BRUSSELS
OPERA/BALLET

De Munt/La Monnale Tel: (02)

218 22 11

• II Trionfo DeB’Onore: by Scarlatti.

Conducted by Patrick Davin and

produced by JoSI Lauwers; 8pm; to

Mar 2 (Not Mon)
• II TrftWco: by PuccfnL A new

production directed by Stein Winge,

conducted by Antonio Pappano; 7pm;

Feb 19 ^pm), 21,24

COLOGNE
CONCERTS ^

WaHraf-Richartz Tel: (221) 221

• Maurice Denis: exh&ition works

by the French painter associated wrm

the Nabts group; to Apr 2

RANKFURT

9 Oper Tefc (068) 1340 400

rhael Quest lovesongs; 8pm,

seum Kir Modems KunstTel:

:12 304 47
Pompl-Michael fletten

nentation with modem
tis: to Feb 24 (Not Sun)

LONDON

171) 638 8891

i;
Raymond

ie English

to play Haydn,

a concert that

rtvereary o* the_
London: 8pnr, Feb

Uertine's Day: If

es day. Pali

jucts the London

nd pianist Saah

;
7.30pm; Feb 1»

rf Paracfise: Sir

stoe London

a in a programme

Vferons of paratSaei 3fr hBctiael Tippett Is 90 this year

that Includes the world premiere of
Tippett's, The Rose Lake’; 7.30pm;
Feb 19
• Tippett Visions of Paradise: Sir

Colin Davis conducts the London
Symphony Orchestra aid violinist

Midori to play Stravinsky, Sibelius and
Tippett’s Symphony No. 4; 7.30pm;
Feb 23

Festival Han Tel: (0171) 928 8800
• Classical Gaia Night a night of
classics with the London Concert
Orchestra. The Royal Choral Society

and the Band of Welsh Guards under
the direction of David Arnold; 7.30pm;
Feb 18
• Novosibirsk Philharmonic

Orchestra: with pianist Paul Cross!ey
and bassist Anatoli Safi ul in. Arnold

Katz conducts Prokofiev.

Shostakovich and Rachmaninov;
7.30pm; Feb 20
• The London Philharmonic: Zubin
Mehta conducts Schubert, Berg and
Bgan 7.30pm; Feb 23

Purcell Room Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• The Two Sides of Steve
Williamson: afto, soprano and tenor
jrrrr saxophonist plays a set that

encompasses his straight ahead and
rhythm-groove styles; 7.30pm; Feb 21

GALLERIES
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

Impressionism in Britain: the first

comprehensive survey of the

development of Impressionism In

Britain. Over 200 works by over 100
artists Including Degas, Rothenstein

and Whistler; to May 7
British Museum Teh (0171) 636

1555
Byzantium: treasures of Byzantine art

and culture from British collections; to

Apr 23 (Not Sun)
Hayward Tefc (0171) 261 0127

Yves Klein: over 110 works conveying

the full range of Ns output from
paintings and sculpture to

installations, events, architectural

schemes to stage and mm scenarios;

to Apr 23
National GaBeryTel: (0171) 839

3321
Spanish Still Ufa: from Veldzquez to

Goya; from Feb 22 to May 21
Photographers GaBery Tefc (0171)

831 1772
Photography from the Former Soviet

Union: exhibition in both galleries of

past and present Soviet

photographers, incJucBng the work of

Alexander Rodchenko; to Mar 18
Roy Maes GaBery Tefc (0171) 495

4747
Anderson and Low:
ptafount-paflacGum prints of Images
based on classical themes, ranging

from sculpture and Renaissance

tableaux to geometrcal studies; from

Feb 21 to Feb 28
Royal Academy Tel: (0171) 439

7438
Poussin: more than 90 works by the

French artist Centerpiece of the

exhibition are the two series of the

“Seven Sacraments"; to Apr 9
Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0043

Man Ray: exhibition of works by toe

celebrated artist; to Mar 12
Tate Tel: (0171) 887 8000

Willem de Kooning: an exhibition of

more than 70 paintings drawn from

private and public collections

worldwide; to May 7
Victoria and AtoertTel: (0171)

338 8500
Warworks: women photography and

the art of war. A perspective of war

through the eyes of international

women artists; to Mar 19

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tefc

(0171) 632 8300

• Madama Butterfly: Puccini's opera,

originally directed by Graham Vick;

7.30pm; Feb 22, 24

• Rjgotetto: Jonathan Meter’s

updated version of Verdi’s opera

where toe duke Is a mafia boss;

7.30pm; Feb 18. 23

Royal Opera House Tel: (01 71)

340 4000 .

• Der Rosenkavafier by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Davis, directed

by John Schleslnger. Soloists Include

Felicity Lott/Anna Tomowa-Sintow as

Prinzess von Werdenberg; 630pm;

Feb 20. 24 . _ ...

• La Boh6me: by Puccini.

Conducted by Simoi^owg^
Wynne Griffiths, directed by John

Copley- Soloists include Angela

fibeorghki^ Amanda Thane as Mlml

and£^McA^h&VJudlto Howarth

k Musette; 7.30pm; Feb 21, 23

• The Prince of the Pagodas: by

Rrittoi. a Royal Ballet production

opens a Benjamin Britten Irani

23!v8l' at the Royai Opera; 7.30pm;

Feb 22

JTAtoSyTel: (0171)878 1115

Js You Like It by Shatespoare.

Sedan DormeBan directs an all male

cast that Includes Adrian Lester and
Richard Cant; 7.30pm; (Not Sun)

National, CottosJoe Tab (0171)
928 2252
Dealer's Choice: written and directed

by Patrick Marber, six men stay up
late to play poker, and win at afl

costs; 7.30pm; Feb 18 (2.30pm), 20,

21
National, Lyttelton Tel: (0171) 928

2252
Out of a House Walked a Man: by
Daniil Khaims. A Royal National

Theatre aid Theatre de Compiicite
co-producticn of a collection of

musical scenes by the Russian
absurdist writer; 7.30 pm; Feb 18
(2.15pm)

National, OBvierTeb (0171) 928
2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor by
Shakespeare. Terry Hands directs his

first production at the National. With
Denis Qufllsy as Fsdstaff, Brenda
Bruce as Mistress Quickly and
Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress Ford;

7.15pm; Feb 18 (2pm), 20
• The Wind in the VVIJows: Edward
Kemp's recreation of Nicholas
Hytn&*s original production by Alan
Bennett, adapted from the novel by
Kenneth Grahame; 7.15 pm; Feb 21,

22 (2pm), 23
Royal Court Tet (0171) 730 1745/

2554
The Libertine: by Stephen Jeffreys,

directed by Max Stafford-dark.

Comedy based on the works of the
2nd Earl of Rochester; 7.30pm; to

Feb 18
Shaftesbury Theatre Tel: (0171)

379 5399
The Three Lives of Lucie Cabrol:

adapted from John Berger by Mark
Wheatley and Simon McBumey, who
also directs. The Theatre da
Compiicite presents this violent love

story; 7.30pm; to Feb 25 (Not Sun)

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion

Tetzlaff plays Beethoven: Esa-Pekka
Salonen conducts The Los Angeles
Philharmonic with violinist Christian

Tetzlaff to play Beethoven,
Schoenberg and Sibelius; 8pm; Feb
18 (3L30pm), 19 {2-30pm)

MADRID
GALLERIES

Fundaddn Juan March Tel: (91)

435 48 40/435 42 40
KHmt-Kokoschka-Schlele: exhibition

of 35 works by the three Viennese
artists; to May 21

Mercado Puerto de Toledo Tel:

(91) 366 7200
The Golden Age of Dolls: exhibition

marking the ’Golden Age’ of toy

making (1840-194(9, and Its social

Impact Over 800 exhibits; to Feb 24
U Prado Tel: (91) 420 28 36
ZurbarSn: Jacob and His Twelve
Sons; to Apr 30

Rema Sofia Tel: (91)468 30 02
Salvador Dali: the early years; to Jun
16

MUNICH
GALLERIES .

Haus der Kunst
Deutsche Romantic previously on

show In London, this exhibition has

created much discussion in Germany.
It examines the work of early German
Romantic painters and their cultural

and political impact on later German
artists; to May 1

KunsMe der
Hypo-Kidturatiftung

Pate-Belle Epoqua: An evocation of

toe period from 1880 to 1910, with

paintfogs, drawings, posters,

photographs, glass and furniture; to

Feb 26
V31a Stuck Tet (089) 45 55 51 0

African Seating: exhibition of

traditional African ats, mostly from

toe'earfy part of this century, that

concentrates on seating, from simple

every day designs to ornate wooden
thrones; to Apr 23

OPERA/BALLET
Bayerische Steatsoper Tet (089)

22 13 16
• Der Junge Lord: by Hans Werner
Henze. A new production by GQnter

Krfimer and conducted by Dennis
Russel] Davies; 7pm; Feb 20, 23
• Der Wfederspenstigan ZShmung:
music by ScartattL A Bayerische
Staatsbatett production with

choreography by John Cranko and
conductor by Andre Pressen 7.30pm:

Feb 24
• U Trovatore: by Verdi. Conducted
by Miguel Gomez Martinez, produced

by Luca RonconL In Italian; 7pm; Feb
18

NEWYORK
GALLERIES

Guggenheim Tet (212) 423 3652
Ross Bleckner. mid-career

retrospective of the American artist

consisting of approximately 75
payings and works on paper; to May
14

Guggenheim Soho Tel: (212) 423
8652
Antoni Tapies: 55 of the leadng
Spanish artist's most important works
dating from 1946 to 1991; to Apr 23

Metropolitan

• Early Renaissance Florence: 100
panel paintings and manuscript
Ruminations by masters of the Gothic
style; to Feb 26 (Not Mon)
• The KHange of New Britain:

Photographs by Phillip Dark: reveals

toe art, performance and daily fife of

the Kilenge people from the North
West coast of New Britain, east of
New Guinea; to Jul 28
• Thomas Eakins: exhibition

honoring the 150to anniversary of the

birth of the artist This Installation of

about 30 works from the museums
holdings explores the museums
continuing Interest In Eakins; to Feb
2G
m Museum of Modem Art Tefc (212)

708 9480
Kandinsky: Compositions: exhibition

featuring approximately forty works
Inducting seven of toe surviving

’Composition’ paintings; to Apr 25
Whitney Museum

Franz Kite: Black and White
1950-61: Abstract Expressionist

works from the last decade of toe

artist's fife; to Mar 12

OPERA/BALLET
Metropofiten Tel: (212) 362 6000

• Der Rosenkavafier. by Strauss.

Produced by Nathaniel Merrill,

conducted by James Levine; 7.30pm;
Feb 24
• II Barblere di ShrigRa: by Rossini.

Produced by John Cox, conducted by
David Atherton; 8pm; Feb 18
(1.30pm)

• La Traviata: by Verdi. Produced by
Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by John
Flore; 8pm; Feb 22
• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by Giancarto

del Monaco; 8pm; Feb 21
• Turandot by Pucdni. Produced by
Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by Nefio

Santr; 8pm; Feb 18. 20. 23

THEATRE
Circle in the Square Tel: (212)

239 6200
Unde Vanya* by Chekhov. Cast
includes Tom Courtenay, Amanda
Donohoe and James Fox; 8pm

Jean Cocteau Repertory Tel:

p12) 677 0060
The Cherry Orchard: by Chekhov. A
new production directed by Eve
Adamson; 8pm; to Mar 3

Joseph Papp PubBc Theatre Tel:

(212) 598 7150
The Merchant of Venice: by
Shakespeare. Directed by Barry

Erietete'm, and with Ron Leibman
playing Shytock; 8pm; (Not Mon)

Performing Garage Tel: (212) 966
3851
The Hairy Ape: by Eugene O’Nefil. A
presentation by the Wooster Group
with WHtem Dafoe and Kate Valk;

8pm; to Feb 19
Roundabout Theatre Company

Tel: (212) 869 8400
The School for Husbands/The
Imaginary Cuckold: by Moll&re.

Michael Langham directs Richard

Wilbur’s translation and stars Brian

Bedford; 8pm; to Mar 12 (Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS

Champs Efy$6es Tefc (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
National Orchestra of France: with

soprano Frangolse Polfet and
conducted by Michel Tabachnlk plays

Berg, Mahler and Debussy; 8pm; Feb
23

Op6ra National de Paris, BastiBe
Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
Myung-Whun Chung: conducts the

orchestra and char of the Paris

National Opera to play Beethoven;

8pm; Feb 21

GALLERIES
Gaterie Schmit Tefc fl) 42 60 36

36
From Delacroix to Matisse: exhibition

IncUxBng the works of Delacroix,

Matisse, Picasso and Degas; to Apr

13
Georges-Pompidou Tel: (1) 42 77

12 33
• Brasaai: works by toe French
photographer; to Apr 3 (Not Sun)

• Kurt Schwitters: exhibition of

works by the German Dadaist; to Fbb
20
• Louise Bourgeois: retrospective of

drawings; to Aprl7
• The African Collection of Magnellfc

African sculptures and masques
collected by Susi MagneUJ; to Mar 20

Mus6e Cerauschi Tel: (1) 45 63
50 75
Japan, Tastes and Tranquility: The
Japanese Tea Ceremony: the
historical and philosophical

development of the Japanese
ceremony; to May 14 (Not Sun)

Mus6e tfArt Modeme, VBe de
Paris Tet (1)47 23 61 27
Andr6 Derain: 350 works spanning his

entire careen to Mar 19 (Not Mon)
Musde d’Orsay Tel: (1) 45 49 1

1

11

James McNeill Whistler, exhibition of

works; to Apr 30

OPERA/BALLET
ChStetot Tefc (1) 40 28 28 40

King Arthur music by Purcell. A
William Christie and Graham Vick
production; to Feb 19

Opdra Comfque Tefc (1) 42 96 12
20
Lakm& by Delibes. Conducted by
Frdderic Chasfin and produced by
Gilbert Birr, 7.30pm; to Feb 18

Opera National de Paris, BastSfe
Tet 0)47 42 57 50
La Damnation de Faust: by Berlioz.

Conducted by Myung-Whun Chung

and produced by Luca Ronconi.
Soloists include Beatrice Uria-Monzon

as Marguerite, and Thomas Moser/
Gary Lakes as Faust; 7.30pm; Feb
18, 20, 23

ROME
OPERA/BALLET
II Teatro DeB* Opera Tel: (06)

481601
Cosi Fan Tutte: by Mozart The Royal
Opera House, London staging

directed by Jonathan Miller comes to

Rome with conductor Evelino Pfcto;

8.30 pm; Feb 18. 21, 24 (6pm)

STUTTGART
OPERA/BALLET

Staatsoper Stuttgart Tefc (07) 11
19703/4
Macbeth: by Shakespeare, music by
VerdL A new production by Ruth
Berghaus, conducted by Gabriele

Ferro; 7.30pm; Feb 22

VIENNA
CONCERTS

GeseBschaft der Musfkfrewde
Tefc (1) 505 13 63
• Chamber Muskr the Viennese
Stretch Quartet plays Beethoven,
Dvorak and Shostakovich; 7.30 pm;
Feb 24
• The Great Symphonies: Georges
Pretrn conducts members of the

Vienna Symphony Orchestra to play

Strauss; 7.30 pm; Feb 22, 23

America's Gata Kamsky won
another impressive victory in

the fide world championship
Rpmi-fina)c at Snnghi Naghar
this week when he trounced

his Russian opponent Valery
Salov S'ArVA. Anatoly Karpov
led Boris Gelfand 3%-2% in the

other semi-flnaL

No Kamsky match is com-
plete without an incident

involving his father Rustam.
This time the flashpoint

occurred at the opening cere-

mony in India when Kamsky's

coach exchanged a few pleas-

antries with Gelfand. Kamsky
pere made Ms displeasure
known with what some called

an assault, others a scuffle;

and within 24 hours the unfor-

tunate coach was on a flight

back to New York.
Not that it bothered Gata,

who won three games impres-

sively as White and drew
resourcefully as Black. He is

now favourite to beat Vishy
Anand in next month’s PCA
candidates final and to become
challenger for both world
titles. (G Kamsky, White; V
Salov, Black; 3rd game, Sanghl
Naghar 1995).

1 d4 d5 2 c4 e6 3 Nc3 Be7 4
Nf3 NfB 5 Bg5 h6 6 Bh4 Nbd7 7
e3 0-0 8 Kcl c6 9 Bd3 dxc4 10
Bxc4 b5 11 Bd3 a6 12 a4 bxa4
13 Nxa4 Qafrt 14 Nd2 Bb4 15
NcS c5 16 Nb3 Qd8 17 (H> cxd4
18 Nxd4 Bb7 19 Be4 Qb8 20

Nc6 Bxc6 21 Bsc6 Ra7 22 Bg3
Ne5 23 Qd4 BdS 24 Ne4 Nxcfi?

Better Nxei hoping to draw
against White's bishop pair.

25 NxfB+ gxft 26 Rxc6 Be5
27 Qg4+! After 25 moves of
book which now gives 27 BxeS?
Kamsky demonstrates his

homework. A bishop-rook
regroup produces a winning
attack.
Kh7 28 Qe4+ Kg7 29 f4 Bc7

30 Bel! Qb5 31 Rf3 RdS 32
Bg3+ KhS 33 h3 Qd5 34 Qc2
BdG 35 e4 Resigns. If Qd4+ 36
B£2 wins a rook, while if Qb5 36

Rxd6! Rxd6 37 QcS+ and mates.

No 1062

White to move and win; this

endgame has defeated experts,

and it was once claimed that

Boris Spassky gave up trying

after 45 minutes.
Solution, Page XIV

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
WASHINGTON

CONCERTS
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467

4600
• Choral Arte Society of Washington:
Norman Scribner conducts Menotti

and Williams’ ’Dona Nobis Pacem’;

8.30 pm; Feb 19
• National Symphony Orchestra

Pops: Great American Musk;
Ensemble. A Valentine’s Day
program; 8.30 pm; Feb 18
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

Conductor Yivf Temirkanov with

pianist Eliso Virsaiadze plays Britten.

Porkofiev and Stravinsky; 3pm; Feb
19

GALLERIES
National GaBery Tel: (202) 737

4215
Italian Renaissance Architecture:

Brunelleschi, Sangafto, Michelangelo,

the Cathedrals of Florence, Pavia and
St Peter’s; to Mar 19

Sadder Tefc (202) 357 2700
• A Basketmaker in Rural Japan:
examples of all 103 designs by
Hiroshima Kazuo. the worlds greatest

basketmaker, to Jun 9
• Landscape as Culture: Lois

Conner travels through Asia recording

architecture and landscapes with her
100 year old banquet camera; to May
30
• Paintings from Shiraz: the arts of

the Persian book created in the city

of Shiraz diving the 14th-16th

century; to Sep 24

OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467

4600
Hansel and Gretel: by Humperdink/
Rick McCufiough. A production by toe
Washingtopn Ballet; 7.30pm; Feb 23,

24
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416

7800
Vanessa: by Samuel Barber. Director

Michael Kahn, conductor Christopher

Keene; 8pm; Feb 19 (2pm)

THEATRE
Arena Stage Kreeger Theater

Tefc (202) 554 9066
Hedda Gabler Henrik Ibsen’s drama
directed by Liviu Ciulei and translated

by Christopher Hampton; 7.30pm; to

Mar 19 (Not Mon)
Folger Theater Tefc (202) 544

7077
Private Lives: by Noel Coward. A
Folger Shakespeare Library and
Interact Theatre Company production.

Pat Carrol] directs this comedy of

merry mixups; 7.30pm; from Feb 18
to Mar 12 (Not Mon)

Horizon’s Tel: (703) 519 9123
Khndertransport by Diane Samuels.

Jane Latman directs a moving play

about the repression of memories in

Nazi Germany and toe survival of a
woman and her relationships; 8pm; to

Apr 4
Rounctoouse Theater Jet (301)

933 1644
Dog Logic: by Tom Strelich, directed

by Jerry Whiddon; 8pm; to Feb 19

(Not Mon)
Shakespeare Tel: (202) 393 2700

Love’s Labour's Lost: by

Shakespeare. Directed by Laird

Williamson; 8pm; to Mar 19 (Not Mon)

Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332

3300
Conversations with My Father Herb

Gardner’s autobiographical work,

directed by John Gang. Sun 2pm
and 7pm otherwise; 0pm; to Feb 26
(Not Mon)

Woolly Mammoth Tel: (202) 488

3300
The Pitchfork Disney: by Phillip

Ridley. An eerie story set in the post

apocalyptic future directed by Rob
Bundy; to Feb 26

ZURICH
GALLERIES

Kwsthaus ZQrfch
Degas-The Portraits: a new exhibition

cm the portraits of Edgar Degas; to

Mar 5

OPERA/BALLET
Opemhaus Tel: (01) 262 09 09

Der Freischutz: By Weber. Conducted
by Nikolaus Harnoncourt and

produced by Ruth Berghaus. Soloists

include Inga Nielsen and Matin

Hartalius; 7.30 pm; Feb 22

My hand today comes from
teamsof-four. See if your bid-

ding and dummy play raT'

mair.fi the declarer’s:

N
4 Q 86 2

f A54
4 £ Q 10 8
A K4

W
A J3
f Q9
4 6532
4 J 9 632

E
4 AK 10974

V J10 6

47
4 A 10 7

S
45
f £8732
4 A J 9 4

4 Q 8 5
With neither side vulnerable,

East dealt and bid one spade.

South and West passed and
North reopened with a double.

East passed and South, on his

good hand, jumped to three
hearts. North raised to four to

dose the auction.

West led the spade knave
and South took stock. A 3-2

trump break must be assumed
- otherwise, there was no
hope. The knave held and

another spade was ruffed in

hand. The declarer cashed his

heart king and crossed to dum-
my’s ace, dropping West's
queen. East was marked with

the club ace, so South led the
four from the table. East was
forced to duck - if he wins, he
hands the contract to declarer.

The queen won and a dia-

mond was led to the 10. Now
the spade eight was ruffed and
the diamond knave was played

to the queen - East does not
gain by ruffing - and the spade
queen was ruffed with South’s

last trump. Diamonds were
continued. East ruffed, but
that did not beat the contract

After East cashed the chib ace,

dummy ruffed the next lead

and made the rest of the tricks.

Brilliant avoidance and en pas-

sant play.

If you would like a leather

bridge diary with a summary
of the Acot system, absolutely

free, write to Mr Bridge, Ryden
Grange, Bisley, Surrey. Only
(me copy per family.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,690 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic Prtltam Souver&n 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the
winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-op
prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday March l, marked
Crossword 8,690 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, l Southwark
Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday March 4.

ACROSS
1 Norsa god included in prayer

for plenty (S)

5 Silk-producer takes a rest on
a table (6)

9 Wren, for example, loves tin

to be crumpled (8)

10 Recent fashion an our sailors

follow? (6)

11 One often called a smart
aleck? (8)

12 Malevolent creature cutting
centre from French tapestry
<B)

14 Stitchers of sail-cloth, for
example, find mast is inch
out (10)

18 Remote areas of Highbury
ground? (10)

22 Tendency to wheeziness from
swinging scythe (6)

28 He will scoff anything and
scoff at nothing (8)

24 Young things hard to catch In

wild revels (6)

26 Joined forces? (8)

28 Rob in with force (6)

27 Doll club for evening out? (8)

Solution 8,689

DOWN
1 Fetter’s view has nothing

taken from It (6)

2 Coveted Parisian life in the
extreme (6)

3 Lower world, as in Ancient
Greece (8)

4 Fit to make good again like a

constable, say? 110)
6 In favour of plant being deep

(8)

7 One seeking satisfaction in

the early hours? (8)

8 Filthy state from standing on
head (8)

13 Extraordinary name, perhaps,

in carbolic acid (10)

15 Scrutineers of draughts in

America? (S)

16 Examination on a single occa-
sion accomplished (8)

17 Films of exploits around river

(8)

19 To undress, I would pull up
singlet (6)

20 Hat of a good sort (6)

21 Songwriter’s capital no longer
divided 16)

Solution 8,678as saamam
id nEHJdQE UQQQQS

naaQQQaaijaQQ00Q0OD
aamana oidqhhqqei

H0E30H BdBEQHlI
a a ta aSanaa HaBoeniaa
W1NNBB8 8,678; John F. Allan, WirraL Merseyside; Mrs Lester,
Stanton. Worcestershire; John W. Ward. Mamaroneck. New York; W
Bainbrldge, Ashorst Wood, West Sussex: G-D. Picketing. Brussels:
Kathleen and Brian Tait, Edinburgh
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Peter Aspden

War on testosterone-charged tension
National service, run as a university of life, might just make us all well-rounded human -beings arid less squeamish

I
am sorry to say tt, but events

over the past couple or weeks
have forced me to conclude
that we should bring back

national service.

I am thinking, in particular, of

the unfortunate assault on James
McGuire, an Aldershot civilian, by
four high-spirited members of the

local parachute regiment. In
lamenting the attack, Julian
Critchley, the MP for Aldershot,

put his finger on the trigger, as it

were: "Their training makes them
on the one hand probably the best

infantry in the world, hot on the

other hand creates trouble for

their garrison town."

Sure enough, subsequent inter-

views have unveiled a highly
unpleasant backdrop of resentment
between civilians and squaddies In

many parts of the country, particu-

larly on those unwinding,
de-stressing Friday and Saturday
nights.

Well, what should we expect? We
create a professional army, com-
posed of volunteers who might just

have an ounce or two more aggres-

sion than the rest of us to start

with, and then drill them, tune
them, hone them until they become
the ultimate fighting machine.
Come the time to relax, the
machine finds it hard to switch

itself off. A chance encounter out-

side the pub with some unem-
ployed loafers, or off-duty French

footballers, and the touch-paper is

lit. The only surprise is that it does
not happen more often.

It strikes me as hypocritical that

a democratic society, having
decoded that ft needs occasionally
to embrace violence and aggres-
sion to protect its core values,

should hive off these unpleasant
functions to a professional core of

highly-trained young men who are
then periodically asked to inte-

grate socially with their less belli-

cose contemporaries.
The situation is scarcely

improved when the joys of an army
life are ravishingly portrayed in all

their glossy glory in movie adverts
which have the gall to end with an
off-duty troops- strolling along a
tropical beach with a worshipful
megababe In tow. Subtle it is not,

and absolutely guaranteed to sod
entire regiments of disaffected
local youth rabid.
In countries with conscript

armies, these unforgettable week-
end nights or testosterone-charged
tension simply do not occur; on
seeing a group of soldiers, one
merely feds sorry for the group of
lads whose turn it is to do the Arty
work. They, in their turn, carry

none of the swagger of the weU- -

.practised warrior, wearing instead

the gaunt look of one who longs
for just one sweet night on a soft

mattress.

This all makes sound, egalitarian
sense. If we judge there is a need
for it, we should all - mar and
women alike - carry the Udeouir
knowledge of what ft is tike to

drive a bayonet into a bag ofstraw
made up as the enemy, or spray a
few dozen rounds of machine-gun
fire into dummies dressed as eight,

yearold children.

But my national service would
have its nice days, too- I would
follow a day of unleashed hostility

with small encounter groups dur-

ing which everyone would foam
how to thread beads ami listen to

Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young
albums. Then, maybe, a bit of

' painting, a couple of hours of

musicmid an excursion toa Third

Division football match. My
national service would be a univer-

sity of life - no textbooks, no
teachers, tbe only lessons being

those which we picked op being

lurched from one extreme of the

human condition to the other.

We would then, at least, emerge
as well-rounded human beings,

exquisitely poised, as Norman
Mailer memorably said of Robert

Kennedy, somewhere between a

Made of steel and a blade of grass.

If we decided to go to war, we

would all know exactly what that

meant, and we would never be

shocked by footage of napalmed

babies or raped old women.

We would never be tempted to

see Quentin Tarantino movies

because they would just seem plain

silly, Instead of stylish and silly,

and we could all meet hi the centre

of Alderehot oh a Saturday night,

manfully thump each other on the

back and discuss the novels of

George EHoL In battle, our oppo-

nents simply would not stand a

dunce.

F
ini, Fini ... Musso-
lini!” shouted the
protesters when the
self-proclaimed
leader of the Italian

Right descended on London
this week to show the British

his democratic credentials.

For the - no doubt sincere -

Anti-Nazi Leaguers penned
outside the conference centre

near Parliament Square, there

Was Tinthing- to (hSCUSS.

As far as they are concerned,

Gianfranco Fini leader of the

neo-fascist Italian Social Move-
ment (MSI), which transmuted
last month into the “anti-

fascist" National Alliance, is a
fascist sttiL

The object of their hate is a

smart 451-year-old from Bolo-

gna, tall, slim, and self-

assured. He wears professorial

specs and smokes Marlboro
cigarettes. Da the past he has
been likened to a bank clerk.

Tbs comparison does not wash:
Fini is too smooth. Occasion-

ally riisrlarnfiil, he is alsr> flu-

ent, emphatic - and always, it

appears, in control of himself
Fini sounds good. He looks

good. Is he too good to be true?

Inside the conference hall, a
veteran of the far left rose to

protest that the Wednesday
evening meeting was taking

place at all. Fini scarcely

blinked. He went on to give

members of tbe Royal Institute

of International Affairs the
blandest possible account of

the Italian political segnp in
the wake of the collapse of Sil-

vio Berlusconi's coalition gov-

ernment, of which his party
was a member.
Asked about his intentions

towards Istria, the region of
former Yugoslavia occupied by
Mussolini, Fini - who 30
months ago was throwing “We
Will Return” bottled messages
into the sea off the coast - said

he merely wanted to negotiate

guarantees for the Italian-

speaking minority.

When the neo-fascists were a
marginal party drawing 5-6 per

cent of the vote, Fini’s antics

and history were of little inter-

est to the outside world. Today,

the polls say his Alliance com-
mands nearly 20 per cent of the

vote and is the third force in

Italian politics. Fini is sud-

denly the man to watch.

Later that evening, secure in

his suite at Claridges, I asked
the Alliance leader what he
made of the demonstrations.

“It would make the Italians

laugh.” he said. "As for me, it

leaves me indifferent." He
added: "Nobody in Italy today

asks me to account for the

past The anti-fascists and ex-

communists were saying some
months ago that people should
watch out for Fini. After the
congress [when the MSI was
wound up] they nearly all said

that tbe svolta [turning point]

was a real one and one should
give it due credit”

Private View / Christian Tyler

The three phases of Fini
Do you not feel it necessary

to make some more positive

declaration for non-Italians?

"It hasn't been said, it has
been written. Because words
fly away and writing remains.

We have come to terms with

our past."

I reminded him that his for-

mer coalition partner, Umberto
Bossi erf the Northern League,

had a few days ago warned
that a Berlusconi-Fini govern-

ment would be a fascist

regime.

At this point Fini’s smiling
assistant, a burly older man
with a close-cropped bullet

bead, started muttering In a
curiously squeaky voice.

“Nobody takes Bossi seri-

ously any more" retorted Fini
"Boss! belongs to Italian politi-

cal folklore. He’s destroyed his

party and his credibility."

Fini has in the past
described Mussolini's fascism
as "an interesting phenome-
non", as a regime which was
not entirely negative (at least

until promulgation of the
racial laws in 1938) and as an
episode whose memory it was
the MSrs task to preserve.

Today, he says it is for histo-

rians to decide what was good,

what bad. “In some aspects it

had some positive moments,"
such as its social legislation,

but what was good was good
only in its context

Is there anything from it you
would adopt now?
"No, because it was a

response to Soviet totalitarian-

ism and it has nothing to con-
tribute now.”
Why did you tell La Stampa

that Mussolini was the greatest

statesman of the century?

"Perhaps I maria a mistake,

or perhaps the journalist was

Gianfranco

Fini, the Italian

politician, was
in London this

week to

explain that he
is no longer a

fascist

very malicious. I said that he
was one of the men who had
most characterised the 20th

century. I didn't want to make
a value judgment .. . saying he
was the greatest But he was
certainly a man who left many
marks on the century. This is

incontestable."

Do you feel obliged to shake
off the past?

"Yes, to consign the past to

the judgment of history."

I mean your own past
“My past is well known to

Italians. No Italian will reprove

me for it Or those who might

won’t vote for me."
In a message to the final con-

gress of the MSI, Fini wrote
that the party was evolving,

not being dissolved. Only
something which was mis-
taken could be dissolved. I

asked him: will you not say
you made mistakes in tbe past?

“Certainly I have made mis-
takes. No one should be so pre-

sumptuous as to think they
have never made mistakes."

I mean have you changed
your ideas?

"We have changed much. If

you look at the constitution of
the MSI and of the National

Alliance you will see there are
many and profound differ-

ences. I wrote this myself.
When I write. I am consulting

my brain, not just using my
hand."
How have you changed per-

sonally?

T am today convinced that

the first principle of democracy
is that there should be adver-

saries, not enemies. I hope you
will understand tbe difference

because it can seem like just a
play on words in Italian. An
enemy is there to be destroyed.

The adversary is to be opposed
but respected. Some years ago
I would not have said that"

Fini grew op in the culture

of political violence of the late

1980s and early 1970s, to a fam-

ily with a history of political

militancy of both varieties. His
wife, like tiimspif, was a mem-
ber of the MSTs sometimes sin-

ister youth movement
Today, Fini protests that he

joined the neo-fascists (he later

started calling them "post-

fascist") because to Italy's long
post-war convalescent struggle,

now ova’, there was no other

way of being an anti-

communist Besides, he was
branded fascist by his Commu-
nist schoolmates.

You have grown up with
political violence, I said.

“No, that's not right I’ve

never had problems with the

law, personally no. I had, like

all young Italians who weren't
allied with the Left, some prob-

lems, especially at university.

There was no centrist youth
movement at the unversity.

The only demonstrations were
organised by the neo-fascist

party. This is another Italian

paradox."

It was hard, he said, for the
En glish to understand why tbe

Italian right had for 50 years

been seen as a continuation of

fascism, which was, after all,

an Italian creation. This was
the “F” factor. The "C" factor
- the largest communist party

in the west - had sustained a

fascist opposition. With the
ripath of communism, " fascism

was redundant.

“Antifascism in Italywas the
way in which communism
sought to present itself as

respectable," he said. “Today
we have filially arrived at a left

and a right much more like the

other countries erf Europe.”

Fini’s manifesto priorities

are constitutional reform and
economic revival. The National

Alliance wants to create a pres-

idential rattier than parliamen-
tary form of government, mod-
elled on the French system..

(The US version was consid-

ered and rejected.) This, said

Fini. would guarantee stability

notably lacking in post-war

Italy, aid would provide strong

mechanisms of control

The economic revival would
depend on a free market but
with strong social institutions

and continued state support for

the. south (where many Alli-

ance voters live). -

The Alliance represents what
it calls the “social right”, a
term difficult to understand
outside Italy. When I suggested
- as some Italian commenta-
tors have - that Fini is actu-

ally to the left of Berlusconi's

Forza Italia party, he ridiculed

it "It's not true, because tbe
Italian right is not anti-social. I

am leader of the right, Berlus-

coni is leader of the centre.

"I often say that in Italy

there has only been one war,

the war of words. It Is a war
which confuses things a lot

“Both Zhirinovsky [the Rus-

sian nationalist] and Haider
[the Austrian] call themselves

liberal democrats. I am very,

very different from them. Or
people say I want to form a
Thatcherlte Conservative
party. But you can't transfer

from country to country.

"In an epoch where there are

no more ideologies, one cant
think that the English model
will work for Italy. This kind of.

reasoning only works under
ideologies. Communists and
fascists to the UK or Italy or
Germany can be the same."
Some choose to see Fini as a

plausible opportunist rather

than a genuine convert He and
hts aide-de-camp laughed in
disbelief when I mentioned it

“This question is prejudiced,

sectarian,” said Fini.

So what is your deeper moti-

vation? Power?
"No, it is to do that which

serves the interests of my peo-

ple, of the Italians.”

Not to eradicate socialism?

“Certainly, that is good for

the people. But it is the conse-

quence, not the motive."

mv
As They Say in Europe /James Morgan

Trapped on a train to nowhere
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ast week we saw how
the British and the
French view each
other through their

Tunnel. This week, we see how
the Channel tunnel has opened
some eyes to what one might
call underlying realities. Steen
Estvad Petersen, a Dane, took
an early-morning Eurostar
from Paris to London and
wrote in Weekendavisen that

the two ends of the railway
hari much to common.
"Yon are welcomed at the

Gare do Nord by half-asleep

bag people who are about to

put their sleeping bags and
paper bags together. The con-

trast between them and the

Balmain-clad passengers Is a
bit of a shock.”

At Waterloo, there was a
similar shock. "Like a king

yon are escorted to the taxi

cabs. And right outside the

station are the people who live

in cardboard boxes. When we
to the rich world can create

such technology as Eurostar

and the tomel, when we can

overcome the economic and
cultural differences of hun-

dreds of years on both sides of

the Channel, how can it be

that we cannot help those in

acute need?” This, the Dane

thinks, is a relatively small
problem.
In Denmark it may be, but

to France and Britain it is not,

The Danes are good at solving

human problems but technol-

ogy is harder. Denmark has
one of the lowest levels of
spending on research and
development in the world and
exists on the basis of low-tech

industries which are well
plugged into niche markets.

When it comes to social

problems, however, nothing is

beyond the Danes. How do yon
deal with psychopaths on new
housing estates? What do you
do if Granny Jensen is suicid-

aUy depressed? You get the
unemployed to look after them
and, since about one in seven
of the population Is out of
work and paid mormons sums
to be so, the scheme works.
France, of course, pays great

attention to such problems.

Low wages are poshed up
through the minimum wage.

Unemployed people get quite a
good deal. So unemployment is

high and if yon have never

bad a job, yon will never get

one. The French have devel-

oped a whole vocabulary to

deal with- the situation.

“Exclusion” is the vogue ward:

the “excluded” are to be found
among Estvad Petersen’s bag
people at the Gare du Nord.
Tbe Roman Catholic bishop

of Rvrenx threw himself into

the fray on behalf of this

group - and was sacked last

month. He also campaigned
for condoms, largely for the

fight against Aids, which was
enough on its own to gain
papa] disapprovaL Newspaper

When it comes
to social

problems,

nothing is

beyond
the Danes

polls show these problems
dominate French minds.

The French call their pres-

ent gloom morositd, Britons

scarcely have a phrase for

theirs "Lack of the feel-good

factor” is a clumsy summing
op in a society which has little

feel for abstract concepts
except for “sovereignty”.

In fact, tbe British are like

the French but bad at express-

ing themselves. In a survey to

the annual publication Social
Trends published in January, a
poll appeared showing what
happened when people were
asked whether they agreed
with such statements as: “The
government should spend
more an social security bene-
fits for the poor even if it leads
to higher taxes.” Just over
half said Yes, 20 per cent No.
The same pattern was revealed
when it was suggested that
many people who get social

security benefits do not redly
deserve any help. Twice as
many disagreed as agreed.
Shortly before the 1992 elec-

tion, the head of one of
Britain's leading public poll-

tog organisations said Labour
had run a "brilliant cam-
paign”. It had targeted the
main topic worrying the elec-

torate - the health service, in

this case. “The British are
incredibly generous,” said the
opinion expert. “Every time
we ask than if they would
spend another penny in
income tax on welfare, they
always say ‘Yes’.”

You could, he concluded,

run them up to a marginal
rate of £1.15 In tbe pound. The
rest, as they say, is history.

Labour lost again. Pollsters

never ask questions like: “If I

were to ask yon how yon
would vote, would yon Be?"

Do they not know it takes guts

to say welfare beneficiaries

are a bunch of layabouts and
tihiat it is not worth increasing

taxes to pay them more?
No one likes to see bag peo-

ple at both ends of the Euro-

star track. The British and the

French say it worries them but

the problem remains. lt is a
shame we cannot all do what
the Danes do: forget about
world-class technology, pro-

duce basics like butter and
bacon, and run profitable

ships round the Skagerrak.
Then tax everybody like mad
and you have a land without
Porsches or bag ladies.

1 called the ministry of for-

eign affairs in Copenhagen,
Just after 3pm in London, 4pm
there. “There is nobody here,”

said' a voice. “The office is

open from nine untQ four.”

“What happens if somebody
attacks you?”
“They will find no one

here."

Another problem solved.

James Morgan is economics

correspondent of.the BBC World
Service.

THE

LONDON
GOLFCLUB

Set in Ac beautiful Kent countryside, Ike club boasts two 18 hole courses - the
Heritage Course which was personalty designed by Jack Nickhuis and the

International Course, created by Golden BearanddesignedbyRon Kirby. Both
courses are suitableforaBskm levels,providingfive sets ofteesperhole and lakes
coming intoplay on several holes. The greens have been built to the highest VSGA
specifications ensuringfirm, wettdrained surfaces. The courses have been designed

to take advantage ofdu naturalcontours andbeauty ofthe Kentcountryside
The clubhouse contains a magnificent range offacilities, including a high quality
restaurant offering a range ofinternational cuisine with a Teppanyaki barfor

oriental tastes, apro shop, spike bar and spa baths with sauna.

Tht London Golf Club Membership opportunities have been carefully structured
to meet the needs of individual, corporate andfamily members.

Forfurthermembership detailspleasefin oat the appEcatibnform.
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Directors' dealings

Taxing reasons
New issues In the Pink

Albright & Wilson, the UK's
fifth largest chemical group,

came to the market this week

SeleeTV, the independent
television producer, was In the
news recently after it was
announced that MAI had
bought a 4 per cent stake,
writes Vivien MacDonald of
The Biside Track.

Anthony Charles, an
executive director, has now
sold 260,000 shares at 20.75p.
The sale is understood to have
been for tax purposes.
The shares have retreated

significantly since their high
point 12 months ago whan they
stood just below 4Qp.
Present forecasts suggest

earnings per share of asp for
the year to the end of March
1985.

Shares in BCE Holdings, a
leisure group, have risen
strongly over the past two

years and have outperformed
the market by 120 per cent
over the past 12 mcadhs
alone.

Barry Adams has sold a total

of lm at prices ranging from
13.78p to 14i>p, reducing his

15Qp a share, rente David

shares.

In spite of the strong share
price, BCE has made losses in

the past two years.
Buying by Norman StoDer,

chairman of Setoa Healthcare,
comes only six: months after he
sold 165,000 shares, along with
a further five directors. His
latest purchase of 50,000 was
made at 335p-

Final results, due in May, are
expected to show a rise in
earnings per share of
approximately lOp.

The offer price values the

group at £4703m - well below
the £60Qm that US parent
Tenneco was hoping to get
Up to 15 per cent of the

15.675m shares on offer are

available to investors under a
clawback arrangement to meet
retail demand. Applications

must be in before 3pm next
Friday, and dealings begin on
March B.

The feeling in the City is

that Tenneco urged sponsor
Barclays de Zoete Wedd to

make absolutely certain the
float went ahead. It is thought
the offer could have been got
away at lB5p a share. At 150p.
A&W is cm a prospective
earnings multiple erf 10 - well

The government this week
armnrmrod fm-thor fawmtivag
for private investors in its £4bn

sate cf National Power and
PowerGen shares. Individual

shareholders will pay 17Dp in
the first of three instalments

an National Power shares, and
I85p for PowerGen, against

180p and 195p for institutions.

This brings the total

discount for those private

investors who registered
through share simps before

February 14 to either 35p on
the first 800 shares, or lOp on
the first 1,200 and 80 banns
shares. Applications for shares
in the public offer must be
received by March L
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such as Laporte and Allied

Colloids, at about 13 times.
A&W makes specialist

ingredients for household
goods and foods, indndxug
Coca-Cola and Salisbury’s

own-brand washing powders.
The prospectus, published cm
Thursday, estimates operating

profits tor the year to

December 25 at £62.7in and
earnings at 15-5p before
exceptional items. After
charging mrrrp thaw Wnm for
retiimaTteatiim

,
wiTTmnmpwfail

costs and exchange rate losses

in Mexico, pre-tax profits are
forecast at £40.7m and earnings
at9p.

The prospectus is available

from BZW at Ebbgate House, 2
Swan Lane, London EC4R 2HT,
or telephone 0600800 400.

the tough market cnrefitimni to

raise £5.7m through a placing
that was two-times subscribed.

The group is issuing 4^fimnew
shares at l^p, representing^
per cent of the enlarged equity
capital. This gives it a market
value of £20.6m at a p/e of 11,

according to Wednesday’s
prospectus.

DaOywin, the Hong
Kong-based watch-maker
seeking a Hsting in London,
blamed market conditions for

its decision an Wednesday to
put its £ton placing back to the
middle of next week. It had
been due to publish its

prospectus yesterday.

P Eurovein, a specialist

engineering company floated

to November, saw its shares
fall by more than a third on
Monday when, it gave a profits

warning. Delayed equipment
sales could lead to sales falling

£3m below the level expected
at flotation.
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Why we should welcome
inequality as a good thing
Brian Reading argues that our society cannot operate
without a significant gap between rich and poor
Brian Beading was economics History of Britain). Plus (a workers into dark, Satanic symptom of rising uniBrian Beading was economics
editor of The Economist and
special adviser to former
prime minister Edward
Heath. He is a director of
Lombard Street Research. His
book. The Fourth Reich, will
be published in May

S
plendid news: the rich

in Britain are getting

richer without the
poor getting poorer.

The gap between the two,
according to a report spon-
sored by the Joseph Rowutxee
Foundation, is widening fur-

ther and fester In the TIE than
in any other industrial coun-
try. Inequality is greater today
than at any time since the
war.

It is hardly surprising that

the report's authors - earnest
worthies from industry, jour-

nalism, trades unions and
charities - regard growing
inequality as a bad thing. It

has coincided with the rise in

drug abuse, crime, political

extremism, social unrest and
the breakdown of the family.

But surely the late Professor

(later Lord) Nicholas Kaldor,
in his Cambridge inaugural
lecture (so long ago I forget

when) exploded the myth of

post hoc, ergo propter hoc.

Money in circulation, he
observed, always rose in mid-
December and must, there-

fore, cause Christmas .

Unthinkingly, today's
worthies simply followed the

long-hallowed Rowntree tradi-

tion of bemoaning poverty.

Seebohn Rowntree, in his

report “Poverty, a Study of
Town life” (1901), shocked his

contemporaries by showing
that 27 per cent of the popula-

tion of York lived in poverty

and on the brink of economic
disaster.

“This contrasted markedly,"
noted historian H.C.G. Mat-
thew, "with the flamboyant
‘plutocratfc’ living of some
members ctf the court and aris-

tocracy." (Oxford Illustrated

Inequality is a good thing.

Indeed, as that noted politi-

cian william Gladstone main-
tained in the 1860s, the econ-

omy might well need “an
enormous mass of paupers” to

operate efficiently.

The fact that the poor have
become absolutely no poorer
these past 20 years is a bril-

liant achievement in the teeth
of a technological revolution
which has destroyed mininnc

workers into dark, Satanic
mills, mass incomes were
needed to provide mass mar-
kets far mass-produced prod-
ucts.

An old story tells of a motor
industry boss showing a trade

union leader the first robot
welder. “When our factory is

filled with these, they wont
join your union,” said the
boss. “No,” replied the trade
unionist, “and they wont buy
your cars."

Times have ebangpri- Mass

The rich must be able, with

payment for an hour or two of

their own work, to afford

to buy a week's work from
others. They should be
encouraged to do so

of manual and rfapral jobs.

But their poverty has became
relatively worse. This breeds
envy - quite rightly where
wealth is obtained unfairly or
enjoyed selfishly and conspic-

uously.

Captains of industry who,
sleazily. award one another
unmerited fat incomes and
options at pensioners’ expense
(pension funds are major
shareholders in most large

public companies), are only
doing legally what Robert
Maxwell, the late publishing
tycoon, did illegally.

Perhaps the German system
of supervisory boards, where
half the members represent
employees, is worth introduc-

ing In the UK to arbitrate on
top executives’ pay.

Income equality was an
ephemeral necessity associ-

ated with the industrial revo-

lution. It had no place in pre-

industrial agrarian society
and has no place in post-in-

dustrial service society.

When the industrial revolu-

tion crowded mass-employed

industrial employment in

advanced economies is a thing

of the past Semi-stilled work-
ers in the UK will never reach

European living standards
doing repetitive jobs that
machines or Asians can do
better and cheaper. Nor can
taxpayers afford to support
them in comfort
Joe Rogaly, writing in the

Weekend FT last week, com-
mented that the Rowntree
report’s most devastating con-

clusion was that “during the

1980s. the poorest one-fifth of

Britain's population got noth-

ing out of economic growth”.

He did not mention that they

contributed next to nothing to

it

Unemployment and
enforced early retirement
deprived mfflipnB of Britons of

the chance to make a contri-

bution to real growth. Rising
unemployment is the most
potent cause of poverty, both
for the individual and for the
nation. Growing income
inequality, like the social mal-
aise blamed on it, is itself a

symptom of rising unemploy-
ment But it can also contrib-

ute to the cure.

A hair-dryer made with
cheap labour in China sells for
less in London than one made
with dear labour in Durham -

but nobody would go to Bei-

jing for a hair-cut. Personal
service gets no competition
from foreigners or machines.

Britain's problem is not the
contraction of industrial
employment so much as the
failure of service employment
to expand sufficiently to take
up the slack. Come back, but- i

ler and maid, all is forgiven.
|

And how come we are wor-
ried by both unemployment
and an ageing population?
The former means too few
jobs, the latter too few work-
ers. Rising health care spend-
ing is devoutly to be desired -

and it is highly labour-inten-

sive.

Income inequality is essen-

tial for the successful opera-

tion of a service society. The
rich must be able, with pay-

ment for an hour or two of
their own work, to afford to

buy a week's work from oth-

ers. They should be encour-

aged to do so.

Impose a 10 per cent sur-

charge on taxable incomes
over £100.000, but make
money spent on personal ser-

vice deductible in full There
would be a good deal of cheat-
ing, but who cares? The extra :

tax would not be intended to
j

raise revenue but to redistrib-
;

ute income relatively pain-

'

lessly.

Perhaps public spirited bil-

lionaires might go pnri build

cathedrals (or, better still, uni-

versities). And remember an
old rhyme:
Lord Finchley fixed the elec-

tric light.

It struck him dead and
served him right

It is the duty of the wealthy
man.
To provide employment to

the artisan.
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Wall Street

Caught by the spell

of the numbers game
Footsie

London

its
Philip died

Indices hit record highs but dealers eye the magic
4,000, says Maggie UrryW all Street has

spent the past
few days
under the
spell of the

number 4,000. Both the Dow
Jones industrial Average apd
the broader SAP 500 indices hit

record highs during the week,

beating those set, respectively,

on January 31 and February 2
last year just before the Fed-
eral Reserve began to tighten

interest rates.

The question then was
whether the Dow could crack
4,000. It nearly got there on
Wednesday, reaching 8997.95
before falling tgjfc in the after-

noon as investors took profits

- and perhaps fright at its ver-

tiginous position.

Such a question, however, is

usually a sign that a market is

feeling over-extended. One that

is rising strongly fairas little

notice of supposedly Important
round numbers and can break
through with barely a gasp for

breath.

When indiron: approach such
levels and then fall back or
straggle above a round num-
ber, only to sl|p back shortly
afterwards, it is more often a
sign that the warftwt a
breather.

The more important question

Is whether the equity market
deserves to be regaining Mgfa
set when short-term interest

rates were 3 per cent, instead

of the 6 per cent to which the

Fed has pushed them over the
past year, and the long bond
yield was 6K per cent, com-
pered with more than Th per
cent now. Certainly, the stock
market is taking a bullish view
on the prospects for a "soft

landing"' — the idea that thp US
economy, which was growing
at an annual rate of 45 par
cent at the end of last year,

wQl soon slow down to the 2.5

per cent thought to be consist-

ent with keeping inflation

within check.

The optimists believe that
the Fed haw done just nnongh,

in the form of interest rate

increases, to achieve that with-

out either tipping the economy
into recession or letting the
economy run too test and stoke

up price rises.

These bulls take heart from
the plethora of pnnnrnnir statis-

tics released over the past few
days which seen to show that

the economy is stowing while
inflation is not rising too fast

The first significant statistic

was the retail sales figure for

January. It was a weak num-
ber for December’s retail sales

which sparked a rally in shares

N ever believe in

miracles. The
markets in the UK
woke up to same of

the economic and political

risks this week, and sterling

suffered an embarrassing bout
of nerves even as Treasury
ministers went on television

with soundbites about an ideal

pattern ofeconomic growth.
Across the Atlantic,

however, the US markets
surged ahead until midweek,
still evidently failing to come
to terms with underlying
realities. Yesterday, however,
the dollar also Mma rmriar

fire. The Dow hit an all-time

high on Wednesday, cocking a
snook at the many
international bears ofUS
equities, myself included
(although UK institutional

investors, according to Smith
New Court’s Gallup poll, are
now less pessimistic about
Wall Street than in January).
Market analysts have been

playing with many fency, even
weird, theories to justify the
rise in the Dow. There is the
view that what Wall Street

does in January will set the
pattern far the year as a whole
(it rose, especially according
to the broader indices); that

history shows the Dow always
rises when the year ends in
“5"; and that equities always

dhnh in the penultimate year

ofa presidential term.

But elaborate justifications

are not needed. The recent

strength of equities has been

prompted by the fall in bond

is tires US econoigy atowhiqttowiff

:
Aonua)% AiraJBfOfccbmjge
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SB SG 'test'

eourettOMutraam

.

last TOnfifh- arid although
December’s number was
revised upward and January
showed an 02 per cent rise in

retail sales, these figures woe
still considered weak enough
to indicate a slowing economy.
Those statistics were

released an Tuesday, the day
the 5&P 500 set its record. But
there was much more good
news on Wednesday when the
consumer price index, capacity
iTHTiggHrm and industrial pro-

duction figures were published.

Taken together, these also
were seen as supporting the
hull «»p — and that Hay Hw
Dow fait the heights, too.

Could it be that the Fed need
not raise rates again at all, as
the market seems to be saying?
This rosy view is what David
Shnlrafln, strategist at Salo-

mon Brothers, rails the Goldi-

locks 'economy.
Shulman is perhaps the

Daddy Bear of Wall Street at
present but he is persuasive in
arguing that there willhe same
bad economic statistics com-
ing. Inflation will inqwwiB as
wage and price increases come
through, he says, and he points

to corporate earnings as evi-

dence that the economy Is still

strong.

He cites Hewlett-Packard,

the computer and electronics

group, which on Thursday
reported unexpectedly good
profits for the three months to

the and of January. These
showed a gain in net income of
64 per cent and the shares rose

$10%, an increase of nearly 10

par cent, on the day.

Other companies are indicat-

ing that 1995 has started well,

he says, suggesting that the

economy Is not slowing as

much as hoped. As a result, he
expects the Fed to increase

rates again, aitbmigh perhaps

not until the May committee
TnooHyig rather t>nm tn March.

Jeffrey Applegate, strategist

at CS First Boston, is not as

bearish as shnTwmn but stiQ

sees significant risks in the
equity market’s present level.

Yes, he agrees, the economy
is slowing. But is it now alow
enough for the Fed? No, he
says. “The Fed will continue to
tighten iwitfl it sees the whiles

of the eyes of this slowdown,"
he asserts, and he believes it

will be the third quarter before

GDP growth slips back to the
desired 2 to 2% per cent rate.

None of the statistics pub-
lished over the past few days
change his view.

Applegate suggests that for

the market to hold above the

4,000 level, the slowdown
would have to be at hand with
inflation muter mntml, corpo-

rate profits stiQ rising strongly
anH no more tightening from
the Fed. These four would
seem to be incompatible,
though. If the slowdown is

here, for instance, profit

growth most weaken.
But the market Bkes to have

it both ways. It should have
been pleased by apparent evi-

dence of tire desired slowdown
when Motorola wanted yester-

day that slower sales of mobile
telephones had left it with
Stocks raiiflh higher than they
should be.

Instead, it cut Motorola’s

shares immediately by 10 per
emit

I
t was fto while it lasted,

but it did not last very
tong- Last week’s rally,

which took the FT-SE
100 Index above 3400,

petered out tins week and even
an alltime high an Wall Street

faffed to stem the tide.

The market seems doomed to
iwoanHflr in a trading range of
around 235Q3450- As soon as
good news carries it dose to
the top of the range, investors

find something to worry about
and drive the index down.
This week, it was sterling

that caused the wobbles. Tbs
pound seems to have been
weakening ever since the
Queen Mother was a schoolgirl
and tins week it slipped OM
more rung on its long-term
trend towards parity with, the
Vietnamese dong.
To be fair, the latest decline

probably owes as much to the
stnmgth of the D-Mark as to
the weakness of the pound.
The Mexican crisis has «mH»
investors nervous and tookfor
safe havens for their money.
Since the US is seen as paying

the bill for Mexico’s problems,

the D-Mark, rather than the
dollar, is playing the sate
haven, role. *

European cmrenoes in gen-
eral are straggling against a
resurgent D-Mark; the Itafian

lira fen to all-time lows this

week. Sterling held up rela-

tively well in January, but the
recent crisis over Ulster has
provoked feats over the health,

of the government
Nevertheless, the weakness

can he exaggerated. As the
graph below shows, sterling
hflu v«igt Jess than 2 per «wnt rm
a trade-weighted basis since
the start of the year. .

For equities, stating weak-
ness is a whml hleanfafr In
theory, it malms life for
British mTpnvtefl (as JpgynoH
after Black Wednesday) and
thus improves the corporate
pawilngti outlook.
But if the government reacts

to a weaker pound by raising

rates, shares will obviously
suffer. And this week some
analysts were speculating an a
vicious circle, in which tha

unpopularity of the govern-

mait weakened the pound, for-

ring the authorities to raise

rates, making the government
less popular and so on.

-

Stating
1* woes have done lit-

tle to help the gflt market
Shares staengtix.in ea^£ehr&-
aiy was helped by tl» strength

of gifts, with the yiaM an the-

benchmark 10 year issue drepk.-

pmg to &56 per cent by Febru-

ary 7, compared with &fi per
cent at the start of 1995. But
Since then, yields have risen to

8j63 per cent

.

Many investors use -the yield

ratio - the relationship
between bond and equity
yields - as a^meens df assess-

ing the value oftire stock mar-
ket. At around 24 tire ratio is

not at the peak of its range,
but nor is it at a level (genar-

ally thought to be below 2)
where shares look cheap.
This week's batch of eco-

nomic statistics gave httie htip
to the market. The rise in tire

’

annual ratw of retail nSsoui'
in January to 39 per cent was
somewhat fOnsary; the retail
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price index was actually

unchanged between December
and January.
More aJamtag was Mm^ay^

announcement of a sharp rise

in manufecturers’ fuel and raw
material costs. Stich.costs rose

by 1L5 per cent in the year to

January, the biggest annual
increase tear 10 years.

The implications are not
good for equities. Either manu-
fectnrera pass on these costs,

in which case inflation will rise

and the authorities win be
forced to push up interest

rates. Or manufacturers try to
absorbthe higher costs, which
maiiH lower, profit wiaryfus

and bad news for share prices.

By yesterday's dose, all

these wtaiies had forced Foot-

sie down, to S£4A2, 2d percent
lower on tha week and 0.7 par

cent bdowJtt teval at foe start
of the year.

But perhaps the answer for

private investors is to- forget

theMg picture and concentrate
on the individual stocks, where
ft is still possible to eam bum-
per profits.

' For thase many private
investor^.:v^J.m
exposed tofr^^titiestiedause
of privattedfons, this may
have been a profitable

week. -

Tuesday^ annouDcament by
Mlrhftp] Hnwltiiw

j trade »nd
industry secretary, that he
would not refer Trafalgar
House’s hid for Northern Kteo-

trie to the Monopolies and
Commission, caused a

sharp rally in electricity and
water shares.

The electricity sector jumped
3.4 per cent on Tuesday,
although ft lost same at the

ground in the rest at the week
as the speculators took profits.

Same In the market were warn-

ing that, if the expected wave
of follow-up bids does not hap-

pen, thesector could be vulner-

able to a setback.

The pluming week' could pro-

vide a stem test for the market

in other ways, since the results

season starts In earnest with

the of Unflaver, British

Gas, Id and Shell So for this

year, there have been some dis-

appointing results or trading

statements, such as from Vodat-.

tone and Xmchcape, bat none

from companies which inves-

tors might regard as bell-

wether stocks.

A -strong earnings perfor-

mance from some ctf the titans

ofUK industry might help. But
traders, will probably focus not

so much an last year's num-
bers «s on the forward-looking

statements from chairmen.

TMs column has introduced,

a 'dtrideod index to gauge the

state corporate sentiment So
for, so good. The four week
average of the index, compiled

by subtracting felling paybuts

from rising ones and express-
fng the result as a percentage
of anmumuncaments, is steady

dt 58.4 per cud, where it was
ad fte ead of January.
However, one sector where

sentiment is not healthy Is

building TwatoHnfa — shares in

three Footsie stocks In the sac-,

tor. Blue Circle, Caradon and
Wolseley, Ml 7, &2 and 10 per
cent respectively this week. -

According to Bnbin Hardy of

Panmure Gordon, the contin-

ued weakness of the construc-

tion sector has depressed
investors about the prospects

for building materials compa-
nies to raise prices. A profits

warning from Norcros, the
building materials, printing

and packaging group, did noth-

ingto help sentiment
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Barry Riley

Don’t believe in miracles
Sterling’s stutter eposes flaws in the sovereignty debate
utalria with +>io llV.'War TTR irrHaHnn OTTW-ijilifins ran Ha thhiw warhiwi hnld if It rfiii it- "BormW hsryields, with the 10-year US
Treasury yield down from IS
to under 1-5 per cent this year.

Jtyou read the market
reports, you will get the
following explanation of the
strength of bonds. After a year
ofraising short-term interest
rates steadily, the US Federal
Reserve has now almost
achieved Its aim ofslowing
the economy. Already, there is

tentative evidence, as in the
latest industrial output figures
for January, that activity

could be decelerating

ft shortterm rates do not to

rise significantly further, the
bond and stock markets will

escape the tightness of

liquidity which, has triggered

past bear markets at times of
economic overheating.

This story does not standup
to the most superficial

p-raminatiftn, however. Dollar

short-term interest rates, at

about 6 per cent, are not at all

high by past standards. Any
economic slow-down fn

January is likely to mark only

a brief pause afterthe surge
towards the year-end. Inflation

has begun to pick tq>.

When markets move
sharply, I alwaysignore the
riafana that investors have
(Ranged their views. Of
course, it is a matter of

tautology that, ifthe price

level of securities has

changed, the economic and
financial assneiptious

reflected topMtiy in those

prices have also shifted. For

instance, ifbond yields fell.

inflation expectations can be
said to have moderated. In the
short run, however, this can
be very deceptive: it is flows of

money that drive markets, not
the other way round.

So, where an earthhas the
new money come from, when
normal cyclical theory would
indicate that rising sayings

deposit rates should be

Foreigners

have begun
to worry
about political

stability

in the UK
draining financial resources

from the band and stock

markets? The obvious place to

look is Mexico.
President Chilton's

$50bu-plus package has
amounted to a huge bafl-out ctf

US investorswho were lured,

especially, into the Mexican
govermnanfs drilar-hnked

one-year tesebanoa. The bulk
ofthe rescue money willnow
go into redeeming $2gbn of

tesebonos as they fell due
during 1995. Most of this

capital is, presumably, fleeing

as fast as it can break free -

and, through use of futures,

maybe even faster than that —

into the safety of tiie US
domestic markets.

AIT of this supposes that the

rescue package wfll hold
together. R seems that about
jlOtm, mainlyfrom the IMF,
has been paid over already -
but the rest is for from befog
guaranteed. Ifyon are brave
enough to Invest in Cetes, the
peso-denominated short-term
paper, the interest rate rose to

40 per cent tins week. So
wmrfi fnr ermftiUmrf* smA
stability.

Hi« Mattem lap la far

from over. Now it seems that
confidence is ebbing rapidly iu
the US’s other neighbour,
Canada. Again, the US dollar
securities markets look
temporarily like safe havens,
but the whole dollar bloc is

being weakened.
In the UK, the economic

figures Beemtobe tentng a
similar story to that in the US
- a slow-down in the economy
but an acceleration in
inflation -but tbe market
reaction, has been quite

different Plainly, the mcmey
lias been flowingnot fn bat
out Those foreigners (and
maybe some natives, too) have
begun to worry about political

stability.

There are contradictions
here. Are the markets worried
about the UK’s lack of
commitment to a single

European currency? Or is it

the possibility that tbe
government will collapse and
be replaced by a finandally
less prudent Labour
mlnili ilfri+irtM-m* Rot Talwry
would be more likely to sign .

up for monetary union - and,,

if ft did, it would have to toe

the economic Hne. At any rate,

it could not follow pedicles any
more ruinous toan those of
say, France or Belgium. The
coptett here is the old
nhMTTOHAn that marfrwfcc

Sfanpjy hirio imr-w+niw ly
What flie recent weakness of

starling has served to do,

though, is tohjgbHght the
bogus nature ofmuch ofthe
monetary sovereignly debate.

There was little sovereignty in
tiie gold standard and, after

thebeggar-my-nelghbour
period ofthe 1930s, notmuch
more tn the Brettona Woods
system. Since that broke down
early hithe 1970s, at last

allowing the fun expression of
monetary sovereignty, sterling

has been devaluedby 40 per
cent against the dollar, 70 per
ceift against theD-Mark and
80per cent againstthe
yen. .

Going it alone requires the
payment ofaMg risk

premium, especiallyfn -

unsettled tonefr in. a month,
tiie interest rate -differential

between 10-yearUK joad
Rwituin ginurmiMnthflnds *

has widened from 0^7 to L2L
percentage points. The British

government's perception of
monetary sovereagnty- -

atwmmtg to much the name
thing as its creditors.'

perception ofrisk. '* -

Britain's riafomaT fmaiscfel

credentials have, of course,
been subject toforreaddng
reform. But totedreform would
indeed be a miracle.
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Offshore managed funds are listed in this section, UK managed funds in Section One

T I M E to
CHANGE to a
FAIRFR PFP\

r o gain real investment flexibility while making the most ofPEP tax

benefits - transfer to Self-SelectPhisfrom KILUK & Co.

• Real flexibility - you can hold all types of qualifying investments in your

General PEP with us - investment otunit trust company shares, or cash.

• Better value - we make no annual management charge, no initial charge,

and no charge when yon transferyour PEP to us.

• Fairer to you- we charge only for the work we do: the deals you instruct

us to make (1.65%, min £40) and handling dividends ou your behalf (£7J>0 each).

• Your own qualified broker - with ,wham you .can discuss the range of
investment opportunities mid build a Long-term relationship.

Recunr the coupon or find out more today. Contact oneofour stockbrokers on

0171-384 4410

What’s the advantage ofmerging my GeneralPEPs? '

More^flexibility - fur instance, you can 4nvest.25% of.the
combated totals in markets outside the European Union.

To: KiOOc & Co. FREEPOST (SW503Q). London SW6 4YY.
Ftem send dcxaBsofyowSdTSetoct rep service. 1 worid Hke a «ocUm*er lo pbonc me on

WLLDCa Ca BeobsioftoLaos3Rk EidHira STA. KoaoBiierto «

toinqrmas bocktotoatojtohMH.'Tbe totowns«T Knanch
_PT/UkW
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